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GENERAL BUSINESS 

Thatcher 
denies 
pressure 
from U.S, 
British Premier Margaret "niatcher 
firmly denied in Parfiamest yester¬ 
day (hat US. pressure was respon¬ 
sible lor the move to withdraw 
union rights from workers at dm 
Government's secret communica¬ 
tions centre in Cheltenham. 

She insisted that the decision was 
taken to safeguard vital intelligence 
gathering and blamed industrial 
action by civil servants at the cen¬ 
tre in 1979 and 1981. Page 7 

Nato secrets leak 
Nato may have to change its plans 
for merchant shipping in times of 
crisis because of the arrest of a Nor¬ 
wegian Foreign Ministry official 
who admitted spying. 

Prison chief quits 
The Governor of Northern Ireland's 
Maze prison resigned after publica¬ 
tion of a report into last Septem¬ 
ber’s breakout by 35 prisoners, 19 of 
whom are still free. 

Recount for Denmark 
Denmark's committee for the su¬ 
pervision of election results ordered 
a recount of the postal votes cast 
during the general election. Page 2 

Pledge on cruise 
The Dutch opposition Labour Party 
said it would prevent cruise mis¬ 
siles being sited in the Netherlands 
if it Vrpn the 1986 elections. 

Rail blockade ends 
Pig farmers in Brittany agreed to 
call off their two-day rail blockade 
after 'a~meeting with Agriculture 

-ppeflrd- ~ ■ 

Soviet hostages freed 
The Mozambican Resistance Move¬ 
ment freed 12 Of 14 Soviet geolo¬ 
gists they kidnapped last August 

Poles see war film 
About 20m Poles were expected to 
watch the first screening in a Com¬ 
munist country of UJ5. film The 
Day After, which depicts the effects 
of a nuclear strike. 

SJV. ceasefire offer 
As U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
Chester Crocker arrived in Cape 
Town for folks on Namibian inde¬ 
pendence, South African Foreign 
Minister Pik Botha said a ceasefire 
was possible if Swapo guerrillas 
wanted peace. 

Gandhi libel suit 
Indian Premier Indira Gandhi was 
reported to have started libel pro¬ 
ceedings against Jonathan Cape, 
Ixwdon publishers of Salman Rush¬ 
die's best-selling novel Midnights 
Children, about India's post inde¬ 
pendence history. 

Gun gang convicted 
Six men and two women were con¬ 
victed in Vienna of smuggling 308 
pistols and seven Soviet-designed 
rifles into Austria from Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. 

‘End arms race1 call 
Zimbabwe Foreign Minister Wit¬ 
ness Mangweride urged major pow- 
ers to stop spending on arms, and 
use the funds to end worldwide suf¬ 
fering. 

Drunk on the slopes 
Drunken skiers are to blame for 40 
per cent of ski accidents in Austria, 
particularly during national holi¬ 
days when 80 per cent of skiers 
were under the influence of alcohol, 
an international skiing conference 
was told.' 

Brazilian 
$6.5bn 
loan 
assured 
SUBSCRIPTIONS to Brazil's jumbo 
loan from its commercial bank's 
creditors reached Lhe required total 
of S6.5bn last night, one day before 
today’s scheduled signing in New 
York. 

The signing, together with a re¬ 
scheduling agreement covering 
more than S5bn of bank debt falling 
due this year, as well as commit¬ 
ments by creditor banks to main¬ 
tain short-term credit lines to Bra¬ 
zil, will mark the completion of the 
multi-billion dollar debt rescue 
package launched for the country at 
last year's IMF annual meeting. 

STERLING gained 45 points to 
dose at 51.407 in London. It also 
rose to SwFr 3.15 (SwFr 3.145); 
Y329.5 (Y328.5) and FFr 1112 (FFr 
12.09), but was unchanged at DM 
3-98. Its trade weighting was up at 
82 (81.8). In New York it closed at 
$14030. Page 35 

DOLLAR lost ground in thin trad¬ 
ing in London, closing down at DM 
2A125 (DM 2J21). SwFr 22375 
(SwFr 2.2415), Y234.05 (Y234T5) and 
FFr 8.6175 (FFr 8.62). Its Bank of 
England trade-weighted index was 
131.5 (131.8). In New York it dosed 
at DM 24185; SwFr 22462; Y23425 
and FFr8.6125. Page 35 

LONDON: FT industrial ordinary 
index fell 5.4 to 835.1. Government 
securities showed marginal falls. 
Report, Page 29: FT Share Infbnna- 
tion Service, Pages 30-32. 

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average closed down 240 at 
1,22949. Report. Page 25; full share 
prices. Pages 26-28 

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose 
8445 to a record 10.17942 The 
Stock. Exchange index also hit a 
high, rising 343 to 77147. Report, 
Page 25; leading prices, other ex¬ 
changes, Page 28. 
GOLD rose 50.75 to S367.375 in Lon¬ 
don, by $0.75 to 5367.25 in Frankfurt 
and by 504 to $36725 in Zurich. In 
New York the Comex January set¬ 
tlement was 536840 ($367.2). 
Page 34 

SOUTH AFRICA’S gold production 
rose to 6794 tonnes in 1983 from 
6642 tonnes in 1982. 

ARTHUR BELL, Scotch whisky dis¬ 
tillers, looked set to take control of 
Scottish hotel group Gleneagles af¬ 
ter an improved bid valued the com¬ 
pany at £27m (51948m). 

PENN CENTRAL, New York-based 
conglomerate, reported an 85 per 
cent drop in net income for 1963 to 
S19.7m after writing off $ 113.8m on 
several unprofitable ventures. 

UNITED AIRLINES, largest US. 
domestic carrier, and Delta, sixth 
largest, reported strong quarterly 
gains after improved operating con¬ 
ditions and a growth in traffic.' 
Page 17 

PORTUGAL threatened to with¬ 
draw its application to join the EEC 
if it does not receive a favourable 
reply from Brussels by early sum¬ 
mer. 

SOUTH AFRICAN subsidiaries of 
Nissan, Ford and Sigma made 2,000 
workers redundant after an assess¬ 
ment of the motor industry’s imme¬ 
diate future. Page 18 
IRISH gilt market took a battering 
as investors reacted to budget pro¬ 
posals to dose tax loopholes on the 
sale and transfer of securities. 

CONTENTS 

Regan pleads for 
urgent action to 
tackle U.S. deficit 
BY STEWART FLEMING AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON 

Mr Donald Regan, U.S. Treasury Secretary, warned yesterday that huge 
federal budget deficits could be potentially harmful to the economy as early as 
next year. 

Moving swiftly to reinforce Presi- omy approaches full utilisation of growth in the industrial countries 
dent Ronald Reagan's call in the its real and financial resources. Dif- of the world would hit 4 per cent in 
State of the Union address for ficulties would indeed arise if the real terms this year - and even ex- 
urgent action to begin to tackle the federal deficit were to remain very eluding the US., would average 
budget deficit problem, Mr Regan large at a time when private de- around 3 per cent 
challenged congressional Demo- mands for credit were also high and Meanwhile, President Reagan 
crats yesterday to respond positive- rising. foUowed up on his State of the 
V. saying. “Everything is negoti- “This appears quite unlikely to be union address with virtually a re- 
able." the case in 1984 and may not be in ^ performance planned for a 

Discussing the deficit on U.S. 1985, but the risk is there and business audience at a “Spirit of 
television. Mr Reran said of the should be avoided," he said. America" rallv in Atlanta - widelv 

dent Ronald Reagan's call in the 
State of the Union address for 
urgent action to begin to tackle the 
budget deficit problem, Mr Regan 
challenged congressional Demo¬ 
crats yraterday to respond positive¬ 
ly, saying. “Everything is negoti¬ 
able.” 

Discussing the deficit on U.S. 
television, Mr Regan said of the 
Presidents proposal that Congress 
and the Administration jointly 
work out some initial budget cut¬ 
ting measures in the next few 
months: "What we are asking for is 
a down payment We are not asking 
for mammoth cuts of say $200bn in 
one year. What we are asking for is 
the down payment of say SlObn, 
$15bn or $20bn in one year, going 
on out into the second or third year 
where it will be S50bn or SOObn.” 

Following up later yesterday in 
testimony about the state of the 
economy to the congressional joint 
economic committee, Mr Regan 
said: "Large federal budget deficits 

manos tor creon were aiso mgn ana Meanwhile, President Reagan 

"sing- L followed up on his State of the 
“This appears quite unlikely to be union address with virtually a re- 

the case in 1984 and may not be m peat performance planned for a 
1985, but the risk is there and business audience at a “Spirit of 
should be avoided," he said. America" rally in Atlanta - widely 

The new urgency which the Ad- regarded as the first campaign trip 
ministration is injecting into its ap- of his 1984 re-election campaign, 
preach to the deficit issue contrasts m, EeAgant who ^ formaU to 
with its decision not to propose ma- ^ rejection plans on 
jor budget cutting or revenue rais- Sunday night, told Republican lead- 
mg proposal in its forthcoming ers to the question he 
budgetmessagetoCongressforJjj?- asked Americans with devastating 

? V*'15 “Jf8? ^against President Jiimnj 
^ Reg^ m0Sl d0S?P Carter in 19B0: “Are you better off 

identified in the public eye as the than you were four years ago?" This 
““ "J" ai^nS time the White House is ronfident 
high deficits are not a major cause ^ ^ ^ ^ -y^ 
of high interest rates, is also back- 
tracking. 

In his testimony, Mr Regan paint¬ 
ed a bright picture of the short-term 
outlook for the U.S. economy. He al- 

are potentially harmful as the econ- so said he expected industrial 

Reactions to the State of the 

Continued on Page 16 
Reagan lays foundations far 

presidential campaign. Page 4; 
Editorial comment. Page 14 

London stockjobber in 
Morgan Grenfell talks 
BY JOHN MOORE, CflY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

MORGAN GRENFELL, the British 
merchant bank, has held talks with 
Wedd Durlacher Mordaunt, one of 

.the largest stockjobbers or market 
makers on the London Stock Ex¬ 
change, in an attempt to establish a 
commercial iink, 

Botb Morgan Grenfell and Wedd 
Durlacher are in talks with a num¬ 
ber of other parties and no deal has 
yet been finalised. 

Their talks mark the latest in the 
series of planned alliances between 
banks, securities firms and other 
interests triggered by the proposals 
to reform the stock exchange and to 
allow greater outside participation. 

If Morgan were to forge a link 
with Wedd Durlacher it would be 
the third merchant bank to form an 
alliance with a stockjobber. So far 
Mercury Securities, the parent com¬ 
pany of merchant bank S.G. War¬ 

burg, has taken a 294 per cent 
shareholding in Akroyd & Smith- 
ers. while N-M. Rothschild has tok¬ 
en a similar stoke in Smith Bros, 
another influential jobber. 

Although Morgan Grenfell has 
had talks with a number of brokers 
it would prefer to form a link with a 
jobber. Like most merchant banks 
it fears that if a bank were to con¬ 
trol a broker, the broker’s merchant 
banking clients would drift away 
because of the link with a competi¬ 
tor. 

Wedd Durlacher is keen to take 
advantage of the new liberalisation 
of the London exchange's rules on 
international dealerships. Under 
the new rules, members of the 
stock exchange are to be allowed to 
create international dealing subsid¬ 
iary companies, with limited liabili¬ 
ty, which will allow outsiders to in¬ 

ject capital and brokers to form 
links with jobbers. 

.Wedd Durlacher is keen to form a 
fink with a single partner rather 
Cton go down the same route as 
S.G. Warburg and Akroyd which 
formed a link with Rowe & Pitman, 
a major broker, to establish an in¬ 
ternational dealership. 

Morgan Grenfell has been hold¬ 
ing talks with a range of concerns, 
including brokers, mid is still ex¬ 
ploring a number of alternatives. It 
is still considering developing its 
own international operations with¬ 
out forming a link with a partner. 

But with most merchant banks 
intent on turning themselves into 
American-style investment banks 
they are still looking at the possibil¬ 
ity of forging a link with a securi¬ 
ties firm. 

Vatican bank may seek loan 
to fund Ambrosiano claims 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN 

AT&T. UB. telecomm unications 
group, announced an 18 per cent 
fail in net earnings for 1983 to 
$5.75 bn and a last quarter extraord¬ 
inary charge of S5.5bn in figures 
distorted by the January 1 break-up 
of its operations. Page 17 

NORSK DATA, Norwegian mini¬ 
computer manufacturer, reported 
pre-tax profits up at NKr 135m 
($17.12m) compared with NKr 70m 
last year. Page 17; Lex, Page 14 

THE Vatican Bank, the Istituto per 
le Opere di ReKgione (IOR), which 
figured prominently in the Banco 
Ambrosiano affair, is believed to be 
exploring prospects in London for a 
loan of well over 5200m. 

If the loan goes ahead, the money 
would be used towards settling 
claims relating to the collapse of 
Ambrosiano, including those from 
88 foreign creditor banks which lent 
5450m to Banco Ambrosiano Hold¬ 
ing (BAH) of Luxembourg, the 
bank's offshore holding company. 

Senior bankers in Rome and Lon¬ 
don yesterday said they thought the 
IOR would shortly seek a loan of 
several hundred minion dollars, of 
which some $230m could then be 
channelled back to meet Ambrosia¬ 
no creditors' claims. This could con¬ 
stitute part of a larger sum now ex¬ 
pected to be paid to creditors of the 
failed Banco Ambrosiano, as part of 
a general settlement 

According to bankers involved in 
the complex negotiations between 
the creditors, liquidators of Ambro¬ 
siano and the joint commission set 
up between the Vatican and the 

Italian Government, the IOR is con¬ 
tinuing to insist that any payments 
it might make would not be accom¬ 
panied by any admission of respon¬ 
sibility. 

It was not possible yesterday to 
obtain any confirmation from the 
IOR in Vatican City. The IOR di¬ 
rectly owned two, and indirectly 
owned another eight of the dummy 
overseas companies to which Banco 
Ambrosiano lent SI4bn. But it has 
always denied any responsibility 
for their liabilities. 

Speculation has been running 
high in Italy this week over the ex¬ 
act timing and terms of a settle¬ 
ment of the Ambrosiano claims. 
Bankers point out that once Euro¬ 
market creditor banks agree to a 
settlement of the long-running Am¬ 
brosiano dispute, it could be easier 
for Italy to go ahead with any major 
borrowings it might have in mind 
for 1984. 

Final agreement over an IOR 
rontribution seems to be only a few 
weeks away, though the 88 BAH 
creditor banks have yet to receive a 
formal proposal 

Two events during the next fort¬ 
night will punctuate the nearly-con¬ 
cluded discussions: one is a meeting 
of the 88 creditor banks’ steering 
committee, scheduled for early in 
February, and the second is the 
February 11 date for the initialling 
of Italy’s revised concordat with the 
Vatican, covering the entire range 
of their relations. 

Representatives of the 88 foreign 
creditors of BAH in Luxembourg, 
now being managed by London ac¬ 
countants Touche Ross, are be¬ 
lieved to be near to securing a set¬ 
tlement in the region of 60 to 80 per 
cent of the 5450m which BAH de¬ 
faulted on in 1982. A key part of the 
funds, around $100m, is expected to 
come from the sale of BAH's major¬ 
ity stake in the Lugano-based Ban- 
ca del Gottardo. Agreement on this 
sale is expected early next month. 

According to the proposal now be¬ 
ing discussed, some, though not all, 
of the money to be borrowed by the 
IOR could go towards an initial pay¬ 
ment to the 88 creditors of BAH 
Luxembourg. 
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GrandMet 
to sell 
tobacco 
group to 
managers 
By Charles Batchelor in 
London and Paul 
Taylor in New York 

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the 
British-based brewing, hotels and 
leisure group, plans to sell Liggett 
& Myers Tobacco Company, its 
highly profitable US. subsidiary 
which makes the Chesterfield 
brand of cigarettes, to the US. com¬ 
pany's management 

GrandMet said discussions were 
in too early a stage to put a price on 
the sale but the businesses involved 
made gross operating revenues of 
S60m in 1983 on sales of S562m. 
They contributed 40 per cent of 
GrandMet's profits from consumer 
products in the US. 

Mr Stanley Grinstead, GrandMet 
chairman, said: The company has 
operated very satisfactorily but it is 
a question of longer-term strategy. 
We want to re-invest in the field of 
consumer products such as food 
and drinks and consumer services 
in the US.” GrandMet acquired Lig¬ 
gett & Myers in 1980 for S590m but 
there was speculation at the time 
that it would not retain the ciga¬ 
rette operation. Despite the profita¬ 
bility of cigarettes it won Liggett 
against opposition from Standard 
Brands, the U.S. tobacco group. 
Many tobacco companies expect 
markets in the developed countries 
to decline. 

“Before we bought the company 
they had negotiated several times 
themselves with potential purchas¬ 
ers. We are following a well-trodden 
path,” said Mr Grinstead. 

The 10-man team of top Liggett 
managers is headed by Mr K. Van 
Dey, junior, president and chief ex¬ 
ecutive officer of the cigarette busi¬ 
ness. 

Liggett is based in Durham, 
North Carolina, and makes the 
L&M, Chesterfield, Lark and Eve 
brands of cigarettes as well as a 
very successful line of “generic” cig¬ 
arettes, sold in plain white packets 
without a brand name: - ■ 

The buy-out includes a Brazilian 
company which processes leaf to¬ 
bacco for sale in the world markets. 
GrandMet's chewing and smoking 
tobaccos produced by the Pinkerton 
Tobacco Company are not included. 

GrandMet said talks had been go¬ 
ing on for only a few days and were 
expected to take several more 
months. Apart from the senior man¬ 
agement, part of the deal would be 
a stock ownership plan for the rest 
of the employees who number 
several hundred. 

Liggett will retain its existing pet 
foods, soft drinks, wines and spirits 
and sporting goods businesses. 

EEC extends 
steel regime to 
end of 1985 
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS 

EEC INDUSTRY ministers agreed 
yesterday to maintain strict produc¬ 
tion controls over Community steel¬ 
makers until lhe end of 1985. In a 
separate move, the British Govern¬ 
ment sought authority from the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission to continue 
subsidising the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration until the group's industrial 
and financial restructuring plan has 
been approved, probably next au¬ 
tumn. 

The industry ministers met in 
Brussels with two deadlines loom¬ 
ing on January 31. First, the practi¬ 
calities of the crisis scheme for the 
steel industry expire on that day. 
Second, EEC governments have by 
then to submit restructuring plans 
for their steel industries by that 
(tote in order to receive Commission 
approval for the grant of subsidies. 

The programme for managing 
the steel industry was secured after 
the Italian Government first modi¬ 
fied its claim for an additional quo¬ 
ta of 1.2m tonnes of steel production 
a year and was given assurances of 
flexibility in the system. 

What the Italians demand could 
be accommodated, Mr Norman Teb- 
bit the British Trade and Industry 
Secretary said. “It does not mean a 
cutback of other quotas." 

The final Italian demand was for 
an extra production quota of 500,000 
tonnes and a degree of flexibility 

for its exports, principally to the So¬ 
viet Union. The latter was granted 
by the other nine countries. Italy 
will probably turn to the European 
Court of Justice in an attempt to 
prove its right to 350.000 tonnes of 
quota, but is evidently prepared to 
seek the balance from the margin 
of spare quotas allowed in the sys¬ 
tem. 

The object of the production quo¬ 
tas is to provide market stability 
while steelmakers adjust their ca¬ 
pacity to demand. But the system 
has been jeopardised by national 
demands for extra quotas, most re¬ 
cently and stridently from Italy. 

The Ten aim to cut their steel ca¬ 
pacity by 2G.7m tonnes and have 
their industries operating without 
subsidy by the end of 1985, when 
the quota system expires. 

Earlier, Viscount Davignon, the 
European Commissioner for Indus¬ 
try. told EEC industry ministers in 
Brussels that the overall demand 
for steel was likely to increase by 
only about 1 per cent by the end of 
1985. 

That is a slight increase on Com¬ 
mission projections but still empha- 

Continued on Page 16 

BSC and TI merge tube opera¬ 
tions, Page 16; EEC seeks steel 

talks with U.S., Page 5 

Brussels questions 
French meat curbs 
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS AND DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

THE EEC Commission yesterday 
asked the French Government to 
clarify its derision to limit the num¬ 
ber of frontier posts through which 
meat imports will be accepted. 

Officials said the Commission 
would be obliged to press France to 
revoke the order if it was judged to 
be a restraint on trade. 

Last year, however, France was 
allowed to reduce the number of 
border posts accepting milk and 
other farm produce from 400 to 100. 

The French argued then that the 
posts left open were the main 
points of entry and that the step 
was necessary to rationalise the 
monitoring of health regulations. 

Paris has not yet notified the 
EEC Commission of the decision 
taken by the French Cabinet on 
Wednesday. The French Govern¬ 
ment is due today to announce de¬ 

tails of the reduction in the number 
of frontier posts through which im¬ 
ported meat can be brought 

Yesterday Breton farmers sus¬ 
pended their disruption of rail traf¬ 
fic and removed the barriers they 
had placed across the tracks in Bri- 
tanny. This ‘‘ceasefire" followed 
Wednesday s announcement by the 
Government of measures to stabi¬ 
lise pork prices and to protect the 
domestic market 

As a result of the measures, pork 
prices rose dramatically on the 
Breton market yesterday after¬ 
noon. Confirming the formers' gen¬ 
eral approval of the Government’s 
new policy, M Francois Guillaume, 
head of the national fanners' feder¬ 
ation, said the measures would 
bring “a durable if not definitive 
solution” to the crisis over pork in 
Brittany. 
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Revitalised Right welcomes election fever 
ELECTION FEVER has come 
early to France. The skirmish¬ 
ing over the “oil sniffer” affair 
ana the volley of ahuse 
exchanged between the Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition over the 
past few weeks have given a 
foretaste of the battles in store 
In the run up to the European 
elections in June and the 
National Assembly poll still 
two years away. 

The Right believes itself to 
be prepared. Its private sound¬ 
ings give it a substantial 
majority in tite country, and it 
has been busily rewriting its 
electoral programme. 

Quarrels still remain over the 
leadership between former 
President G is card d'Es taring, 
M Raymond Barre, his one-time 
Prime Minister, and M Jacques 
Chirac, now Mayor of Paris and 
head of the neo-GauUlst RPR. 
The quarrels will substantially 
affect what the Right would do 
if returned to power. But for 
the moment the emphasis is on 
demonstrating that it has 
thrown of its old clothes and 
now appears on stage trans¬ 
formed. 

“ There has been a total 
change in attitudes ” on the 
Right since its defeat in 1981. 
says M Alain Juppe. M Chirac’s 
spokesman on finance and one 
of his brightest lieutenants. 
The new French Right is more 
market orientated and more 
tenancious in its belief in profit 
and individual initiative than 
the monarchist-style system run 
by former President Giscard 
and his technocrats: it favours 
minimising state intervention 
and maximal ising decentralisa¬ 
tion: it wants more freedom in 
education and public broadcast¬ 
ing: and it has found new gods 
in Mrs Thatcher and President 
Reagan. 

The new ideas have gained 
strongest hold among the 
younger generation of poli¬ 
ticians such as M. Juppe, M. 
Francois d’Aubert, one of the 
Opposition economic team in 
the National Assembly and M. 
Philippe Seguin, deputy for the 
Vosges and a former official in 
M. Raymand B a ire's office when 
he was Prime Minister. 

The ideas have been debated 
in newly formed political clubs 

or pressure groups such as the 
"reformist" movement of M. 
Lionel Stolen, a former junior 
Minister under M. Giscard: and 
they have spawned a hot of new 
books and pamphlets. 

The main emphasis is now 
on pushing back the frontiers 
of state power which the Right 
now recognises were much 
expanded by Presidents de 
Gaulle, Pompidou and Giscard 
“ The centralising of state 
power was every bit as great 
under Pompidou and Giscard as 
it is under Mitterrand,” said 
the anonymous critic “ Caton ” 
in his book “ De la Reconquete ” 
(Reconquest). 

Caton was adopted by the 
Right as a kind of intellectual 
spokesman until he unmasked 
himself recently as a journalist 
of " liberal socialist" views. 

M Giscard himself has recog¬ 
nised that there was excessive 
intervention under his Admin¬ 
istration and that its '* ten¬ 
tacles " were too widespread. 
What *‘ opened our eyes " to the 
dangers, says M d’Aubert. was 
haw the Socialists exploited the 
state’s power and minimised 
initiative. 

How far and where to push 
back the frontiers of the state 
remains a matter of debate. 
Almost all are agreed on the 
need for denationalisation parti¬ 
cularly of the banking sector. 

NEWSPAPER PANS ‘OIL SNIFFER1 
CONTROVERSY 

THE CONTROVERSY over the “il sniffer aircraft” revived 
yesterday with allegations In the daily Liberation that some 
FPr 220m (£18.3m) had been M misappropriated.” writes David 
Honsego. 

The newspaper bases its charges on an examination in the 
Belgian Auditing Centre of the accounts or the two companies 
set up by Count Villegas, the Belgian associate of the Italian 
inventor of the "sniffers.” The Invention was designed to 
locate oil fields by radar tracking from the air. 

Liberation claims that the documents show that at least 
FFr 200m of the funds devoted by the EU petroleum group 
to the invention was misappropriated. The charge was 

immediately challenged yesterday. 

Many would include companies 
like Renault, nationalised by de 
Gaulle and which has been re¬ 
garded as untouchable. One of 
the gains for M Stoleru of the 
Left's victory in 1981 is that it 
has enabled the right to brush 
away Gaul list taboos in econo¬ 
mic or foreign policy. 

The RPR is officially com¬ 
mitted to transferring the balk 
of the nationalised companies 
to a new holding group before 
their disposal. M d’Aubert be¬ 
lieves this would be repeating 
the mistakes of the Socialists, 
however. He favours a more 
pragmatic approach that would 
also privatise such “ dinosaurs ” 
of the French economy as the 

state controlled advertising 
group Havas and leave the Bank 
of France more independent of 
the Treasury. M Juppe empha¬ 
sises the need to put competent 
people in to run the companies 
at first. 

M Stoleru's group has drawn 
up a list of the actions a Right- 
wing Government should take on 
returning to power. It includes 
dismantling exchange controls 
and freeing Industrial prices 
(on which most of the Opposi¬ 
tion would be agreed) and a 
temporary floating of the franc. 

It would also include the 
almost revolutionary step for 
France erf decentralising the 
education system, by placing 

GONE BEFORE: Repentant interventionist Giscard (left) and former President Pompidou 
(centre) and de Gaulle 

schools under the control of 
local authorities, and of 
“ privatising " the s late-run 
television and radio network. 

Most of the Opposition would 
want to move more cautiously 
than ibis, but in the same 
direction. M Juppe is highly 
critical of France's centralised 
education system. While one 
Ministry believes it can manage 
it. he says, ** there will be 
neither innovation, efficiency 
nor quality." 

Contrary tD their counterparts 
in Britain and the U.S., the new 
French Right Is hesitant over 
cutting the welfare state. M 
Barre says that there would be 
no question of a future govern¬ 
ment casting doubts on “ the 
fundamental social gains of the 
last 30 years ” and says the 
emphasis would have to be on 
"national solidarity.” Given the 
backlog of debt the Right would 
inherit, he is also reticent of 
making rash promises over cut¬ 
ting taxes. 

But the Centre and Right in 
France is no monolith. It spans 
a host of movements from 
liberal conservatives to those 
who believe that the Socialists 
and Communists have no 
legitimacy as a government 

M Alain Duhamel, a political 
commentator, divides them into 
two camps. In one, he puls the 
” Bon s parti sis." headed by 
M Chirac, who have a " taste 
for order and authority,” are 
nationalistic and have strong 
backing in the countryside and 
with provincial shopkeepers. 

In the opposite camp he puts 
the “ Orleanists ” of whom 
ex-president Giscard and M 
Barre are members—a mixture 
of Christian democrats and 
radicals, of conservatives and 
convinced modernists, of 
liberals and reactionaries of the 
extreme Right. 

The distinction helps explain 
both the difficulties the Right 
has in agreeing to a common 
programme and the quarrels 
among its leaders. For in the 
last resort, the Intellectual 
debate over what the Right 
should do in office is over¬ 
shadowed by the rift over 
whether M Chirac, M Barre or 
M Giscard should lead them. 

David Honsego 
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The American Express Business Card. 

Or just plain useful? 
The American Express Business Card takes the hassle out 

of travelling on business for your company’s executives. 
Naturally they can use it to sign for their hotels, 

restaurants, car-hire, rail and air tickets. 
When they use it to buy airline tickets, they automatically 

get FREE flight delay, baggage loss and delay insurance. And 
they get die benefit of the insurance immediately - through 
charging it to the Card - exactly when the executive needs it. 

When the Card takes care of their travel problems, 
vour executives are free to concentrate on their jobs. It lets 
them account for their expenses more quickly and easily. 

Of course die Card will be seen at first as a perk and a 
privilege - it’s the business equivalent of the Personal Card - 
but it will soon prove itself for what it is: a very, very useful 
business tool. 

Increased control 
The Business Card gives your executives all the benefits 

of the Personal Card with a fundamental bonus for you. It gives 
you the best possible control over expenses. 

And tliat's the difference between the Cards that makes 
all the difference. 

You can cl loose the billing system that suits you best but 
in every case you get, month by month, a complete break¬ 
down on who's spent what, where and wheri. Ever)' charge 
can be checked before it is paid 

The system gives you all the control you need 

American Express protects your company 
With the Business Card, American Express offers a spedal 

benefit, not available to Personal Cardmembers. A waiver of 
liability is offered which protects your company from employee 
misuse of the Card. 

With all die advantages of the Card, your employees can 
take emergencies in theirstride - while your company can fed 

assured that it is protected against unauthorised use under the 
conditions of the American Express waiver of liability. 

Release working capital 
The American Express Business Card system will 

improve your company’s cash-flow by releasing capital that is 
tied up in funding expenses. You are billed after expenses are 
incurred Meanwhile the money is yours to profit from. 

Provide your company’s executives with the American 
Express Business Card and you can significandv increase their 
efficiency and improve your business expense system at one 
and the same time. And that’s got to be more than usefuL 

More than just a Card 
. The Business Card is just one of the Business Travel 

Management Services American Express can offer you. 
When your executives carry the Card they're backed by one of 
the world’s most extensive travel agency services and the 
world's leading supplier of travellers cheques. 

They can call on a network of over 1,000 American 
Express Travd Service Offices around 
the world for help with everything 
from emergency cheque-casliing to 
last minute airline tickets. They’re 

never alone out there. 
Back home in Britain, you can call on American Express 

to help you with everything from itinerary planning to 
company trawl policy formulation. 

To find out how the American Express Business Travd 
Management Services and Business Card system can be tailored 
to meet die specific needs of your company, please write to the 
address below or telephone 01-828 7755. 

The American Express Business Card 
GOOD FOR BUSINESS 

The Director of IJusim-ns VjrJ Services, American Express Eurerc Limited. Diriment FTdP. .Soutlbnlv. lit? Vkioih 5l. in SVTie COX. 

McDonald’s 
returns to 
the Paris 
boulevards 
By Paul Betts in Paris 

MCDONALD’S IS malting a 
comeback in Paris at a time 
when the fast food business 
is enjoying a boom In the 
city of light and haute cuisine. 

The U.S. hamburger giant is 
opening today, the first of 
what it calls a new generation 
of family restaurants in the 
busy Boulevard Montmartre 
with all the hoopla befitting a 
company that has sold 40bn 
hamburgers since it was 
founded nearly 30 years 

The stakes are high for Mc¬ 
Donald’s which has never had 
a happy time in Paris. 

Indeed, for the past 12 months 
the name McDonald has been 
conspicuous by its absence. 

The company franchised a 
certain Mr Raymond Dayan in 
the early seventies to open a 
number of restauarants In 
Paris. But the relationship 
soared when the UJ5. company 
charged him with not main¬ 
taining his restaurants to 
McDonald’s standards. 

There followed a long law suit 
which was finally resolved in 
a Chicago court in 1982 in 
favour of the U.S. company. 

McDonald’s removed all names 
and references to the com¬ 
pany from the franchised 
operation in Parts and set to 
work to catch up the time lost 
to its rivals, including the 
U.S. Burger King chain, on 
the flourishing Parisian fast 
food market. 

M Dayan renamed his 
restaurants OTGtch. 

McDonald's has selected a block 
of the Boulevard Montmartre 
where there are already 27 
other fast food establish¬ 
ments. It is an unusually 
stylish two-storey establish¬ 
ment which attempts to be as 
French as a McDonald's could 
possibly be. 

The result, with granite bistro 
tables. Art Deco lighting, and 
lush plastic plants, is Mc¬ 
Donald's idea of a hamburger 
Maxim. 

"We have made a concession to 
the French taste by installing 
loose chain for the first time 
Id a restaurant,’’ explained Mr 
Jeff Franklin, the European 
marketing director. 

He explained that they were 
trying to create a unique 
image of a fast food chain 
concentrating essentially on 
families and children. 

At the preview of the new 
restaurant yesterday, the 
colourful, heavily made-up 
Mr Ronald McDonald was 
wheeled out He Is the resi¬ 
dent “ McDonald's -ambassa¬ 
dor of fun ” who visits 
hospitals and-' schools 

Mr Thomas Allin, McDonald's 
managing director In France, 
said the new Parisian 
restaurant would offer a 
limited menu for the time 
being. "It’s a bit like the 
U.S. menu of the sixties but 
we do envisage enlarging it,” 
he said, remarking that for 
the time being fans of Eggs 
McM tiffin and Chicken Mo- 
Nugget will have to be 
disappointed in Paris. 

Polish wage 
system 
change 
By Christopher Bobfarid in 
Wa 

THE POLISH Parliament yes¬ 
terday passed a law which 
shifts decision-making about 
pay levels from central plan¬ 
ners to company managers. 
The government sets great store 
by this as an incentive for 
workers to respond to higher 
wages with more productivity. 

But one official cautioned that 
bigger wage differentials could 
cause tension on the shop floor. 
A safeguard in the law against 
this is the requirement that all 
new productivity schemes must 
be approved by the entire work¬ 
force in factories. 

At the same time, the 
Parliament set in train proce¬ 
dures to extend its mandate 
after the statutory four-year 
life of the legislature ends this 
March. 

This Is the first time since 
the Second World War that 
parliamentary elections have 
been delayed to such an extent, 

Local elections are to be held 
in May. But the elctoral rules 
as presented to the Parliament 
yesterday on a First Reading 
would leave the composition of 
local councils very much In thq 
authorities’ hands. 

In its latest statement, the 
Solidarity underground leader¬ 
ship has called for a boycott of 
the May polls. The success or 
failure of this will determine 
how sopn the authorities decide 
to plunge ahead with parlia¬ 
mentary elections. 

Turkish reshuffle 
The Turkish Government yes¬ 
terday appointed 22 new provin¬ 
cial governors and changed the 
places of 13 others, in its 
biggest reshuffle of top-level 
civil service posts since taking 
office more than seven weeks 
ago, AP reports from Ankara. 
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World Bank chief 
seeks end to 
‘negative transfers’ 
BY JONATHAN CARR M DAVOS 

THE PRESIDENT of the World 
Bank, Mr AW. Clausen, has called 
for new efforts to stem the trend 
whereby developing states are mak¬ 
ing an ever-bigger transfer of re¬ 
sources to the high-income coun¬ 
tries. 

Speaking in Davos, Switzerland, 
last night, Mr Clausen recalled that 
in 1981 private sources (mainly 
banks) in the developed world had 
jnffdff a net transfer of $16bn zn me¬ 
dium- and long-term lending to the 
developing countries. 

But in 1982 the flow of funds had 
reversed so that some S7bn more 
was received by the developed 
world's banks than they lent to the 
Third World. In 1983 this “negative 
transfer” increased to a huge, esti¬ 
mated USJS21bn. 

“Productive investment yields a 
return, and foreign investors should 
get back more than they invert,* Mr 
Clausen said. “But it is premature 
for developing countries, as a 
group, to be transferring resources 
to the high-income countries on this 
scale.” 

Mr Clausen, who was speaking to 
more than 500 leading politicians 
and hireintMtsmen attending the an¬ 
nual European Management For¬ 
um, noted that debt rescheduling 
imH only managed to stow the in¬ 

crease in debt-sendeepayments 
from the developing to the develop- 
edworid. " , ' ■' 

Meanwhile the commercial hanks 
had been dramatically cutting back 
them lending, especially to major 
borrowers#- ; •. 

Tie World feank -leader also 
stressed that other types of medi¬ 
um andtong-termcapatalQowsbad 
not grown to compensate fer the 
fall in tending from the banks.. 

Direct- investment. by multina¬ 
tional companies & developing 
countries- tell fromfftbn in 1081 to 
SlObn" in 1983. Furthermore the 

tematitmal Development Associa¬ 
tion, Am World 'Bazik's concession¬ 
ary affiliate, was'roly S8bn for 
three years - less even in nominal 
terms than that agreed for the IDA 

One conseqpenee of the oat in 
bank lending and the very slow 
growth in development aid was that 
the developing world had to cut its 
imports, Mr Clausen noted. He 
stressed that if the Ihird World had 
been aide to fts. -fopqrts 
last year at their liHSlevel, then for 
dnsMahsed countries would have 
exported more and achieved eco¬ 
nomic growth of -3 per cent instead 
of the 2^5-percent they actually 
managed. 

Nato divided over 
arms concessions 
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, Di LONDON 

DIVISIONS are emerging within 
the Western Alliance on whether 
Nato should offer the Warsaw Pact 
new concessions at the Vienna talks 
(MBFR) on reducing conventional 
forces in Europe. 

The Mutual and Balanced Force 
Reduction (MBFR) talks, a casually 
of the deterioration in EastrWest re¬ 
lations last year, are to resume in 
mid-March following Soviet-U.S. 
agreement on foe issue in Stock¬ 
holm last week. 

The derision to reopen tile nego¬ 
tiations is provoking a lively debate 
on how, if at all, the 10-year-old 
talks can be given new life. 

The U.S. State Department, re¬ 
cognising that Vienna will see the 
first concrete arms control negotia¬ 
tions since the breakdown in No¬ 
vember of the nuclear missile talks 
in Geneva, is arguing in favour at a 
new approach. 

Ironically, in view of the pressure 
which Europe exerted on the TLS. to 
make concessions at the Geneva 
Euro missile talks, some key Euro¬ 
pean governments, including Brit¬ 
ain but not West Germany, are 
against new moves in Vienna. 

President Ronald Reagan has ap¬ 
parently not yet decided whether to 
back the State Department ap¬ 
proach, while tiie overall Nato posi¬ 
tion will be determined following a 
review now taking place within Na¬ 
to. 

The MBFR talks involve 12 Nato 
and seven Warsaw Pact states in an 
effort to reduce the numbers of con¬ 
ventional troops stationed in cen¬ 
tral Europe. 

The talks have been bogged down 
for 10 years over two key issues: the 
so-called data problem, and verifi¬ 
cation. 

Both sides agree that they should 
parti reduce tbrir . ground forces to 
700,000 - or 900,000 inrlnrting air 
forces# But while the West has so 
far maintained that redactions can 
only take place on the basis of data 
agreed in advance, the Warsaw 
Pact says (and repeated again in a 
draft treaty submitted last year) 
that verification should come after 
and not before reductions. 
' ' The principal - reason for the 
Western stand has been its conten- 
tioii . that' tiie Farit has at' least 
150,000 more troops than Nato and 
redactions Cram an unverified base 
would be in danger of leaving that 
advantage intact . • 

-However, the State Department 
led by key arms negotiators and ap¬ 
parently backed by Mr George 
Shultz, UJS. Secretary of State, is 
urging Nato to investigate the So¬ 
viet position and to be prepared to 
abandon its insistence on the prior 
agreement on data, possibly in re¬ 
turn for tougher verification of each 
phased withdrawal of troops. 

Vote muddle blocks 
Danish parliament 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

A GROTESQUE situation has aris¬ 
en following Denmark’s general 
election on January ID with the Fol- 
keting (parliament) unable to meet 
as a properly constituted body be¬ 
cause the parties are unable to 
agree an who was rightfully elected. 

Mr Svend Jakobsen, the Speaker, 
adjourned further proceedings yes¬ 
terday until Tuesday, and the Gov¬ 
ernment has been forced to post¬ 
pone the presentation of the 1984 
finance Bill and all other parlia¬ 
mentary business until the election 
muddle has been sorted out 

With just 27 votes - at the most 
recent recount-giving the four-par¬ 
ty coalition Government and its 
supporters a 90-seat absolute ma¬ 
jority in the 179-seat Parliament, 

the committee for toe supervision 
of election results, which has the fi¬ 
nal derision on who was elected or 
not, has ordered a recount of all toe 
119,000 postal votes cast in the elec¬ 
tion. 

There is doubt about the validity 
of some postal votes. In some areas, 
local election committees approved 
as valid pieces of paper which just 
contained the name of a leading 
politician, although the politician 

.was not standing In that particular 
constituency. In other areas, simi¬ 
lar votes were ruled invalid. - 

As the committee has no power to 
order local election committees to 
make a recount, toe postal votes 
will now have to.be sorted from the 
bundles of voting slips stored lo¬ 
cally. 

Union challenges Madrid’s 
public sector pay policy 

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

THE UNION General de Traba- 
jagores (UGT), Spain's major 
trade union which is closely 
linked to the Socialist Party, 
has openly challenged the 
Government's wage policy with- 
a demand for salary increases 
in the public sector beyond 
those envisaged in toe .budget 

The UGTs revolt against its 
allied political party comes a 
week after the breakdown of 
negotiations with toe em¬ 
ployers’ association over estab¬ 
lishing a framework for a 
national pay agreement in toe 
private sector. 

A meeting of the UGT leader¬ 
ship on Wednesday night in 
Madrid endorsed a demand for 
an S per cent wage rise in the 
public sector despite a strict. 
budget-lmposed ceiling of &5 
per cent The 8 per cent demand 
had led to the failure of the 
private sector negotiations as 
employers had stuck by the 
Government guidelines.. 

The demand underlined a 

growing gulf between the UGT 
and - the governing party 
prompted by the austerity pro¬ 
gramme. A Government spokes- 
man yesterday denied there was 
a rift, in the Cabinet over the 
programme , but. certain" mini¬ 
sters were believed to. be in¬ 
creasingly concerned .over the 
growing confrontation with the 
labour, movement' 

Spurring the wags , disagree¬ 
ment is widespread trade union 
hostility' to major redundancies 
which will result .from current 
industrial . restructuring 
measures. ; a bitter -statement 
issued by toe UGT accused the 
Government of - “arrogance” 
for its refusal to negotiate lay 
offs. .•’•••• 

The..XJGT has in me past 
week joined forces with the 
Communist Workers’ Commie- 
sions trade union in organising 
major strikes in the specialised, 
steel sector and. in . shipyards 
toat^re .jthreatearfd' by the ■ re¬ 
structuring programme; - 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Latest Hong 
Kong talks 
‘useful and 
constructive’ 

THE EIGHTH round of talks 
between Britain and China 
about the future of .Bong 
Kong was “useful and con¬ 
structive,” according to a 
communique Issued in Peking 
yesterday. 

The description fellows the 
standard form Issued after 
most previous rounds of talks. 
A ninth round Is scheduled 
for February 22-23, writes 
Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong. 

The two-day round, on 
Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, was noticeable for 
Its eordlal atmosphere, it was 
preceded by several expres¬ 
sions 'of optimism from 
Chbvse leaders Indicating 
that the two sides are' now 
near agreement on what 
should happen to Hong Kong 
'when Britain’s lease . over 
most of file territory runs out 
in 1997. 

The talks are believed to be 
moving towards a solution 
which would see sovereignty 
ever Hong Kong returned to 
China, while Peking would 
promise to allow an autonom¬ 
ous local administration to 
maintain a capitalist way of 
life. 

Sidon pullback 
fears allayed 

AN ISRAELI pull back in 
South Lebanon will only take 
place in co-ordination with 
the Lebanese Government and 
loeal leaders, an Israeli array 
spokesman said yesterday, 
Patrick Cockburn reports 
from Beirut. 

The Government In Beirut 
is worried that file Israelis 
win withdraw from Sidon, the 
largest city held by them, in 
a bid to reduce their casual¬ 
ties from guerrilla attacks. 

The growing strength of 
anti-Israeli forces in the 
region was underlined yester¬ 
day when the leader of a pro- 
Israeli civil guard group was 
assassinated outside the town 
of Nabatiyeh near the Israeli 
border. 

Meanwhile, shelling con¬ 
tinues around Beirut, but 
diplomats rule Out any tnjme- 
diate major move by file 
Lebanese Army. 

- Earlier this week, the army 
had plans to move into the 
Shiah Moslem stronghold of 
South Beirut, bat these have 
been temporarily abandoned. 

Egypt centre stage in a new Middle East approach controversy 
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CARO 

SIX YEARS ago, after his re¬ 
turn from Jerusalem, the late 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
invited all the parties to the 
Middle East conflict to meet in 
Cairo to prepare for the Geneva 
peace conference. 

Only Israel, the U.S. and 
Egypt attended. Seats reserved 
for the Palestinian Liberation 
Organisation remained empty. 
Egypt has been bemoaning that 
missed opportunity ever since. 

But now. hope is growing that 
the Palestinians and Jordanians 
who for so long have resisted 
peace negotiations, may join in. 
The change in approach has 
been heralded by three main 
shifts in the Middle East pic¬ 
ture. 

First, relations between 
Egypt and Jordan have become 
wanner, since Egypt recovered 
the last remaining part of Sinai 
in April 1962 from Israel under 
the terms of their 2979 peace 
treaty. There have been re¬ 
gular contacts between Egyp¬ 
tian President Hosni Mnbarak 
and King Hussein, although for- 
mal diplomatic links have not 
yet been re-established. A trade 

Iraq to raise 
capacity of 
sole oil outlet 
ANKARA — Iraq’s only 

current outlet for its oil exports, 
a pipeline across Turkey to the 
Mediterranean, is to nave its 
capacity raised next month as 
part of a project to nearly 
double the volume it can carry 
by next April. 

Turkish and Iraqi ■ officials in 
Ankara said the first stage of 
the project to raise capacity to 
L35m barrels per day (b/d) 
from a present 70,000 b/d was 
complete and tests began last 
week to pump erode oil through 
new sections of the pipeline. 
Capacity will be increased to 
900,000 b/d early next month, 

Richard Johns adds: Demand 
for oil produced by the Organi¬ 
sation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries will drop to 16.8m 
barrels a day in the second 
quarter of 1984, according to 
Shearson/American Express 
analysts. 

Such a rate would be only 
fractionally above the level 
achieved in the same period of 
last year when Opec embarked 
on its present output sharing 
agreement under a collective 
ceiling of 17.5m b/d. 

The commodity brokers fore¬ 
see Opec production falling by , 
:00,000 b/d from 46.8m b/d in 
Jie first quarter. I 

protocol has been signed. 
Second, the visit to Cairo in 

December by Mr Yassir Arafat 
the FLO chairman, has absolved 
Egypt of blame for its alleged 
betrayal of the Palestinian 
cause, for which it has been 
ostracised by other Arab states. 

Third, the decision of the 
Islamic Conference Organisation 
to re-admlt Egypt to its ranks 
will once again give Egypt a 
voice -in the international arena. 
The terms of re-admission re- 
main confused. Egypt expects 
clarification when an ICO mis¬ 
sion arrives, perhaps tomorrow. 
One report suggests that Egypt 
would have to agree to be bound 
by the “rules, principles and 
decisions of the ICO,” which 
officials say poses no problems 
since Egypt helped draft the 
rules and principles and accepts 
any decisions to which it was 
party. 

Officials have made it clear 
that they will not accept any 
conditions on readmission and 
Mr Arafat's decision to visit 
Egypt without demanding any 
concessions will have streng¬ 
thened Cairo’s resolve. 

A reconciliation was never 
likely during the lifetime of 
former President Sadat, who 
boasted “that Egypt could 
live without the Arabs but they 
could not live without Egypt" 
But President Mubarak has 
made the way easier. Although 
he has stuck closely to Mr 
Sadat’s overall peace strategy, 
he has stressed Egypt's non- 
aligned status, maintained the 
special relationship with the 
U.S. and eschewed vitriolic 
attacks on other Arab leaders. 

Because of the strong objec¬ 
tions to Egypt’s readmission to 
the ICO by Syria, Libya and 
South Yemen, it needed the 
support of a number of other 
Arab states plus Asian and 
African nations for its main 
backer, Pakistan's President 
Zia ul Haq. The Arab votes 
also helped Egypt to gain a 
seat on the United Nations 
Security Council last November. 

The successful outcome of the 
summit has prompted specula¬ 
tion that a similar resolution 
might be adopted by the Arab 
League summit meeting in 
March. But whereas ICO reso¬ 

lutions are adopted by consen¬ 
sus, Arab League ones must be 
unanimous. 

A complete return by Egypt 
to the Arab fold is not however 
necessary for Cairo to take part 
in meaningful peace negotia¬ 
tions. An announcement has 
already been made by President 
Mubarak's senior foreign policy 
adviser. Dr Osama Ai Baz, that 
Egypt. Jordan and the PLO 
would meet in Amman io 
March or April to discuss peace 
initiatives. Dr Al Baz says 
they will try to forge a merger 
between the various Mideast 
peace schemes: the Reagan pro¬ 
posals, the Fez plan, and the 
French-Egyptian draft United 
Nations resolution. 

The main aim would be for 
the FLO and Jordan to resume 
their talks broken off last April 
on a Palestinian representation 
in future peace negotiations. 
Egypt’s presence would give 
continuity because of its ex¬ 
perience in the Palestinian 
autonomy talks within the Camp 
David framework, and to discuss 
possible incorporation of Pales¬ 
tinian representatives from the 

Gaza strip, formerly admini¬ 
stered by Egypt, in an Egyptian 
delegation. 

The meeting, if it happens, 
will be a major advance by the 
Arab moderates. Each has good 
reason to hope for success. Mr 
Arafat, driven first from Beirut 
by the Israelis and then from 
Tripoli by the Syrians, realises 
that a negotiated settlement 
now offers the only hope of a 
Palestinian homeland. 

King Hussein and President 
Mubarak share the view that 
the failure to solve the Pales¬ 
tinian issue is encouraging 
further radicalism in the 
region and could lead to a cycle 
of violence that will threaten 
other regimes. 

Further progress is, however, 
fraught with obstacles. For a 
start, Egypt feels that only a 
U.S. initiative stands a chance 
of acceptance by Israel, and that 
the Fez plan has no mechanism 
for implementation. 

Egypt wants the U.S. to make 
some firmer commitment, as the 
Europeans have done, to the 
principle of self-determination 

for the Palestinians to bridge 
the gap between the Reagan 
plan for a self-governing autho¬ 
rity on the West Bank in asso¬ 
ciation with Jordan, and the 
PLO demand for a Palestinian 
stale. This, it feels, would make 
such an initiative more accept¬ 
able to Jordan and the PLO. 
In an election year this may be 
asking too much of Washington. 

More seriously, Israel, which 
Dr Al Baz thinks should join the 
negotiations later, has rejected 
all new proposals and insists on 
sticking to the Camp David 
accords. It has multiplied its 
settlements on the West Bank 
and even if it did agree to talk, 
perhaps in a Comp David frame¬ 
work, only Transitional arrange¬ 
ments would be likely to be 
discussed. 

The moderate Arabs may find 
that six years after the Pales¬ 
tinians missed the opportunity 
for talks, it may now be the 
Israelis who refuse to take their 
seat at the negotiating table. 
For Egypt, however, it may be 
some consolation that other 
Arab nations have recognised 
the value of its position. 

S. Africa set for final session of all-white parliament 
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE final session of South 
Africa's last all-white parlia¬ 
ment will be formally opened 
in Cape Town today. 

As a result of last November’s 
referendum of the white elec¬ 
torate, the coming year will 
bring the introduction of South 
Africa's “Second Republic,” in 
which Parliament will become 
a tri-cameral structure compris¬ 
ing a white House of Assembly 
with the present 178 members, a 
Coloured House of Representa¬ 
tives (85 members), and an 

Indian House of Delegates 
The new constitution offers 

no new political system for the 
22m black majority. The 4.5m 
whites will maintain their 
numerical control in the new 
Cabinet system according to a 
fixed ratio of four; two; one. 

However, the present Govern¬ 
ment led by Mr P. W. Botha, 
the Prime Minister, who is 
unanimously expected to take 
the new role of Executive State 
President, has not announced 
how it intends to resolve the 

problem created by its original 
offer to the Coloured and Indian 
communities, to decide whether 
they wanted their own referen¬ 
dum on the new constitution or 
whether they would instead go 
straight into community 
elections. 

The Coloured parties — 
including the largest, the 
Labour Party — have said they 
prefer elections. They have, 
no doubt to the Government's 
relief, turned down the chance 
of a referendum which would 

probably have shown a consider¬ 
able degree of Coloured opposi¬ 
tion to the new constitution, or 
at least a high proportion of 
abstainers. 

But the Indian community 
has split, with the South African 
Indian Council deciding earlier 
this week that it wanted a 
referendum while the more 
radical Indian parties are still 
debating whether to endorse a 
referendum, although they have 
all along said they would boy¬ 
cott the actual election. 

One of the early announce¬ 
ments of the parliamentary 
session must, therefore, be 
whether the Indians or the 
Coloureds, or both, are to be 
allowed their referendum. 

The decision will affect the 
timing of implementation of the 
new constitution. For example, 
a referendum may not be pos¬ 
sible before about September, 
after the Muslim Ramadan, 
which would make it difficult 
to have the new system operat¬ 
ing before next year. 

Filipino constitutional poll today Australian concern over 
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA tax and wage pressures 

FILIPINOS vote today in a 
plebiscite on constitutional 
amendments designed to settle 
the controversial issue of presi¬ 
dential succession. 

But neither the political 
opponents of President Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, who has ruled the 
country for 19 years, nor the 
general public have shown 
much enthusiasm over the 
referendum. 

The opposition’s attention at 
the moment is focused on the 
election for the National 

Assembly (parliament) 
scheduled for May. 

Splinter groups are squab¬ 
bling over whether they wtil 
boycott or field candidates, and 
have presented to President 
Marcos some last-minute non- 
negotiable conditions for par¬ 
ticipation. 

Some opposition groups have 
called for a boycott of the 
referendum and the parlia¬ 
mentary election, arguing 
that participation would "legiti¬ 
mise the Marcos regime.” 

Even without a boycott cam¬ 
paign. Filipinos have generally 
lost interest in elections and 
plebiscites. 

The opposition’s indifference 
is ironic. One of the constitu¬ 
tional amendments re-creates 
the office of Vice-President as 
presidential successor, a post to 
be filled in the next presiden¬ 
tial election due in 1987. 

Should President Marcos die 
before then, the speaker of the 
National Assembly wonld imme¬ 
diately take over 

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA'S inflation rate in 
the 12 mouths to December was 
8.6 per cent, about three per¬ 
centage points lower than when 
the Labor Government won 
power last March. 

However, there is growing 
concern among employers that 
tax and wage pressures will jeo¬ 
pardise business growth and 
recovery later this year. 

In the thre months to the end 

of December, the consumer 
price index rose by 2.4 per cent. 

The upturn was attributed by 
the Government to seasonal 
factors, Including clothing pur¬ 
chases and holiday travel. 

With wage increases now 
indexed to changes In the CPI 
as part of the Government's pay 
and prices pact with the unions. 
wage earners can shortly expect 
the six-monthly adjustment of 
4.1 per cent 

over 
Kohl visit 
intensifies 
By David Lennon fn Tel Aviv 

THE controversy surrounding 
the Slate visit to Israel by- 
Herr Helmut Kohl, lhe West 
German Chancellor, intensi¬ 
fied yesterday, when a senior 
West German official 
reiterated that Bonn had 
agreed in principle io sell 
weapons to Saudia Arabia. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, again took 
Herr Kohl to task over the 
possibility that West Germany 
would sell arms to Dnc of 
Israel's enemies. 

The Premier emphasised both 
the moral obligations of West 
Germany towards Israel as 
well as the strategic and poli¬ 
tical considerations. 

He said that in the light of the 
slaugher of the Jews in the 
Nazi era, it was inconceivable 
that West Germany should 
sell arms which could be 
turned against Jews. 

Herr Kohl told Mr Shamir that 
no decision had yet been 
taken and assured him that 
Israel's concerns would be 
taken into account. Any sale, 
he said, would be conditional 
on a guarantee from the 
Saudis nor to pass the 
weapons on to others, such 
as the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

Despite efforts by the Chancel¬ 
lor to defuse the situation by 
concentrating on the point 
that no deal has yet been 
signed, it was confirmed by 
Dr Alois Mcncs, the Deputy 
Foreign Minister, that West 
Germany has agreed in 
principle to sell military hard¬ 
ware to Saudi Arabia. 

This undertaking was contained 
in a joint statement signed 
by the Chancellor at the erd 
of his visit to Saudi Arabia 
in October, the official said. 

He said that this was not an 
individual West German 
action, but part of a joint 
Western effort, which in¬ 
cluded Britain and France, to 
counter Soviet expansion. 

Dr Mertcs said that a Saudi 
military delegation had 
visited West German arms 
industries at the end of last 
year, but that so far no de¬ 
tailed list or proposed pur¬ 
chases had been submitted. 

Herr Peter Boenisch, the Chan¬ 
cellor's spokesman, indicated 
that the arms sales, if they 
are carried through, could be 
regarded as a quid pro quo 
for a Saudi loan of $10bn and 
guarantees of oil supplies 
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FT correspondents analyse President Ronald Reagan’s third State of the Union address on the eve of an election campaign 

Four main 
goals 
outlined 
by President 
By Our U.S. Editor in Washington 

PRESIDENT REAGAN, in his 
State of the Union address, out¬ 
lined four main goals for the 
U.S. These were “ freedom’s 
nest step "—steady economic 
growth, the development ot 
America’s " next frontier ’’— 
space, strengthening traditional 
values, and building '* a mean¬ 
ingful peace.” 
THE BUDGET. Mr Reagan 
said: “ We must bring federal 
deficits down, but how we do 
that makes all the difference.” 
Government was still taking too 
much from the private sector. 
He rejected tax increases and 
significant cuts in defence 
spending. 

Proposed structural reforms 
Included a “ line item veto.” to 
give presidents the right to veto 
individual items in spending 
Bills and a constitutional 
amendment requiring a 
balanced budget.” 

He asked Hr Donald Regan, 
Treasury Secretary. to put 
forward proposals, by the end 
of the year, to make the tax 
system simpler and fairer, 
broaden its base and bring the 
underground economy M into 
the sunlight.” 

He called for bi-partisan 
congressional action <■> reduce 
the deficit by about SlOObn 
f£71bn) over three years, 
beginning with a “ down- 
payment ” in fiscal 1985. which 
starts on October 1. Reductions 
were to be achieved by 
combining “less contentious” 
spending cuts with the closing 
of tax loopholes and curbs on 
waste and fraud. 
SPACE: Mr Reagan ordered the 
development of a permanent 
manned orbital space station at 
an estimated cost of S8bn 
" within a decade.” Other 
friendly countries would be 
invited to participate. 

The station would serve as a 
national research laboratory for 
both government and industry 
and a staging base for further 
space initiatives. 
ENVIRONMENT: A large 
budget increase is proposed for 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency, with research to be 
doubled on acid rain and fresh 
action against toxic wastes. He 
called for a $10m federal 
initiative to help clean up the 
polluted Chesapeake Bay. 
“ TRADITIONAL VALUES.” 
Mr Reagan called for improve¬ 
ments in education, including 
higher standards and merit re¬ 
wards for teachers, more dis¬ 
cipline in schools, the reintro- 
duction of voluntary school 
prayers and tax credits for 
private school fees. 

He repeated his commitments 
to: 
• Tougher anti-abortion 
legislation. 
• A crackdown on crime, 
drugs, child abuse and family 
violence. 
• Fair housing, women's rights, 
equitable pension treatment, 
child care and the enforce¬ 
ment of child support payments. 
• Enterprise zones to - create 
jobs and restore rundown 
neighbourhoods. 

M MEANINGFUL PEACE.” 
Mr Reagan called for bipartisan 
support to: 
• Establish “a more stable 

basis ” for peaceful relations 
with the Soviet Union. 
• Strengthen allied 

relations.” 
• Achieve real and equitable 

nuclear arras reductions. 
• Reinforce peace-making 

efforts in the Middle East, Cen¬ 
tral America and Southern 
Africa. 
• Assist developing countries, 

particularly in the Western 
hemisphere. 
• Promote “Democratic insti¬ 

tutions throughout the world.” 

6 Grade A actor with all the props, set and stage’ 

foundations of a campaign for 
a second term in the White 
House. Many would say he has 
actually been running for 
months. 

His Reagan-Bush re-election 
committee is already awash with 
money, and yesterday he set 

BY REGINALD DALE, UA EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

" WHAT WE have here is Holly¬ 
wood East with all the props, 
sets and stage. Reagan may 
have been a Grade B actor in 
California, but here he is defi¬ 
nitely Grade A.” 

So Senator Ernest Hollings of 
South Carolina gloomily assessed 
the impact of President Ronald 
Reagan’s upbeat, flag-wrapped 
State of the Union Address on 
Wednesday night 

Mr Hollings may be tbe least 
popular of the eight Democratic 
Presidential challengers in the 
opinion polls, but he is cer¬ 
tainly one of the sharpest. 

Mr Holling’s comment 
summed up one of the biggest 
difficulties facing the Demo¬ 
crats as they enter the election 
year Lists against a popular 
President whose command of 
the television screen is un¬ 
rivalled among today's genera¬ 
tion of American politicians. 

Mr Reagan gave yet another 
virtually flawless performance— 
confident, relaxed, all-American. 
He produced a new American 
hero for national inspection and 
approval — Sergeant Stephen 
Trujillo, a medic In the 2nd 
Ranger Battalion, who was in 
one of the first helicopters to 
land under enemy fire in 
Grenada and performed valiant 
feats of derring-do rescuing his 
wounded buddies. 

The assembled Senators and 
Congressmen gave the nervous- 
looking Sgr Trujillo a standing 
ovation as he stood modestly in 
the distinguished visitors’ gal¬ 
lery next to a smiling Nancy 
Reagan. 

It was a neat way of remind¬ 
ing Americans of tbe popular 
October invasion, which, in Mr 
Reagan's words, “set a nation 
free." 

Mr Reagan has now done 
everything necessary to lay the 

European 
interest in 
space station 

By Peter Marsh 

BRITAIN is to back West 
Germany and Italy In formu¬ 
lating a joint European 
approach, to the U.S.’s over¬ 
tures on building a space 
station for the 1990s. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, in his State oC 
the Union speech, said the 
U.S. would build the Sfibn 
station by tbe early 1990s. 
President Reagan. In his State 
of the Union speech, said the 
U.S. would build the $8bn 
station by flic early 1990s. 
Under discussion In European, 

capitals Is a plan to send a 
joint delegation of govern¬ 
ment officials and space 
engineers to the U.S. later 
this year. 

Tbe delegation, to be led by 
Herr Heinz Riesenhuber, the 
West German minister of 
research and technology, 
would discuss Europe’s role 
in constructing the station. 

The orbiting base, several 
hundred kilometres above the 
earth, would house scientific 
laboratories and prototype 
“space factories” for jobs 
such as enzyme production 
and materials processing. 

Western Europe, together 
with Canada and Japan, are 
to be invited to join the ven¬ 
ture. 

An official In Britain’s De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try said yesterday that the 
UK would consider the invi¬ 
tation seriously. 

Bat Britain will want guar¬ 
antees that the space station 
will provide technologies use¬ 
ful In purely terrestrial enter¬ 
prises. 

Applauding Reagan . . . left, Vice-President George Bush 
and right. House Speaker “Tip” O’Neill 

out on what his aides are openly 
calling his first campaign.swing 
—a visit to a "Spirit of America” 
rally in Atlanta, designed to 
salute private enterprise and 
keep the President in front of an 
applauding audience on network 
TV. 

Only one minor detail remains 
—he still has to declare himself 
an official candidate. Unless the 
predictions of 99 per cent of the 
country’s political experts are 
shatteringly confounded, Mr 
Reagan plans to remedy this 
oversight when he formally an¬ 
nounces his intentions in a brief 
televised appearance on Sun¬ 
day night. 

On Wednesday. Mr Reagan be¬ 
trayed not the slightest sign that 
he intended his 1984 State of the 
Union report to be his last. 
While he mainly dwelled an his 
past record in achieving 
“ peace and prosperity." the 
address was full of pointers as 
to bow the Republicans plan 
to campaign in the months 
ahead. 

While former President 
Jimmy Carter claimed to have 
Identified a deep “ malaise ” in 
America, Ur Reagan chose a 
theme of hope and confidence 
in American values and virtues. 

” I’ve never felt more 
strongly that America's best 
days, and democracy’s best 
days lie ahead.” be said. His 
opening slogan ” America is 
back ” seemed tailor-made to 
fit on a patriotic bumper- 
sticker. 

But Ur Reagan showed con¬ 
siderable awareness of his weak 
points. Judging by the speech, 
his private pollsters would 
appear to have pinpointed areas 
of vulnerability on the environ¬ 
ment. the budget deficit, and 
what is generally known as the 
“peace issue.” 

Following up on his concilia¬ 
tory speech towards the Soviet 
Union last Monday, Mr Reagan 
eschewed “ evil empire ” rhet¬ 
oric and devoted a short section 
to a direct address to the 
Soviet people, in which be de¬ 
nounced nuclear war and asked 
if it would not be better to do 

away with nuclear weapons 
altogether. 

Under the heading Preserving 
the Earth's Resources, he 
pledged fresh efforts to combat 
add rain and toxic waste and 
appeared to be deliberately dis¬ 
tancing himself from the 
aggressively pro-big business 
line of his former controversial 
Secretary of the Interior. Mr 
James Watt 

On the budget, Mr Reagan 
resorted to his tried technique 
of seeking bipartisan solutions 
to difficult problems. The Demo¬ 
crats are to be asked to share 
responsibility with the Presi¬ 
dent and his Republicans for 
reducing the deficit. 

For once, be refrained from 
blaming them for the economic 
woes that he Inherited. It was 
all part of a new ” softer" 
image designed to appeal to 
the centre. 

But there was also plenty for 
the conservatives. Mr Reagan 
renewed his credentials on pet 
right-wing issues such as school 
prayer, crime, drugs, tax 
credits for private school fees 
and opposition to abortion. 

He had the gall, In the view of 
his critics, and the daring, 
according to his supporters, to 
repeat his call for a constitu¬ 
tional balanced budget amend¬ 
ment—an old conservative 
favourite—at a time when the 
deficit has tripled under his 
stewardship. 

His opponents may find it 
easier, however, to latch onto 
the points that he omitted or 
understated. Mr Reagan, the 
Democrats quickly noted, was 
unable to point to a single 
major foreign policy success. 

He was. said one, the first 
U.S. President since Harry Tru¬ 
man to fail to achieve a single 
nuclear arms agreement with 
the Soviet Union. 

The bitteziy-debated UJ>. 
marine presence in Lebanon 
was relegated to a single para¬ 
graph, a striking down-playing 
of the fraught issue that was 
immediately pounced on by Mr 
Tip O’Neill, the Democratic 
Speaker of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. 

Liberal Issues such housing, 
womens’ rights, pensions,. child, 
care and child support took 
second place to the overriding: 
Reaganite values of freedom, 
strength, democracy .and tradi¬ 
tional morality. 

-On all these issues, the Demo¬ 
crats will continue to attack 
him. The Democratic “ State- of 
the Union ” response, broadcast 
immediately after Mr Reagan 
stopped speaking, was packed 
with ordinary Americans con¬ 
cerned about where Mr Reagan 
is leading tbe country and ex¬ 
pressing anxiety over jobs, 
interest rate, the environment 
and their children’s education. 

The main dilemma facing-ihe 
Democrats, however, will be 
how far to let Mr Reagan off 
the hook by embracing bis bi¬ 
partisan approach to the deficit. 

Mr O’Neill, for one, will not.- 
want to do so unless Mr Reagan 
first does an uncharacteristic 
volte-face on tax increases and 
defence spending. But to de¬ 
cline, the offer could make the 
Democrats look as if they are 
shirking responsibility. . 

Meanwhile, the Democrats 
will continue to pound away at 
the “fairness” issue, present: 
ing themselves as the cham¬ 
pions of the average American, 
and the underdog against -Mr 
Reagan’s support of the rich' 
and the powerful. 

Or, as Hr Hollings put' It, 
after four years of Mr. Reagan, 
“ the question is, can our. 
country and the-.next genera¬ 
tion survive a second, act?-’’ - 

Clouds over the future of vote-winning Reaganomics 
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON 

WHETHER “Reaganomics," the 
catch word by which the 
U.S. Administration's economic 
policy has come to be known, 
deserves tbe credit for the 
economic progress which has 
been made since the President 
came to power in 1981, is hotly 
contested. 

Within the Administration 
itself, some top officials have 
not disguised their fears about 
the longer-term outlook 
key advisers like Mr Martin 

. FeMstedn, Chairman of tbe 
Council of Economic Advisers 
and Mr David Stockman, Budget 
director, have aired their 
concern in public. 

Whatever the economic 
successes of tbe past three 
years, they say, there is a real 
risk that some of these gains 
have been bought at the cost 
of serious economic problems 
in tbe future due to intractable 
budge, deficits. 

Judging from the President's 
State of the Union message, 
Mr Reagan himself is growing 
more concerned about tbe 
political liability which budget 
deficits of close to $200bn a 
year represent 

But President Reagan is now 
judged by most economists to 
have managed tbe electoral 
economic cycle with more 
aplomb than his predecessors. 

In glaring contrast to Mr 
Carter, President Reagan experi¬ 
enced early the cyclical reces¬ 
sion expected during a four-year 
term and can now hope to enjoy 
the fruits of the upswing, which 
are likely to continue well 
through the November election. 

The consensus prediction of 
leading forecasters for 1984 is 
for real year-on-year economic 
growth of 5.3 per cent, precisely 
the figure the Administration 

itself is projecting and In line 
with the expectations of the 
Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development 

In his State of the Union 
address, which was praised for 
its quality of presentation and 
political subtlety, Mr Reagan 
treated his Democratic rivals 
far tiie Presidency to a fore¬ 
taste of the figures. 

Since 1980, he said, the rate 
of inflation has ben cut from 
12.4 per cent In .3.8 per cent; 
unemployment has fallen from 
its recession peak of 10.8 per 
cent in December 1982 to just 
over 8 per cent in December 
last year and close to 4m new 
jobs have been created. 

By election day, tbe com¬ 
bination of tax cuts and earn¬ 
ings gains which the average 
American has been enjoying is 
expected to have added some 12 
per cent to real personal dis¬ 
posable income. 

Mr Reagan’s political rivals 
may retort that his policies 
have favoured the rich, that un¬ 
employment in regions where 
traditional industry dominates 
is double the national average, 
and that generally unemploy¬ 
ment remains relatively high 
compared with much of the 
1970s. 

Many economists also argue 
forcefully that it is the tight 
monetary regime instituted in 
1979 by Mr Paul Volcker, chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board, and pursued relentlessly 
until mid-1982, which has both 
cut inflation and dampened ex¬ 
pectation of it. 

But opinion polls show that 
the voters are warming to the 
economic environment for 
which the President claims 
credit 

Mr Reagan, who put the 

economy first in his State of 
the Union address, knows how 
to play to his strengths. A 
New York Times/CBS poll pub¬ 
lished this week gave him his 
highest rating since April, 1981 
for handling the economy. Those 
polled selected economic man¬ 
agement as his greatest 
strength. 

The average American does 
not, however, grasp the complex 
debate about the implications 
of the current budget deficit 
for future economic activity, 
tbe poll suggests. This aspect oE 
Reaganonomics is causing the 
most anxiety in Congress, on 
Wall Street and in US- com¬ 
pany boardrooms. 

Mr Reagan went further on 
Wednesday than he has done 
previously in signalling his con¬ 
cern about budget deficits, with¬ 
out reminding his audience that 
in the .1980 election campaign 
he roundly attacked the SfiOObn 
deficit the Carter administration 
ran in that year. He also then 
promised to balance the budget 
by 1984. 

The President has now agreed 

to negotiate with congressional 
leaders to secure a “downpay¬ 
ment” on the $10Qbn deficit to 
begin in 1985. He said he had 
called on Ur Donald Regan, the 
Treasury Secretary, to prepare 
a study on tax reform, which is 
widely seen as a way of increas¬ 
ing taxes without raising tax 
rates. He also called for a 
constitutional amendment to 
require the Government to 
balance the budget each year. 
This was described by one 
Democrat as being rather like 
a husband calling for hand gun 
control just after he had shot his 
wife. 

Ur Reagan is thought to have 
little chance of securing 
immediate agreement on 
measures to cut the deficit 
if only because he appears to 
be unwilling to curb defence 
spending and is still emphasising 
cuts in social services. 

Mr Stockman, in an interview 
with Fortune magazine, 
described as “dreamers" the 
think there are further big cuts 
Administration members who 
to be made in soda! pro¬ 

grammes^ and suggested more 
large budget cuts may be almost 
impossible to achieve. 

Tax reform is seen by both 
Republicans and Democrats as 
the most promising way of tack¬ 
ling the deficit But reform is 
easy to talk about and hard to 
achieve in a Congress which 
panders to entrenched special 
interests. 

The President's suggestons 
about giving him a right to 
veto individual spending items, 
rather than whole Bills, or 
passing a constitutional 
balanced budget amendment 
are seen in Washington as poli¬ 
tical rhetoric aimed at. the 
electorate. " 

The chances are that the U.S. 
wfll have to tive until after tbe 
election with the spectre of an 
unresolved budget problem,and' 
hope that when tbe election is 
over tiie 1989 economic and 
political climate win favour fast 
action!. But Wail Street’s hopes 
for a significant decline in 
Interest rates and a sharp gain 
In share prices, are already 
being dampened, 

Wall Street 
unimpressed 
by deficit 

tlS •; 
By Paul Taylor in New York 

WALL STREET hrfl expected 
nothing from the President's 

: Stale of the Union speech— 
and. the roosenkhs- view yes¬ 
terday Was that; Mr Reagan 
had given nothing. ! 

“ The market bad confirmed 
....tor them what, they bad 

feared,” said .Mr BID Griggs 
. of brestet advisors Griggs 

■■ and Sanfow. That is, that no-, 
thing would happen on the 
deficit until after the elec- 

. ties,"and even .then,' ro 
action b likely before ndd- 
1985 it the earliest. 

Generally, Wall Street eco- 
■■ nosrists, traders and the mar¬ 
kets reacted with a predict¬ 
able yawn tor the President’s 
message. The only real point 

' of Interest whs the President’s 
proposals for bipartisan talks 
with ■ Congress- aimed at a 

- modest 9109m three-year de- 
. fidt redaction plan, and even 
- this fell far short or what 

Wall 8treat would have liked 
- —but did not really expect— 
- tofcecur. ----- -- 

: The fact Chat President 
Reagan reportedly threw in 
the deficit redaction proposal 
at -the lam minute merely 
confirmed Wall Street’s view 
i b»« he does not envisage 
swift action <HLlt 

• “The $100tm proposal is 
too snsadL” said Mr Elliott 
Platt of WaD Street broker¬ 
age house Donaldson, Lufkin 
and Jenrette. A $2flbn retiue- 

- tion in the projected 1985 
- budget deficit followed by a 

S39bn redaction in 1985 and 
: SSfibn lB fiscal 1987 “Is just 

too m»xi ” in Mr Platt's 
opinion, a|d even this “binges 
on the uncertain question of 
Congressional compliance.” 
MR DONALD MAUDE of 
MerriL Lynch summed op the 
market reaction by saying, 
“There were few' If any 
surprises. It was a very poli¬ 
tical speech.F 

Just a few hours before the 
president bad spoken, the 
equity market had taken a 
big tumble in the- dosing 
wrimites of Wednesday’s trad¬ 
ing when a rumour swept 
through the market that 

- President Reagan bad decided 
not to run for re-election this 
year. 

The - market’s reaction 
served to underline Its sup- 

: poet for a Reagan candidacy 
“ —rhoth because .the..markets 

dislike . uncertainty ; and 
because -they - fear that if 
Reagan did not stand, Demo- 

. erai prospects would . be 
boosted, 

One" of the more positive ' 
. reactions to the president’s 

message came ffcom Mr Philip 
Braverman ■ of investment 
advisers Briggs, Schaedle. Mr 
Braverman agreed that It con¬ 
tained ho surprises, bat saw 
the fact that there was a refer¬ 
ence to the Federal budget de¬ 
ficit question as an Indication 
that the president Is at least 
“attaching some importance 
to it.” 

Nevertheless, he pointed 
out, as did o fliers, that there 
was little prospect of any 
significant response to the 
President's proposals in an 
ejection year. 

• Hr Braverman also pointed 
out what he described as a 
“significant omission” from 
the president’s speech—the 
lack of any reference to mone¬ 
tary policy or “any attempt 
to share credit with the Fed. ” 

Tbe market saw little rise 
to comment upon. Despite 
tide, market participants 
agreed that the president had 
once again delivered a “ mas¬ 
terful” performance. 
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Santa Kendall in Quito reviews the political climate in advance of Sunday’s election 

Ecuador’s voters endure a wave of austerity 
PARTY propaganda and confi¬ 
dent-looking candidates have 
replaced cigarette and soap 
commercials on Ecuadorian tele¬ 
vision. Nine presidential aspir¬ 
ants and 17 political parties are 
competing for the votes of 3.7m 
people in Sunday's elections. 

Voting will Involve seven de¬ 
cisions for President, for con¬ 
gressmen, and for local govern¬ 
ment posts. If noae of the presi¬ 
dential candidates wins an abo- 
solutc majority, there will a 
run-off between the two leaders 
on May 6. 
Although the candidates have 

devoted much television time 
to criticising the Government 
one of tbe mast Important 
achievements of President 
Osvakio Hurtado, who is con¬ 
stitutionally barred from seek¬ 
ing re-election, has been the 
consolidation of democracy in 
Ecuador. The lost Presidential 
election was held under the 
auspices of a military regime, 
and the death in on air crash 
of the man who won it— 
Jaime Roldos—who could easily 
have led to political chaos. But 
Sr Hurtado, the Vice-President, 
stepped in, and, despite weak 
Congressional support, managed 
to steer Ecuador through eco¬ 
nomic crises and violent nat¬ 
ional strikes. 

Refinancing payments on the 
country's S6.2bn foreign debt 
has inevitably meant a series 
of highly unpopular measures 
to satisfy the International 
Monetary Fund. Subsidised 

fuel and food prices were raised. 
Imports were slashed by 27 per 
cent during 1983, and public 
spending cuts made nonsense 
of the national development 
plan. After years of oil-bs sited 
growth rates, 1933 brought a 
fall of 3.3 per cent in GDP, and 
the forecast for 1984 is only 
0.5 per cent growth. 

Sliding oil prices hit Ecuador 
just as current account and 
budget deficits were getting out 
of hand, and enforced austerity 
became a part of most people's 
lives. As Latin American 
leaders stressed at the Quito 
economic summit earlier this 
month, such problems are liable 
to endanger political stability. 

The contrast between Presi¬ 
dent Hurtado's cool, measured 
style and the aggressive rabble- 
rousing speeches traditional to 
Ecuadorean politics has never 
been stronger. Presidential cam¬ 

paigning involves zig-zagging 
around the provinces, 
haranguing meetings until 
hoarse, and in the week before 
the election, holding huge 
“victory" celebrations in the 
main cities. 

Quito's imposing colonial 
Plaza San Francisco saw three 
such demonstrations by differ¬ 
ent parties last weekend, and 
the enthusiastic support for 
each seemed impressive, until 
one flag-waving woman 
admitted she had been offered 
a free bus ride to all of them. 

Opinion polls put three 
candidates ahead of the field. 
Although Sr Leon Febres 
Cordero, backed by a broad 
Right-wing coalition, is the 
favourite for the first round, 
many believe he may be beaten 
in the second by Sr Rodrigo 
Borja of the democratic Left. 

But a large proportion is still 

undecided, the results of polls 
differ widely, and past experi¬ 
ence has shown that the out¬ 
come can be unpredictable. The 
third In line, Sr Angel Duarte, 
standing for former President 
Roldos’s Concentration of 
Popular Forces, Is playing on 
precisely these uncertainties. 
His slogan is u The Unexpected 
Victor.” 

Personalities appear to count 
more than policies or parties 
when choosing a President, and 
Sr Febres Cordero is un¬ 
doubtedly a forceful figure. 
Identified with Guayaquil busi¬ 
ness sector, he has emphasised 
hard work and national recon¬ 
struction in a campaign dogged 
by violent incidents. 

Sr Rodrigo Borja. who, to¬ 
gether with several other can- 
didateg places himself on the 
Centre lift, is a university pro¬ 
fessor and lawyer, He has 

played an important role in pre¬ 
serving political sanity at times 
when the extremes were doing 
battle in Congress. Whoever 
wins the Presidency this time 
will have to forge Parliamentary 
alliances in order to govern. 

While the Government has 
been accused of meddling in the 
election, it is inefficiency rather 
than fraud that seems to be the 
problem. A long campaign and 
cumbersome voting machinery 
has not paralysed the adminis¬ 
tration, however. 

On Tuesday President 
Hurtado was in the Amazon 
region to watch the state oil 
corporation. Cepe, bring a new 
field into production and start 
Ecuador's first deep level 
exploratory drilling. Next 
month, Cepe should be signing 
at least three new exploration 
contracts with foreign com¬ 
panies — the first in many 
years. 

The man who succeeds Sr 
Hurtado on August 10 will be 
highly dependent on oil for 
export income: even though 
Ecuador's daily production of 
about 250,000 barrels a day is 
small, it represented 68 per cent 
of export earnings in 1983. 

Cocoa and banana exports, 
which plummeted because of 
coastal Gooding last year, can 
be expected to recover, and the 
country has developed a thriv¬ 
ing shrimp =ond industry, but 
oil will continue to be the main¬ 
stay of the economy for some 
time. 

Antinsatellite 
test attacked 
by Pravda 

By Anthony Robinson 

THE SOVIET party newspaper 
Pravda yesterday criticised last 
week's first test of a U.S. anti¬ 
satellite missile as an “irre¬ 
sponsible step ” which will 
reduce the chances of reaching 
a U-S.-Sovlet agreement to ban 
space weapons. 

The test involved the launch 
of a booster rocket and unarmed 
missile into space from an F-15 
Ggbter over California. It is 
part of as increasing effort by 
both sides to develop space war 
technology. 

An unconfirmed report in 
yesterday's Washington Post 
quoted U.S. Administration 
sources as saying that President 
Reagan signed a national 
security order earlier this 
month to start a 9250m to 9300m 
research effort which will figure 
in the 1985 budget. 

In an apparent comment on 
U.S. plans, Pravda said “now 
that a massive programme to 
develop anti-rocket space wea¬ 
pons has been undertaken on 
the President's own instructions 
the chances of reaching agree¬ 
ment are even further reduced.” 

The Soviet Union has stepped 
up its attacks on U.S. space 
technology developments since 
President Reagan's “ star wars " 
speech last March In which he 
advocated the development of 
space-based high technology 
defensive weapon systems. 

Nestle boycott could 
be suspended soon 
SY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON AND ANTHONY . 
McDermott 

LEADERS of the International 
boycott against Nestle products 
announced Thursday that they 
would recommend suspending 
the ban because the Swiss-based 
company had agreed to accept 
the World Health Organisation 
and United Nations Inter¬ 
national Children's Emergency 
Fund (Unicef) codes of market¬ 
ing infant formula. 

The recommendation is to be 
voted on at a meeting attended 
by representatives of groups in 
the 10 boycotting countries on 
February 3-5 in Mexico City. In. 
the meantime, Infact, the major 
co-ordinator of the-protest, has 
called a suspension of all boy¬ 
cott activities. 

Nestld, the largest supplier of 
infant formula in the world, has 
been the target of a boycott 
because of Its promotion and 
marketing practices of infant 
formula in less developed 
countries. 

Boycott sponsors claimed that 
Nastld’s marketing contributed 
to infant malnutrition la the 
Third World by discouraging 
mothers from breast feeding, in 
some instances leading to Intent 
disease because the formula can¬ 
not be properly preoared with 
contaminated water. 

What is In all probability the 
end of the 6£ year protest .was 
announced jointly by the protest 
leaders and Nestle officials. In 

negotiations begun in December 
after a chance meeting on a 
train between a boycott leader 
and a company official. Nestle 
agreed to four major demands 
involving labelling practices, 

- literature with- warnings distri¬ 
buted to new mothers, the end¬ 
ing of expensive gifts to doctors 
and a limitation on the supplies 
of formula to hospitals. 

A spokesman for the pro¬ 
testors estimated that the boy- 
cotters had spent about 
in their campaign. - 

Mr Francios-Xavier Perroud. 
. assistant vice-president V of 
Nestid, said the impact ol the 
boycott- was '* ** impossible * to 
calculate.” * However,Infact 
placed the cost to* Nestld at 
$40m. 

Mr Perroud said; “Nestle 
welcomes with satisfaction the 
decision to put an end .to the 
boycott and'in this they.see .the 
proof that the compans?a efforts 
w *55° Notice the .‘World 
Health Organisation code of 
1981 have been finally recog¬ 
nised. 

“This, controversy is now 
resolved. The' moment has 
come for all interested parties 
to concentrate their efforts on- 
solving the fundamental-causes 
of infant mortality - and mal- 
nutrition in the Third World.” 

. . Boycottimf - eouutries pian to 
monitor^ Nestles '- implements- 
tion of the agreement * 
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EEC to seek talks 
with U.S. on carbon 
steel trade accord 
BY PAUL OffiESERSGKT IN BRUSSOS 

THE EEC is to ask the Reagan 
Administration for talks m an 
effort to preserve the carbon 
steel trade agreement the two 
sides reached in 1982. 

Industry ministers yesterday 
agreed on the need for talks - 
following the legal action taken 
in the UJS. by Bethlehem Steel 
to seek further restrictions on 
steel imports.- 

The 1982 agreement controls 
the amount of steel EEC sup* 
pliers can sell on the U.S. 
market. But it contains the 
provision that the agreement 
can lapse if US. companies start 
the type of damping and 
countervailing duty actions that 
prompted the two sides to sign 
the agreement in the first place 

As Viscount Etienne 
Davignon. the EEC Industry 
Comm issiongr, told the industry 
ministers, Bethlehem Steel is a 
party to the agreement. It is 
therefore necessary to fake 
prompt and effective action. 

The obvious step was to seek 
the formal consultations for 
which the agreement provides. 

The industry ministers had 
no difficulty in accepting this 
approach because they feel that 
controlled access to the U.S. 
market Is better than the un¬ 
certainty set off by the U.S. 
industry's readiness to use 

domestic legal processes to 
head off imports. 

But there is increasing dis¬ 
quiet In the EEC about the pro¬ 
tectionist demands building up 
in the U.S. and the likely 
response to them by the 
Reagan Administration.- 

This was expressed yesterday 
is a formal statement from the 
European Commission saying 
that If the Administration 
responds to the protectionist 
demands it will have a 
disastrous effect on world trade 
and on EEC-U.S. commercial 
relations. 

The Commission, though, 
was careful to avoid threats of 
retaliation. It simply called on 
the Administration to honour 
the obligations it had taken on 
at the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt), in 
the Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
and at industrialised nation 
economic summits. 

Its concern is not only steel, 
but also footwear, textiles, wine 
and, more obscurely, machine 
tools, copper and cutlery. 

The nature of the action on 
steel and footwear could result 
in the Reagan Administration, 
in an election year, taking 
Import safeguard action under 
Gatt 

Boeing moves to pre-empt 
Airbus long-range jet 

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

BOEING OF the UB. is 
moving swiftly to pre-empt the 
European Airbus Industrie’s 
chances in yet another major 
new airliner market—for what 
are called "long, thin9 routes, 
where very, long-range Is re¬ 
quired with low. passenger 
numbers per aircraft 

Boeing's current plan is to 
launch a new version of its 
oyjgKwg twin-engined 707 
medium-range aircraft, called 
the 787-300LR (for long-range). 
This would be better than the 
existing 767ER (extended- 
range) model, capable of flying 
London-Bombay, Sydney-Tokyo 
or Dallas-London non-stop, 
carrying about 250 passengers. 

Currently, this . -type of 
operation is covered by the 
much bigger, and more expen¬ 
sive 400-plus seat four- 
engined Jumbo 747s, or by the 
three - engined McDonnell 
Douglas -DC-lOs and -Ix>ckheed 
TriStars, • seating, around 300- 
plus passengers. • .-.v 

The projected ; 767-300LR 
would be smaller (220 pas¬ 
sengers) ■ and much cheaper 
(with only , two engines) and 
thus more suitable for long- 
range routes with low traffic 
densities. 

A firm launch decision is 
likely later this year, to get the 
aircraft into service by 1988. 
The aircraft would be built on 

Japanese agree 
to seD pipe 
to Soviet Union 

TOKYO — Four Japanese 
steelmakers have reached 

, basic agreement to sell the 
Soviet Union a total of lm 
tonnes of large diameter pipe, 
Nippon Steel, the manager of 
the grfap, said. 

Shipment will start la April 
and be completed by March 
1985, Nippon Steel said. The 
other companies are Sumi¬ 
tomo Metal .. Industries, 
Nippon Kofcan and Kawasaki 
Steel. 

Nippon Steel declined to 
give details, but trading 
sources said the price was 
about Y9MOO (2274) per 
tonne, some ¥20,960 below 
the price the Soviet Union 
paid for lm tonnes of pipe In 
the year to end-Bfareb 1984. 

The sources said the price 
reduction mainly reflected a 
fall In the value of European 
currencies against the yen. 
West European steel mills, 
mainly tn West Germany, are 
also supplying such pipe. 
Renter 

Sanyo to establish VCR 
factory In West Germany 

BY JOHN DAVIES IN HtANKPORT 

ANOTHER JAPANESE com* 
pany. Sanyo, is to set up a fac¬ 
tory in West Germany to assem¬ 
ble ‘ video cassette recorders 
(VCRs). 

Other Japanese interests nave 
already set up a large network; 
of ‘VCR= factories In West Ger¬ 
many, either on their own or 
With local partners. 

After lengthy investigation 
of possible sites, Sanyo has 
decided to invest DM 24m 
(£8m)'in plant at Noerdlingen 
in Bavaria to begin making 
VHS unR$ next autumn. 

. It hopes to lift, production to 
15,000 VCR's & month by 
autumn next year, when it ex¬ 
pects to have . about - 350 em¬ 
ployees. 

Sanyo will assemble VCRs of 
the VHS system developed by 
Matsushita and-Victor Company 
of Japan (JVC). • Local work 
and parts will make up 25 per 
cent of: production value initi¬ 
ally bat as much as 45 per cent 
by the end of next year. 

The biggest Japanese VCR 

_WORLD TRADE NEWS_' 

Our Foreign Staff considers criticism of proposed curbs on wine imports 

European alarm grows over U.S. wine Bill 
FRANCE’S criticism this week 
of the proposed U.S. Wine 
Equity Act is the strongest sig¬ 
nal yet that Europe is taking 
seriously the threat of a trans- 
Atlantic wine war. 

The issue has been simmering, 
in the U.S. for nearly a year. 
California-led U.S. wine pro¬ 
ducers are concerned at the im¬ 
pact of imported wine on the 
domestic market, and claim that 
foreign, mainly European pro¬ 
ducers are involved in unfair 
competition. 

The Wine Equity Bill tabled 
before Congress directs the U-S. 
trade representatives to nego¬ 
tiate the elimination of tariffs 
and other barriers raised by 
wine exporting countries. If a 
nation refuses after six months 
to lower its barriers, the Presi¬ 
dent can order the U.S. to raise 
the same barriers against that 
country's wines. 

What has alarmed many 
European wine interests is that 
suport in both the House of 
Representatives and the Senate 
might be strong enough to off¬ 
set a possible Presidential veto 
of the BilL 

The Bill is also being seen as 
a further lever by other UB. 
agricultural interests against 
the proposed imposition by the 
EEC on imports of U.S. maize 
glutens and an EEC tax on cer¬ 
tain oils. 

The U.S. wine lobby itself 
argues that EEC subsidies for 
its wine industry have risen 

from $60zn in 1978 to $600m in 
1982. 

The wine dispute coincides 
with a range of other trans¬ 
atlantic trade issues. This week 
the UJ5. International Trade 
Commission was petitioned to 
impose limits on carbon steel 
imports and to curb imports 
from foreign footwear suppliers 
for five years. 

France’s Foreign Trade 
Ministry this week denounced 
the wine Bill and said its 
passage would cause “reprisal 
measures” against U.S. imports, 
which would go beyond the 
agro-food trade. They said the 
French embassy in Washington 
would take the matter up with 
the U.S. Commerce Department. 
French wine sales including 
champagne to the UB. were 
worth over FFr l-8bn (£149m) 
in the first Z2 months of 1983. 

Sig Glulio Andreotti, the 
Italian Foreign Minister raised 
the issue in a recent visit to 
Washington, and hinted that 
U.S. action against Italian wine 
shipments—which in 1982 
totalled 2.7m hectolitres worth 
L336bn (£139 m) — could 
adversely affect close political 
co-operation between the two 
countries. He said that, wine 
apart, Italy is a small agricul¬ 
tural exporter to the U.&, but 
is a major importer of 
American agricultural produce. 

Spanish expt-~ officials in 
Madrid said any reciprocal 
placement of tariffs on a pro- 
duct-by-product basis would be 

absurd and unreasonable. If the 
principle of reciprocity were to 
be applied to such a product as 
wine, then there would be no 
reason why the U.S. should not 
freely import such items as 
Spanish arms. 

While just 3 per cent of 
Spain’s wine sales are to the 
U.S.—worth £9.6m in the first 
half of 1983—the North 
American market is regarded 

The European wine 
producing nations and 
the U.S. have in common 
some record harvest 
in recent years. 

as of increasing importance, 
particularly because the wine 
industry is proportionately 
more important in the Spanish 
economy than in the U.S. 
economy. 

West German wine growers 
have pressed the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment to make strong represent¬ 
ations before the EEC to bead 
off the Bill. The U.S. market is 
Germany's second largest after 
the UK. with annual sales at 
about 500,000 hectolitres, is 
worth over DM 220m (£55m) a 
year. 

The European wine produc¬ 
ing nations and the U.S. have in 
common heavy and in some 
cases, record harvests in re¬ 
cent years. Production has out¬ 

stripped domestic consumption, 
making the need to export more 
Important- 

Total EEC exports to the 
U.S., which do not include 
Spain, Portugal or Yugoslavia, 
also major suppliers, were 
worth Ecu 297.79m (£169m) in 
the first half of last year. The 
figure for the whole of 19S2 
was Ecu 616m. up from Ecu 
370m in 1979. 

The situation in tbe US. does 
not look like easing in the short 
term. Preliminary estimates 
show that the domestic wine 
market in 1983 was 525m Ufi. 
gallons consumed, about 65 per 
cent of which was filled by 
California wines, with another 
25 per cent coming from imports 
and the remainder from other 
U.S. states such as New York. 

Some consultants predict, 
however, that the market could 
grow to 540m gallons this year. 
with most of the rise going to 
imports. 

Until recently. U.S. wine pro¬ 
duction, concentrated in Cali¬ 
fornia. was sold almost entirely 
on the domestic and Canadian 
market. A mini-export boom, 
prompted by the then-weak 
U.S. dollar, started in 1979 with 
exports to the EEC worth 
Ecu 1.16m. These rose to Ecu 
9-9m in 1982 but fell to Ecu 
3.79m in the first half of last 
year. 

Because of the importance to 
the Community of exporting to 
stem the rise in the European 
“wine lake.” the Commission 

in Brussels is strongly opposed 
to any relaxation of present 
tariff rates for imports or any 
attempt by the U.S. to increase 
those on European imports. 

Moreover, the Community is 
certain to point out to the U.S. 
that any arbitrary raising of 
the rates on imports would be 
contrary to long standing 
arrangements, negotiated before 
the Tokyo Round of multi¬ 
lateral trade negotiations. 

The cost of Common Agricul¬ 
ture Policy support to the 
sector has now more than 
doubled from just under Ecu 
300m in 1980 to Ecu 633m last 
year. 

The U.S. case technically 
bangs on the question of sub¬ 
sidy, not only in the EEC but 
in other countries as well. 

But European producers and 
U.S. importers argue that were 
it not for the trade distortions 
caused by the high value of the 
dollar, U.S. overcapacity, and 
abnormal fears by the U ^5.trade 
protection lobby, the entire 
issue would never have arisen. 
Referring to these points, Sig 
Iezio Rivella, head of Villa 
Banff, a U5. company which 
produces in Italy said: 

“The Californian producers 
over-invested in new plant and 
have now got a surplus of wine 
which they want to export. 

“ But the whole problem 
could be resolved if the U.S. 
economy grows sufficiently to 
push up domestic sales of 
wine." 

Socal sells 
25% of 
Sudan stake 
to Shell 
By Richard Johns 

THE ROYAL Dutch/Shell group 
has made whar it describes as a 
“ major investment ” taking a 
25 per cent interest in Standard 
Oil of California’s (Socal) oil 
production and exploration 
interests in the Sudan. 

Included in the deal are two 
oil fields discovered by Socal's 
affiliate Chevron Oil Company 
of Sudan and also its stake in 
the White Nile Petroleum Com¬ 
pany. It is building a 900-mile 
pipeline from the Unity field 
in the central south of the 
country, which is currently 
under development to the Red 
Sea at a cost of S960m. 

Shell is not disclosing how 
much it is paying to “ farm-in " 
to Socal's territory and the pipe¬ 
line project, but the sum is 
believed to amount to several 
hundred million dollars. 

Socal obtained exploration 
and production rights under an 
agreement reached with the 
Sudan Government in 1975 for 
an area of 100.000 square miles. 
The U.S. major is known to be¬ 
lieve that the acreage contains 
substantial oil reserves. 

An indication of the scale of 
production envisaged is given 
by the fact that an ultimate 
capacity of nearly 200,000 
barrels a day lias been envi¬ 
saged for the pipeline. Initially, 
though it will be 50,000 b/d. 

the same assembly line as the 
gristing 767s, with only limited 
design changes to save time 
and money. 

The 767-300LR would be more 
than competitive with both Air¬ 
bus’s existing extended-range 
A-300-300, which can carry its 
full load of up to about 345 
passengers over 4,000 nautical 
miles, and the A-300-600, now 
undergoing flight tests, which 
can cany the full payload over 
3,300 nautical miles. 

More significantly, however, 
the 767-300LR would create the 
most severe competition for 
Airbus Industrie’s plans to 
develop yet another Airbus 
model, the TA-11, a four- 
engined derivative of the 
current A-310 that would carry 
about 220 passengers- over 
ranges of 6,000 to 7,000 nautical 
miles. 

While Airbus Industrie has 
done considerable design work 

■■on the TA-11, it has not got the 
cash to launch it, because it is* 
currently concentrating on the 

'launch- of the short-to-medium 
range 150-seat A-320. 

If tiie A-320 goes ahead. Air¬ 
bus .would have to defer the 
TA-1L If the A-320 were for 
any reason halted (for lack of I 
government cash support, for 
example) Airbus might be able 
to reconsider full-sea >. work on 
the TA-11, but would be well 
behind Boeing. 

Budget raised 
for export 
insurance 
TOKYO — The Japanese 

Government has sharply in¬ 
creased the budget for its 
export insurance scheme to 
Y307.1bn (£935m) in the year 
ended March 31 1985, from 
Y20l.5bn in 1983S4 to meet ex- 
pected higher insurance pay¬ 
ments to Japanese exporters,; 
International Trade and In¬ 
dustry Ministry (Miti) officials 
said. 

The rise, which is subject to 
approval by parliament, stems 
from the increase in insurance 
cover for Japanese goods sold to 
debtor countries, the officials j 
said. 

. They declined to name the 
countries and figures involved. 

Tbe 1983-84 export insurance 
budget is expected to strike a 
balance, despite estimated pre¬ 
mium revenue of only Y45£bn. 
because ot reserves from toe 
previous year, returns from 
fund operations apd refundings, 
the officials said. 
Reuter 

assembly operation in West 
Germany is in West Berlin, 
where JVC has set up a plant 
in co-operation with Thorn EMI 
Ferguson of the UK and Tele- 
funken, which is 75 per cent 
owned by Thomson-Brandt of 
France. 

The West Berlin plant pro¬ 
duced about 240,000 VCRs last 
year and aims to turn out well 
over 300,000 this year. A plant 
owned by the same partners in 
Newhaven, England. Is expected 
to boost its production of Beta 
system units considerably on 
last year's 200,000. 

A big increase is also planned 
few the VCR factory operated 
by Matsushita • and Bosch- 
Blaupunkt at Osterode, near the 
East German border. Output 
will more than double this year 
to 100,000. , . 

Hitachi began producing 
VCRs of the VHS system at a 
highly automated plant at 
Landsberg in Bavaria last Octo¬ 
ber and has set a target of 
80.000 this year, . 

Absolutely, utterly, totally, 
entirely (XHxp^eto 

positively, completely, whollj 
indisputably, unashamedly 
everything ^vou need to owr 

215 
desk-top computer 

r.TW.Tff.TTi 

^ x: jm 
k .j , 

«T 

Via^ V ■•’V> 

Ki*a-2io 

mSMi. 

£430450 phisv&r 

You hear a lot of prices being bandied about regarding the cost of a 
business computer: £4,000. £3,500. £3,000. Or less. 

We don't think it's too helpful. 
Not because our cheapest computer package is a shade over £4,000 

(see above). We just don’t think it is very helpful to quote a price that 
doesn’t include everything you need. 

It gives you the impression there’s no more to pay. 
We believe that the price quoted should be the price you pay. Our 

price includes everything you need to start using a Merlin computer: 
Everything you need to start making 

your business more efficient 
You get a VDU, keyboard, 64K double- 

disk processor, and an 80 column dot-matrix B g \ 

(DamanPayroll* to handle your wages and salaries. SuperCalc 2* 
which allows you to forecast and analyse your financial options and plan 
ahead. And WordStar1*1 for word-processing capabilities.) 

For that we train you or one of your staff for 4 days onboth the hardware 
and the software. And we install your computer and service it for 12 months. 

We even give you a printer ribbon, pack of A4 paper, screen-wipe 
tissues, and 10 floppy disks. 

The only thing not included is VAE But we reckon as you get that 
back we’re being fair in not counting it. 

Gall (01) 840-4501 or Leeds (0532) 436343 and 
well arrange for someone to tell you all about the 
MeriinM2215 package or any other of the Merlin 
range of business computers and word processors. 

Or just post the coupon; 

Yju get three software programs. BritishTetecom Business Systems 

Someone had to make it simpler. 
I I would Eke to discuss the Merlin range of void processors and desk-top computers. I 
I Please contact me. Tie VictorBimd, Meifin, pseepost, London SffiSBBR. | 

I Name-[ 
Pj-gnrtanir ___ - I 

Name. 
Company. 

Address— 

’DamanPayroll is a Daman product, g 
‘SuperCalc 2isaSorrimCorp.product. I Td.No. 

1 WordStar is a MicroPro International Corp. product- 1 —_ 
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Contradictions in verdicts on mergers 
THERE HAS been widespread 
criticism of the Government’s 
merger policy on the ground 
that its results are unpredict* 
able, it has been suggested 
(among others, by the Financial 
Times) that references to the 
Monopolies Commission ought 
to be confined to those merger 
cases where the issue is one of 
competition and that other 
mergers be left for the market 
to decide. Would this solve the 
problem? 

In this article I compare four 
cases which were actually re¬ 
ferred to the Commission and 
where the principal considera¬ 
tion in the Commission's judg¬ 
ment was the effect of the 
merger on competition. The 
Commission’s reports were pub¬ 
lished between October 1982 
and August 1983. 

In two reports (GUS and 
Empire Stores, and the double 
bid, by Sunlight Service and 
Initial, for Johnson Group 
Cleaners) the conclusion was 
against merger and in two 
fNabisco Brands' bid for 
Huntley and Palmer, and Lon¬ 
don Brick's bid for Ibstocb 
Johnsen) not against merger. 

Is there a pattern in these 

The traditional 
boundaries are 
breaking down 

conclusions? Is it possible to 
discern rules which would be 
applicable to other cases? 

The Commission's opposition 
to the bid by GUS for Empire 
follows from its view that the 
general catalogue mail order 
market is separate from the rest 
of the retail market and, since 
GUS already had 40 per cent of 
this market, an increase in 
GUS’s share through the acqui¬ 
sition of a competitor (as 
distinct from internal growth) 
would be undesirable. The Com¬ 
mission took into account that 
the market was already highly 
concentrated, with five com¬ 
panies being responsible for al¬ 
most all sales, and that there 
was a marked disparity between 
the sizes of the companies in 
the market. (See table). 

Customers of mall order 
houses enjoy a convenient ser¬ 
vice and a fairly long period of 
credit but the prices they pay 
are generally higher than else¬ 
where. However, it was put to 
the Commission that traditional 
boundaries between different 
forms of retailing are breaking 
down and that credit Is now 
widely offered by retailers. It 

By Tibor Bama 

MARKET SHARES OF TH E COM PA NIES 

GENERAL CATALOGUE 

MAIL ORDER 

1981 
% of sales 

GUS 40 
Little wood* m 
Frwmam 13 
Grattan 9 

Empire 7 
Others 11 

Total 100 
Soured: Monopolies Commission 

FACING BRICKS 
1982 

(Retton and non-fleCton) 
% of brisk 
deliveries 
(numbers) 

London Brick 39 
Ibsteck 12 
Hanson Tnuil 
Redbud } 21 
Steed ey J 

Others_28_ 

SAVOURY SNACK TEXTILE MAINTENANCE 

FOODS 

1961 

United Biscuits 
Huntley and Palmer 
Nabisco 
Imperial Group 
RPC Foods (now Rowntrec) 
Others 

1981 

% of sales 
JO 
26 
17 
16 

6 
5 

initial 

Bketchley 
Johnson 
Advance 
Sunlight 
Spring Grove 
Others 

% of sales 
20 
11 
9 
8 
5 
5 

43 

Total 100 Total 100 
Total 100 

Source: Monopolies Commission Source: Monopolies Commission Source: Monopolies Commission 

is no longer true that for certain 
sections of the population mail 
order houses are the only source 
of credit Empire's share In 
retail sales of goods offered by 
mail order as well as competing 
forms of retailing was only 0.5 
per cent, and in women's and 
children’s wear (the category in 
which mail order business is 
most conspicuous) not more 
than 1 per cent 

The effects of the changing 
pattern of retailing appear to be 
reflected in the financial results 
of the sector GUS, with a turn¬ 
over of over £lbn, is prospering 
but not the other mail order 
companies. 

The bids by both Sunlight and 
Initial for Johnson were also 
opposed because of the expected 
detrimental effect of either 
merger on competition. Six com¬ 
panies already held 57 per cent 
of the textile maintenance 
market and the Commission 
objected to further concentra¬ 
tion. Having examined separate 
sub-markets, it also objected 
that either merger would result 
in the reduction of the number 
of potentially strong competitors 
in the workwear rental market 
by one; that the acquisition of 
Johnson by Initial would 
eliminate the possibility of 
increased competition in the 
cabinet towel market (where 
Initial already had a share of 40 
per cent); and that the acquisi¬ 
tion of Johnson by Sunlight 
would significantly reduce com¬ 
petition in the London linen 
rental market 

The chief controversy in 
Nabisco’s acquisition of Huntley 
and Palmer concerned com¬ 
petition in savoury snack foods 
(mainly potato crisps) where 
four companies controlled near 
90 per cent of a market of 
£570m, the largest (United 
Biscuits) accounting for 30 per 
cent Compare this with six 
companies controlling 57 per 

cent of the textile maintenance 
market worth £480m, with the 
largest (Initial) accounting for 
20 per cent Yet the Commission 
allowed a merger which gave 
Nabisco 43 per cent of the 
market in snack foods. 

The note of dissent by 
Professor George and Mr 
Goodman pointed out that the 
merger would result in Nabisco 
and United Biscuits having a 
combined share of over 70 per 
cent of the market and would 
therefore radically alter Its 
structure, giving power to the 
leading companies to raise 
prices and, by high levels of 
advertising, make entry more 
difficult 

The Commission suggested to 
Nabisco that it might exclude 
Huntley and Palmer’s snack 
food business from the merger 
but Nabisco declined to accept 
this. Sunlight, by contract, 
offered to dispose of Johnson’s 
linen hire business in order to 
preserve competition in the 
London area, but the Commis¬ 
sion did not deem this to be 
practicable. Johnson’s turnover 
in the London linen hire busi¬ 
ness was £lm a year, Huntley 
and Palmer's in snack foods 
£l02m. 

It has been argued in fact 
that submarkets in textile 
maintenance, such as linen hire, 
should not be taken separately. 
All major companies operate In 
several submarkets, much of 
plant is common, and cross- 
entry is unlikely to be difficult. 
Indeed the large proportion of 
the textile maintenance market 
in the hands of smaller firms 
suggests that entry is likely to 
be easier than entry Jnlo. for 
example, the snack foods 
market which is highly concen¬ 
trated. 

Further, branding and mass 
advertising play no role in linen 
hire where the principal cus¬ 
tomers are hotel groups, or in 
workwear rental where 

customers include large organi¬ 
sations such as the National 
Coal Board. As an alternative 
to linen hire, hotels may use 
contract laundry services (in 
which competition is intense) 
or rely on in-house facilities. 
The Commission held that such 
substitutions are not open to all 
customers. While this con¬ 
clusion must obviously be true, 
most economists would argue 
that for competition to be effec¬ 
tive it is enough if only a pro¬ 
portion of customers is willing 
to withdraw its demand In 
response to price changes. 

In contrast to its concern with 
concentration in textile main¬ 
tenance, and the sub-markets 
within it, the Commission raised 
no objection to the proposed 
merger between London Brick 
and lbs lock which would have 
resulted in a further concentra¬ 
tion of the brick Industry, rais¬ 
ing London Brick's share from 
39 per cent to 51 per cent (see 
table). 

London Brick produced almost 
entirely fletton bricks, of which 
it is the monopoly supplier, and 
these do not command the 
higher prices of other bricks 
which are considered to be more 
attractive in appearance. The 
Commission held that the two 
types of brick are sold in largely 
separate markets (respectively 
for cheap buildings and expen¬ 
sive buildings) and, although 
these is an area of competition 
between them, it was "unable 
to discover any clear evidence ” 
on this. 

No doubt this statement 
reflects the expert evidence of 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment that “it was difficult to 
estimate precisely the extent of 
this middle ground.” Hence the 
conclusion that the merger 
would not affect competition. 

The Commission accepted the 
argument that an enlarged 
London Brick would be unable 
or unwilling to manipulate the 

prices of the two types of brick. 
It does not appear to have con¬ 
sidered the possibility of cross- 
subsidies between facing bricks 
and London Brick's large output 
of common bricks (which are 
used internally and therefore 
compete against other building 
materials) even though this 
topic was discussed in the Com¬ 
mission's 1976 report on bricks 
and in reports of the Prices and 
Incomes Board. 

Further, potential competi¬ 
tion was an important con¬ 
sideration in objecting to the 
bids for Johnson, inasmuch as 
both Initial and Sunlight were 
thought to be capable of pro¬ 
viding competition in sections 
of the textile maintenance mar¬ 
ket where as yet they did not 
have a major presence; but In 
the case of London Brick the 
Commission agreed with the 
company that it was difficult to 
expand its non-fletton produc¬ 
tion by either green-field con¬ 
struction or the acquisition of 
smaller brickmakers. 

However, after the publica¬ 
tion of the report London 
Brick announced that, instead of 
paying a higher price for 
Ibstock (which in the meantime 
improved its profitability), it 
was considering other means to 
become a substantial producer 
of non-fletton bricks. 

Even so, London Brick’s in¬ 
tentions could be frustrated If 
Hanson Trust succeeds in its bid 
for the company which the 
Government recently said it 
was not referring to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

This brief survey of recent 
merger reports suggests that 
percentage market shares are 
not satisfactory predictors of 
the outcome of a Commission 
inquiry. First, it is uncertain 
whether markets are to be taken 
on the narrow or the wide baas. 
Second, it is unclear what the 
permissible levels of market 
concentration are. Further¬ 

more. there do not seem to be 
uniform criteria used for the 
assessment of barriers to entry 
or of substitutability by con¬ 
sumers of one product for 
another. 

The Commission offers no 
quantitative evidence on the 
substitutability between goods 
obtained by mail order or other 
forms of retailing; linen hire 
or other forms of obtaining 
clean linen; fletton bricks and 
other bricks. How do consumers 
behave if relative prices 
change? 

There is an Interesting con¬ 
trast with United States anti 
trust. For instance, in a cele¬ 
brated case* In 1953 the Court 
had to consider competition 
between Cellophane (in which 
du Pont had a monopoly) and 
other forms of flexible packag¬ 
ing. The Court held that: “Mar¬ 
ket control or lack of market 
control are ultimate facts. 
They are determined by fact 
finding processes, and on the 
basis of knowledge and analysis 
of all competitive factors which 
bear on a seller's power to raise 
prices, or to exclude competi¬ 
tion.” The judgment took 
account of evidence on cross- 
elasticities of demand. 

The Commission has a statu¬ 
tory duty to Include In its 
reports an account of the 
reasons for its conclusions 
M facilitating a proper under¬ 
standing.” Sadly, the reasoning 
is not always well supported, 
certainly not by the kind of 

An interesting 
contrast with 
U.S. anti-trust 

quantitative evidence to which 
lawyers and economists overseas 
are accustomed. 

Each of the four reports men¬ 
tioned here, if read separately, 
leads to a logical conclusion 
which reasonable men would 
find difficult to refute. How¬ 
ever, in each case the opposite 
conclusion could also have been 
reached had the published evi¬ 
dence been interpreted In a 
slightly different way. Perhaps 
a great deal more explanation 
Is needed to convince the public 
that conclusions on mergers are 
firmly based and are compatible 
with each other. 

The author was Professor of Econo¬ 
mics at Sussex University Irom 1962-82 
and a member of the Monopolies 
Commission from 1983-78. 
mTfw du Pont case is discussed In 
The Antitrust Laws of the USA. by 
Sir Alan Neale. 

Control Data plans 
fivefold increase 
in 
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CCMRESFCMDENT 

THE UJ5. Control Data Corporation 

its'^m^ite^disks and tape manu¬ 
facturing plant at Brynmawr. South 
Wales, over the next 12 months for 
both home and overseas markets. 

Production of floppy disks, first 
introduced, at the plant last year, is 
to be stepped up nearly fivefold, 
from some 4zn a year to between 
18m and 20m. 

Demand for this standard infor¬ 
mation storage device is increasing 
rapidly as a result of the growth in 
mini, personal and small business 
computer sales. In addition. Control 
Data plans to double output of rigid 
disks from 4m to 8m a year. This 
expansion includes diversification 
into 8in, MUn and Sttin disks for 
Winchester drives, as well as the 
standard 14in rigid disk. 

Magnetic Computer tape produc¬ 
tion at Brynmawr ts. also-to be 
doujtied to 5m reels a year. Produc¬ 
tion wilt be of both Standard tape 
and the new Oaega identity tape 
introduced to the market last year. 

The plant's Sales, last year to¬ 
talled (35m, of which £25m was in 
exports. Cbnirol Data says it ex¬ 
pects sales over the coming 12 
months to be at least £lOm higher. 
As wall as its traditional markets in 
Europe, UiS. and Canada, new mar¬ 
kets are being sought in India and 

will not require addi- 
flpor space. The Brynmawr 

plant was doomed in size four years 
ago - and given what is daiined to 
be the largest deahroom facility in 
the worHKWXH) sq ft- 

New standard proposed 
for company accounts 
BY AUSON HOGAN 

A CONTROVERSIAL requirement 
for most UK companies to publish 
two different sets of accounts, intro¬ 
duced by the accountancy profes¬ 
sion in 1980, Is expected to be lifted 
at the end of this year. 

Instead, from January 1985, the 
profession hopes to have a new ac¬ 
counting standard to replace the 
present one on current cost 
accounting. It will require just one 
profit and loss account to be pub¬ 
lished. 

The new standard, under propos¬ 
als drawn up by the Accounting 
Standards Committee (A5Q, will 
apply to all companies on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Kw-hHnga ^nd the unlist¬ 
ed securities market Other comp* 
Dies with a turnover above £25m, or 

a balance sheet total of more than 
£12J3m, or more than 1,250 employ¬ 
ees, will also Juwe to adhere to the 
standard. Small cpmpanies.are ex¬ 
cluded. 

The - proposals have heen criti¬ 
cised by Mr Donald Heady, a mem¬ 
ber of the ASC, who said: "The stan¬ 
dard should require aD accounts to 
show the effects of changing prices, 
when these effects are material. 
The present proposals do not en¬ 
sure this." 

Mr Ian Hay Davison, ASC chair¬ 
man, argues, however. that further 
research would be necessary if 
small companies were to be brought 
into the net of the planned stan¬ 
dard. 

Lex, Page 16 

Lear Fan starts short week 
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT 

LEAR FAN, the Government- 
hacked company which plans to 
manufacture a radically new execu¬ 
tive aircraft in Northern Ireland, 
said yesterday that it was to intro¬ 
duce short-time working. Two 

aircraft-testing programme in the 
US. and a subsequent decision to 
delay again the start of production 
in Northern Ireland. 

_ _w. The company said It planned tu 
weeks ago it 91 propie re- Introduce threeday working for the 
dundant 350 production workers from the 

The measure has been forced on middle of next month for a periodof 
the company by a setback in the 28 weeks 

The Daily Telegraph is moving its printing works from its present building in 
Fleet Street to the Isle of Dogs. Just 15 minutes away from the City by car, there^ a 
huge list of incentives long enough to fill any financial column. 

How many other development areas have got their own national newspaper? 
Ring01-515 6000 for more big stories. London Doddmds 

Why move to the middle of nowhere, when you can move to the middle of London? 
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Civil servants in 
walk out over 
ban on unions 
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

THOUSANDS of Civil Service staff 
in offices throughout Britain went 

■on strike yesterday in protest at the 
Government’s decision to withdraw 
trade union rights from workers at 
the secret communications centre 
at Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. ' 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime 
Minister, defending the decision in 
the House of Commons, flafiy de¬ 
nied that US. pressure had been re¬ 
sponsible for the ban on unions at 
the Government Communications 
Headquarters (GCHQ) which moni¬ 
tors : foreign radio broad¬ 
casts. But it had been done “in the 
interests of national security.” 

Shouting to make herself beard 
above jeering from furious Labour 

in the House of Commons, Mrs 
Thatcher pinned the decision' 
squarely an industrial action by-civ¬ 
il servants at Cheltenham in 1979 
and 1981 as part of a national dis¬ 
pute. Intelligence collected at fee 
centre was so. important that it had 
to be kept running without inter¬ 
ruption, she said. - 

But many MPs believe that the 
Government was put under strong 
pressure from fee Rengtui Adminis¬ 
tration last year when Mr Geoffrey 1 
Prime, a former GCHQ employee, 
was jailed for 38 years after admit¬ 
ting passing on ■ security-sensitive 
information to fee Soviet Union 
over many years. 

The Government recently pro¬ 
posed that- GCHQ workers should 

COMPANY NOTICES 

-- BRAZIOAM EOfimr HOLDINGS-SJfc 

RosWtrad (MCU 
LUXEMBOURG. IB rue AUrlitaea 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

The annual general meeting o! anare- 
tiahtcrs will be held at 27 Arenac 
Monterey. LuaemBoiirg on 6 February 
19M at 11.45 a.m. for Wte ourpov* of 
considering amt rating upon the- tallowing 
matters: 
1. To hear and accent the resorts of: 

Itl the directors; 
lhi the statutory auditor. . . 

2. To approve the balance sheet and 
the profit -and- toss account tor the 
bnancial year ended So Seotomber 
tags. 

S. To decide on die anocaUoa ot the nn- 

4. ToPrdSeharge°die directors" and, the 
auditors with respect -to their eerform- 

ssa^sasssff i*3rumj~ 
5. -To aporora die payment of Hie dliec- 

6. 'tT*e*M*'the directors to serve until 
the neat annual general meeting Pi 
snarebolders. • 

7. To elect me and I tors to scree until 
the -non annual general meeting or 
snaralnuders. 

8. Any other business. - - _ 
The shareholders are adalsad that no 

ipuvffl Mr tha annual oenoralI meeting » 
required and tear decisions win be takarf 
by the malorltr d the shares present or 
repreicntcd at the meeting with the 
restriction that no shareholder either hy 
him sell or by proxy can rate tor a number 
of shares In excess Of ooe-nftti of me i 
shares Issued osr two-filths ol the shares 
prnsent or. represented at the meeting. 

In order to tab*. Mie In tnr t»neral 
meeting of shareholders of G February 
1954. the owners of .hearer, shares. are 
required to deposit tfceir shares three 
business days before the meeting at the 

.registered ofhee ol tho company or with 
,Binnuo -General* de Luxembourg. SA. 

.. 27 Avenue Monterey. Luxembourg. 
Bearer or registered shareholders 

. • should lodge their erealm with Uw eom- 
pany, Oirs* business day* before tho 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

BRAZILIAN BQUITY HOLDINGS M. 
PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS TO BE 
CONSIDERED AT THE ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING 

Thin tSe>oeneraT meeting hereby receives 
and adopts the reports of the directors 

.and My statutory auditor. 

That“n»vitsr*reeeived H» reports of the 
Chairman. Investment adviser and the 
statutory auditor, the. Spheral ^moeting 
approves the balance sheet and the prohi 

.and loss account for the snanoal year 
ended September 19*3. 

That*tne*geo*ral meeting hereby dlKJtargas 
■■the directors and the statutory auditor oj 
•any (lability arising *ut of thdr term OJ 
pthce tar the »esr eodad 30 September 

1 10*3. 
.Fourth rsaolatton ..  ... 
That the general gufUW approves the 

. -. payment of - the directors fees at 
; ui.sa noo tar one director and 
- W.S St .goo for each of the ornor directors. 

"That gSfeetierel meeting hereby elects the 
directors of the company .to “»«■ 

^tha next hnnual general meeting of 
UnrehofcjtTi 

that theoeneral meeting .hereby Mam 
, - the auditors to serve until the next annual 

general meeting ol shareholders. 

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY 
.GENERAL.MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

'An extraordinary General Meeting ol 
; rstar^SSi^Slir be held atf27 Aje«« 
.'.MOMerav. Luxembourg, on 6th February 

10P4 at 11.50 ajn. tor, so toon thereafter 
, xi the Annual General Meeting on the 

-same day snail hare been concluded 
.: or adlournedJ. for the purows of fon- 

stderina and ■ voting noon the - tallowing 

- Article 7 Of 
Incorporation he amended by adding 
to it the tallowing paragraphs: 
“TO* Carvorttlon may repurchase tt» 
iftjrii 

. u> by purchasing shares through any 
Stock Exchange on which the 
shares Ol the Corpora non are 
listed: 

(h). If the-Corporation so determines, 
at a-nrtre determined by the board 
Of directors from tint® to lira*, 
and. whenever such price is deter- 
nloeo. all shareholders shall ha 
entitled to prreent their shares 
tor Hu> reourchasa at that price, 
provtdod that. II Hid nsmuer of 
snares tendered tar renurDiase 
excreta the number of *h»[w 
offered for repurchase bv in* 
Cnruorntlon. pe the number at 
so area which the Cnnxjrsttan H 
authorised to reparchasa pursuant 
to the limitations mi out hwre 
after, the shares to ba repurchased 
will ee allocated among the share- 
hotdata In proportion to their 
shareroidinss.' 

■ The Corporation Is authorised to recur - 
chare Jtashares only to the extent that 
the amounts to be pad lor reoarehas* 

■ •, shah not exceed the net juroloL 
reserves and prehtn earned forward 
Sandlho In the Corporation s balance 
sheet at any time. „ 
The Corporation may resell any 

l. - shares to repurchased through any 
V Stock Exchange on whieh the siur« 

_ of the Corporation are luted ” 
2. That the present share ran.u* of JSS 

' -• company consisting of 1.225.500 
* shares of UIU oar 'value be con- 

. , sbndated Into 612.7SO snares of 
‘ U.S S4 par valua. 
St Subwet to the pasting of resolution 

. numbers, that 
- . U» the oar value of the then «*W"? 

«12.75D shares fee reduced to 
U.E.S1. 

do that the Issued share eapltsl Of 
the esmoeny be.reduced from the 
prawn ^ U3.12.*S1.000 to 

(O w>#t*the’ suni of US.s2t.4GC be 
tranalerred to • legal reserve, and 

*• It) that the sura of Uisi.805.784 
• be transferred to the share pre¬ 

mium account. 
Shareholders are advised that, a naorera 
at ao»i o« me shares outstanding » 
required tar the Extraordinary General 

- Meettne-apd that deeJaiena will be taken 
By a majority, of two-thirds of the share* 

. oresenf-er represented at the meeting, 
in order to take part In the Emordlnary 
Genera] ."Meeting Of «iar*nold*e« the 
osmara ot bearer liures ere required t* 
denowt tWr. skares three busmeci d«2 
betare the. dele at the meeting- «"» before 'Ht* dale at the meeting- 
Fnreaiy. i*M at- me registered oiwe or 
Hie comaemr Or with Vaneae Gendrala du 
Las—noourb SA. 27. Avenue Monttrev. 
Luxembourg. 

Bearer or regiatarad eharaholdere should 
lodge their proxies wllh the company 
three suiHtc days Betare |he "fneMno 

THC hoard OP DIRECTORS 
12th January. 1984. 

UK NEWS__ 

UNIONS ‘ORGANISED BUT NOT MILITANT AT GCHQ 

UK’s secret listening post 
BY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

be subjected to security «rp«»Tiing 
through the use of a lie detector. 

Some MPs suggested feat fee 
Prime case presaged the Govern¬ 
ment's action over trade union 
rights, but Mrs Thatcher said only 
that fee events of mid-1983 had 
brought the centre into the open 
and made it right to bring staff 
there into line wife other intelli¬ 
gence agencies. 

Mr Neil Kmcock, Labour leader, 
told Mrs Thatcher “On fee subject 
of American pressure. I wish we 
had a polygraph (he detector) here, 
no matter how unreliable they are." 

Asked by Mr Merlyn Rees, a for¬ 
mer Labour Home Secretary, what 
evidence there was feat disputes 
had disrupted work at fee GCHQ, 
Mrs Thatcher replied: “The evi¬ 
dence is that some 10,000 working 
days were lost... we do not know 
what information we lost" 

Mr Lea Murray, general secre¬ 
tary of fee Trades Union Congress 
(TUC) is calling a special meeting 
on Monday to discuss the ban after 
giving fell backing to fee Civil Ser¬ 
vice unions yesterday. He said the 
TUC believed every worker had a 
right to belong to a trade union, 

in the meantime, Mrs Thatcher 
has agreed to meet a deputation 
from the GCHQ unions in her ca¬ 
pacity as head of fee C3vd Services. 
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U.S. group 
loses case 
on use of 
trade mark 
By Raymond Hughes, 
Law Courts Correspondnent 

THE WORLDWIDE practice of ex¬ 
ploiting famous trade mpricy by us¬ 
ing them to sell all sorts of products 
came under the scrutiny yesterday 
of fee Law Lords in London, Brit¬ 
ain's highest court of appeaL 

The «»» concerned fee "Hollie 
, Hobble! .trademark of American 
Greetings Corporation, designers 
and producers of greetings cards. 
The Law Lords refused to allow the 
company to register the trade marie 
in respect of a wide range of goods 
produced by other manufacturers. 
These ranged from toilet products 
to tableware from lampshades 
to toys. 

Lord Brightman said that “Hollie 
Hobbie" - a drawing of a child 
dressed in a pinafore and bonnet - 
had captured fee imagination of the 
American public. In a commercial 
activity commonly called “character 
merchandising," the company want¬ 
ed to exploit it further and had li¬ 
censed ito use for 12 other classes of 
goods under agreements giving sub¬ 
stantial royalties. 

An assistant registrar of trade 
marks had refused registration, but 
American Greetings Corporation 
had correctly pointed out feat a 
number of famous trade marks — 
for example, as with “Coca-Cola” on 
T-shirts - had been registered in re¬ 
lation to goods that had no connec¬ 
tion wife those responsible for fee 
fame of the marks. 

Lord Brightman was quite pre¬ 
pared to accept feat character mer¬ 
chandising was widespread and 
might well be perfectly harmless, 
deceiving no one. But that did not 
help to deride what Parliament had 
meant by trafficking in trade 
marks, which was forbidden by fee 
1938 Trade Marks Act 

He decided that the phrase con¬ 
veyed the notion of dealing in a 
trade mark primarily as a commod¬ 
ity in its own right, and not for the 
purpose of identifying or promoting 
merchandise in which the proprie¬ 
tor of fee mark was interested. 

If there was no real trade connec¬ 
tion between the mark’s proprietor 
and the licensee or his goods, there 
was room for concluding that the 
grant of fee licence was a traffick¬ 
ing in the mark. 

It was a matter of fact and degree 
in every case whether a sufficient 
trade connection existed. In Lord 
Brightman’s opinion, it did not exist 
in the “Holly Hobbie" case. 

American Greetings Corpora¬ 
tion's appeal against fee refusal of 
registration was dismissed. 

Aid cuts fall 
on regions 
By Anthony Moreton, 
Regional Affairs Editor 

SCOTLAND AND Wales are likely 
to suffer the biggest cuts in regional 
aid to result from a review of re¬ 
gional policy being carried out by 
fee Government, Mr Norman La¬ 
ment, Trade Department Minister, 
indicated to businessmen at a meet¬ 
ing yesterday. 

Whitehall is seeking to reduce the 
amount it spends on automatic de¬ 
velopment grants and selective fi¬ 
nancial asd**”™” In 1982-83, that 
amounted to £780m. 'Hus year it is 
expected to cost £540m. 

THE GCHQ base at Cheltenham is 
the hub of a chain of “outstatioos.” 
They stretch from fee North-east of 
Scotland to the South-west of Eng¬ 
land and, overseas, are sited in 
Hong Kong, Cyprus and Ascension 
Island. 

GCHQ grew out of Second World 
War operations and its place in in¬ 
telligence-gathering was secured by 
a US. and UK treaty in 1948 feat 
split the world between the two 
countries for the purpose of moni¬ 
toring signals. 

The main work of fee 1,100 radio 
staff at GCHQ is listening to foreign 
radio broadcasts. Other staff (there 
is a total of 7,000) decode, translate 
and analyse fee material. 

Information about the staff is dif¬ 
ficult to obtain, but many are for¬ 
mer service personnel A study of 
some GCHQ staff by the University 
of Bradford’s School of Studies in 
Psychology showed feat 90 per cent 
were male and 72 per cent in their 
forties or fifties. Most enjoyed their 
work. 

Such evidence supports the view 
that, contrary to some suggestions, 
most employees are not militant 
One union official said: ''They are 
good union members, but they have 
got respect for their jobs.” 

Trade union organisation is rela¬ 
tively high. Industrial action was 
taken during fee 1979 and 1981 dis¬ 
putes in fee Civil Service, but *«ii« 

were held at local level to protect 
sensitive work. Industrial relations 
are said to be no worse than any¬ 
where else in the Civil Service. 

All employees are “positively vet¬ 
ted" (security investigation into 
their background) and all gign fee 
Official Secrets Art. They carry co¬ 
lour-coded passes which allow them 
to enter only fee building in which 
they work. 

The main working pattern is a 
three-shift system, 24 hours a day. 
But the University of Bradford 
study showed that almost 80 per 
cent either liked or were neutral 
about the system, despite its social 
strain* 

Security workers’ rights restricted 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

ALL DEMOCRATIC countries 
exceptions to trade union lib¬ 

erties in fee matter of security. If a 
ban on union membership were im¬ 
posed at the Government Commu¬ 
nications Headquarters (GCHQ). 
fee UK would not be seen as signifi¬ 
cantly less libertarian than many 
other, countries. 

In the U&, all federal employees, 
except fee miiitaiy, have the right 
to join a union, including staff in 
fee security services. The scope for 
active unionism is limited by a no-- 

strike pledge which, if broken, lays 
fee worker open to criminal penal¬ 
ties. As Congress fixes federal 
wages, there is no wage bargaining. 

In West Germany, fee military 
are barred from unionisation and 
strike action. But the police union is 
affiliated to the Deutsche Gewerk- 
schaftsbund, the unions’ organisa¬ 
tion. The association for senior civil 
servants, which might include non¬ 
military security personnel, is for¬ 
bidden to strike. 

In France, fee military may 

neither join a union nor strike and 
security staff have the same restric¬ 
tions. Policemen may join unions 
but not strike. The same applies to 
prison wardens. 

In Italy, the military and police 
cannot join a union nor strike. It is 
likely that security personnel would 
have the same restrictions. Other 
civil servants have fee right to be a 
union member and to strike, al- , 
though a little-used law permits the I 
Government to order a public ser-1 
vant to return to work. ! 

U.S. banks 
to join 
clearing 
system 
By David Lascelles 

CITIBANK and Bank of America,: 
fee two largest U-S- banks, ©re go-1 
ing against the advice of their trade , 
groups and will participate in! 
Chaps, the new electronic clearing; 
system being started by UK hankg 
on February 9. 

Although this marks a gesture of 
support for the troubled project, 
Chaps will still start with only a 
fraction of fee 250 or so hanks in 
fee UK which could use it 

The American Banks’ Association 
of London had advised its members 
to stay away because Chaps will 
stop accepting payments at 3pm. 
half an hour earlier than the exist¬ 
ing manual system. It has also been 
designed in a way that forces banks 
to route all their clearing business 
through one clearing bank rather 
than several as they do now. 

Citibank had been expected to 
join because of its desire to become 
a UK dealing bank. But fee addi¬ 
tion of Bank of America shows that 
US banks’ objections are not uni¬ 
versally shared. 

At the latest count, only 20 or so 
banks, including the leading UK 
banks and their offshoots, said they 
would participate in the launch. 

Negotiations are, going on to sort 
out Chaps’ problems. 

GO BUY 
THE BOOK 

The 1954 edition is now published. 

The guide provides an expertly selected choice of over 
4000 hotels and restaurants to help you plan tor both your personal 
and business needs. 

The 555 pages are simply packed with useful information 
including 100 townttity plans to help you find your wav around. 

Available from the AA.IVH Smith and good bookshops 
everywhere. Exceptional value at £5.25. 
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Payment for your exports 
s certain in only two cases. 

Which two? 
- : 

These are troubled days. 

Problems like those in the piefemes 
threaten the exporter as never before. 

Making it more important than ever 
to safeguard payment for goods or services. 

But how? Irrevocable letter of credit? 
Open account? Revocable letter of credit? 
Bill of exchange? Confirmed irrevocable 
letter of credit? ECGD policy? 

The first four are a potential minefield 
for the exporter. In some cases., they may not 
even be worth the paper they’re written on. 

One way you can ensure payment is 
the irrevocable letter of credit confirmed 
by a U.K. bank (shown at top left ). 

The other is the safety net of an ECGD 
policy. 

It guarantees you up to 90 or 95% of 
your money if an overseas country or com¬ 
pany fails to meet its obligation to pay. 

Whether the reasons be political, eco¬ 
nomic, the aftermath of natural disaster, 
or simply buyer insolvency or default. 

Last year, £584 million were paid out 
to exporters insured by ECGD. 

A record since the department was set 
up in 1919 by the government to provide the 
security which lets businesses act confident¬ 
ly in the world’s marketplace. 

An ECGD policy is neither costly. (The 
average premium is just 58p per £100.) 

Nor awkward to administer. (More 
than ten thousand exporters a year of every 
shape and size have found that even red . 
tape is cut to the minimum.) 

And a policy may help you obtain better 
rates of interest for export finance 
from your bank manager. \.' 

Of course, you can risk not being v. 
covered and worry about getting paid • ^ 
for your last sale. 

But wouldn’t the time be more 
profitably spent on getting the next one? 

Call one of the regional offices listed 
below for the introductory leaflet ‘Getting 
into ECGD.* 

. . j August /983 
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Export with confidence. ‘ 

EXPORT CREDITS GUARANTEE DEPARTMENT HEAD OFFICE. LONDON EC2 01-382 7777. 
REGIONAL OFFICES' BELFAST 023?231«3. BIRMINGHAM 021-233 17H. BRISTOL 0272-299971. CAMBRIDGE «2MM0I. CITY OF LONDON 01-726 4050. CROYDON 01680 5030. GLASGOW 041-332 SOT. LEEDS 0532450631 MANCHESTER 061-634 3181. 
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THE GROUP photograph Jn the 
1979 Report and Accounts says 
it alL Smiling, the directors 
gaze out on what was to prove 
the most disastrous year in 
Bassett's history. 

Squeezed in on the left, and 
smiling with the best of them, 
stands the newly-arrived 
director of personnel. Within a 
very few years, he will be run¬ 
ning-the' company. Of the other 
eight directors, not one will 
remain on the executive board. 

It was in the year to March 
1980 that Bassett nearly went 
to the walL Management 
had correctly foreseen the long¬ 
term decline in consumption of 
sugar confectionery, and had 
drawn the wrong conclusions. 
Rather than fortify its position 
in a declining market, it had 
opted for a flurry of diversifica¬ 
tion into unknown territory. 

So, freshly armed with acqui¬ 
sitions in toys, oatcakes and 
video games, Bassett plunged to 
a record loss of £L2m. 

Not only the new bits went 
wrong. 

Profits In confectionery — 
Bassett's business for 140 years 
—went badly adrift as well. The 
dividend was passed, the share¬ 
holders began to breatbe 
heavily, and the palace revolu¬ 
tion got under way. When the 
dust had settled, Bev Stokes, ex¬ 
personnel director, was in 
charge, backed by a new team 
from outside. 

The team was not only' new to 
the job, it was also a lot 
younger. Bev Stokes—ex-GEC, 
the electronics group, and Kraft 
Foods. and lately works 
director of the ill-fated Meccano 
toy company — is now 47. 
Finance director John Buckley 
—previously with Whitecroft, 
the textiles and engineering 
group—is only 35. Bruce Creed, 
the head of the UK division, is 
37—on ex-Bassett man who had 
spent two years with Notting¬ 
ham Manufacturing textiles 
group before being brought back 
in 1979; and Bruno Bunnick, 
from ITT, the U.S. electronics 
conglomerate, who heads the 
international division, is 43. 

The palace revolution was 
costly—over £250,000 in com¬ 
pensation to departing directors, 
for instance—and there was 
more to come. First, the acquisi¬ 
tions had to be sold off. at vary¬ 
ing degrees of book loss. Then 
the more obviously uneconomic 
bits of the basic business had to 
go—the transport subsidiary by 
sale, the Glasgow factory by 
closure. In the two years 1980- 
Sl, the cost of all that came 
to a formidable £2.7m. 

Then came the hard part—■ 
to take what was left and turn 
it into an efficient business in 
the teeth of a declining market. 
Plainly, existing assets were not 
being properly employed. “Even 
now," says finance director John 
Buckley. “I don’t think we 
make use of half our assets. 

Bassett: caught on the hop? 
As the UK sweets group gains ground, it faces an unwelcome bid. Tony Jackson reports 

What we have is much too un¬ 
wieldy.*' 

The first priority was to 
modernise the manufacturing 
assets. For a number of years, 
capital spending had been low, 
and there was a lot of scope for 
cost-cutting by replacing labour 
with modern plant Tbe process 
is now partly complete, and as 
a result the Sheffield factory 
offers an odd contrast between 
old-style cottage industry and 
higbly automated techniques. 
“If you look into the liquorice 
novelties room." says one indus¬ 
try analyst, “you see more than 
100 women winding Catherine 
Wheel sweets by hand. But in 
the gum room you see the new 
machinery, with 25 per cent 
more capacity and 40 per cent 
more speed, and maybe 20 
people on the whole line where 
there used to be 200.” 

The sales force, again, largely 
confined its attention in the old 
days to tbe CTN trade (confec¬ 
tionery, tobacco and news¬ 
agents). But it proved possible, 
18 months ago, to form a new 
division within existing 
resources to concentrate on sell¬ 
ing to supermarkets. And there 
are now plans to move into 
food-broking — using the sales 
force to push the products of 
other manufacturers, such as 
biscuit makers, who have less 
established links with the CTN 

trade. 
There was one other asset 

being substantially under¬ 
utilised—Bertie Bassett (the 
company symbol) himself, 
and by extension the established 
brands like Liquorice Allsorts 
and Jelly Babies. Until re¬ 
cently, sugar confectionery 
suffered from the low level 
of marketing expenditure often 
associated with, declining mar¬ 
kets — whether as cause or 
effect, it is difficult to say. But 
last year. Bassett tried a test 
advertising campaign for its 
second biggest brand. Jelly 
Babies, in tbe Yorkshire/Tyne 
Tees area. The result, says 
marketing head Chris Hughes, 
was a volume increase of 300 
per cent, with the rest of the 
country running out of pro¬ 
ducts for the duration of the 
test. 

Not, of course, that it will 
always be that simple. The 
market overall continues to 
decline, by maybe 2 per cent 
a year, and the competition is 
not standing still. As it happens, 
Bassett has a strong position in 
the two market sub-sectors 
where demand is holding up— 
one-third of group volume con¬ 
sists of liquorice, where demand 
now seems stable, and another 
quarter of gums and pastilles, 
which are actually growing by 
2-3 per cent a year. But the 

resilience of these two sub¬ 
sectors is in itself attracting 
competition from manufacturers 
less fortunately placed. 

It seems to follow that the 
amount of growth which Bassett 
can wring from its core business 
is limited. Beyond that the 
answer for Bassett as an 
independent entity would 
have to be, once more, 
diversification. Mention this to 
Bev Stokes, and one can see 
the experience of the late 1970s 
passing before his eyes. 

“ We’re not ego4rippersfn he 
says. “A lot of tbe acquisitions 
you read about these days are 
pure flights of fantasy.” He 
agrees, though, that while there 
is still much to be done with 
the basic, business, other 
avenues' of growth would 
eventually have to be explored. 

But not, presumably, toys or 
video games: “We are in the 
any-time eating market,” says 
Bev Stokes, “and we win look 
at any areas within that market 
which compete with our pro¬ 
ducts.” For instance, since 
1981 Bassett has been moving 
into the chocolate market— 
cautiously, so as not to be 
stamped on by the industry 
giants like Mars and Cadbury— 
and has now buHt up annual 
sales of £3m. All of than is 
bought In; Bassett recently tried 
to acquire the Huntley and 

Palmer subsidiary OP Choco¬ 
late, but was pipped at the post 
—ironically enough—by the 
expertly acquisitive Avan a. 

That instance aside, diversi¬ 
fication plans are still tentative. 
Says Bev Stokes: “ Any-time eat¬ 
ing is not the outside edge, but 
we would travel through that 
market before going further 
afield. And in any case, it 
would have to be things that 
we can put through our own 
distribution channels.” 

Evidently, the lessons of the 
previous d£b&cle were well 
learnt. The basic business must 
be put in shape to finance 
diversification, and the diver¬ 
sification must then make 
logical sense. That said, the next 
step would represent a higher 
level of risk; acquiring com-, 
parries is a specific skill, and 
Bassett's new management; un¬ 
like Avana's, is in that respect 
untried. 

In its present form, though, 
Bassett is acquiring the look 
of a tight and well-run com¬ 
pany. Perhaps Avana would 
argue that it should stay that 
way, concentrating on the busi¬ 
ness that It knows best as part 
of Avana's decentralised struc¬ 
ture. To retain its independ¬ 
ence, Bassett may have to 
convince the City that its plans 
for diversification are well- 
founded and worth the risk. 

Avana 
6 makes 
money in 
declining 
markets9 

“We have acquired a com¬ 
pany,” Avana told its share¬ 
holders In 1981, “ with a 
turnover of almost double 
that of Avana but with a poor 
profits record. We have the 
task of seeking acceptance of 
the Avana * management 
philosophy by our new 
colleagues, and the signs are 
already apparent that they 
will respond.'* 

This week, Bertie Bassett's 
response to Avana’s manage¬ 
ment philosophy was one of 
-outright rejection when 
Avana made a £17m bid for 
the confectionery group. So, 
originally, bad been Robert¬ 
son's, the jam-maker in 1981. 
But it Is the success of the 
Robertson acquisition which 
forms one of Avana's 
strongest arguments In 
favour of the Bassett bid. 

One of Avana's specialities 
has always been to make 
money out of declining 
markets. Until 1981, Its busi¬ 
ness was in two areas—cakes 
and meat pies—which were 
bringing nothing but grief to 
most other food manufac¬ 
turers. But in the five years 
up to the Robertson acquisi¬ 
tion. Avana's pre-tax profits 
had more than quintupled to 
BSJSm. 

The jam market, too, was 
and is in decline. At the 
time > of the acquisition. 
Robertson was a struggling 
and loss-making company. 
But within two years, Avana's 
profits had surged to £ 12.6m; 
and In the current year—to 
March 1984 — City analysts 
are expecting an increase to 
over £16m- 

For an operator in mature 
markets, success on this 
scale Is not easy to explain. 
Certainly, part of the secret 
lies In the relationship with 
bl a e-chip stores group Marks 
& Spencer, which accounted 
for almost half of Avana's 
pre-Robertson business. 
Beyond that, Avana places 
much stress on the skilful 
development of new products, 
and above all on aggressively 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS 

Sterling interest applicable to foreign debt 
LINES BROS LTD 

Chancery Division: Mr Justice 
Mervyn Davies: January 18,1984 

WHERE STERLING is tbe 
currency of account in a 
liquidation, post-Uquldation 
interest on both foreign 
currency debts and sterling 
debts must he calculated by 
reference to the value of 
sterling as at the dale of 
commencement of winding 
up- 
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so 

held when giving judgment for 
the liquidators of Lines Bros, on 
their claim that payment of 
post-liquidation interest on a 
Swiss currency debt should be 
calculated by reference to the 
exchange rates prevailing at 

commencement of winding up, 
and not on the dates of payment 
of dividends, as asserted by 
Lloyds Bank International 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Lines 
Bros was placed in creditors’ 
voluntary winding up on Septem¬ 
ber 28, 1971. The creditors 
included sterling and foreign 
creditors. They proved their 
debts. Lloyds was owed 
SwFr 18.5m plus interest to 
September 28 ol SwFr 632,142. 

In the case of the foreign 
currency creditors the liqui¬ 
dators convened their debts into 
sterling at the rate prevailing at 
commencement of winding up. 
On September 28 the rate was 
SwFr 9,836 to the pound. 

In that way the company’s 
total indebtedness was ex¬ 
pressed in sterling. The Lloyds 
debt was £1,880,845. 

There were five successive 
dividends totalling 100 per cent. 
Lloyds received all that was due 
in tbe winding up on the foot¬ 
ing that its rights depended on 
the exchange rate prevailing at 
September 28. Instead of getting 
back tbe SwFr 18J5ra it had lent, 
it got back SwFr 10.8m. 

In the coarse of the winding 
up, the Mtiiangos case [1976] 
AC 443 was decided. [It held 
that the Swiss plaintiff could, in 
an action brought in England, 
ask for judgment in the currency 
of account, which was Swiss 
francs. The conversion date was 
held to be tbe date when the 

English court authorised en¬ 
forcement In sterling. 1 

In Dynamics [1976] 1 WLR 
757 it was held that the conver¬ 
sion date was the date of the 
commencement of winding up. 
The Court of Appeal approved 

.Dynamics, in Lines [1983] Ch 1. 
~ The-liquidators were left with 
.a surplus. It was common 
ground that_it should be used 
in paying interest to creditors 
whose defats carried interest 
after September 28 until pay¬ 
ment of tbeir principal in full. 

It was also common ground 
that the amount of interest 
claimable was to be calculated 
in the manner approved An 
Bower v Morris 1 Cr and P 351. 

That meant that each dividend 
was to be regarded as first 

Starting with the new year, 1984, MERSO LTD invites you to take advantage of its services In yourefforts to 
meet new frontiers by expanding your business activities in the Arab Market. 

MERSO LTD being located at the door-step of the Arab World and being staffed by an expert team of 
professionals undertakes market research projects as well as sales organization and representation. 

Furthermore, MERSO LTD may assist you with investment decisions in the Arab World 

’RUS] 

The experts of the Arab Market. 

M.E.R.S.O. LTD- 
Middle Fact Research & Sales Org., 
124, Arch. Makanoe III Ave.. 
P.O.Box 3429, Limassol-Cyprus 
Telex 4586 BRASTIMB GY 
Tel. 051-75497... 
In Switzerland: Amazontimber AG 
Chamerslr.14-; CH-6301 Zug 
Tel. 042 -22 SS 44, Telex: 362676 

applied in reduction of interest 
with any balance going In reduc¬ 
tion of outstanding capital 

Lloyds said tint the foreign 
currency creditors’ claims for 
post-liquidation interest should 
be calculated in foreign currency 
and converted into sterling only 
when payment was made. 

If the liquidators.were tied 10. 
the sterling exchange rate bri 
September 28. tbe interest due 
to Lloyds was said to be £763,581 
as at December 31 1982. . 

On the other hand, a Bower 
v Morris calculation conducted 
entirely in Swiss francs sug¬ 
gested, as to principal and post 
liquidation interest, and taking 
account of fluctuating exchange 
rates, that Lloyds had been 
underpaid by SwFr 18,485.109. 

Mr Stubbs, for Lloyds, sub¬ 
mitted that the post-liquidation 
interest was not to be tied to the 
liquidation date, ie Septem¬ 
ber 28. 

He said that once the provable 
debts were paid In full the 
creditors were remitted to their 
rights under their contracts, so 
the post-liquidation interest was 
claimable against any surplus. 

In being remitted to his rights 
under the.contract, it was said, 
a creditor was entitled to claim 
against the surplus according to 
his contractual rights. Lloyd's 
contractual right was to be paid 
in Swiss francs. Thus such 
interest as was payable to Lloyds 
was payable In Swiss francs. 

That was so (See Humber 
Ironworks 4Ch App 643. 646). 

Mr Stubbs's proposition was 
that as the past-liquidation 
creditors had been remitted to 
their contractual rights, they had 
the advantage of the AftZlanpos 
decision unless there was some 
statutory provision, express or 
implied, which deprived them of 
that advantage. He said there 
was no such statutory provision. 

That submission was rejected. 
Tbe Court Of Appeal In Lines 

had decided that Mi [tangos 
principles did not apply to a 
company’s provable debts in the 
course of a liquidation. 

The question was whether 
those principles nevertheless 
applied to post-liquidation 
interest 

In the Court of Appeal Lord 
Justice Brlghtman said that “ the 
just course is to value the 
foreign debt once and for all at 
an appropriate date, and to keep 
to that rate of conversion 
throughout the liquidation, until 
ail debts have been paid in full. 
The loss and the benefit from 
changes in exchange rates will 
then lie where they faJL” 

Those words were spoken in 
the context of the payment Of 
principal. They were not used 
In reference to post-liquidation 
interest. 

The sentiment expressed was 
just as applicable to sterling and 
foreign creditors claiming post- 
liquidation interest. On the 
othor hand, the words were not 

spoken by reference to claims 
by creditors remitted to their 
contractual zlghts. 

The reasoning of the Lord 
Justice did not apply to such 
claims. A foreign currency 
creditor who. being remitted to 
his contractual rights, claimed 
post-liquidation interest was, df 

;tbe statutory scheme [pursuant 
‘to section 33 (S) of the Bank¬ 
ruptcy Act 1914] was spent, 
entitled to ask for payment in 
the currency he bargained for. 

He was simply asking for pay¬ 
ment of his true debt for 
interest, just as a sterling 
creditor for interest asked for 
payment of his true debt. 

.Such interest was claimable 
by reference to the exchange 
rate prevailing at the date of' 
the winding up. It was not 
claimable on MUiangos 
principles. 

Tae main reason for that view 
was that Lord Wilberforee said 
in Mtiiangos at Page 467, that 
he confined his approval of the 
principles to where the “ money 
of account" was not that of the 
UK. 

In the present case the money 
of account had become sterling 
by. virtue of the liquidation. In 
that situation the AftZtangos 
principles did not apply. 

Another reason was that while 
Lloyds, being remitted to its 
contractual rights, was entitled : 
to claim post-liquidation interest 
according to its contract, the ! 
satisfaction of that claim must i 
be regulated by the dreum-1 
stances. 

There were insufficient funds 
in the liquidators' hands to [ 
satisfy all post-liquidation i 
interest claims, however such \ 
interest was calculated. j 

Thus, in effect, Lloyds was not i 
remitted to its full contractual i 
rights. It was remitted to those 
rights that the fund could, 
having regard to the other 
creditors, properly satisfy. 

The liquidators must pay that' 
surplus pari passu to the post¬ 
liquidation creditors. On equit¬ 
able principles the interest pay¬ 
ments should be proportionate 
to the payment of principal and- 
so calculated by the same yard-! 
stick. That was. the price of 
sterling at the liquidation data, 
that being the rate for principal 
decided on by the Court of 
Appeal. 

It followed that interest 
accrued after tbe commence-; 
znent of the winding up of Lines 
on a foreign currency debt' 
should be converted into sterling 
as at the date of the winding up. 

For the liquidators: David 
Graham QC. Robin Potts QC and 
Martin Moore (Siwimotu and 
Simmons ). 

For Lloyds: William Stubbs 
OC and Mury Arden (Cameron 
Markby. 

By Rachel Davies 
Banister . 

Robertson's Golly joined the 
Avana stable In 1981 

cost-saving capital expendi¬ 
ture. 

Bassett would fit fairly well 
into this strategy, but With 
one or two awkward features. 
The H&S connection is there 
—10 per cent of Bassett’s 
total sales are to HI & S, to 
which it is the- biggest single 
supplier of sugar confec¬ 
tionery- And as to capital 
expenditure, Bassett would 
freely concede that-Us plant 
modernisation Is not yet com¬ 
plete. Above all* Bassett fits 
the Avana formula of being, a 
potentially super-efficient 
operator in a declining 
market. 

Other attractions consist of 
Bassett's £3m worth . of 
bought-in chocolate' sales —■ 
Avana has very large capa¬ 
city, through the recent acqui¬ 
sitions of Lesme and OP* la 
bulk chocolate manufacture. 
Another valuable asset would 
be the Bassett sales force, 
with its expertise in . the: CTN* 
trade In particular. - “Their 
sales force more than com¬ 
plements our own,” says 
Avana chairman. Dr Jdhn' 
BandalL “We have atm out 
no contacts with CTNs at alL” 

Evidently* though, there Is 
little scope for Avana's exper- 
tise In product development. 
“We have no grand plaus for 
new products," says Dr.. 
Humiaii- “ We have great 
admiration for Bassett’s 
existing brands.” 

Bassett-would appear to be 
a good lawilMato for the 
Avana stable, but there Is one i 
caveat. Prospects for recovery 
may be excellent, hut the 
recovery fs already In the 1 
hands of what appears to be 
an able management who .. 
have not the Beast wish to see : 
the credit for It going to i 
someone else. Dr Bandall, , 
though, remains optimistic. : 
“ T am hopeful,” he says, 
that they will see the merits 
of the fit” 

abstracts 
End-game strategies for dedta- 

< tog Industries. K> R, Harrigan 
and X. E. Porter in-Harvard 
Business Review (UJ5.), July/ 
.Aug. 1983 
Analyses the strategies: of 

companies facing markets in 
Inevitable decline; finds that 
the end-game can sometimes be 
very profitable,' if .companies ask 
themselves crucial questions 
about the" nature of' their in¬ 
dustries: what exit bartien face 
each competitor, bow the pat¬ 
tern of decline, will -affect com¬ 
petition, and whether the 
relative strengths of the com¬ 
petitors match the remaining 
pockets of demand; outlines 
strategic options open to com¬ 
panies in decline. 

Organising for effective «w 
product development. S. Sands 
In European. Journal of 

- Marketing (UK) . Vol 17 No 4. 
Points to-the-difficulties In¬ 

volved in successful hew pro¬ 
duct development, and 'examines 
the advantagea/TlImdvaateges 
of dlfferent fdrtar of ofttfchisa- 
tibn for handling ijc^whetiier 
centtaliaed ’ dr _ decentralised, 
under the wings ttf Gristing 
departments, stands* new- 
products organisation. 

Employee cnsnipileattnt.' S. 
Harrison and others in Indus¬ 
trial Participation . J(pK), 
Summer 83 ■■■■.;■’- 
Briefly traefes'-tfie history of 

employee .-cOromunlcatlon/con- 
sultatioxL at' -Chirks.■'■-■(shoe¬ 
makers) from 1818 to 1978, 
when a new approach was 
sought; after.-- consultants* -re 
anmjinwihtiiii^ . were' iU re¬ 
jected a long .process of consul¬ 
tation led to the formation of a 
company assembly and . joiht 
site committees. - "Emphasises 
efforts, made .to-Involve middle/ 
junior management/unions in 
romximnicatiOA 'pincesses,-- and 
appends - management/ union 
views on the results!-' - 

Generalists and.--specialists. P. 
Murf-' In ‘aftfiseement vTReit- 

- schrtft. (Switzerland, July/ 
August' 1989 .in .German, 
English version available) 
Believes that while. genera¬ 

lists are needed for top manage¬ 
ment positions, the advantage 
Ues with specialists — who have 
developed into generalists — as 
their past/background ensures 
confidence in their abilities. 

These abstracts are con¬ 
densed from the abstracting 
journals published by Anbar 

' Management Publications. 
Licensed copies of (he 
original articles may be 
obtained at £3 each (includ¬ 
ing TAT and p+p; cash with 
order) front Anbar, PO Box 
23, Wembley HA9 8DJ. 

DUTCH DEtTA PRO JECT TECHNOLOGY 
A symposium on soil mechanics and hydraulic 

engineering. 

WEDNESDAY 22nd FEBRUARY 1084 
The Dutch Delta Project is a civil engineering project of 
unprecedented magnitude. Revolutionary construction methods 
were developed using the most advanced technology, equip¬ 
ment . and purpose-built vessels. The expertise gained in 
Holland can be of great value in other parts of the world. 
The symposium is being sponsored by the Netherlands 
Ministry of Transport and Public Works. 

Speakers: 

Ir.T. van der Schaaf Deputy Project Manager 
Eastern Scheldt Barrier 

Dr. P. A. Kolkman Chief Engineer of the 
Delft Hydraulics Laboratory 

Prof. Ch. J. Vos Professor of Concrete 
Technology, Delft University 

log. A. A. Bogaard 

The symposium will be held at: 

The Institute of Directors, 116 Pall Mall, 
London SW1, 

and will be followed by lunch and a technology exchange 
workshop. Administrative charges including documentation, 
drinks and buffet: £20 + VAT. 

All enquiries to: 

AndreeDyer 

The Netherlands-British Chamber (HE Commerce, 
307/308 High Holborn, . 

LONDON WC1V 7LS. 

Tel: 61405 1358. 

On ref lection - 
our success was 
inevitable... 
A Mutti-user system 
A Series 8600 corriputer needs 
omy additional screens to grow and 
grow, enabling you to retain the 
original investment in the system, 
whilst upgrading from single to 
multf-screen operation. 

More cost effective 
When comparing the low cost of 
expanding the Series 8600 system 
to the replacement and/or' 
acquisition cost of further personal 
computers, you'll discover that the 
Seiko Series 8600 is the most.cost 
effective system avatabfe. 

Greater choice of software 
Senes 8000 has been designed to 
be compatible with the popular ■ 
industry standard operating • 
systems, which means that you 
can choose tram thousands of 
software packages. 

Intelligence Ustxlbiition 

Network House 
Wood Lane London W127SL 
Telephone 01 740 S758 
Telex-916327 INTDYS G 

From Intelligence (UK) PLC 
Seiko Series 6600 has yet another 
advantage. Intelligence (UK) PLC 
is one or the most experienced 
organisations in the Industry, 
supplying literally thousands of 
customers with complete business 
systems, software, tram mg ami 
consultancy, all backed up by one 
of the finest technical cenfres in 
the country. 

Precision ftrefiabitity 
On this Seiko has built ns 

-WortdwKte reputation. 

Business Computers 
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When you’re building up your own business, 
the last thing you need is a nervous investoK 
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^ Even the healthiest business can 

C\J suffer at the hands of a timid investor. 

.3 His concern for his own skin 
Sw "Ll,lm91—• could prove fetal for a growing company. 

But there’s one investor you can rely on for whole- 
§|p§||||^hearted support ICFC. 

■"“—We're part of the 3i group and we're the 
world's largest source of risk capital for small to medium 
sized businesses. 

We also go out of our way to do what's best for them. 

That's why, out of the 7,000 financial packages we've 
provided since 1945, no two have been identical.What you’ll 
get is a solution tailor-made to promote sturdiest growth. 

And the security of knowing that al¬ 
though all our solutions may be different, 
one thing always remains constant 

Our commitment 
PART OF 3i 

, BRJSTOL 0272 277412.CAMBBDGE 0223 31656a CfWHF 0222 340a EONBURGH 031-226 7092, fiWSCOW 041-248 445£ LEEDS 0532 430511, UE1CESTHR 0533 25223. LIVERPOOL 051236 2944. 
ROAD, UJNDONSISXP. TEL GW28 7822. ABERDEEN 0224 
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THE ARTS - j:- 

Cinema/Nigel Andrews 

Godard back to his gadfly best 
First Name Carmen, directed by 
Jean-Luc Godard 

Sudden Impact, directed by Clint 
Eastwood 
Can She Babe a Cherry Pie? direct¬ 
ed by Henry Jagiom 
When the Mountains Tremble, di¬ 
rected by Pamela Yates and 
Thomas Sigel 

25 years alter baptising the 
French New Wave with Breath¬ 
less, Jean-Luc Godard is still 
merrily in business. First Name 
Corruen coroes to London carry¬ 
ing the Venice Film Festival 
Golden Lion for Best Film and 
Trailing nucgcs of glory, critical 
and commercial, from its 
French opening. It deserves all 
these things. After years of 
shoestring sequestration in ex- 
peri mental TV and video film¬ 
making, followed by the 
phoenix stirrings of Stoic 
Motion and Passion, this film is 
the first evidence of Godard's 
full re-emergence Into " over¬ 
ground " cinema. And it isn't a 
surrender to glossy convention, 
but a recognition that cinema 
can be both complexly chal¬ 
lenging and wittily, exuber¬ 
antly communicative. 

First Name Carmen starts off 
like Breathless seen through the 
reverse end of a periscope: a 
turbulent vision of the deep-sea 
bleeps and clanking* of Mon¬ 
sieur G's own imagination. 
There is wonderful comedy 
here, not least in Godard's own 
appearances as a mental hos¬ 
pital patient {sic), complete 
with stubble beard, hunted eyes 
and seen-better-days pyjama 
suit. He plays “ Uncle Jean," 
resembling a tragic Groucho 
Marx, who is asked by his niece 
Carmen (Maruschka Deliners) 
to bless her new film project— 
built round a “ real " bank rob¬ 
bery—and lend her his seaside 
flat for the length of the shoot¬ 
ing. 

There is also wonderful 
experimental isra in what 
follows: as the plot careers off 
into the affair between Carmen 
and the pursuing bank security 
guard Joseph (Jacques Bonaffc) 
who falls hopelessly, Don Josd- 
like in love with her. The 
couple's antics, mostly set in 
Uncle Jean's flat, are intercut 
—hold on to your hat here— 
with recurring footage of (i) a 
string quartet rehearsing Beet¬ 
hoven and (ii) a rolling tem¬ 
pestuous sea. Beethoven sounds 
and sea noises alternate on the 
soundtrack even when not 
accompanied by their respective 
images: and the film's sonic 
flux also includes traffic noises, 
seagulls, sudden silences, 
kitchen chaos (in the hospital 
scenes) and Tom Waits singing 
•' Ruby’s Arms.” 

In case the texture isn't dense 
enough already. Godard adds a 
lot of Godardian fun with 
cinema history itself. (Even 
the film's last line, “ Cela 
s'appelle 1'aurore." is a movie 
title: that of Brunei's 1956 
Mexican melodrama). And flying 
through Carmen is a whole set 
of theme-and-variations on the 
shadow-line between art and 
real life, observation and 
action, the determinism of 
fiction versus the serendipity of 
reality. Apparently spon- 

Marnschka Detmers and Jacques Bonnaffe in “First Name Carmen” 

taneous moments turn out to be 
staged; video cameras and tele¬ 
visions lurk in every corner; 
and there is even a dingily 
mysterious ebandelier cleaner 
—the " lux fiat" all-seeing God 
as spoofed by Godard?—who 
observes from a numinous 
height the last scene of gun¬ 
play and mayhem in a boteL 

Unscramble this dizzy callage 
and you're left, as often with 
Godard, with a narrative 
nothing-very-nmeh. But to un¬ 
scramble a collage is as point¬ 
less as to untie the strands of 
a Bach fugue. The expressive 
imbroglio is all. and First Name 
Carmen has marvellous counter- 
pointing fun with anarchy and 
allegory, love and larceny, 
sonata form and sea music, 
nature and nurture. Like Woody 
Allen's Zelig it last far a mere 
(KLodd minutes. And like Zelig 
it's gadfly filmmaking at its 
best, swift, stinging, surreal and 
almost permanently airborne. 

“Some stiff's got himself a 
38-calibre vasectomysays the 
homicide cop, finding a bullet- 
ridden body at the beginning of 
Sudden Impact Detective * Dirty 
Harry ’ Callahan, alias Clint 
Eastwood, answers merely by 
squeezing his eyes and wander¬ 
ing off to the nearby cliff-edge 
above San Francisco bay. With 
no one volunteering to further 
the cause of democracy by push¬ 
ing him over, we duly swing 
into another two hours of thick¬ 
eared vigilantlsm as the fourth 
Dirty Harry unfolds. 

This time a blonde female 
killer (Sondra Locke) is loose 
in California, revenging herself 
on the men who raped her and 
her little syster years before. 
She traces the culprits one by 
one and shoots them in the head 
after first shooting off what 
Spike Milligan would decorously 

cal! their wedding tackle. Will 
our hero, by-passing all normal 
police procedures as usual, get 
his woman ? And what will be 
do with her when he does ? 

Is it my imagination or is 
Hollywood aiming ever lower 
these days (so to speak) in its 
cops and robbers films ? When 
not contemplating blasted 
genitalia, this Eastwood-directed 
shoot-’em-up subjects us to dia¬ 
logue vernacularly obsessed 
with the other side of the 
human anatomy. ‘Til blast 
your ass!" says Eastwood’s 
superior, Bradford Dillman, 
after Harry has stepped over 
protocol yet again. “ Get your 
ass out of here!" says small¬ 
town police chief Pat Hingle 
later, when Eastwood arrives in 
Santa Cruz (here called San 
Paulo) to track down Miss 
Locke. Soon he's hi-jacking a 
Retirement Home coach to pur¬ 
sue a passing bank robber. 
“ Shake his ass off!" cries one 
of the transported oldies. And 
eventually he falls, temporarily 
of course, into the hands of a 
gand of hoodlums. “Your ass 
is mine!” crie the chief 
hoodlum in triumph. 

Are these scripts written by 
proctologists? I merely mention 
this phenomenon at some 
length because there's nothing 
else worth discussing at all in 
Sudden Impact: an imbedlic 
carousel of coincidences and 
punch-ups and gunplay whirring 
around the still centre of 
Eastwood, who is now if it's 
possible even leaner and more 
totemic than before, with an 
alarming set of throbbing veins 
in his forehead which prompt 
the instant thought. “Psycho¬ 
path, heal thyself." There is so 
much impassively demented 
bloodshed in this film that the 
only way to up the ante for the 
next Dirty Harry epic would 

be for Eastwood to shoot down 
the entire population of West 
Coast America while standing 
still and not moving a single 
muscle above the neck. 

* 

In Henry Jaglom’s Can She 
Bake A Cherry Pie? no one can 
keep a muscle above the neck 
still for two seconds. This is 
the world of New York kooky 
vivacity, where garrulous 
divorcee Karen Black meets 
even more garrulous bachelor 
and faddist Michael Emil, and 
the. consequence is the most 
yakkety-kay. romance since 
Blanche DuBois uncorked her 
Southern - baroque vocabulary 
for Stanley Kowalski; and a lot 
more two-sided. 

Jagiom made the whirlwind 
comedy Sitting Ducks, starring 
Emil (Jaglom's brother) as one 
half of a memorable Mutt and 
Jeff bank-robbing double act 
with Zack Norman. Here the 
comedy is more one-note, with 
Emil's anxious features, reedy 
mittel-European voice and 
loony sexual theorising being 
required to work overtime and 
pound good comic potential into 
the ground: though his faddism 
still garners the odd giggle, as 
when he hangs upside down out¬ 
side Miss Black's house to assist 
his circulation or earnestly 
insists on monitoring their pulse 
rates during sex. 

Karen Black’s wonderfully 
bizarre features, like a Francis 
Bacon portrait that accidentally 
turned out beautiful, gives the 
movie the blast of visual 
charisma it badly needs. (Why 
does Jagiom go mad in the 
credit titles with a hideous 
stylistic jangle of zooms and 
tracks?) Miss Black can also, 
when plugged in, sing up a 
storm, as we know from Nash¬ 
ville; and she does so here. 

National Theatre loses out on Arts Council aid 
The Arts Council announced 

yesierday its 19S4-S5 subsidy to 
the four big national arts com¬ 
panies. They will receive 
FJS.99-i.250 out of a total 
revenue nf £100.5m. Bui behind 
the global sum there are pain¬ 
ful variations. 

The Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, will get £ 12.35m, 
a rise of 20 per cent on the 
current year; the English 
National Opera is in line for 
£5,913.250. a gain of 12 per 
cen>; and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company will be 36 per cent 

richer with its £4.9m grant In 
contrast the National Theatre 
receives just 2.9 per cent more 
at £6.756m. 

The National Theatre is the 
unfortunate victim of the 
Priestley Report which last 
year investigated the affairs of 
Covent Garden and the RSC (as 
representative arts bodies) and 
found them both seriously 
under-funded. It recommended 
that the Government wipe out 
their deficits and earmark extra 
cash for them, to be channelled 
through the Arts Council. The 

ENO benefited from a special 
dispensation for the hard- 
pressed regional opera com¬ 
panies, which was also approved 
by the Government. 

The National Theatre now 
considers that it is being vic¬ 
timised for its good housekeep¬ 
ing and is also worried that the 
additional cash for the other 
national companies will be 
eaten up in larger labour claims 
which will affect its own costs. 
In theory the extra money 
recommended by Priestley 
should be matched by econo¬ 

mies in working practices. 
The Arts Council is giving all 

its 250 odd client companies a 
rough 2.9 per cent increase for 
1984-85 while it concludes its 
detailed examination of its fund¬ 
ing policy. By 1985-86 there 
will be radical differences in its 
support. This year it is setting 
aside over £lm as a contingency 
fund for those of its worthy 
clients who fall into financial 
trouble because their aid is 
below the rate of inflation. 

Antony Thomcroft 

Martha/Sadler’s Wells 
Max Loppert 

New Sadler's Wells Opera in¬ 
augurates its second season of 
existence by rediscovering one 
of the 19th century’s most 
durable comic-sentimental opera 
favourites. In Italian transla¬ 
tion. even more than in the 
original German. Flotow's 
Marilia (1844) long held its 
place, and the favour of such 
Mars as Paul. Mario, and Melba, 
as one of Ihe mainstays of the 
repertory: and though that hey¬ 
day is long past, it survives in 
the occasional favour of German 
audiences still. 

All the same, there must have 
been more than one member of 
Wednesday night's audience 
able io hum the lenor aria or 
"The last rose of summer,” and 
curious to examine the whole 
gening or which these are the 
two principal gems. 

In the theatre (as on the 
pood IIMV recording with 
Rnthenberger and Gedda, cur¬ 
rently unavailable). Martha 
proves to be a blameless, harm¬ 
less entertainment raised rather 
higher than that by the beguil¬ 
ing charm of its score. Flotow 
was Paris-trained—Kobbe, with 
this in mind, originally listed 
the work among the French— 
and the basis of his plot was a 
Saim-Ceorges ballet for the 
Opera. Yet there is little 
evidence of the piquancy, 
eitber of comic fancy or of 
musical accent, that one 
associates with the lighter fare 

of that city. 
Lady Harriet’s whim of dis¬ 

guising herself as a servant for 
hire at the Richmond market is 
a mild plot-point, and the ins 
and outs of love-versus-duty are 
predictable: but the pleasure of 
hearing such a well-made score 
In its proper environment sur¬ 
vives any too-easy dismissal. 
Flotow's knack of melody was a 
real one, and his placing of it in 
fluent stretches of solo and en¬ 
semble. quite often floating on 
a gentle Biedermeirer current 
of lilting 6/S, is a mark of his 
craft; the borrowing of the Irish 
folk melody is an inspiration 

which does not seem less so 
with each well-prepared reprise. 
There are many sharper, 
brighter, musically more exhi¬ 
larating comic operas of the last 
century, and one hopes NSWO 
will get round to them (La Dame 
blanche, to name just one); that 
does not make Martha by any 
means a waste of time. 

The production is by one of 
the Bright Young Things of the 
British opera scene. Nicholas 
Hytner (also responsible for the 
witty new translation). He and 
designer Stefanoe lAzaridis 
have modishly opted for the 
period of the composer himself 

Marilyn Hill Smith and Eirian James 
Muv 

rather than for that of his 
libretto. This entails an updat¬ 
ing of the Queen Anne setting 
to the High-Victorian period 
(Che Queen herself decends at 
one point from the flies), and 
an abundance of jokey refer¬ 
ences to the world of Samuel 
Smiles and self-help, of fun to 
be found in Victorian sen¬ 
tentiousness. 

More than one plot anachro¬ 
nism is risked in the result, as 
well as the too-ready sacrifice 
of demi-caracItre sentimental 
charm to smart-as-paint amuse¬ 
ment Yet it must be said that, 
even where it mildly (an inevit¬ 
able word, in this context) irri¬ 
tates, the style works brightly 
and vividly. 

The cast is led by the NSWO 
prima donna, Marilyn Hill 
Smith, vocally forward, dean, 
and true as ever in the title 
role though so far missing (we 
may imagine) some of the 
romantic blandishments exer¬ 
cised on the title role in the 
past. To the prized tenor role 
of Lionel John Brecknock 
brings his reliable sense of 
style, if, on last night’s showing, 
no longer much tonal caress. Of 
the comic characters, among 
whom must be numbered Roger 
Bryson's Plunkett and Gordon 
Sandison's Sir Tristram, by far 
the most delightful is Eirian 
James' Nancy, who with a flick 
of a wrist or eyelid conjures up 
hidden realms of madcap fun. 
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complete with Slaughter on Tenth 
Avenue choreographed by George 
Balanchine and directed, like the 
original, by George Abbott. 
(9779370) 

ambitious woman in this thin musi¬ 
cal that was a Tony winner in a bad 
year on Broadway. Ends Feb 12. 
Kennedy Center (2543770) 

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil Si¬ 
mon): If he wasn't sore before, 
playwright Neil Simon can expect a 
long run of his funny as well as 
touching childhood reminiscence 
now that the Nederlander organiza¬ 
tion generously decided to name the 
theatre after the generation’s out¬ 
standing box office draw. (7578646) 

LONDON 

Theatre 

NEW YORK 

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout. 
Trevor Nunn's production of T. S. 
Eliot children's poetry set to trendy 
music is visually startling and 
eboreographitally feline, -but classic 
only in the sense of a rather staid 
and overblown idea of theatricality. 
(239 8262) . . 

A Charm Line (Shubert): The longest- 
running musical ever in America 
has not- only supported Joseph 
Papp's Public Theater for eight 
years but also updated the musical 
genre with its backstage story in 
which the songs are used Os audi¬ 
tions rather than emotions. 
(2396200) 

La Cage ux Folks (Palace): Perhaps 
this season's outstanding musical 
comes, like Evita and Cats before it, 
at the very beginning of the theatri¬ 
cal year. Despite stellar names such 
as Harvey Fierstein writing the 
book and Jerry Herman the music, 
the best parts of the show are not 
the hoopla,' apart from the first-act 
finale a la Gaite Parisienne, but the 
intimate moments borrowed direct 
from the film. (757 2626) 

Carmen .(Vivian Beaumont): Peter 
Brook has done an excellent job in 
transforming this Lincoln Center 
landmark Into a spruced-up version 
of his grubbier Paris. Bouffe du Nord 
home for a fast-paced, stripped- 
down seven-performer, but wholly 
engrossing version of 1 Bizet 
(8746770). 

>. Dorothy 
Loudon brings Michael Frayn’s 
backstage slapstick farce to Broad¬ 
way in Michael Btakemare's produc¬ 
tion t*Mi* includes Brian Murray, 
Paxton Whitehead and Victor Gar¬ 
ber as her backstage conspirators. 
(2453430) 

Dancin’ (Dnty Lane); Bob Fosse’s 
answer to A Chorus line makes 
Wayne Sleep and bis Dash'company 
look like the real thing. At least the 

is splendid, &nd so is Jutes. 
Fisher's lighting. Anyone who has 
seen Alwin Nikolais or even Fosse's 
own AD That Jazz need not apply. 
(838.8108). 

Dear Anyone (Cambridge): Jane Lapo¬ 
taire, without KaTs songs, is Still a. 
very fine'musical actress, but Jack 
Rosenthal’s .book to lyrics by Don 
Black and music by Geoff Stephens 
is nothing except a few Jewish 
jokes. Ralph KoftaTs design tor a 
newspaper office is tm- impressive 
steel astrolabe. (379 5299). 

Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith 
is more "right” tor Judith Bliss than 
were either Edith Evans or Celia 
Johnson. She is very funny, win* 
somely autocratic, distracted. The 
supporting actors roll aver without 
protest (7341166). 

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest 
celebration of the heyday of Broad¬ 
way in the '30s incorporates gems 
from the original film tike Shuffle 
Off To Buffalo with the appropri¬ 
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a 
large chorus line. (977 9020) 

CHICAGO 

decent, enthndbng (day about the 
breAking of.a spy ring, in the subur¬ 
ban Hnislip of 1959-60. Hugh White- 
more's script cleverly constructs, a 
drama about betrayal from the. 
friendship of neighbours. The story 
is based on fact and weU directed by 
Clifford Williams. (4373886). 

Music 
PARIS.; 

Trio M«ri^. ''Pamren»n,- Schwartz: 
BeethoVen,Srfttibert,7lavrf(Mcm). 
Salk Gaveau(583203®.... 

Orchestra^ Cokmne cooducied by Pi¬ 
erre Dervaux -with Jeka-nem 
Rnmpal imd Alexis Weissenbere: 

' Mdzort Beethoven,' Kavfel (Mon). 
Salle Pleyd (3610630} . - 

Enseto&elnteioonto^xiralnctnkliict- 
ed toy. JeaurCtaucfe Feowtier: Stock¬ 
hausen, Xenakis. Reyerdy, Mesaa- 

.' .en (Mon), Theatre, de la" Ville 
(2742277) ' '.V 

Berlin Symphbw grebeom. conduct¬ 
ed by Hans' Peter Frank: Strauss, 
Matte. Brahms (Mon, Tue). Tbea- 

- trades Champs. Elysees (7234777) 
Notnd Orchestic ■ FhiBwnaonfque 

conducted by Jacques Merrier; 
Roussel, Poulenc, Fburcbotie, Mil¬ 
haud (The). Radio France-Grand 
Auditorium^52415)6) ' ' " 

Ashkenazy, piano: Schubert Schu¬ 
mann (Tie). Salle Pfeyel (5810630 

EnsembteOrchestrard* Item-Cham¬ 
ber music: IberL, Jolivet, Salm-Sa- 
ens. Debussy, Hovel (Wed). Salle 
Gaveau (5632030). 

Orchestrate Paris , conducted by Su¬ 
ren Jochum, Yo-Yo Ma, cello; Weber. 
Schumann, Beethoven (Wed. Thur). 
Satie Pteye) (5630798) .. 

CecOe Hngdnnaxd-Bocbe. piano: 
. Bach. SchumanrvDebussy.Proko- 

- fiev (Tbur). Salto Gaveau (5632030) 

LONDON- 

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes): 
Harvey Fierstein's ebullient and 
touching story or a drag queen from 
backstage to loneliness incorporates 
all the wild histrionics in between, 
down to the confrontation with his 
doting Jewish mother. (9449450) 

Dream girls (Imperial): Michael Ben¬ 
nett's latest musical has now be¬ 
come a stalwart Broadway presence 
despite the forced effort to recreate 
the career of a 1960s female pop 
group, a la Supreme®, without the 
quality of their muse. (2396200) 

Glengarry Glen Re«e (Goodman Stu¬ 
dio): Gregory Mosher directs David 
Mamet’s story of Chinage real estate 
dealers which premiered at the Na¬ 
tional Theatre in London. Here the 
cast includes Mike Nussbaum. Joe 
Mantegna, James Tolkan and J.T. 
Walsh. Ends Feb 28 (4433800). 

E. RJForum): Moving into its second 
year parodying melodrama in a hos¬ 
pital setting, this emergency room 
continues its adventures among a 
young doctor, a receptionist and an 
authoritarian nurse. (486 3000) 

The Beal Thing (Strand): Susan Pen- 
haligon and Paul Shelley now take 
the leads In Tom Stcmpaiffs fasci¬ 
nating, complex, slightly flawed new 
play. Peter Wood’s production 
strikes a happy note of serious levi¬ 
ty. (8362660/4143) 

Daisy Pulls u tiff (Globe): Enjoyable 
romp derived from the world of An¬ 
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock¬ 
ey sticks, a difftop rescue, stout 
moral conclusion and ' a' rousing 
school hymn. Spiffing if you're in 
that sort of mood. (4371562) 

(Goodman Mainstage): Mun¬ 
son Hicks, better known as an actor, 
adds Shaw's jaundiced view of a 
minister's marriage to his list of di¬ 
recting credits. Ends Feb 19. 
(4433800) 

Noises Off {Savpy): The fiumlest play 
for years in London, now. with.' on- 
improved third act Michael Blake- 
more's brilliant direction, of back- 
stage shenanigans on tour with a 
third-rate force is a key factor. 
(8388888) . 

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur¬ 
round Sergio Fran chi in this Tony- 
award winning musical version of 
the Fellini film 8^, -which like the 
original celebrates'creativity, here, 
as a series of Tommy Tune's excit¬ 
ing scenes. (2460246) 

WASHMGTON 

On Tour Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano¬ 
va with presumably a genuine Rus¬ 
sian accent leads an exuberant cast 
in the remake of Rogers and Hart's 
1936 sendup of Russian ballet tours. 

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger): Christo¬ 
pher Durang’s romantic comedy has 
all the elements of modern stogies 
life including meeting through the 
personals column of a newspaper 
and a gra-ne to a hip restaurant, but 
it reflects more *«« explores the 
shaDowness of a surfeit of choices. 
Arena Stage (4883300) 

Woman of the Year (Opera Boose): 
Lauren Bacafl plays an overbearing. 

Little Shop of Horrors (Comedy): Thw-. 
dry, camp musical based on a 1966 
Roger Corman B-movie about a 
man-eating plant which revives the 
fortunes of a Skid Row flower shop. 
The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, but 
the lyrics sharp. The (riant grows 
from cactns-like vulva to piscatorial, 
blues-singing peach. Ellen Greene 
repeats-her off-Broadway perfor¬ 
mance which is something like Fen- 
ella Welding only Monde and way 
over the top (9302578) 

Opera and Ballet 
LONDON 

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The Re¬ 
vival of Woseck is cast at strength 
- Jose van Dam, Anja Silja, James 
King. Donald McIntyre - and con¬ 
ducted by Christoph von Dohnanyi 
with power and eloquence. La Bo- 
heme returns with the Hungarian 
soprano Bona Tokody (Royal Opera 
debut), Jose Carreras, and Thomas 
Allen, and the highly gifted Ameri¬ 
can conductor John Mauceri in 
charge (2401066) 

English National Opera, Coliseum: A 
most gripping and beautifully sung 
Turn of the Screw, with particularly 
distinguished contributions from 
Jill Gamez and Philip Langrtdge, al¬ 
ternates to repertory with La Travi- 
ata, to which Nelly Miririoru intro¬ 
duces to London her fragrant, vocal¬ 
ly lustrous heroine (8383161) 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre: The New Sad¬ 
ler’s Wells Opera continues its latest 
season with a new production cf 
Flotow's Martha and a revival of 
last season's Countess Mariiza 
(2788916) 

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden: 
The Royal Ballet in La Fille mol 
Gardee (Tue) 

Petit, music fay Blared LandowskL 
Decor by Giuho Cdtellacd at the 
Paris Opera (7425750) 

Khovanstchlna, conducted by Wolde- 
mar Nelsaon, produced by Pier Lui- 

. gi Pizzi, choir conducted by James.. 
Johnson, Orchestic Golonne in the 
Grand Theatre de Geneve produc¬ 
tion with Maia Plissetskaia’s partio- 
patten. TMFChatelet (2334444) 

Ariadone’s Utt, with Carlotta Ikeda as 
soloist, choreography by Ko Muro- 
bush. An exclusively feminine en¬ 
semble in a brilliant demonstration 
of the Butch Dance Is followed by a 
rejuvenated Pilobolus Dance Thea¬ 
tre at the Theatre de Paris (2800930) 

Wroclaw’s Panto mine Theatre in King 
Arthur's Legend bridges medoieval 
and modern times at the Theatre de 
la Ville (2742277) 

Le Roi Malgre Lui - a 3-act Opera-Co- 
mique, with Charles Dutoit conduct¬ 
ing Le Nouvel Orchestra Philhar¬ 
monic. Barbara Hendricks, Chris- 
tiane Eda-Pierre and Glno Guilico in 
the title roles (Tbur). Theatre des 
Champs EJysees (7834777) 

phony, Afternoon -of a Faun, and 
Concertino. TJncnln . Center 
(8705970) 

WEST GERMANY 

Berlin, Deutsche Open To mark the 
100th anniversary of Wagner’s 
death, a world premiere of TUorardo 
W* is offered this month. It is chore¬ 
ographed by Valery Panov, danced 
to music by Richard Wagner, Giaco¬ 
mo Meyerbeer, Felix Mendelsaohn- 
Barthoidy and Hector Bertioa. Solo¬ 
ists are Eva Evdokimova and Tho¬ 
mas von Cauwenbergh. (Fri). Der 
Nussknacber, choreographed and 
danoed by Rudolf Nuzeyev. His part¬ 
ner is Era Evdokimova (Mon) 

New York 
Dance Theater 

NEW YORK 

PARIS 

Die Entfuhrung twa dm Serai) con¬ 
ducted by James Conkm, produced 
by Giorgio Strehler, decor and cos¬ 
tumes by Luciano DamJoni, co¬ 
produced with La Seal a, Milan. Mi¬ 
chael Heltau as Pacha Selim and 
Catherine Malfltano as Constance. 
It alternates with the three-act bal¬ 
let Le Fan tome de I "Opera, conduct¬ 
ed by Marcel Landowska/Claude 
Schnitzler, choreography by Roland 

House): 
Thefirst performance of Stravin¬ 
sky, conducted by James Levine 
with sets by David Hockney, accom¬ 
panies a week's performances of Hi* 
naldo conducted by Mario Bernardi 
and starring Marilyn Home, La Tra- 
viate with Kiri Te Kanawa, and Pe¬ 
ter HalTs production of Macbeth, 
premiered last season with Renata 
Scotto as Lady Macbeth and Sher¬ 
rill Millies as Macbeth. Lincoln Cen¬ 
ter (5609830) 

New York Gty Ballet (New York State 
Theatre): The company’s season of 
mixed repertory includes perfor¬ 
mances this week of Western Syro- 

New York’s Dance Theater 
Workshop has an ambitious 
programme of new and unusual 
artists - some dancers, some actors, 
some both. Running this week 
simultaneously are former Murray 
Louis dancer Robert Small in his 
premiere of Anything With A 
Heartbeat and The Spook Show by 
Whoopi Goldberg, a satirist in the 
Richard Pryor tradition. Smail's 
solo work roams the world of 
Vermont prisons, European crypts 
and snoring roommates in his own 
choreography. Whoopi Goldberg’s 
more verbal world is equally 
diverge in characters. Part of a 
season in the Economy Tyres 
comedy series. Spook Show is to be 
followed by John Molloy playing an 
itinerant Irish actor working in tent 
shows, in a re-creation of his life in 
the 1940s. DTW 210 West 19th St 
(6916500) 

PhillurntaiitaOrribestra conducted by 
. James Judd with Mafcom Bums, pi¬ 

ano. Beethoven. Royal Festival Hall 
(Mon). {928 3161) 

Academy of Ancfcni Music directed by 
, Christopher Hogwood. Mozart and 
Haydn. Queen' Elizabeth HalL 

-<9aeswa{M0ni 
Royal PhuharmfHric Orchestra con- 

tiactad'by'Johh Nelsonwith Andrew 
Litton, piano, La Verne Williams, 

-soprano, and William White, bass. 
Britten, Gershwin, and Vaughan Wi¬ 
liams. Barbican Hall (Mon). 
(6388891) 

Academy of London conducted by Ri- 
. chard Sttopwfth Jose van Dam, 

bass. Bach and Stravinsky. Barbt- 
can Halt {Tue) : ■' 

I^iidonnffihajnteinfolOtnAcstia con¬ 
ducted by Yevgeny Svetlanov with 

“ Valery Klimov, violin. Liadov. 
■■ Tchaikovsky and Brahms. Royal 

Festival Hall (Tue):-- 
-London Snioatetto conducted fay Dav- 
.. id Atherton-.with Fetidly Palmer, 
* mezzo-soprano, John Constable, pia¬ 

no. Nona Liddell, vteftu Christopher 
van Kampen. ceOa. Marisa Robles, 
harp and John whiting, electronics. 
Bevel and Varese. Queen Elizabeth 
Hail (Tue) 

Royal PMflnnwne Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Walter Weller with Janina 
FiaQcowska. piano. Prokofiev. Schu¬ 
mann, Dukas and'RaveL Royal Fes¬ 
tival Hall (Wed) 

Englldi Chamber Orchestra conducted 
by Gustav Kuhn with Fetidly Lott, 
soprano and - Anthony Habtead, 
born. Mozart and Britten. Queen El¬ 
izabeth. Ball (Wed) 

London PMUmnnonic Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Yevgeny Svetlanov with 
Cedte Ousaat, piano. Tchaikovsky. 
Rachmaninov and Sibelius. Royal 
Festival Hall (Thur) 

Drauntiger Peter Cropper, violin and 
Peter ffiH, piano. Dallapiccola 80th 
anniversary concert. Purcell Room 
(Thur). (9283191) 

London Symphony Orchestra conduct- 
ad by Brian Wright Russian even¬ 
ing. Barbican Hall (Thur) 

Ronnie Scott’s, Frith Street (4390747): 
Pianist McCoy Tyner and his quin¬ 
tet until Feb 4 

NEW YORK 

New York Phflhannonic (Avery Fisher 
Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting, 
Murray Perahla piano. Webern. 
Mendelssohn (Tue); Zubin Mehta 
conducting, Brigitte Fassbaender, 
mezzo-soprano, John Vickers, tenor. 
Haydn. Mahler (Thur). Lincoln Cen¬ 
ter (8742424) 

Carnegie Had Youri Egorov piano 
recital. Schumann, Debussy (Tue). 
(2477459) 

Merida HoH (Abraham Goodman 
House) Malrnlm Silson fortepiano 
redtaL Mozart and Beethoven 
(Mon); Elizabeth Rich piano recital. 
All-Mozart programme (Tue); Nina 
Reilinit, violin and May Cuckson pi¬ 
ano redtaL Mozart Rosenzweig, 
Cuckson, Schubert (Thur). 67th W of 
Broadway (3828719) 

WASHMGTON 

Concert Hulk National Symphony. Ra¬ 
fael Fruhbeck de Burgos Ptochas 
Zukerman, violin. Gluck, Mendels¬ 
sohn, Strauss (Tue, Wed, Thur). 
Kennedy Center (2543776). 

Theater Chamber Flayers of Kennedy 
Center (Terrace): Schubert, Schoen¬ 
berg, Brahms (Mon). Kennedy Cen¬ 
ter (2549895) 

Exhibitions 
WEST GERMANY 

Munich. Haus der Kimst 1 Prinzre- 
gentenstrasse: The museum is 
showing chiefly Heck el's early 
work. There are paintings, drawings 
and watercolours. Ends Feb 2 

Frankfurt, St&del, 63. Schaumainkai: 
The centenary of Max Beckmann, 
the outstanding German expres¬ 
sionist is marked by 180 works 
from 1915 to 1933. Ends Feb 2. 

Hanover, Forum des Niedersachsiscb- 
en 8-11 Ann 
Markt paintings and clothes from 
the period between classicism and 
art deco. Eads Feb 29. 

Munich, Haus. dar Kunst, 1 Prinzre- 
gentenstrasae: 125 oil paintings, ob¬ 
jects, sculptures and drawings by 
Lucio Fontana, the Italian painter 
and sculptor (1899 to 1968), who 
found new means to depict space. 
Ends Feb 12. 

Palais des Beaux Arts: Paintings by 
Karel Appel and Roger MaQens. Un¬ 
til March 4. 

Sodete Gteenle de Banqua; Sun¬ 
dials, astrolabes; watches, docks 
and marine instruments. Eriri<i April 
7. 

Goethe Institute: Eleven Berlin sculp¬ 
tors. Ends Feb 18. 

LONDON 

HOLLAND 

Irish Culture from 3000 BC to 1500 AD 
in Amsterdam's Rijksmuseum until 
Feb 28. Ihe Book of Kells, the most 
magnificent illuminated version of 
the gospels in Europe, is joined by a 
board of bronze, silver and gold 
treasures, all finely wrought and 
many of them encrusted with jewels 
- a reminder that long before Its 
present troubles, Ireland had its 
golden age and was the last reposi¬ 
tory of Western art and learning to 
fall to the Vikings. 

BRUSSELS 

Musee d’Art el Hburire: Reconstruc¬ 
tion of the chamber of the Bulls of 
the Lascaux Grottos, closed to the 
public through fear of damage and 
pollution affecting the drawings. 
Until April. 

The Hayward GaDery: Raoul Dufy-a 
timely reminder that this hero of 
countless chocolate boxes and post¬ 
cards, the acceptable face of modern 
art, was not only a significant paint¬ 
er but a Fauvist of peculiar charac¬ 
ter. a follower but no slave of Ma¬ 
tisse, who later developed into a dec¬ 
orative artist of the first impor¬ 
tance. His elegantly perfunctory no¬ 
tation, and his characteristic imag¬ 
ery - white sails in the bay. palm 
trees below the balcony, bright silks 
against the apple green of the race¬ 
course, have been token up and 
broadcast endlessly by lesser tal¬ 
ents. His fabric designs and tapes¬ 
tries are especially remarkable in a 
beautiful and necessary exhibition. 
Ends Feb 5. 

Ihe Hayward GaDery: Hockney's Pho¬ 
tographs - a brisk survey of Hock¬ 
ney’s practical use of the camera 
from simple reference and aide 
me mo ire to photographic exercises. 
This latter aspect developed slowly 
but has speeded considerably in the 
past 18 months. Tbs composite pho¬ 
tographic image Is no longer just a 
Simple Still life or portrait study, but 
a strange and intriguing image of an 
event, a sequence of action, a pas¬ 
sage of time. Ends Feb 5 

Royal Academy: The Genius of Venice 
- we are treated to a show in She 
grand old manner of the Royal 
Academy’s Winter Exhibitions. It 
treats us to exclusively the painting 

and, to a lesser extent, the sculp¬ 
ture, that Venice produced in the 
16th century. If Beilin l and Carpac¬ 
cio are honoured more by their ab¬ 
sence, since the panels now are just 
too fragile to travel (though the Lion 
of St {dark's is Carpaccio's), there is 
so much that has been brought in 
from all over the world that compen¬ 
sation is hardly the word. So, bom 
the shadowy, speculative presence 
of Giorgione in the beginning, to the 
emotional extravagance of Tin to ret- 
to filling the lecture room at the 
end, and in between the great 
spaces of the Academy filled with 
Titian, Veronese, Bassano, Lotto, et 
aL, we are Indulged in a way unlike¬ 
ly ever to be repeated in our time, if 
at alL Ends March 11 

PARIS 

Baphaek Three exhibitions pay hom¬ 
age to the great Renaissance paint¬ 
er - born 500 years ago- The Grand 
Palais assembles, for the first time, 
most of the paintings and drawings 
from French museums, among them 
le Petit Saint Georges, La Belle 
Jardinfere and Baitfiw**.- Castigli- 
one's portrait Another exhtthtiQa 
shows Raphael's influence on 
French art from the 16th century to 
the present Grand Palais (2815410). 
Closed Tue, Wed lata dosing. Eivfa 
Feb 13. The femvre completes the 
anniversary celebrations with an 
exhibition of tbe most brilliant of 
Raphael's collaborators, amrwig 
than Giulia Romano, and of his dis- 
Ctples. Louvre, Cabinet Des Desaina. 
(2803926). Closed Tue. Ends end of 
Feb. 

largements and .reductions carried 
out by Rodin collaborator and re¬ 
producer Henri Lebosse. One World 
Trade Center, 105th storey 

WZBeni de Kooning (Whitney): This 
major retrospective with 250 works 
covering the artist's entire career is 
divided into drawing and painting 
and sculpture sections. Half the ex¬ 
hibits are drawings and thee are 25 
sculptures. Ends Feb 19. 

Kandinsky (Guggenheim): More than 
300 works limited to tbe early Rus¬ 
sian and middle Bauhaus periods 
from 1915 to.1933 Is the second in 
tbe museum’s comprehensive recon- 

■ stxuction of Kandinsky's peripatetic 
and prolific career. Also included in 

. tbe show are the works of contem¬ 
poraries including constructivists 
like Malevich ami Liasitzky as well 
as German »ml TUmlmtm artists tike 
Moholy-Nagy Miles van der Rohe 
and Paul Klee. Ends Feb 12. 

WASHMGTON 

NEW YORK 

spectacular view of New York atop 
the World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin 
sculptures are displayed in tbe en- 

and American 20th century artists 
illustrate the contemporary theme 
of Dreams and Nightmares for Soci¬ 
ety. Timed to usher in Orweffa 
dreaded 1984. the exhibit runs tbe 
gamut of artists from Russian con* 
struetiviste with tbeir misguided 
dreams to a large sampling of Amer* 
lean and German artists affected by 
foe Century’s wars. Tfolc Feb 12. 

keoaardb’s Last Supper (National 
GaDery): Although me refectory of 
tbe Church of Santa Maria defla 
G«uie has not been brought from 
Milan, this dever exhibit does the 
next best thing in combining pre¬ 
paratory studies drawn from, the 
Queen’s collection in Windsor Castle 
with photos and a film of the raring 
ation and works done after the Last 
Supper, including a series by Rem- 
brandL Ends March 4 

THE P 
BOOS 

; • • \ . 
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TECHNOLOGY 
TEST DRIVE FOR APPLE’S ELECTRONIC DESK 

. f 

A 
EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

Reporting, with Mac’s mouse and icons 
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN CALIFORNIA 

APPLE PRESIDENT John 
Sculley likes to compare the 
new Apple Macintosh to the 
Ford Model T car, the first car 
for the masses. 

Macintosh, Sculley claims, is 
the first personal computer to 
bring leading computer techno¬ 
logy down to a price that every¬ 
one can afford. 

The automobile analogy can 
be 'stretched a little further. 
Long after the Invention of the 
starter motor, cars still had a 
hole under the radiator where 
the motorist could insert a 
starter handle—just in case. 

One of the less publicised 
features of the Apple Macintosh 
is a little hole in the front, just 
beside the disc drive. 

What is it for? It turns out to 
be. like the starter crank hole, 
“ Just in case.” - 

When Apple designed the 
Macintosh, the company tried 
to solve a common user prob¬ 
lem: taking the program disc 
out of the drive at the wrong 
moment. 

Mac has two built-in 
communications ports 
that can be used to link 
the computer to a 
telephone line or 
external device. 

When a disc drive is rotating 
and “reading" data from a 
disc, or “writing" data on to 
the disc it should not be 
removed: To do so is like 
scraping a needle across a 
record. 

Apple's solution -was to 
"lock” the disc into the drive 
and to include an automatic 
ejection system that pushes the 
disc half way out of the drive 
at the right moment. 

Bur one of the software com¬ 
panies that was developing pro¬ 
grams for Macintosh discovered 
a problem with its prototype 
model. 

The; had a power cut while 
using the machine and found 
that the disc was locked inside. 
The programmers returned the 
computer to Apple engineers 
who, it is said, unceremoniously 
cut the machine open with a 
hacksaw. 

There had to be a way to 
get the disk out -without destroy¬ 
ing the machine, so Apple put 
a little hole In the front of 
Mae and told users to push a 
piece of wire into the hole to 
unhook the disk lock. It was not 
an elegant solution, but it 
should have worked. 

But no amount of prodding 
with a piece of wire worked for 
a programmer at Software 
Publishing, a major software 
developer. Apple, it turned out, 
had put the hole in the wrong 
place—Apple has now corrected 
this rather unusual computer 
"bug." 

New computer models. like 
new cars, do however sometimes 
have design flaws. The most diffi¬ 
cult ones to solve are often hid¬ 
den inside the computer’s “rom," 
the memory compartment that 
holds the computer’s operating 
system. Apple believes that It 
has worked out all of the 
" bugs " in Macintosh, and soft¬ 
ware developers who have been 
using the machine for over a 
year agree. 

Adapting to the "feel" of a 
new computer is just like 
driving a new car. The controls 
are all in the wrong places, and 
the machine "handles" in an 
unfamiliar way. 

My words do not seem the 
same when they appear in a 
font called “Chicago” or 
"Montreal” and even “London” 
does not look quite right 

Macintosh is, however, very 
easy to use and lives up to 
Apple’s claim that yon can do 
useful work on it within an 
hour. It takes even less time 
for me to recognise that this 
machine is not designed for 
reporters. 

According to John Sculley, 
Apple's president Macintosh is 
designed to suit the much wider 
audience of middle managers. 

“If you spend a lot of your 
time writing memos and letters, 
patting together presentations 
and going io meetings, then 
Macintosh is designed to 
simplify that part of your busi¬ 
ness life,” Sculley says. 

Macintosh is a piece of desk 
top equipment—like an in/out 
tray, a telephone or a dictating 
machine. 

It is small, unintimidating 
and perhaps very useful. "It 
will have a strong appeal for 
people who think that personal 
computers just don’t do 
enough,” Sculley believes. 

Steven Jobs, left, chairman of Apple, hopes to captnre the personal compiler market with 
the Macintosh. President John Sculley stands by the new LISA D 

Its screen is smaller than 
most—a 9 inch black and white 
display. (European versions of 
Mac may have a monochrome 
green screen). Its resolution is; 
however, much higher than that 
used with most other computers. 
Like the earlier Lisa, little pic¬ 
tures on the screen—icons— 
showing notepads, file folders, a 
calculator and other standard 
office tools including a waste 
basket, simulate the desk-top 
working environment. 

If yon want to put a memo 
into a file you point a screen 
“ arrow ” at the file and press a 
button on the mouse, the desk 
top device whose movement 
mirrors the movement of the 
screen arrow. 

This early example of Macin¬ 
tosh comes with two “free” 
programs. “ Mac write " for 
word processing (and that is the 
program that I am using to 
write this article) and "Mac 

paint” which makes beautiful 
pictures on the screen. 

"Mac will revolutionise the 
office memo ” John Sculley pre¬ 
dicts. He expects memos to be 
illustrated by diagrams and pic¬ 
tures—which, of course, replace 
1,000 words. 

Using the “mouse” I can 
draw an outline, shade it, 
enlarge it, move it around, erase 
mistakes and ask the machine 
to " clean up ” any rough spots. 
Apple has produced a brochure 
of very attractive pictures 
drawn on Mac. but my efforts 
are less artistic. Drawing a 
straight line with a mouse is not 
as easy as it sounds. 

With Macintosh, Apple 
abandons the keyboard as the 
chief interface between the 
user and the computer. Instead 
of selecting functions using key¬ 
board commands, 1 am moving 
the “mouse" around on the 
desk top to steer a cross mark 

on the screen toward the word 
"edit.” It is an Interesting 
exercise in hand/eye coordina¬ 
tion, and more than once the 
mouse reaches the edge of the 
desk before the cross reaches 
the “ command line.” 

Inserting a few extra words 
at the beginning of the last 
paragraph—a common word pro¬ 
cessing task—is quite a dif¬ 
ferent process using Mac. 
Apple's demonstrators assure 
me that I will get used to 
" dragging " the mouse across 
the desk to define which words 
I want to move," pulling down ” 
a menu of functions from a bar 
at the top of the screen, point¬ 
ing—again using the mouse— 
at the appropriate item and 
then clicking the burton on the 
mouse a couple of times. 

Today, however It will be 
necessary to retype this story 
on my trusty Apple H in order 
to access a telex link to London. 

The Apple II cannot “ read " 
this story from a Macintosh 
disc. The two computers are 
not compatible. Macintosh's 
operating system, the built-in 
program that defines how the 
machine works, is similar to 
that of Apple's Lisa, but quite 
different from the older Apple 
IT and Apple 111 models. 
Neither will Mac understand 
programs or data from an IBM 
personal computer. 

Learning to use Mac turns 
out to be more like learning to 
ride a bike than drive a car. 
First you have to find yoim¬ 
balance. Using a keyboard and 
a mouse together I feel as if I 
need an extra hand, but 
apparently that would change 
with practice. It is quite 
simple when you get the hang 
of it and certainly easier than 
looking up a manual to find out 
which cryptic key commands 
will perform the same functions 
on a conventional computer. 

Mac has two built-in communi¬ 
cations ports that can be used 
to link the computer to a tele¬ 
phone line or other externa) 

“It will have a strong 
appeal for people who 
think that personal 
computers just don’t do 
enough.” Sculley 
believes. 

devices. Mac can talk to main¬ 
frame or minicomputers via 
" Apple line ” a device that 
emulates a computer terminal. 

Apple says that it also plans 
to introduce " Apple bus ” a 
simple communications system 
that can link up to 32 Apple 
computers on an office network. 
Apple sees Apple bus as an 
interim solution to office net¬ 
working. 

Another difference Is that 
Macintosh comes with the new- 
size 3.5 inch discs designed by 
Sony, rather than the older 5.25 
inch standard floppy discs. To 
demonstrate the advantages of 
the new discs. Sieve Jobs, 
Apple president, throws one 
across the room. "You can 
throw it in your briefcase, push 
it in your pocket,” he suggests. 

Protected by a hard outer 
casing, the new micro-discs are 
far more rugged than the old 
size which must be treated with 
tender loving care. 

Reports 

Cost of 
computer 
networks 
THE IBM personal computer 
may be too expensive to use 
in local area networks accord¬ 
ing to Strategic Incorporated, 
which has just concluded a 
study of multi-user, multi¬ 
processor applications. 

The report says that 
although within a few years 
most businessmen will be pro¬ 
viding each employee with a 
comm uni eating computer, 
$3,000 to 94M0 lor an IBM 
PC with a local area network 
connection “ is not competi¬ 
tive.” It ciles cheaper alter- 
natives such as Convergent 
Technology, Burroughs, 
Molecular Computer, NCR. 
Teievideo, Onyx and several 
other established suppliers. 

“Today,” says the report, 
“it can cost less than $2,000 
to put a workstation on an 
employee's desk and be able 
to share data and costly peri¬ 
pherals among all the work¬ 
stations.” 

Apparently Stateglc itself 
has been able to save over 
S40.000 by Installing Teievideo 
terminals and connecting 
them together with a 
Molecular Computer multi¬ 
user microprocessor system. 

Multi User, Multi-Processor 
Computer Systems; Impact 
and Opportunities, published 
by Strategic International and 
available from 1PI, Nordrc 
Ringvej 201, 2600 O. lost nip, 
Denmark, price U.S.$1,530. 

Memories 

Expansion 
board 
CROYDON based Future 
Computers new sells a 128k 
memory expansion board for 
£184. This doubles the 
memory capacity of the com¬ 
pany’s FX20 computer. The 
same board also fits the FX30 
range. More Information on 
01-683 011L 

CalmCover 

SIMPLY, THE BEST 
PRINTER SILENCER 

0 0845 - 24040 TT 

Monitoring 

Tunnel 
has light 
controls 
TWO OF the tunnels in the 
newly-opened section of the 
M23 between Epping and 
Enfield have been equipped 
with advanced automatic 
lighting and atmospheric 
monitoring systems by 
Marconi Radar Systems of 
Leicester. 

The air monitoring systems 
use a transmissonicter to 
measure the visibility and a 
carbon monoxide sensor, ihe 
outputs of which are fed to a 
data transfer unit where they 
are digitised and averaged. 
Average values go to a central 
processing unit ithich in turn 
controls the tunnel fans. 

Thus, if cither airborne 
carbon or the poisonous 
monoxide from \ ehiclc 
exhausts builds up In undesir¬ 
able levels, ventilation Is 
stepped up. When the air is 
sufficiently clear Ihe fan 
speeds can be reduced, cutting 
power consumption. 

The Marconi system also 
measures the light levels at 
the entrances of each runnel 
and adjusts the lighting so 
that incoming drivers are not 
suddenly plunged into 
apparent darkness. 

Similarly, on emerging they 
experience steadily increasing 
light levels and are not 
dazzled by the transition from 
funnel (o daylight More on 
0245 353221. 

Pharmaceuticals 
PH ARM AO A Fine Chemi¬ 
cals, part of the Swedish 
pharmaceutical group, has 
developed a pH monitor for 
use in liquid chromatography. 
This is used in the purifica¬ 
tion of drugs and biological 
substances. More Information 
from the company at Milton 
Keynes on 0908 661101. 

THE PRODUCTIVITY 
DOACTBDC Wherever you put Sandvik 

I EI19 products to work, the re¬ 
sults are the same. Better performance-higher efficiency. 
This is because every Sandvik product has a. built-in 
advantage right from the start 

It involves using the massive technical resources of 
the Sandvik Group to constantly search for new designs 
and higher quality materials. Efforts that pioneer new 
products and techniques and enable us to stay that 
important one step ahead. 

The benefits can be seen in many an industry. In 
machining, our cutting tools give a superior performance. 
While complex processes are controlled by sophisticated 
Sandvik electronics. 

In mining and construction our rock tools and wear 
parts save valuable production time by lasting longer And 
in the process industry, our systems increase output 

In the chemical and power-generating industries, our 
know-how has paved the way to tougher and longer- 
lasting steels and alloys. And for the woodworking and 
metalworking industries the same experience has pro¬ 
duced higher-performance tools. 

But our main G roup strength stems from the 25,000 
people we employ in more than 40 countries, and from 
the way that we are organized into highly specialized 
product companies. 

For you, the customei; it means that local expert 
advice and service are always quickly available. It also 
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PROPERTY IN HAMPSHIRE FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT By WILLIAM COCHRANE 

The county is making a strong bid to attract 

industry, notably in the Solent area 

Campaign gathers pace 

WINCHESTER 

HAMPSHIRE is one of the 
larger counties of England. Its 
population, at almost 1.5m, also 
ranks among the largest m nom- 
metropolkan areas. Unemploy¬ 
ment is slightly above the 
average for South-East 
England at 9.6 per cent 
but the comity has an 
expanding existing industrial 
base, an excellent environment 
and rapidly improving com¬ 
munications to offer in its bid 
to rival -the M4 Corridor as a 
home for modern industry and 
commerce. 

The County Council saw the 
need for positive action in 1981, 
when the Defence Review threa¬ 
tened the closure of the Ports¬ 
mouth dockyard and the loss of 
6.000 jobs. It also had the 
rationalisation of the Southamp¬ 
ton dock force to worry about, 
the then level of unemployment 
in the UK as a whole and the 
entrepreneurial approach taken 
by development teams in other 
areas—which meant that it 
mieht. by default, have been 
losing what new jobs were 
around. 

The council responded by 
forming the Hampshire De¬ 
velopment Association. The 
HD A combines enthusiasm and 
realism in a small team headed 
by director Peter Scruton—for¬ 
merly director of central mar¬ 
keting at Glaxo — assistant 
director Hugh Barrett, seconded 
from the Hampshire County 
Council where he was in charge 
of structure plans, and Philio 
Martineau, seconded from IBM 
—the major industrial influence 
in the county—where he ad¬ 
vised senior management on 
office and factory development. 

Independent body 
The HD A. mostly funded by 

local authorities, is an indepen¬ 
dent bodv with a committee 
elected every three years: Its 
brief is to nromote jobs with 
the emphasis on bringing in 
new companies or work via 
joint ventures attracting em¬ 
ployers from abroad. The in¬ 
augural meeting of the HDA 
was in February of last year 
but the team effectively began 
work last June. 

The Association has had a 
reasonable start The Argen¬ 
tine's Falklands invasion 
changed things in Portsmouth, 
where the gross job loss is now 
about 3,500. Peter Scruton 

that with transfers to 
Devonport and Rosyth—and. 
coincidentally. recruitment 
from the Sultanate of Oman 
for new docks there—most of 
the job losses will be absorbed 
through natural wastage. 

Since June 1. helped by the 
fact that local authorities were 
already talking to developers, 
the HDA has had 50 enquiries 
which could provide 5,000 jobs. 
Philip Martineau comments: 
"Sty bet would be that 1.500 
would come to fruition but there 
is one major possibility which 
could raise that by another 
1,000." 
Site enquiries 
Of die rest. Hugh Barrett 

says: "There are a number of 
enquiries which are difficult to 
accommodate, companies which 
want exceptional sites and 
are looking all over the south 
of England to find them." 

However, some of the best 
known names in the world are 
already in the county. IBM has 
five sites in Portsmouth, Havant, 
Winchester and Basingstoke: 
other big foreign tenants in¬ 
clude STC, Pirelli, Sperry, Sony 
and Motorola: a UK selection 
takes in Marconi, Plessey, 
Thorn-EMI and RacaL 

John Vail of Hampshire 
agents I>. S. Vail underlines the 
electronic and electrical engin¬ 
eering base and notes: “ . . in 
the past six months we have 
experienced a sustained im¬ 
provement in demand and many 
of these companies now have 
major expansion plans under 
way." 

Communications are another 
selling point. The HDA is pro¬ 
moting a motorway, or near- 
motorway, "box” topped by a 
stretch of London's M25 orbital 
motorway and bounded by the 
M3 to the west and the 
A3 or A3 <M) to the east. The 
bottom of the box is the soon 
to be completed M27 linking 
Southampton and Portsmouth 
with urban spurs—the M271 
and M275—opening up the two 
cities. 

The HDA also has the promo¬ 
tion brief for the Isle of Wight, 
England's smallest county with 
just 115,000 people. The island 
has a big Plessey factory south 
of Cowes and British Hovercraft 
in Cowes itself, but it needs 
another big name. 

Tbe Solent, the famous stretch 

of water dividing the island 
from South Hampshire, seems 
to form a barrier which is more 
psychological than real Travel¬ 
ling times are seven minutes 
from Portsmouth to Ryde by 
hovercraft and 20 minutes from 
Southampton to Cowes by hydro¬ 
foil. 

Industrial land prices in the 
Isle of Wight are below £15.000 
an acre. "Just across the Soieot 
you can add a nought," says 
Peter Scruton, “ and some 
people in South Hampshire are 
asking £200.000." 

If anyone wanted a 50-acre 
campus development for a head¬ 
quarters building, dealing with 
information transit by electronic 
technology, then the HDA has 
the ideal site on the island. 
“That stretch of water,” says 
Philip Martineau, ‘‘means 
nothing unless you are a manu¬ 
facturing business and want to 
get your widgets back end 
forth.” 

Tbe Solent of course, has its 
attractions. “All of the manage¬ 
ment like sailing and we thought 
that Hampshire would be the 
place" is one lile the HDA never 
tires of hearing, along with the 
alternative: “we want to be by 
a golf course, by the sea with a 
pub at the gate.” 

Meanwhile, the working 
environment should be improved 
by a proposed science park. 
Southampton University has 
recently received permission for 
the first phase of its proposed 
150,000 sq ft research and 
development park at Cbilworth. 
This will complement the 
important research facilities at 
the university, which in them¬ 
selves have helped attract new 
industry to the county. 

Land available 
There is plenty of land avail¬ 

able. Hugh Barrett calculates 
that there, as the best pvt of 
1,000 acres of industrial land 
available in Hampshire. “Of 
that,” he says, “about 700 are in 
South Hampshire and the rest 
principally around Basingstoke, 
Fa mborough and Andover." 

As for offices, he sees scope 
for at least lm sq ft of new 
space in South Hampshire, 
350,000 sq ft-plus in both 
Southampton and Portsmouth 
and the remaining 300,000 sq ft 
in campus sites or smaller 
town centres. 
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The Solent Business Park, Arlington Securities' proposed £I00m 150-acre development at 
Junction 9 of the M27, demonstrates the com anmlcations advantages of a South Hampshire 
location. Arlington wants big names, high tech lology and a 50-50 mix of office and industrial 
property on the site. Strutt and Parker and L. S. Vail are joint agents for the project 

New life for old areas 
POLITICAL initiatives and the 
financial interpretation of them 
by the property professionals 
generally get a lot of the credit 
for the encouragement of small 
business. This is certainly true 
of Hampshire. 

National government incen¬ 
tives for small business have 
encouraged a spate of nursery 
unit development; the Hamp¬ 
shire County Council has en¬ 
couraged the revitalisation of 
old buildings with its conver¬ 
sion of the Victory Brush fac¬ 
tory in Portsmouth and the 
Boyes factory in Southampton. 
The Portsmouth City Council, 
funded via the tax planning 
department at London agents 
Wetherall Green and Smith, has 
produced a highly sophisticated 
and tax-effective scheme for its 
new £l$m Enterprise Centre. 

However, one of the county’s 
most interesting and successful 
schemes—Shamrock Quay at 
Nortbam, Southampton — is 
emphatically private and could 
hardly have evolved in its 
present form with a local auth¬ 
ority or even a pension fund 
involved. 

It happened that Dean and 
Dyball, a -private group oS civil 

engineering contractors formed 
thirteen years ago, bought the 
old shipyard at the Quay four 
years ago. It got 14 acres, half 
of it mud!and, and about a 
third of a mile of river frontage. 

John Dean, chairman of D 
and D. takes op the story: “We 
reclaimed about three acres," 

Small 
business 

be says, “ dredged the shallow 
water in front of the quay and 
created about 250 marine 
berths. There was about 
150,000 sq ft of old buildings; 
we p idled down some of the 
fattiest refurbished and sub¬ 
divided about 120,000 sq ft into 
smaller units and that space, at 
present Is 100 per cent let" 

Mr Dean makes no claims to 
philanthropy or even presci¬ 
ence. “When we bought we 
expected to let fairly big areas 
at fairly low rentals," he 

remembers. Then came the re¬ 
cession and big tenants were 
just not around. 

“To. a certain extent we were 
helped by the recession,” he 
says. “There were a tot of 
redundancies at the tone and 
many people with cash in pocket 
for the first time in yeans set 
up their own businesses." 

Shamrock Developments, the 
associate company concerned, 
has a rotting refurbishment 
programme os the Quay, basic¬ 
ally self-financed. "Refurbish¬ 
ment costs more for small 
units,” says Mr Dean, “but we 
are getting up to £4 a square 
foot for 500 foot units-" 

Southampton's City planning 
authority has co-operated by 
being flexible. Flexibility of 
tenure has given the Quay what 
it claims is probably the best 
ladies' boutique outside London, 
almost shoulder-to^iioul der 
with seif-employed chippies 
(carpenters), an aerobics studio 
and graphic design offices. 

Shamrock tafe been encour¬ 
aged by this experience to pro¬ 
duce the Shamrock Enterprise 
Centre at Gosport! Each unit 
has a little walled yard “where 
the tenant can put his junk." 

As elsewherem Britain, high technology ‘ 

industries are seen as offering the best prospects 

for growth 

Pilot centres set 

to test market 

High-tech 

the TRANSITION of Hamp¬ 
shire's industrial base from 
traditional heavy manufacturing 
(still in decline) to modern 
technology-based industries con¬ 
tinues. Industrial land, which 
used to be scarce, is now readily 
available. 

Fallowing on those two points, 
there is the danger that "high 
tech” property development wall 
be overdone, in Hampshire and 
elsewhere. But it is worth asking 
what the county-offers major 
occupiers in modern industries. 
Perhaps the best answers- win 
come from IBM, which is the 
“anchor" -tenant in that 
category. 

TRW first came to Hampshire 
more than 25 years ago, when 
it set np a laboratory, establish¬ 
ing a manufacturing plant six 
years later. In the -late 1960s 
it took the decision to move its 
headquarters out of London, 
where the cost of accommoda¬ 
tion was rocketing and a high 
proportion of its space was 
leased. 

It had a number of criteria, 
says Mr Norman Hearson, IBM’s 
resident director in the county. 
As regards communications, it 
knew the M27 was coining and 
the motorway development 
a««tTn>iiy helped make lanjLava2r 
able at North Sod. Portsmouth, 
where the company eventually 
moved its HQ in 1971. 

IBM wanted employment 
availability — both ways, in 
that it needed labour on tap 
and the prospect of employment 
for the families of its workers 
as they grew up. Education 
facilities rated highly, as did 
industrial infrastructure in the 
need for the strong base of 
service companies which Hamp¬ 
shire was able to provide. 

Environmental requirements 
Included housing provision os 
wen as sports facilities and the 
rest; local attitudes required, a 
supportive city council,.' with 

the corollary that IBM Would 

be just-, as suppottive a$i on 
occupier and,employer. 

Mr Henderson says that IBM 
employees found they had .a 
better standard of. living-after 
the move. They also, had a better 
working environment, and IBM 
he says, benefited- directly as 
a result of higher productivity. 

IBM continues with major in¬ 
vestment at its' Havant plant 
and at Interchange' Park; Ports¬ 
mouth. Interchange is part of 

-what is now known as Anchor¬ 
age Piuk a mixed residential/ 
industrial/shopping - develop¬ 
ment on 90 acres by Wilson 
Connolly. ' -. 

The developers put up 57,000 
square feet of warehousing "on 
spec” which was occupied far 
IKK early in 1983; IBM then 
asked for a~ 36.000 square feet 
extension which was completed 
last December. A futuristic 
36,000 square feet was occupied 
by Nautech last. August and 
Wilson Connolly bas a further 
site of ten acres with - five en¬ 
quiries for 100,000 square feet 
or more through joint agents 
Richard kikm and Hall Pain 
Poster. 

The new tow density, tnrfi 
quality concept at industrial 
development Involving « ntix 
of manufacture, research and 
development fa pestiaps exem¬ 
plified by the plan for 120,000 
sq ft on. 11 acres at Tasrkiands, 
Denufead, . some seven miles 
north o£ Portsmouth within 
Hampshire's green belt. 

Paridands has been designed 
by- leading architects Newman 
Levinson & Partners to 
provide the flexSbdKty and 
identity which efeefrontoibased 
“ high tech " seems to require. 
Agents for the scheme. L. S. 
Vaai and King and Co., report 
strong interest and say that 
fluey are holding detailed dis¬ 
cussions with at number of 
prospective tenants. There is 
an . institution^ school of 
thought which prefers develop¬ 
ments at this size to test the 
high tech -concept.' 

CONSULTANT SURVEYORS 
' - ,&Xr 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& SON 

A superb new campus office 
development of 41,040 ft2, available as 
a whole, or in 3 individual buildings 
from 5.800 ft? to 27500 ft2.230 on site 
car parking spaces, 9 acres of 
landscaped grounds. To Let or For 
Sale. Joint agents Edward Erdman and 
Jones Lang Wootton. 

DANESHHLBKXSE 
BA9NG5Z0KE 

_ _ _ _ Office suites available on long or 
Snamoroaettl stor* leases in units from 5,000 ft2- 

30.000 ftr. Air circulation system, 
HOUSE carpeting throughout 24 hour 

security 3 high speed passenger lifts. 

BASINGSTOKE ^ngwStM^n9*JOInta9entsJones 

37800 ft2 of offices available in units 
Belerave House from 6.300 ft2.24 hour access. 
r» n cmr rrnvr excellent on site car parking, floor 
£5/\oU\3 Vjo I VJtxC trunking, gas fired central heating 

throughout Lease by arrangement, 
joint agents Strutt & Parker. 

IFAREHAM 

PARKWAY 

A new office campus development by 
Capital and Counties of 21,350 fr. 
Available late summer 1984.3 minutes 
from junction 10 or the M27 ioo car 
spaces, gas fired central heating, 
carpeting throughout 7b Let or For 

industrial and warehouse units from 
4,500 ft2 to 70,000 ft2 TO Let, 750 IbS 
per ft2 floor loading, 24 ft eaves 
height fully fitted offices with 
carpets and lighting, generous on site 
car parking, short leases available. 
Joint agent Phoenix Beard. 

CENTURION 
INDUSTRIAL 
PARK 
SOUTHAMPTON 

A new industrial and warehouse 
development available in units from 
5,000 ft2 to 17500 ft2, freehold or 
leasehold. Additional land available 
for design and build packages. 

CHICKENHALL LANE 
EASTLEIGH 

Modem warehouse/factory 30,000 ft2 
on a site of 2.31 acres. Room for 
expansion. Fully equipped. Rent 
£47800 pax, Lease For sale. Nominal 
premium. - 

SWINDON 

BASINGSTOKE 

GATEWAY 

ONE 

,/M.irv^i Gateway One in Basingstoke offers over - 
UUNLXJN 15 Z^OO square feet ofJleadquattecs off ica': 

acxommbdatibfiideslgnedancrconstructetffo''r' 
such high standards thatthe building has 

H achieved four architectural awards, including 
one for energy conservation. 

Rarely does an opportunity arise to acquire 
a prestige headquarters building of this high 
quality anywhere In Britain. 

mt More rare is the opportunity in the Golden 
fr Triangle - Britain's fastest growing commercial 

area, offering unparalleled access to the nation's 
motorway network, Heathrow Airport and 
Central London. 

Rarer still at this price: £8.00 per square 
foot rental, and less than £4.50 per square foot 
in annual running costs including rates. 

un-commonplace 
01-629 7282 

13 Hill Street Berkeley Square London W1X 8DL 

SOUTHWOOD 

centre 

nronjiss 

W tMa&JAA !*£>* 

•gSmgfP 
l‘li*1*'Vili'jt'iTi'>l/ii* j 

PjB »’r: 

A high quality development of 
industrial and warehouse buildings 
with offices. 2,150 tf-SlO,000ft2, 
immediate occupation available. Joint 
agents Jones Lang Wootton. 

^ Commercial Offices; 4 • ' 1 • . , . s. . 

^\.d8 High Street 40a London Road, 10 Sarum Hill," 
% Fareham ■ Southampton Basingstoke" ; 
jp (0329) 285811 (0703)39667 (0256)67716 

CROWN WAY 

FACTORY/WAREHOUSES 

6,508-42,000 Sq ft 

RENT FROM 

£1.50 p.s.f. 

E ARSONS. 

FACTORY/WARZROUSES 

7,000-21,000 sq ft 

M3—1 MILE 

Last 2 units 

COMMERCIAL 
27 LONDON STREET, BASIN GBTPKF . TFI ■ AXii■, arm 

iMu 
Mabtoy are building homes of quality and 
distinction across the South of England and 
in the North West, and are also joint 
developers of Hythe r .. , -7r* 
Marina Village, the wYyb ’ 
exciting new ^ 
residential Marina 
development '' Village 

Consort House. 
Princes Road. Ferdown 

Dorset BH22 9JT 

Tel: (0202) 877086 

sendee. 
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PROPERTY IN HAMPSHIRE FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT 

Why Basingstoke is the focal point for the sector in the county 

Basing View takes off 

Offices 

WHILE Southampton and 
Portsmouth are showing pro¬ 
mise in office development 
terms after the oversupply of 
the past decade, Basingstoke Is 
the focal point in the Hampshire 
Office market. 

In the past six'months both 
Sun Life Assurance of Canada 
and the'Provident Life Associa¬ 
tion of London, have chosen 
Basingstoke for the develop¬ 
ment of new purpose-built head¬ 
quarters and the foresight 
shown by the local authority in 
planning the Eastrop office area 
many years ago is Qktstrated by 
the list .of companies repre¬ 
sented—Including the AA, IBM:, 
Wiggins Teape, SnamprogetU, 
Digital and BOCAE. 

Eastrop, signposted Basing 
View, Is just off the US and just 
before the town centre in driv¬ 
ing terms. Ur Tony Vines, 
Basingstoke’s ehief estates sur¬ 
veyor, tells die story of the last 
15 years. 

“Basing View,” he says, 
“accounts for the bulk of die 
office space in the town”— 
about lim sq ft net out of a 2m 
total, it got off the ground in 
the mid-late 1860s and a flurry 
of activity produced lm sq ft 
by 1674. The council then 
“trod water "until 1978 but the 
latest active phase could take 
the Basing View total itself up 
to 2m sq ft 

Mr Vines sees some scope too 
in the town centre, including 
one site to the north which 
could produce 250,000 sq ft, and 
emphasises that the council is 

flexible, with no local user 
policy. 

In 1978, soys L. S.. Vail, rents 
in. the town were. £4 per square 
foot at best. Now a teem taking 
is Peter Noest of Hamptons, 
Peter Woodford of Pearsons 
Commercial and Patrick O'Nefll 
of lane Fox is going for £10-55 
a foot for wimpey'8 new 
46,000 sq ft Whngrove 2 build¬ 
ing at Basing View, due to be 
completed in March. 

Next door is Wimgrove 
House, built in 1679 and let to 
Digital at £4.78. A rent review 
is oow due end not less than 
£10 a foot seems to be the going 
rote. 

Talking point 
The major talking point at 

Basing View ia still Gateway 
One, cruelly termed the “Hang¬ 
ing Gardens” by some observers 
because it hag a six-ievel ter¬ 
raced structure, landscaped roof 
gardens on each level and bas 
been on the market for over 
two years. 

It is a beautiful building. It 
has achieved four architectural 
awards, including one for 
energy conservation. Roger 
Dean, of letting gents Strutt 
and Parker, points out that the 
toal running coss are less than 
£12.50 a sq ft rates 
(£8 of that rent). 

The gardens are more than 
pretty. They are designed to 
protect the fiat roof from 
deterioration at the same time 
as preventing beat loss from the 
building, all at proven low cost. 
Some people say it will always 
be associated with Wiggins 
Teape, the previous occupier— 
now in a similar. and 
cheaper building next door. 
That sounds parochial. 

The fact that Wiggins sold 
the long lease to BarcUytrust 
to finance Gateway Two may 
not have helped matters, since 
the sort of occupier who will 
take 157,000 sq ft may have 
strong ideas about the terms of 
occupation. But all these 
theories will be better tested 
this year than in 1982-83, which 
were simply bad years to be on 
the market. 

Meanwhile the "high tech" 
presence in Hampshire seems to 
be leading naturally to the 
development of office campus 
schemes and freehold/leasehold 
occupation alternatives which 
might be attractive to occupiers 
with future expansion in mind. 

Capital & Counties* 20,000 sq 
ft at Fareham Parkway, close 
to an M27 interchange, is due 
for completion in six months 
and on offer at £6 a foot with 
the freehold purchase alterna¬ 
tive. The freehold option also 
applies to Royal London's 
41,000 sq ft scheme at Danes- 
Mll House at Basingstoke. 

Andrew Newman of Vails, 
brought in recently alongside 
Edward Erdman and Jones 
Lang at Daneshill, notes that 
the £7.73m purchase price 
against a rent of £9.75 a sq ft 
indicates a yield of just over 
5 per cent—which could be im¬ 
proved if the buyer ultimately 
decided on more space on the 
9-acre site. 

The Daneshill accommodation 
incorporates a new single¬ 
storey office building of 7,900 
sq ft, a new two-storey office of 
nearly 30,000 sq ft and the 
9,000 sq ft Daneshill House, a 
Grade H tinted building man¬ 
sion designed by Sr Edwin 
Lutyens which has been re¬ 
stored and renovated to original 
specifications. 

Wooing the shoppers 
Retail 

v,*# :s- 
SiiK*** « 

■ $ ■ n, ...... . 

EWridge Pope, the Dorchester-based brewers, in conjunction 
with AnmdeH House Consultants of Faraham, have just 
completed their £LSm restoration scheme on the West Wing 
of the Guildhall in Winchester. The development provides 
12,000 sq ft of offices and has been named Kings Court 
Agents: Maurice Beale & Partners of Winchester, and Healey 
& Baker are looking for a rent in excess of £7 per sq ft. 

NEW SHOP construction in 
Hampshire in 1883 reached its 
lowest ebb for many years, 
according to agents L. S. VaiL 
Perhaps, and partly, this was 
because the large central area 
developments proposed for 
Southampton, Eastleigh. Win¬ 
chester and Portsmouth were 
too ambitions to materialise. 

Southampton’s traditional, 
pitch in Above Bar has seen 
partly pedestrianised . prime 
rentals ease from a peak of 
around £100 Zone A for the best 
space to between £80 and £90 
a sq ft, with an average for the 
street of about £55. This seems 
to indicate that Heron and 
CXN., joint developers for the 
proposed Western Esplanade 
redevelopment to the west of 
Above Bar, are on the way to 
a 1985 start and late 1980s 
occupation, of their 250,000 sq 

Prospects improve 

If you thought 
some Mulders were too 
big to care about 
here are some 

home truths. affirts that they 

lWrnpey Homes hare wen three times 
more NH8C Rider the Job' Awards 
far quatty than ary other house bukter. 
21n the 1983 NHBCAnmri ffeport on 
Wmpey Hooks, one Regoral Director 
sari, 1 s pfeasoTg to report that eren in 
thepreserth^competitwecima^ 
tfo Compary sacrifices retting for 

quagy- 
- 3 The same repot 

I Imi also said of Wmpey 
' IW This Compary holds 

the enviabte posfion 
of ber^ the ere by 
whom othere are 

-4AWfppeyHomes . 
considered such a sound 

financial mestment by lesdng estate 
agsrtsthattheyaduaiyatielBeftjr 
Wimpey Homes to re-selr preference 
to those of any other buildec 
5-Befare anyone is alowed to more into 
a new Wriipey Home eierythir^from 
foundations to door handfes s check¬ 
ed and then dode checked by spec¬ 
ify traned quaSfy control technicians 
& The troth isWimpey are Britain’s most 
experienced butter having afeady 
biJt orer600,000homes far the nation 
since 1926 

CONTRASTS abound In the 
docklands of Portsmouth and 
Southampton. Portsmouth stole 
a march in the development of 
its commercial port over a 
decade ago and Southampton, 
once tiie ocean travel terminal 
for Etrope, is not what it was 
—although its prospects seem 
to be improving. 

Portsmouth can look back 
over the centuries to a history 
of frenetic wartime activity and 
peacetime stagnation. However, 
the 1974 oil crisis, the coastal 
M27 and the construction of the 
M275 spur to within 200 yards 
of the city’s dock gates gave it 
an almost unbeatable combina¬ 
tion. 

Free of dock labour -trodbles. 
Portsmouth took an estimated 
80 to 90 per cent of the avail¬ 
able "Continental passenger 
ferry traffic, the last chunk com¬ 
ing when Tfcwnsend ’Ihorensen 
moved its fetry operation from 
Southampton on January 1 of 
this year, saving 30 to 35 
minutes in its sailing time and 
of course the fuel it would have 
consumed in the process. 

If HMS Excellent, the oid 
Royal Navy gunnery school next 
to tiie ferry port, is dosed, there 
would he prospects for farther 
development of the part 
facilities. 

Containerisation came to 
Southampton in the early 1970s. 
The Prince Charles container 
dock has been a great success 
and Southampton's trade is now 
largely to container form with 

a very high proportion earned 
by rati; there are two Freiffht- 
Uner terminals in the docks 
a special silo for hard grain bas 
captured a large proportion of 
British grain -exports; 

Southampton obviously bas 
potential. There is a lot of 

Docklands 

underutilised land to the old 
docks east of the container port. 
Moreover, tttq Portsmouth, the 
otty can see more than one way 
of skinning the commercial cat. 

One site under negotiation is 
the Princess Alexandra Dock (in 
the eastern fades) with 17 acres 
surplus to requirements. It was 
tendered by the Dock Board 
last year and the successful 
tenderers were City Grove Hold¬ 
ings and Dunning (developer/ 
contractors) with L. S. Vail and 
Austin and Wyatt acting as 
agents. 

The proposal here is a mixed 
scheme which would create an 
office “village" of upwards of 
200,000 sq ft plus some residen¬ 
tial accommodation, a small 
marina, limited (20,000 sq ft) 
shopping and catering. The site 
is a prominent one of the mouth 
of the River lichen (on its west 
bank) and looks to have pros- 
pectffrif arid when legate out. 

of the planning stage. 
Arlington Securities has 

another mixed scheme, the 
prospectively £40m Port Solent 
in Portsmouth’s North Harbour. 
The development proposes an 
enclosed marina with 1,070 
berths, 600 units (houses and 
flats), a small local shopping 
centre with the emphasis on 
catering, a chandlery and about 
50.000 sa ft of marina-oriented 
light industry. 

MUbiny Homes, part of the 
celebrated Jim Paper's cor¬ 
porate collection, is patching for 
part of the Port Solent hous¬ 
ing. It Is also involved with 
Dean and DybaU in proposals 
for the Hythe Marina Village on 
the western shore of Southamp¬ 
ton Water. 

Further down the line than 
Port Solent in planning terms, 
according to Peter Thompson,, 
Mjlbury's technical director, the 
colloquially termed HMV is a : 
combination of 225 houses and 
500 berths at an estimated cost 
of £20m. 

Even at an average selling 
price of £75.000 to £80.000 a unit 
(each with its own berth) the 
principals say they do not ex¬ 
pect an outrageous develop¬ 
ment profit Bat at the end of 
the day, D and D stay in with 
ongoing management company 
income of peihaps £}m a year. 
Chairman John Dean notes that 
the management company itself 
would be an eminently trade- 
able asset in these leisure 
oriented days.. ._r-. 

ft scheme. 
Above Bar is arguably the 

most important retailing centre 
in the region and joint agents 
Edward Erdman and Healey 
and Baker should find it easy 
to get the right tenants for 
Western Esplanade at the right 
time. Better car parking in the 
city centre might help. 

Only eight or nine miles 
north of Western Esplanade, in 
Eastleigh, Taylor Woodrow 
Chippindale’s 400,000 sq ft 
scheme is a stage closer with 
the recent confirmation of a 
compulsory purchase order. 

Vail’s shopping specialist, 
Chris Cave, takes the view that 
although Eastleigh is a very 
concentrated shopping area 
with relatively small units and 
needs a major store, 400,000 
sq ft is too much for a popula¬ 
tion of 45.000 and a catchment 
of about 115,000. 

“Whichever comes first. 
Western Esplanade or East¬ 
leigh, will have an effect on 
prospects for the other,” he 
says, "even If the schemes 
eventually come to just 500,000 
sq ft between them.” However, 
he considers that Southampton 
needs Western Esplanade to 
release more space for second¬ 
ary shopping. 

There are clear arguments in 
the county for preserving the 
old or disguising the new. Five 
miles further north, in Win¬ 
chester, multiple shopping is 
concentrated in a short, archi¬ 
tecturally varied and interesting 
High Street. The multiples com¬ 
pete fiercely for any space that 
becomes available and this, at 
£50 Zone A, is one prime pitch 
which has performed well in 

terms of rental. 
The same applies to Fareham, 

east of Southampton and, like 
Eastleigh, right on the M27. 
Fareham's quiet atmosphere dis¬ 
guises the tort Hurt it has an 
80,000 population and an unob¬ 
trusive but highly successful 
Standard life covered shopping 
centre which has recently been 
extended to 350.000 sq ft from 
tiie original 250,000. 

Just published, a town centre 
■'action plan” includes the pro¬ 
vision of a new department 
store within a further 350,000 
sq ft of shopping on the former 
Fareham Market site. John 
Lewis and C & A, apparently, 
are prime target occupiers. 

Refurbishment 
In Portsmouth the Fresh¬ 

water Group’s Tricorn Centre is 
still widely regarded as a blot 
on the landscape. Vet the 
neighbouring prime pitch, Com* 
mereial Rond, commands -rentals 
of £50 a foot Zone A. There is 
a well-founded argument for 
spending money on refurbish¬ 
ment or new development where 
the major shopping population 
exists and both Freshwater and 
Taylor Woodrow Chippindale 
have submitted schemes which 
would expand the Commercial 
Road centre by a further 230,000 
sq ft. 

Vail argues that cither 
scheme (both await the verdict 
of a public inquiry) would have 
an adverse effect on Southsea 
and North End. Portsmouth's 
other main two shopping areas. 
Maybe so, but a new “face" for 
the Tricorn would at least be 
aesthetically welcome. 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOOTS CO., P.L.C. 

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING 48,060 sq ft 
VIABLES, BASINGSTOKE 

FOR DISPOSAL 
Sola Agents: 

COMMERCIAL 
Z7 LONDON STREET. BASINGSTOKE - TB.: 0256 62222 

. 1 M 
1 /j 3 1 1 H [\] ' 

For details of our superb range of‘Super Single? apartments, 1, 
phone our New Homes Information Line on ©4218) 4741 or vts 
10.0Cfom and 505pm on weekends and most weekdays. 
SOUTHAMPTON, HanarLnin Inn E20J995 POOCE.HBbourBariiton£3La9t 
WUEIMM. Arad Efa torn £39^9£ NarMLTO* QtfsmrftfMkwi £2^595 
THflWAM.QurcMBkb from S29.0B5. UUDEFOfm.MartfmW^fKwm^-^ 
LVWNemUniMuli»^^i22i9fi SAUS8U«Smmai*ctedfcanEtf.7ai 
BURSlEDOJt Boretedno Green from E22JJ95. SAUSBmWertwyPWk tarn £22.745. 
HTTHE.DIjden Ferns from C22495- LOCKS HEATH. Kxtat Part twa C22J9S. 
BOURNEMOUTH, Quito Mead tom £29.495. CXAHlFt Boctoo textew tan £29,595. 

NOOtEIDMMSa. UrtsSaB ton £22.495. 
WgBaOOWI£.HM*WPWto£2ysi 
GOSPORT. Partend tout from £22495. 
MSWSSTOKLSouffiteMmlDmtnagl^ 
TORISLAOE,Craft traa QZ.42D. 
SOUTHSEA Mninft town *00 £22£9Sl 
HORSHAM. lOngsia fhm I2A995. 

IBM United Kingdom Limited, Portsmouth Snamprogetfi Limited, Basingsto Vacant site for you -artiste impression 

To fuidyour place in 
Europe, start in Hampshire. 

Hampshire, England, with the Isle of Wight, is J ^ 
the address for business and industry needing a mPfiB’/'is 
centre in Europe. 

Buildings ready to move Into. Offices, VnENGLAITO xr 
factories and warehouses. Town centre locations 
and out-of-town business paries. Sites for 
development and the skills to develop them. ^^27 

Why Hampshire? Because: - Where pecgtemseto-vraac 
• Excellent land, sea and air transportation saMis^isvELavssrAssoczAxa 

connects you through efficient routes to r “7 "T, “T "T "“,7" "7 "T.T 7“ 
London, Europe and all the world - ' 
supported by streamlined distribution l^^soasas, England. 

facilities, including Britain's largest j conb“i ™ ^relo<ation 

London (Europe and aii the world - » ^ 
supported by streamlined distribution | -r 
facilities, including Britain'slargest iPtease 
deep-sea container port J Name 
o Hampshire people have the skills you | Position— 

want High-tech industries employ more i Address— 

than twice the national proportion of !-- 
the local workforce. Information [TypeofBusi 

.Company. 

technology, integrated circuits, optical fibres, 
frontiers-of- knowledge projects, university 

research, petrochemicals, pharmaceuticals... 
• The quality of life is here - villages, cities, forests, 
down lands, coasts and sea - ideal for family living 

• and recreation. 
Solid reasons why this area has been chosen by 

the companies captioned above - and by others 
such as BAT, British Hovercraft Corporation, Esso 

"" “1 (Exxon), Lansing Limited, Lilly Industries, 
Marconi, Mullard, Piessey, Sun Life of 

| Canada and Thom EMI Ferguson, 
i To find your place in Europe, call the 

-J Hampshire Development Association 
-1 on Winchester (0962) 56060. From 
-1 overseas, dial+44 962 56060, or telex 

477729. Ask for Peter Scruton. Or use ►1/27/01 | . 
_| the coupon. 
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touch 

l Tar r i iwTT IS not difficult to come up 
K H I I fwl 8 with plausible explanations 
» » i JL JULY 1 ftjfcJ J for the latest multibUUon 
mccTinunAurflinim# takeover scramble in the 
TTfcfcl, LONDON EC4P 4BY American oil industry — a tussle 
on PS4.Telex: 8954871 which this week engulfed the 
OAARmn most stately of the oil majors, 

CXAA; Royal Dutch/ShelL 
... ■ ■ ■ The prospect of a U.S. presi- 

„7 1QHA dential election in November 
ry zt lifo** might, perhaps, have convinced 

- oilmen that 1984 is the last year 
they can take for granted a 
relaxed view on anti-trust 
matters. Oil companies still 

ta O' rh W remember all too clearly the 
41 4m if B days when big meant bad both 
& on Capitol Hill and in the 

%^jr White House. 
Then there is the T. Boone 

Pickens phenomenon. This has 
served to rub home the point 
that U.S. oil and gas assets are 
badly undervalued in the stock 
market Mr Pickens has also 
shown that if oil company man- 

not many tough choices are agements cannot remedy this 

Another takeover wave Es^pNHB^BMobll Gulf 

x;-iv -7 ^ 

'V •'“i.-. 7 - "• j! i - 

ttfem.m 
• * r* 

RECENT OIL MERGERS 
THE WARM glow generated In “not many tough choices are agements cannot remedy tms 
the U.S. by President Reagan’s going to be taken before the stale of affaire, the.royalty trust 
State of the Union address November election." c®11. he used as a vehicle for 
shows up the major plus-points The other debit item of “eir u-s- Producing 
in the balance sheet of bis presi- which Europeans are specially o™13* 
dency. As the “great comm uni- conscious is the President's T- Boone Pickens recently lost 
cator” he has an undeniable perfoimance in foreign affairs. I * ro^o^ in ^ manoeuvres to 

on itself 
dismember 

Ian Hargreaves and William Hall wsa 
1983 

explain the merger scramble -4HI- 
1984 

in the world oil industry 1984 

knack of carrying the bulk of “Our NaTo alliance is strong”: aismemner umr uu, me TTnwoit P**trol«iin/Santo F® Inf 
the American people along with he asserted in his speech. Yet smallest of the Seven Sisters, 1981_Kawait letroienm/tiante b e int- _ 
him as he “keeps faith with the it is indisputable that Mr hut he is far from inactive. « „TI„, „ 1982 U.S. Steel/Marathon Oil Compai 
SidePco6^1 0f free 1,601,16 ISfwi illrelati<ms>r03<Sused SSori^^ulS^e oTthe Hargreaves and William Hall 1982 Occidental Petrojeum/CitieTSe] 

EIS JTiS "lE SS £ “tttag.UP itS 0Wn „™1ain tha l9ii 
ssrs, vsr^ssss jms»tk:se explam me merger scramble «« 

-TJ5is JEM asr«jrS.M«*as in the world oil industry 1984 Tc”co^-1 
- v weakness of President Carter, to get bigger, by buying oil re- J 

“nd i backfired whet the anti- serves on Wall Street, rather 
a2iTln,-S2!2L.S Soviet obsessions of tie than drilling in increasingly 

Reagan Administration became risky and expensive areas like .... _ . _ 
dynamism is most evident. By apparent_ European distrust Alaska, the North Sea and and others into even stranger an economic growth rate of 2 to markets. The idea is to European coon 
emphasising middle American was magnified by President China. territory such as department 3 per cent a year in the de- scrutinise everything, from oilmen call this 
va.ues, President Reagan has Ragan's apparent penchant for This indeed is a fundamental stores (Mobil) and electrical veloped world will probably pipelines to chemical plants, shock"—profit I 
been able to put the presidency military rather tihan diplomatic factor in the two megabids products (Exxon). Most of produce only half that rate in for profitability and to close to non-existent. 

Sohio/Kennecort 
Elf Aquitaine/Texasgnlf_____- ■ •••••' ~ 

Dn Pont/Conoco 
Kuwait Petrolenm/Sante Fe Int_ - - - •• • 

U.S. Steel/Marathon Oil Company 
Occidental Petrolenm/Cities Service_.__ .l~ • 

Phillips Petrolenm/General American 00 Co. (TesasT 
Diamond Shamrock/Natomas_ • • ' 
Royal Dutch-S hell/Shell Oil " ". 
Texaco/Getty _ _■ =•_j 

'fofrf-Tirnr 

Value of deal 
■'P.'MP ’ • 

1.77 " 
2.74 V. 

Research: Soe: 

The idea is to European countries—European s## be .operating at 
everything, from oilmen call this “the third Opec of capacity even In 19 

pipelines to chemical plants, shock"—profit margins are thin gests margins will continue-to 

more in control of the country solutions, whether In Central I which have set 1984 off to such these activities have proved energy demand. Oil demand down the losers. 
itfter a Watergate-Ford-Carter America,’ Grenada or- the I a roaring start — Texaco's persistent loss-makers or, at may rise this year by between staff have also been cut however. * know tlmt 'tlre^have prospering iduB^have to find, or 

Europeans Lebanon!. 
wondered whether America’s go far, Mr Reagan's record [ $5.2bn bid for the 30 per cent profit 

SlO.lbn bid for Getty and Shell’s best- anaemic contributors to l and 2 per cent, according to (Exxon’s have fallen from to hold’ on to their petrol acquire,^-''oil,- and^ last.year the 
most forecasts. 169,000 to 154,000 since 1979), marketing businesses because U.S. consumed twice as-ranch 

of constructive diplomacy has of Shell Oil of the U.S. it does Diversification is, as a result. The implication in the view tankers sold and refineries and only in transport Is there any oil as it produced. Meanwhile, 
V VfVV.’ V. been poor when compared with not already own. At around out of fashion—the last large of Sir Peter Baxendell, a man- chemical plants closed down, prospect for growth in oil owiooosly for the oii majors 

seeming to be buried by con- the breakthroughs m different i barrel. Shell and Texaco oil company diversification was aging director of Shell Petra- Since 1979, 14 per cent of the demand. Gulf and Socal took a anti in sprite of ~a& the explora- 
wS?;. achieved by Presidents could both be getting a bargain. Sohio’s $1.7bn purchase of the ieTm£ is that “the whole in- EEC’s refinery capacity has different view, but are still tory efforts of the iast decade. 

mU?t *t costs anywhere between copper company Keanecott in dustry has had to evolve a closed, but the industry is still competing-vigorously in a v.eiy Op«fs share of tcrtaLworid 
together said that the high hopes pinned £3 and SS to find a barrel of oil 1981. Since then there have leaner operating profile and a only operating at 61 per cent simUarwjin in the U.S. gasoline reserves has. scarcely -Changed. 

on TMr^?t?rs?,ShuJ?' he m the CTOtrod in the U.S. been a few instances of large sharper commercial approach.” of capacity. market This is why, 'if-St:on.-retain 
tt°c heel °f Se «epI“*Led ^ Alexander Haag as Another part of the explana- industrial companies buying ™ The pressures and the Adrtinv tn the aminrv in the discipline among its -disparate U.S. economic recovery — the Secretary of Stott* have nroved ___.il_ This has been the case___Aamng to me anxiety m me_ ILS. economic j—- the Secretary <tf State, have proved \ = response to'Tem is JSK’SSrKS S3C5--o5TmTSSSTS 
bonowed money on which it is misplaced. This disapporntm^l Texac0 admits contributed to selves have also turned their SSmZK* &J£t microcosm in the UK petrol play a waWnggame. 
partiy built. the decision to go for Getty. The sights on their own industry. “%£JFSF*!£ market- whe-re* 33 *■ ■«» toST tb^SmoS ^ Western ml .companies 
c ,. surrounds himspflf urttih advisors °Li^e \!eU It is as if big oil, gorged upon New York and proud of it. It °,b?r fT“untr\es. th* *R. com- tonnes a year of new refinery know' they do .not have this 
Space Station locate anything but water off the delicacies of diversification, root of^^the eroand! panies have been mvestmg in camacityJs dose to coma^etion option: and this explain why 

The President has of course sycoplmncy reSfSws h?S Sf has to feed on itsell. The ^ international strateS^of more sophisticated crude oil in the Middle East. Kuwait They appending record stims 
made much of the upturn in maptistic approach^to rompleS InBtSl natural battieground is the U.S.. T^aco, as we2J as at the heart cracking Plant to raise their Petroleum, meaipwlule, has on exploration, taking the level 
the economy and the impres- Ssu£s of inSnatro»al rdaSms. m several of the decisions by two of the refining efficiency and modern- bought most of Gulfs European of drilling; outside North 
slve progress against inflation. v^2ff“J1 no?£PiSi ■bb?dred od and gas companies. ^.veD Sislers, Gulf and Socal, . forecourts. whilst downstream business and the America to peak levels and 
In speech he Produced it £orlcL sa/s ?a-^e affld ““y- overborrowed foUow- . European do^ re-orgamsing distribution and Saudis have gained a foothold sharply reviving the U.S. drill- 

Budget deficits Yergin, head at Cmbrldt. tag; the oil price slide since “?S SS ™tting back the number of in Italy. inn. scene as well. It also In his speech he produced it Budget deficits 
as the main piece of evidence * J 
of America's soiritual renewal Now that a second term is SO of America's spiritual renewal Now that a second term is so ve^mat SSS 1951‘' c„ , _ as Sir Peter Walters, BFs «*«!«■ u^rewBuna pmaucuvny «We have blown hot and ^xouh^.iot xne, mn 
since the bad old. doubting clearly in prospect Europeans , T, {?:Sfanaj c ® the . 50 largest merger chairman puts it, “ into fortress ** each operation. cold on thin one. ranging from groups like Mobil have re- 
davs of the late "Tbs He Mr- need to make the best of the ft heightened .the U.S. deaJs k^ed by Fortune maga- Ameri^” The number of petrol stations Seen wndebr to mained loyal to their Aramco 
sonified toe recove i^by1 giving new realities, rather chan wish oil ^d^s^reS^S S a IS! u-f- last year, ten or outside fortress to the UK has faUen from SemPor^cSttoS toa m^S?oll WBf S?1 "SS 
examples of “small businesl them otherwise. Reagan or no ^‘‘j^d gas reserve in a less jnvolved oil and gas companies. the strategy is to 28*295 at the start of 1979 to company. “At the moment, Arabia, even through, periods 
^“iVwlih blg idM-tod ™ B-gu It !. uglkrtr ttat »ta ri*iS Th« U.-S-. «... PQUUcUy Mriire ^r 'u.e ^^ SerTaoM 24,108 et.lbe begtantag of last the Sto -ben that meant poyag a pre- 

stream operations—the Tetreat, a 
as Sir Peter Walters, BFs outlets to raise the productivity “We have blown hot and accountsi,Jfr J5®. 

cold on this one, ranging from groups Uke Mobil .have re- 

bv tax reductions and dereeula- vatoes and attitudes revealed till these points have some base for oil reserves with a h identifvinir the cost and yMr- wnue pocroi tnroug 
tion to create new businSses “S bb«ff®d * ^“**"5? S2SL hfiLSK *fe for dow^tream Jvenue bS? toe toSudiJ rose by almost 10 per cent. 
ana employment. w 11a a- ,-^—- —■— xir^n miiTctc r ,-, ---- ~~ components ox a ousiness wmen mw»i«c uicic » ot**i iw ouu ucuotuc xvo « u*^ ,iu ouuic uiuvo uic.«uaiCKy 
Kennedyesque touch he extra- grouping of European countries St5!J5la,,ffl£JS? major European takeover in ^fore 1973 consisted mainly of much capacity and because the interests of the Saudis or the of companies Uke Mobil looks 
polated the dynamism into the *“ ^inJroation^SSdiS $2'7bn pumping oil from the Middle strength of the dollar has pre- Kuwaitis to knock the bottom -vulnerable .if not complacent. 

will melt away. The loose I degree convenient ratlonalisa- products, has also attracted one 

lower the cost of operations *«■.uhj DCBinnme ui we're in the calm pnaee -r44 “ *z*.- 
by identifying the cost and year, while petrol throughput because we tofafr the new naium for oil on spot moricet 
revenue base of toe individual “7 almost 10 per cent. refineries won’t run at capacity rates. 
components of a business which But because there Is still too and because It’s not to the To some critics the strategy 

future hv vivino NASA 10 vpsk ulcuv iwucionip uum an ekisi \T , . «cquiaiuuu ut itidbyuu. 
to put ud a ^rmaMTtly Coast ‘ orientated Washington ^rman. teU them solemnly m But how does all of this re- 
xo put up a permanently th t understands even admires. November that “whilst reserves rate to wi,at mieht h» raiiod 
SSSJSS Sament ol ST SSSTikTw w£ffi in the U.S. are important, they Z ^"fe^ of Vo oU 
the dr? riat5tics ofThey are now allied to a brasher a^ not so important as when n,arket and what indeed, are 
the dr> statistics of recovery ^ more ideological U.S. and world crude was deemed to be those realities^ Does it. as Mr 
contrasts strikingly with the Sey will have to forge more^ short" must have smiled when 2SSn£v^ mSmSS. m£e 1 

approach °TTT^e ordinated defence, economic they heard about the Getty bid. difference whether toe world 
and foreign policies if they are What Mr McKinley’s seeming ^TSce^ oftrode supnliS 

economic regeneration. t0 preserve # counterweight to self-contradiction reveals is the and how ^ corporate strate- 
It also raises the negative side the U.S. approach. touch of sheer opportunism in ^ 

of the Reagan balance sheet, for Preiident Reagan, he tbe Getty bid and the fact that nf 
The President can be euphoric WOuld do well to take more than toere are indeed deeper factors niP^LSJSS 
about the economic prospect so ^etic Jetton agSS hS at work in the reshaping of the S S“JSSAE 
long as he declines to get to budget deficits. A large propor- oU industry which have been aJcSSmE 
grips with the U.S. 5200bn tion of his kudos rides with the moving at full force for a JJJ “J rJJJJ 
budget deficit He handled this economic recovery and the im- decade. 
issue skilfully in his speech, pression of economic regenera- That re-casting has come. “arisen for 10-15 per cen. 
calling for prompt agreement tion that he talked about on really, in two waves. The first lre buyins 40 ^ 
on a bipartisan plan that should Wednesday night A sudden run between 1974 and 1979 was 06111 uiat 
reduce deficits by some SlOObn 0n the dollar, a sudden unwill- when the oil companies used At the same time, demand for 
over three years. This created inguess of foreigners to fund their surplus cash from the first oil has fallen by 15 per cent 
the impression that he takes toe U.S. current account and Opec crisis to fund a wide- from its 1979 peak and gather- 
the budget problem seriously, federal deficits, could play havoc nu^fing diversification drive tag awareness of energy con- 
But a truer measure of the with the level of U.S. interest which took most of them into servation, even in the U.S. post 
speed with which anything con- rates and hence with the re- coal, metals and other minerals price deregulation, means that 
crete will be done about it was covery. So it is in Mr Reagan's _ _ 
provided on Wednesday by the political self-interest to prove ■■ 
U.S. Treasury Secretary. Donald the hunch of his Treasury Secre- 
Regan, when he conceded thal tary wrong. 

THE SEVEN SBSTERS: RUNNING SHORT 
OF OBL 

Million Barrels 
Production Reserves 

life of Reserves at 
1982 Production Rate 

Exxon 449 6,347 14.1 years 
BP 474 6,474 13.6 years 
Shell 496 6.995 14.0 years 
MobU 184 2,255 12.2 years 
Golf 191 1,968 10.3 years 
Socal 170 1,626 9.6 years 
Texaco 230 1,9.43 8.4 years 

Excludes pending Texaco-Getty and Shell-Shell oil deals 
Source: Oil & Gas Journal, company annual reports 

A questionable 
proscription 

Men & Matters 

Norsk rising 
•_ a • There has only been one hic- 
f%Tl cough in the remarkable growth 

US If fU llvll o£ Norsk Data- tbe Norwegian 
mT MT computer company, since it 

came to the London Stock 
THE GRANTING of toe right to much of the information passed 
strike and to join unions to to the Soviet Union was vital to “ *•. Tnretaink 
cenain classes of public servant U.S. as well as UK security, SLSl'SS.fJhS 
is one of the classic dilemmas of American pressure to spring- rt* t0 smi*e about ^at 
civil liberties. It has been high- clean Cheltenham was bound to J«.ieraay. 
lighted by toe British Govern- be fierce. Neither the Prime Reed was responsible for a 
ment's decision to ban its staff Minister nor the Foreign Secre- Norsk share placing in March, 
at the high-security communica- tary can admit that toe banning 1982. “ We hit a terrible day 
tions centre at Cheltenham of toe right to join a trade Qn the market,” he says. “ and 
from belonging to a union. union is a result of UJS. per- we were left holding 800,000 

~. . i*, _suasion, but it must have shares at £6.” 
The rights arc often en- figured in their decision. __ . ... .. 

CHEIXENHAM 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

plight of the 58 per cent who Belch left Scott Lithgow 
confessed to be gripped by more than four years ago. His 
flatulence. individualistic leadership style 

The rights are often en- figured in tl 
shrined in toe constitutions of 
countries, and are underpinned 
by three International Labour istsmefues 
Office conventions. In practice. Yet each i 

What seemed like a disaster 
pntPdEe* at the time, turned out to be 

a blessing. “ Just over a year 
Yet each of the disadvantages later,” says Reed.” we placed 

flatulence. individualistic leadership style 
was never really in tune with 

"" the aims of the nationalised 
Dav nnrlrpfc shipbuilding industry, although 
i-dy [Munctb he stayed with the yard for over 

It is, perhaps, wonder two years after nationalisation, 
that nationalised industries still One of his recent tasks has 
find it hard to lure top talent been to advise the Gibraltar 
away from the private sector, government on the thorny 

Alastair Morton, chief execu- question of how to convert toe ^ 
live of Guinness Peat Group, naval dockyard into a commer- 
has wide experience on both cial ship repair facility after toe 
sides of the fence. His efforts Royal Navy pulls out next year.1 
at the loss-making Guinness True to form. Belch is at the 
Peat earned him a salajr of edge of a'controversy here as 
£130,106 m the 17 months to wen. Commercialising the dock- 
September according to the yard was being viewed as a key 
latest report and accounts pub- issue in yesterday's general 
lished yesterday. On top of that election in Gibraltar, 
he can count on options to buy 
191.310 shares in the company ■ 
between now and 1992. * . ., . . , 

Four years ago he was spiritual aid 

ESSES?1? —_U- Uke me* y°ur attention tends 

characterised as the de-integra- • ntog at ;Royal Dutch. Shell. 
— --— tion of the oil majors, really these more demanding times 

_______ amount to something /.more, will divide the oil industry in* 
N1NG SHORT basic than that They are the to two groups: those whose 

signs of an lndustsy winch dwindling reserves force them 
for years had known nothing merely to buy. sell and refine 

—Ijfti nf Rmua-ves at but growth, learning now to live products amid diminishing 
with decline and tittle promise economies of scale and those 

1982 Production Kate ^ ^ ^ explosion to which exploit a strong techno- 
14.1 years cover the traces of poor manage- logical base to find oiL It is 

-n<t’ — meat decisions. tomjMtu* type of company 
AJ D y _ But In the oU industry, there whsdi will prosper m the long 
14.9 years is more than one reason why a I™* -- ■ j_ _ J 

-12 9 vpars— company may eventually fail: ■ Or as Daniel Yergin putfi It: 
-— not only does it have to compete “There is a process of -recon- 

10^ years in terms of the efficient produo- sideration going on. People 
-q a vpars— 11011 and sale 1X8 VSdtatt, but are asking themselves what 
_*'•” Jcaja_it also has to have enough attl, business they are in now and 

8.4 years obtained at the right price, to what business they are going to 
11 oil deals- cany on. In any case, toe scale be in In a decade.” This time, 
u vu matia- of overcapacity to downstream unlike toe diversification era. 
opany annual reports oil—Data Resources forecasts toe oil companies know they 
- .. that European refineries will cannot afford to get ic wrong. * 

With RJ Hoareyour leasing choice is fromevery iangeof • 
vehicles cuirentiy.aflilable jn the U.K Delivered to anywhere in 
the coiHtoy and n^ntainedMi^h&ife in over 4;500 ' .J -' 
locations And not juScare^ buttructeasweli'oramixdboth 

Whafe more, through our unique fleet operations conr^iitBr' 
syst^n, we cot pnovicte irrfonr^idon th^wouldothenvise be 
impossible to collate manually on a cost-effective basis 

TbtumfietayMsetsthewheels , ... 
in motion, write or telephone for further 
information 

_>uuwaiit 

however, all countries place of union membership, from a as many of the shares as we snares in ine company 
restrictions upon them: most security point of view, could wanted to sell, at £20.” Detween now ana iwz. finirHlial n!H 
commonly for the military and have been addressed by means . “Yes, but what happens if we Four years ago he was 1 “lu 
the police, fairly often for sucb other than a blanket and sudden £ “e shoro* “O’™ have a full union meeting?” reportedly earning about if jjfrp m- your attention tends 
groups as the judiciary, air ban. Where the safety of the g-inj, Rolf Skm-. Njjjs £40,000 a year as a managing to wander during to?^SiSdS 
traffic controllers and prison country is concerned, prohlbl- ~ . 1 - — director of BNOC, the state- mryminp sermon—surelv rhP 
warders. tion of strike action could have President and chtfowjw owned oil company, from which VicSTer^dtoarQS u? 

in France, for -ample, the i^earf^t ™d Secret ills ^departed noidily in mid- than , ya„ agerocoSn^ 

^iKn.ryciS."nD^Sia ^^^S^na«S ESWStf ““““ ““ "V ban nn trade In'dra, year BNOC reported S^tThTofe 5*2T 
T?a™fl)rabuT ma"nn«1‘Wde: SSSJt Now establtehine a ba^ a. Ipo^ SSSL^S 
toe militarj' may neither join !feaS could SSw^hS? NJ^bury for its XJK and Eur^ staff of its high-security Com- times greater than the £55m dis- sermons now that a company S2~J=Lrss£ ,uaners at ar~as 
rices and toe civilian employees themselves constituting a a*, a 5tudy of shift-working pat- _ a free “sermon 
of government hlgh-secunty security risk—none has been ?.?mt venturefJ terns at GCHQ by Dr Peter generator" programme, 
establishments — toe French brought forward—these could would hkc access to KLs Smith and Dr Spencer Bennett, Still building Personal Computer World, 
equivalents of the Cheltenham be dealt with by poUce prec* of Bradford University’s School ° DU IO g which has inquired into this 
centre. In the US., by con- dures. acce“ of Studies in Psychology, sug. Ross Belch, aged 63, former ecclesiastical revolution says 
rrasf, secret semce employees Because the«» mTim- t0 its teehnologj. gests that staff problems are managing director of Scott Lith- toe programme, “ turns Jie 
may join the Federal employees toe S52S Together with two colleagues too personal to be solved by a Bow, the threatened shipyard on testaments into a huge data- 
umon, but cannot stnke and, Smt iroLin ita SISS: working in Norway's defence few shop stewards. the lower Clyde, Scotiand-he base which can be interrogated 
since their wages are deter- “ade el ear whv it research, software specialist The . defended its pre^ationalisation tor any hit word required.” 
mined by Congress, cannot bar- iSs S'nSmberahto to iL f Skar folded the company in _t.^ho y i®rt in; record1 in the FT letters column _ 
gain over pay. “ 5SS5ri5?Sf Jlifar ?he 1960s. Six years ago. g™*' yesterday-i* not a man who 

The business of the security the ban is certainly not proven. “**«_T»|U* work made toera tired Fifty- bel,eves ** standinE sm- VieW-DOint 
of toe sure clearly carries with The charge that the Govern- £636-two- Today it is a £213m per cent said -t madye He has now extended his 

£^000 a year as a ^managng to wander during the Simd^ 
director of BNOC, the state- morning sermon—“ surely the 
owned oil company from which vicar served that one up less 
fL^rted noisily in mid- than a year ago I recommend 
1S8U- clubbing together to buv your 

In that year BNOC reported incumbent a home computer. 

clergymen with a free “ sermon 
generator " programme. 

Personal Computer World, 
which has inquired into this 

three per cent said it made L bas now extended his t 
them irritable, and 22 per cent business activities by joining Report of a Sussex council 
suffered from depression, toe board of the British sub- meeting: Mr said it was 

if th* :c a sicliai-y of Kongsberg, the the,re were aR 

gain over pay. as H securiXy tho WS0 £or the late 1960s. Six years ago, GCHO' aJrff fmir-d ihfir ^hiff yesterday—is not a man who 
The business of toe security the ban is certainly nut proven. i™***1 'aJue «• work made them tired Fifty- bebeves ^ standing still VieW-DOint 

of toe state clearly carries with The charge that the Govern- £B36-WH>- Today it is a £2i3m cent said .. J He has now extended his 
it certain restrictions of liber- ment has tarred tho unions company. ^cm initable, and 22 oer cent business activities by joining Report of a Sussex council 
ties for its employees. The with the brush of treachery From the beginning, it has suffered from depression. toe board of the British sub- meeting: ” Mr-said it was 
niGniloring and processing of appears to have at least an encouraged a high degree of . , si diary of Kongsberg. the * disgrace that there were no 
top secret information should emotional appeal. Sir Geoffrey employee participation—both in "a“ “ WOfK * bead' Norwegian armaments and wa6blng facilities for council 
not be open to industrial action Howe has said that he does not management and equity. Norsk a . ,for ““W- “J01-0 anfl « to- marine technology company He members. After a show of 
or to outside scrutiny. In addi- intend the proscription on workers now own around 12 creasragiy difficult to stomach. jS aira3dv chairman of Jebsens bands- was aBreed that a 
tion, it must he acknowledged union membership to run per cent of toe company. And Fifty.three per cent reported Offshqre Drillma The Berpen. wash-basin should be installed." 
that toe GeoITrey Prime spy beyond Cheltenham, but he has there are several krone upset appetites, and 43 per cent ba^ jebgens croun built n 
case of last year was of the not yet shown the need for it millionaires to Norsk's canteen Said they had indigestion. number of ships at Scott Lith- 
most serious kind; and, since within Its perimeter. and warehouse. Worst of all, perhaps, is the sow in Belch's time ISU&fZi UK! 
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POLITICS TODAY 

The Tories: still quite happy 
By Malcolm Rutherford 

MR FRANCIS FYM, the then 
Foreign Secretary, said on tele¬ 
vision daring the last general 
election campaign that the 
Government did not want an 
overwhelming majority. Some¬ 
thing between 50 and 100 would 
be quite enough. 

Mr Pym's remark has been 
very much in mind in-the past 
few days as, in a succession of 
debates, some Tories have 
voted against their own party, 
or at least abstained. Mr Pym 
himself spoke out. . strongly; 
against the Government's 
approach to the rate support 
grant Is this the beginning of 
a Tory rebellion and the birth 
of an opposition within the 
governing party? 

Tile answer is almost cer¬ 
tainly a “no," though it is worth 
stressing that these are early 
days and that it could well look 
different in two years* time. 

For anyone who wants to look 
it up, the history of interna] 
party dissent in post-war par¬ 
liaments is well documented in 
a series of. books* by Philip 
Norton. Quite the most con¬ 
spicuous example was Hr 
Edward Heath’s administration 
of 1970-74. 

A total of 160 Tory MPs voted 
against the Government at least 
once while Mr Heath was Prime 
Minister. No fewer than 100 
voted against more than once, 
and 12 voted against 50 times 
or more. Prominent among the 
dissenters were Mr John Biffen, 
now the Leader of the House 
of Commons, Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, now the Secretary of State 
for Transport, and Mr Enoch 
Powell, then a Tory member, 
who voted against the Govern¬ 
ment in 115 divisions. 

One or more Tones voted, 
against their own party in 
nearly 20 per cent of all votes. 
Nothing like that had happened 
since well before 1945. The 
nearest equivalent was the Tory 
administration of 1959-64 when 
there was internal dissent in 12 
per cent of divisions. But that 
Parliament fan its full term and 
the Tories had a majority of 
120. Mr Heath had a majority 
of 30. 

The Tory revolts of the last 
week or two seem paltry by com¬ 
parison. There have been four 
divisions where Tory dissent 
was expressed: on the privatisa¬ 
tion of the Royal Ordnance 
Factories, on the rate-capping 
Bill, on bousing benefits and on 
the rate support grant. 
Deliberate abstentions, of 
which there may have been a 
total of up to 50, were more 

The Tory revolts of 

the past few weeks 

seem paltry compared 

with those when 

Mr Heath (left) was 

Prime Minister. 

Mr Francis Pym 

(right) was Chief 

Whip at the time, 

but his advice 

was not heeded 

notable than votes against. 
in so far as there was any 

pattern of rebellion, it was 
striking that a number of 
senior ex-ministers were 
involved. Thus Sir lan Gilmour 
spoke sharply against the Royal 
Ordnance BUI, though he then 
merely abstained. Mr Heath 
savaged the rate-capping Bill 
and voted against it, along with 
several other former ministers 
such as Mr Geoffrey Rippon and 
Mr Maurice Macmillan. Mr Pym 
threatened to vote against the 
rate, support grant but in the 
end abstained, having appeared 
to have won some concessions. 

Only three new Tory 
members voted against the 
Government on any of the above 
occasions. Mr Roger Freeman, 
the UR for Kettering, opposed 
the rate-capping Bill. Mr 
Terence Ditto, the MP for Hayes 
and Harlington, opposed the 
rate support grant and Mrs 
Aim Winterton (Congleton) 
voted against the Royal Ord¬ 
nance plans. Even then, there 
tended to be special circum¬ 
stances. Mr Dicks has a back¬ 
ground in the Greater London 
Council and Mis Winterton 
pointed out that a Royal Ord¬ 
nance plant was the biggest 
single employer in her 
constituency. 

Yet if the new Tory majority 
kmim tame, the interesting 
question is why. Some of the 
answers are obvious. It is little 
more than gfx ynpnthH since the 
general election and the new 
Parliament has spent almost 
half its Ufe so far in recess. 
There is an unusually large 
number of new members and 

they are taking lime to find 
their feet 

Besides, the issues which 
have arisen in the last few 
weeks are not ones on which 
many of them would wish to 
rebel in the first place. Privati¬ 
sation Is by now a well-known 
Tory theme. The promise to do 
something about toe rates 
figured prominently in the party 
manifesto and in the election 
campaign. 

There is also perhaps an un¬ 
usually strong sense of loyalty 
to Mrs Thatcher. Without her, 
many of the new Tory MPs 
suspect that they would not be 
in toe House of Commons at 
all. There is. too, a sense that 
when Mr Heath, in particular, 
attacks the Government his 
motives may not be entirely 
pore. 

Not least, tins is the new Tory 
Party. Its affinities do not natur¬ 
ally lie with the old patrician 
guard of Mr Pym or Lord White- 
law. but more with the Tebbits 
and toe Parkinsons. 

Yet there must be more subtle 
forces at work as well. One 
concerns toe new members and . 
the time they are taking to 
settle down. There is a quite 
striking difference between the 
behaviour of the new Tory in¬ 
take of 1983 and that of 1979. 

The latter group set up their 
own dining clubs at once, the 
Blue Chips and the Dirty 
Dozen and so on, as the Whips 
r»nn» to call them. Many of 
them wanted to vote against 
the Government as quickly as 
possible, almost as proof of 
their virility. 

The 1983 intake seems to 

have taken an almost conscious 
decision not to imitate its pre¬ 
decessors, some of whom are 
regarded as self-publicists and 
exhibitionists. There are no 
dining groups of new Tory 
members this time and, so far 
as one can tell, there is no 
deliberate organisation whatso¬ 
ever. Some of that may come 
as they get to know each other 
better. 

The inexperience of the new 
members apart, however. It is 
hard to resist the conclusion 
that the Tory Party at present 
is being skilfully managed. 
Equally, it appears that many 
of toe new members are happy 
enough that this should be so. 
They accept that if they want 
to influence policy they should 
work from within the party 
rather than by ostentatious vot¬ 
ing in toe division lobbies. 

Thus Mr Tony Baldry, toe 
new member for Banbury, made 
a very strong speech against 
Government policy in the de¬ 
bate on housing benefit. He was 
perhaps in a slightly delicate 
position because he had worked 
for Mrs. Thatcher before she 
became Prime Minister. But he 
also knew the ropes. He had 
warned the Whips in advance, 
the relevant party committee 
and the ministers concerned, 
that this was what he was plan¬ 
ning to do. And be did not 
vote against Mr Baldry says 
he is confident that at least 
some of what he said will be 
heeded. 

Other new members tell 
similar stories of making their 
influence felt in party commit¬ 
tees, especially on housing 

benefit This, they el aim, is 
how it should be. 

There seem to be no more 
complaints than usual either 
about toe behaviour of the 
party whips, except on the busi¬ 
ness of “pairs.” With such a 
large Tory majority, there 
aren’t enough to go round. Sir 
Ian Gilmour once wrote that 
the function of the whip is 
more that of a shepherd than a 
sheep-dog, and new members 
say that that is a fairly accurate 
reflection of what is happening 
now. 

Of course, there are other 
factors: hopes of promotion or 
of exotic foreign trips, or a 
reluctance to rebel before you 
feel more at home. There is 
also no general election in sight, 
and therefore no immediate 
fears about losing the seat or 
even of being deselected by 
the constituency association. 

Yet the difference between 
Mrs Thatcher's present Parlia¬ 
ment and that of Ur- Heath 
seems to be twofold. One is 
that there have not so far been 
many contentious issues in Tory 
party terms. The other is that 
Mr Heath is not Prime Minister. 

It is perhaps fortunate from 
the Government's point of view 
that the debate on capital 
punishment took place very 
shortly after the Parliament 
had been elected. Members did 
not have time to get to know 
each *ther and to exchange 
views. The issue is now out of 
the way. Nothing like it bas 
emerged since to rival the dis¬ 
putes which plagued Mr Heath’s 
administration. There was the 
European Communities Bill, toe 

U-turn on economic policy. 
Northern Ireland, immigration 
and the Maplin Development 
Bill, aU Of which divided the 
Tories almost as much as they 
divided the House of Commons. 
Some of them could again, but 
it has yet to happen. 

Mr Heato was also a very 
stem, puritanical Prime Mini¬ 
ster in a way that Mrs Thatcher 
has turned out not to be. True, 
he was capable of changing his 
mind, most notably on econo¬ 
mic policy. But it was made 
very clear that it was he who 
had changed tot. It was not toe 
result of bowing to party pres¬ 
sures, listening to toe advice of 
backbench MPs or even of mem¬ 
bers of toe Cabinet. 

He was reluctant to accept 
changes in legislation once it 
had been proposed and he was 
extremely tight on distributing 
the largesse. Mr Norton notes 
that of the backbenchers first 
returned in 1945 or before who 
had not received a knighthood 
by 1970 only one was rewarded 
during Mr Heath’s Parliament, 
and he was Robin Turton, the 
Father of toe House. 

Above all, Mr Heath failed to 
take note of toe considerable 
resistance that was growing 
against him during toe latter 
stages of his premiership. Not 
all of It was based on opposi¬ 
tion to his economic policies, 
though some of toe non-tnter- 
veotumists under Mr Ridley 
were astute enough to take con¬ 
trol for a time of toe Conser¬ 
vative backbench finance com¬ 
mittee. Some of k was based 
on pure personal resentment, 
and must have counted against 
him -when Mrs Thatcher made 
her challenge A few more 
knighthoods here and there and 
a few more concessions to the 
backbenchers might have made 
all toe difference The Chief 
Whip was, ironically, Mr Pym, 
who saw toe dangers but whose 
advice was not heeded. 

Mrs Thatcher, though once 
nicknamed Mrs Waath, has not 
emerged in that light at alL Her 
distribution of honours is, if 
anything, now being noted for 
being too lavish. The back¬ 
benchers are being kept reason¬ 
ably happy. It may change—a 
bad by-election result or a 
slump in the opinion polls—and 
it may seem an anti-climactic 
note on which to end, bnt for 
the moment one has to report 
that toe Tories are not rebelling 
very much. 

* 5n ** Conservative DissMtntt." 
Temple Smith, 7978. 
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Tripartism in 
practice 

By John Lloyd 

THE National Economic 
Development Council is 22 years 
old, and it may be argued that 
to have achieved the age of 
majority without being ground 
to dust by free marketeers or 
inflated into a G os plan Agency 
by the central command plan¬ 
ners is a success in itself. 

Dr Keith Middlemass, whose 
history of the NEDC is pub¬ 
lished this week, affectionately 
chronicles these 21 years, and 
concludes: 

“If one asks, then, what 
NEDC has achieved io 21 years, 
one answer is that it has stood 
for steady, reasoned adjustment 
to national and international 
long-term trends, as against the 
oscillating, hasty patterns and 
reversals of government policy 
—or rather that party-oriented 
public face of policy which has 
often differed from what 
governments and departments 
actually did or tried to do. . . . 
[The office] has provided, con¬ 
tinuously for two decades, a 
rich vein of information about 
the problems and prospects of 
industries, which has influenced 
ministerial and departmental 
thinking and, most important, 
contributed to public under¬ 
standing about interdependence 

“NEDC is never more than 
one among many factors, and 
often a remote one when it 
comes to influencing change. 
But it is toe only British insti¬ 
tution which is dedicated, 
openly and wholly, to change, 
conceived of as non-political (in 
the party sense), scientifically 
quantifiable and indisputably 
beneficial.” 

Dr Middlemass, as his study 
Politics in Industrial Society 
showed, is an unregenerate tri¬ 
ps rtist who accepts the three 
great constituencies of govern¬ 
ment, labour and business and 
does not see the corporate state 
peeking round toe corner each 
time they agree a common 
objective. On the contrary, he 
sees nothing more natural than 
that the NEDC should be “at 
all levels a place where more 
reconaissance, mutual education 
and tacit bargaining take place 
than ever appear in the 
minutes of the council or the 
committees: where language 
and images are adapted, 
polemic softened and toe limits 
of practical power subtly 
defined.” 

The “naturalness” of the 
NEDC—expressed well in its 

half humorous, half contemp¬ 
tuous anthropomorphisms into 
“Neddy”—is perhaps what has 
saved it. It could not be a 
Commissariat du Plan (though 
that example lay behind 
Macmillan’s creation of it in 
March 2962) because that 
implied a state-centred direction 
of the economy which neither 
companies nor unions wished. 

If it were to find a niche, it 
had to run with the grain of 
voluntary bargaining between 
toe three estates which had 
been developed, in fits and 
starts, since before the first war 
and was predicated on a strong 
company sector, strong trade 
unions and an ultimate accep¬ 
tance of the democratic process, 
and its consequences. 

Jt may be as the late Andrew 
Shonficld bas written in his 
“Modern Capitalism," that “the 
British find some difficulty in 
mingling government authority 
with private economic power 
and making ready use of the 
amalgambut that Is merely 
to define the inherent cultural 
difficulties in a tripartite struc¬ 
ture: it does not predetermine 
failure. 

The NEDC is not, and in the 
British polity could not be, a 
command organisation, into one 
end of which problems arc fed 
to issue forth as solutions from 
the other. Rather it sits astride 
a series of crossroads In the 
country’s political, industrial 
and (increasingly) social life, 
attempting to spread a little 
soothing consensual balm on the 
feet of all those overburdened 
figures who rest briefly in it 
before they pass on through. 

Radicals will always despise 
or at least be intensely sceptical 
about such a body, since it 
assumes that capitalism will 
continue, that organised labour 
should be consulted and that 
government can do something 
in and about the market. 

The last two of these hare 
been under intense attack over 
the past five years (Middlemass 
recalls that the Prime Minister, 
when leader of the opposition, 
had given freely of her belief 
that the council was a “waste of 
time”), but Neddy has now 
been exhumed from the political 
dungeons and given the poten¬ 
tially important task of stimu¬ 
lating debate on jobs and how 
to create them. It may moke it 
into the third millennium yet. 

Industry, Unions and Govern¬ 
ment, by Keith Middlemass, 
(Macmillan) £17.50. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Muffled laughter from the TUC 
From Mr K. Wright ■ ■ 

Sir,—Your leader “Rumblings 
from the TUC” (January 20) 
infers that the Government is 
unlikely to barter the right of 
union members to elect their 
leadership in return for volun¬ 
tary reforms of the political 
levy system. 

One would hope not,-because 
the legislation-looks far from 
watertight already and all toe 
indications are that Mr King 
and his Bill-drafters at the 
Department - of Employment 
have been and continue to be, 
outscvi-Ved in toe-poker game 
of debate on the Bill- 

Trade nniwi leaders win their 
spurs In toe hard school of 
negotiations—alw ays ask for 
more than you expect to get, 
always reject what you are 
offered. It is here that toe 
Department of Employment has 
Taiiwi down on toe job. It has 
offered a Bill which has held 

. fire on the levy and baulked 
at going for toe only safe 

option, the postal ballot, for 
union elections. 

Naturally, the TUC has raised 
its hands in horror. Surpris¬ 
ingly the Government have 
swallowed this predictable 
response and all the talk now 
is of concessions, with toe 
Government appearing as toe 
bully with toe big stick. 

When the dust settles on this 
weak little Bill, the only rumb¬ 
lings will be toe muffled 
laughter of Messrs Murray and 
Keys as they laugh all the way 
to their newly-formed bank. 
Ken Wright 
Flot 2, 
24 Harden Road, 
Btachheath, SE3. 

From " the Director, 
Alms of Industry 

Sir,—-Your leader “ Rumb¬ 
lings from toe TUC ” (January 
20), suggests that Mr Tom 
King should not “ bring in more 
law than he needs ” on the poli¬ 
tical levy. No sensible person 
would dispute that. 

The question is, what is the 
minimum law needed? It looks 
as if Mr King is going to legis¬ 
late so that trade unionists are 
balloted every ten years or so 
on whether their union should 
he affiliated to a political party. 
That was one of Aims of Indus¬ 
try’s recommendations — and 
so we are happy about that 

Your leader does not mention 
the appalling situation whereby' 
trade unionists sign forms 
stating they do not want to pay 
the levy — and nevertheless 
this is deducted from their pay 
packet hy their employer. In 
many cases they do not get the 
money back. One brave trade 
unionist. Jack Qeminson of the 
POEU, took nearly 13 years to 
get his political levy returned 
to him. And this only after 
many threats and a final 
appeal to toe Certification 
Officer. Surely the Financial 
Times does not believe that this 
situation should continue. 
Michael Ivens. 
40 Doughty Street, WCl. 

Building societies and 
insurance premiums 
From Mr L. Hutchinson 

Sir,—-It is proposed that build¬ 
ing societies should be per¬ 
mitted to convey realty and 
alleged that this would benefit 
toe people: on the contrary 
building societies are quite as 
capable as solicitors of getting 
away with what they can. 
■ Consider toe “reinstate¬ 
ment” insurance whereby the 
society values “for insurance 
purposes" a house at many 
times its market value and 
several times the cost of re¬ 
building then adds inflated pre¬ 
miums to toe helpless borrowers 
account. 

I prefer solicitors who strike 
out like honest highwaymen. 
Lindsay Hutchinson. 
7, Mary Road, 
Handsworth, Birmingham. 

Hiffd truths on 
industrial decline 

; Frw» ‘ the Director-General of 
. {the Chemical Industries 

AstdcfottoB . . . 
1" gif, — Ian Rodger’s article 
oh; Britain’s industrial" decline 
Manway 23) rightly highlights 
the great problems faced by 

- industry in getting the manu¬ 
facturing. trade balance back 

; iatO' surplus before the pQ runs 
^Ottt \ • v - 

Tbe difficulties fall into two 
categories^ “OutwithProblems,” 
over which, we have virtually no 

; control at-the level of one coun¬ 
try; let alone . one industry 
sector—such ' as -international 
liquidity, NIC*, desires to make 1 their own moderate technology 

.' teems (and perhaps less sensibly 
the higfcrtechnotogy items also), 

- safety and environmental short 
icuts Jh developing countries. 

And “-Within .Problems^ 
over which we hi the UK from 
govenuneitf downwards have, to 
a greater or lesser extent, some 
control ever our own destiny 
. . . despite what some, politi¬ 
cians choose to tell us. 

It is ho good moaning about 
toe “Outwito Problems like 
toe weather they ace always 
with us. But let me cake toe 
chemibal industry as an 
example of the effect of the 
“Within Problems" and what 
we may be able to do to deal 
with them constructively. 

This industry shares many of 
these self-inflicted injuries—an 
unrealistically high exchange 
rate: overpriced energy; an ex¬ 
cessive rates and central services 
bill: high, albeit reduced, infla¬ 

tion and wage settlements. 
Despite these problems, this 

industry has succeeded through 
1983 in maintaining a very large 
positive balance of trade 
amounting to nearly £1.7bn in 
the first n months of that year. 
Incidentally, the figure quoted 
in the article of £276m drop in 
our surplus ignores toe likely 
expected positive contribution 
in December which will show 
up when the figures are avail¬ 
able. Thus we would expect 
our surplus for 1983 to be 
approaching; although not quite 
up to, the £1,938m figure of 
1983. 

Despite our 1983 achievement 
toe situation gives no grounds 
for complacency. Indeed, it is 
of great concern to us that toe 
remainder of toe UK manufac¬ 

turing industry shows an ad¬ 
verse balance of £6.5bn over this 
11-month period (compared 
with a trade deficit of £1.6bn in 
the corresponding period of 
1982). 

Although the chemical Indus¬ 
try’s own performance has held 
up so well based largely on its 
international marketing efforts, 
we view the general industry 
trend with great alarm, since 
much of our UK customer base 
consists of other manufacturing 
industry, and their direct ex¬ 
ports are our indirect exports. 

Let us hope your article is 
taken to heart by decision- 
makers outside toe manufactur¬ 
ing industry. 
Martin E. Trowbridge. 
Alembic Bouse, 
93, Albert Embankment, SE1. 

New Cross 
Bunding Society 
From Mr G. McNab 

Sir, — In the article by David 
Lascelies la your January 14 
issue, you printed a notice 
which was on display the pre¬ 
vious day outside the Pall Mall 
office of toe New Cross Building 
Society. 

The notice stating that the 
branch was closed was dated 
January 17, ie, post-dating the 
actual Closure by at least four 
days. 

I had no business with the 
New Cross, but had I been an 
investor I should be inclined 
to question the legality of post¬ 
dating such closure notices. 
Gregor McNab. 
East Longdens, 40 Green Road, 
Knotty Green, Beoconsfield. 

Apples and pears in the EEC 
From the Legal Information 
Officer, 
Commission of the European 
Communities. 

Sir,—It is difficult to see why 
A. H. Hermann, your legal cor¬ 
respondent; should take such 
exception (Janaary 19) to the 
recent “apples and pears" 
ruling of the Court of Justice 
of the European Communities. 

The ruling war based on 
Articles 30 and 34 of the EEC 
Treaty, together with toe long 
established Community regula¬ 
tion establishing toe common 
organisation of toe market in 
fruit and vegetables (1035/72). 
It was under the latter that toe 
Court held that toe Apples and 
pears Council, a statutory body 
with vide . powers,. is not 

entitled to force its members to 
adopt quality standards dif¬ 
ferent from the common EEC 
standards. Mr Hermann may or 
may not approve of the regula¬ 
tion, but it exists and the Court 
had no choice but to give it 
effect. Zf Mr Hermann disagrees 
with the Court’s interpretation 
of the regulation, he should say 
why. 

He concludes that ruling of 
the Court amounts, in effect, to 
saying “ thou shalt not produce 
better apples than golden deli¬ 
cious.” But, in the ruling, the 
Court went out of its way to 
explain that simple recom¬ 
mendations concerning quality 
(as distinct from the use of 
force) would not be illegal and 
that Commnnity rules “ cer¬ 
tainly do not prevent competi¬ 

tion regarding toe quality of 
produce between growers in a 
member state or between these 
growers and importers.” 
Robert Sheaf. 
8, Storey’s Gate, SW1 

A. H. Hermann writes: I 
differ from the court's conclu¬ 
sions for the same reason as 
Madame Simone Roses, the 
Advocate General in (his case. 
Mere recommendations are com¬ 
patible with EEC regulations. 
Even the court recognises that 
the Council recommendations 
are non-mandatory and still 
less speaks of “force." But if 
coTtchtdes that it would be 
illegal for the Council to use 
its authority to “press” pro¬ 
ducers towards higher than 
EEC quality standards. 

A 1202.14 *Egg-Head», sniphsv by Hans J6rg Utnbodi, Hombreehtflor, SwflzeHand 

EM5 has been producing synthetics 
for over 30 years. Using its own pro¬ 
cesses, it has developed products, 
production techniques and designed 
plants therefor. EMS enjoys a world¬ 
wide reputation as o specialist in 
polyamides and polyesters. 

EMS also produces synthetic 
fibres of high quality. It works inten¬ 
sively on product development on the 
basis of its experience, research and 
innovative ability. 

EMS builds and operates plants 
designed to supply dean energy from 
renewable raw materials. Energy in 
the form of gas; liquid fuels, electric 
power. 

EMS has at its disposal an expe¬ 
rienced team of engineers, technicians, 

' planners and financial experts. This 
team possesses specialized know-how 
In manufacturing processes, in toe con¬ 
struction and operation of production 
plants and in finance questions. Know¬ 
how gathered on the five continents of 
the world. 

So if you're thinking of setting 
up production facilities somewhere- 
anywhere In the world in fact-or if 
you plan to build an industrial plant 
or to produce clean energy - or if you 
are simply interested in running erne 
more profitably - then talk to us. We 
are a Swiss organisation strongly 

established on all five continents. 
You can hove complete confi¬ 

dence in EMS. EMS stands for quality 
and reliability, for know-how and 
customer service. Ask far our literature. 

±m 
EMS-INVENTA AG, CH-7013 Domai/Ems. 
Switzerland, TeL 08136 0111, Telex 74 378 



French 
hank chief 
in tough 
monetarist 
stance 
By David Marsh in Paris 

M RENAUD de la Geniere, gover- 
□or of the Bank of France, has is¬ 
sued a strongly-worded call for the 
Socialist Government to maintain 
tough fiscal and monetary policies 
to achieve a permanent improve¬ 
ment in the country's balance of 
payments. 

In a speech delivered this week in 
Paris, M de la Geniere criticised the 
“harmful secondary effects" of the 
French system of credit ceilings, 
traditionally employed to dampen 
growth of bank loons. 

Hinting strongly that he would 
like to see higher interest rates 
rather than credit limits to restrain 
monetary growth, M de la Geniere 
labelled as “an error" the extension 
of subsidised credits (which now ac¬ 
count for about half of all credits 
throughout the economy), saying 
that they misallocated investment 
resources. 

M de la Geniere, who was ap¬ 
pointed governor in 1979, has adopt¬ 
ed a low public profile since the 
1981 change of government. 

His outspoken comments favour¬ 
ing a more “monetarist'* approach 
in France - in his speech he also at¬ 
tacked the notion that French inter¬ 
est rates could be “decoonected" 
from those abroad - are likely to in¬ 
crease Lhe hostility of those Social¬ 
ists v:bo are already uncomfortable 
with the Government's switch to 
economic “rigour." 

M de la Geniere underlined that 
France’s current account balance of 
payments deficit was caused by the 
Government's rising financing 
needs over the last few years, 
which went well beyond the parallel 
increase in domestic savings. 

He also reminded the Govern¬ 
ment that it not only needed to 
eliminate the current account defi¬ 
cit, but also to achieve a surplus. In 
order to reduce foreign indebted¬ 
ness in coming years. 

France 
increases 
Chad force 
By David Housego in Paris 

FRANCE yesterday sent more Jag¬ 
uar fighter-bombers to Chad to 
demonstrate how seriously it views 
the shooting down of one of its air¬ 
craft by Libyan-backed rebel forces. 

The Ministry for External Affairs 
implicitly blamed Libya for Wed¬ 
nesday's incident in which the 
French pilot was killed. The minis¬ 
try said that “Libya seemed to bear 
the responsibility," and there was 
no concealing the seriousness of the 
affair. 

The French now have to decide 
whether Id carry out reprisals 
which could run the risk of escalat¬ 
ing the conflict French public opin¬ 
ion would be strongly against any 
deeper involvement in Chad at a 
time when French soldiers are un¬ 
der attack in Beirut 

But failure to respond could 
equally be taken by Colonel Muam- 
mer Gadaffi of Libya and France's 
African allies as a sign of weakness. 

The reinforcement aircraft were 
stationed in Gabon as part of the 
French build-up in August 

The Jaguar was shot down at twi¬ 
light by a SAM-7 missile as it was 
flying low over the column of rebel 
forces retreating from Die govern¬ 
ment-controlled rone. 

French officials said yesterday 
that although the rebel force had 
Soviet equipment, they were un¬ 
sure whether it also included Liby¬ 
an troops. 

A further disquieting aspect of 
the incident for France is how rebel 
troops penetrated into the govern¬ 
ment-controlled zone without being 
seen. Two Belgians and an Ameri¬ 
can adviser were taken prisoner by 
the rebels. 

Tax cut in London may 
embarrass Thatcher 
BY ROBIN PAULEY IN LONDON 

THE Greater London Council, the 
Labour-controlled local authority 
which Britain's Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment plans to abolish because of 
its alleged profligacy, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a cut in property taxes. 

The move is an embarrassment 
to the Government which has re¬ 
cently faced unrest within its own 
ranks over plans to control local 
spending and taxation and to limit 
the level of central government sup¬ 
port for local councils. 

The GLC said that the reduction 
was attributable, in part, to a larger 
than expected increase in revenue 
as a result of its cheap fares policy 
on public transport 

Mr Ken Livingstone, the GLC 
leader, is a leading left-wing Labour 
critic of Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
Government The Conservatives, 
for their part have focused on the 
GLC and Mr Livingstone in their ef¬ 
fort to control spending by local au¬ 
thorities and reduce their autono¬ 
my. They have also attacked the 
GLC for its funding of controversial 
causes and association with left- 
wing and other fringe groups. 

The GLC yesterday announced a 
6 per cent cut in rates (property 
taxes) and said that it was planning 

to freeze the low London Transport 
fares, freeze rents for public hous¬ 
ing and spend £120m (5168m) on 
improving and extending existing 
services. 

The council is also providing 
120m “for London" which will be 
distributed to London boroughs 
which apply for aid to alleviate the 
effects of the central government 
subsidy which benefits rural areas 
at the expense of urban councils in 
general and London in particular. 

The rate cut comes as the Gov¬ 
ernment is in the middle of a con¬ 
troversial campaign in defence of 
its plans to abolish the GLC in 1986. 
suspend its elections in 1985 and set 
a maximum rate level for 1985-86 
when the council will be run by a 
shadow body before being abol¬ 
ished. 

“If I was Mrs Thatcher I do not 
think I would be pleased to see that 
we are doing this with £120m of 
growth and yet cutting rates. I hope 
Mrs Thatcher will join us with all 
London ratepayers in saying ‘Re¬ 
joice, rejoice,'" Mr Livingstone said 
yesterday. 

The rate cut together with £120m 
of new growth is the result of a 

combination of factors. The cheap 
underground and bus fares have at¬ 
tracted more passengers on to pub¬ 
lic transport than expected, produc¬ 
ing £35m more in fares revenue 
than even the GLCs own predic¬ 
tions. Lower than expected interest 
rates have also helped to produce 
larger surpluses than forecast. 
Most importantly, the GLC, which 
spends so far above government 
targets that it gets no subsidy, has 
qualified for an unexpected ClOOm 
of grant for 1982-83. 

In addition, Mr Livingstone said, 
there had been some creative ac¬ 
counting "between the years," 
which is a common practice of real¬ 
locating some expenditure between 
different financial years. This, to¬ 
gether with the accumulation of 
balances in early years after an 
election, often means that substan¬ 
tial rate subsidies can be provided 
to hold rates at a low level in elec¬ 
tion years. Normally this would 
have occurred next year but the 
GLC Labour group appears to have 
judged this year a more opportune 
time to embarrass the Govern¬ 
ment's attempts to brand the coun¬ 
cil a profligate high spender and in¬ 
troduce legislation for its abolition. 

British Steel and TI group to 
merge drawn tube operations 
BY PETER BRUCE IN LONDON 

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation 
(BSC) and the TI Group, the UK 
conglomerate, have agreed to 
merge their cold-drawn steel tube 
businesses into a single operation 
worth an estimated £30m (5422m). 
The move follows agreement late 
last year to merge the BSC and TI 
seamless pipe businesses. 

About 240 jobs are likely to be 
lost as a result of the merger, which 
has yet to be approved by the UK 
Government TI said yesterday the 
deal would not go ahead if it was re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

The deal involves merging BSCs 
cold-drawn (tube-stretching) busi¬ 
ness at Corby, in the Midlands with 
the TI Tubes business at Aston, in 
Birmingham, and the cold-drawn 
parts of TI Acdes & Pollock. 

The Aston site will dose, and 
most of the redundancies will occur 
there. 

TI, which has recently completed 
a Elm investment programme at 
the Acdes & Pollock site at Broad- 

well in the West Midlands, plans to 
take a 75 per cent stake in the new 
business. The state-owned BSC 
would take the other 25 per cent 
That reverses the holdings agreed 
In the seamless pipe merger, where 
BSC holds the majority stake. 

TI said the rationalisation of the 
cold-drawn Sector - which supplies 
a range of stretched seamless tube 
to the motor silencer, cycle tube, 
boiler, and mining industries - was 
“necessitated by a substantial de¬ 
cline over the last few years in the 
UK demand for cold-drawn tubes." 

The proposed merger is a conse¬ 
quence of the changes in the mar¬ 
ket In 1982, BSC had misread de¬ 
mand and tried to sustain a price 
increase of 25 per cent on its welded 
tube products. Independents and 
importers took advantage and ob¬ 
tained an estimated 20 per cent of 
BSCs UK market share, which fell 
to about 55 per cent 

Last January, the corporation cut 
its welded tube prices by 25 per 

cent In- some products, the price 
cut was higher. 

The effects of BSCs welded tube 
price cuts and the collapse in prices 
of an associated sector, the seam¬ 
less market, wrought a dramatic 
change in the shape of Britain's 
steel tube industry. 

In the second half of 1982, when 
the seamless market began to, 
weaken. BSC - Britain's only pro¬ 
ducer of oil country seamless pipe - 
and TT, a leading producer of corp- 
merrial seamless grades, began to 
look for ways to rationalise their ac¬ 
tivities to cope with lower demand. 

Those negotiations concluded 
late last year with the creation of 
Seamless Tubes, a merger of BSCs 
seamless mill at Corby and the TI 
Weldless commercial seamless mill: 
at Wednesfield In the West Mid¬ 
lands. 

BSC took a stake of just under 75 
per cent in the new business, with 
TI reducing its exposure in the in¬ 
dustry with a stake of just over 251 
percent 

German trade surplus falls 
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

WEST GERMANY recorded a sub¬ 
stantial drop in its traditionally 
high trade surplus last year, but a 
big improvement on the services 
side enabled it to report a virtually 
unchanged current-account surplus. 

Figures released by the Federal 
Statistics Office show that the basic 
trade surplus fell last year to DM 
42bn (S14.9bn) from the record DM 
51.3bn achieved in 1982. The deteri¬ 
oration was a result of a 4 per cent 
increase in imports, while exports 
were static. 

The surplus in December 1983 on 

its own declined particularly sharp¬ 
ly, to DM 4.1bn from DM 5.4bn a 
year earlier. Even so, the total sur¬ 
plus was the third highest achieved 
in a single year. 

The current account meanwhile 
fell back only slightly to DM 8.4bn 
from DM 8.6bn. Transfers abroad, 
largely in remittances home by im¬ 
migrant workers in West Germany, 
were a little lower, at DM 262bn. 

But the biggest change came in 
the services sector, where the defi¬ 
cit more than halved to only DM 
7.1bn. 

The prospects on the trade front 
for 1984 are mixed. While an upturn 
in foreign orders last year bodes 
fair for exports, the high level of the 
dollar, if it continues, threatens to 
increase import costs. 

But if those pressures can be con¬ 
tained. the Economics Ministry be¬ 
lieves the current year could pro¬ 
duce a marginal current-account 
surplus. 

According to the Statistics Office, 
West Germany imported goods 
worth DM 390.4bn last year, while 
its total sales abroad reached DM 
432.3bn. 

Regan urges action on U.S. deficit 
Continued from Page 1 

Union address yesterday divided 
Republicans and Democrats on par¬ 
ty lines, with Republicans hailing it 
as a “great" and “brilliant" speech. 
Mr Reagan had successfully 
claimed the high ground with his 
optimistic, patriotic vision of Ameri¬ 
ca and firmly established an image 
of strong leadership. Republicans 
generally thought 

Democrats however, attacked the 
speech for falling to address the is¬ 
sue of “fairness" in American soci¬ 
ety, on which they regard Mr Rea¬ 
gan as particularly vulnerable. 

Mr Reagan's philosophy had not 
changed, said Mr Tip O’Neill, 

Democratic Speaker of the House 
of Representatives. “He's for saving 
souls on Sunday and hitting aver¬ 
age Americans and the poor on 
Monday." 

Mr CTNeiU echoed a main Demo¬ 
cratic theme by criticising Mr Rea¬ 
gan for devoting only one para¬ 
graph of the speech to Lebanon and 
the continuing U.S. marine pres¬ 
ence in Beirut. 

The official Democratic response 
to Mr Reagan concentrated on his 
failures to achieve a major foreign 
policy success or an arms control 
agreement with the Soviet Union; 
the plight of farmers; the deficit and 

high interest rates; jobs; education 
and the environment 

Critics asked how Mr Reagan 
planned to pay for a $8bn space sta¬ 
tion, S8bn and more in aid for Cen¬ 
tral America over the next five 
years, stronger national defence 
and a stepped up war on crime at 
the same time as he was proposing 
a constitutional balanced budget 
amendment 

Democratic Senator Sam Nunn of 
Georgia said that while he wel¬ 
comed Mr Reagan’s proposal for a 
bipartisan effort to cut the deficit it 
would not work if he declared ma¬ 
jor spending areas off limits. 
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Andennatt (Sw).... 100-120 
Ischgl (Aus)_ 50-160 
Niederau (Aus). 40-130 
SaasFee(Sw). 50-110 
Seefeld (Aus). 76-120 
Selva (It)- 40- 70 
Tignes(Fr).200-310 
Villars (Sw). 80-130 
Wengen(Sw)- 55-135 

European reports from Ski 

EUROPE 
cm Good skiing everywhere 
cm Powder on good base 
cm Powder on firm base 
cm New snow on good base 
cm New snow on good base 
cm New snow on icy base 
cm All lifts reopened 
cm Good skiing but flat light 
cm Good snow on all slopes 

Club of Great Britain representatives. 

THE U.S. 
.Aspen (Col)- 40-90 ins Packed powder 
Hunter (Nil. 24-82 ins Packed powder machine made 
Park City (Ut).....— 95-96 ins One inch new snow 
Stowe (Vt). 30-68 ins Packed powder 

Figures indicate snow depths at top and bottom stations. 

still faces 
a long 

f road to 
\ recovery 

By Paul Betts in Parte 

e THE SCARS are slowly beginning 
L to heal at Talbot Peugeot’s strife- 
h tom Talbot plant at Poissy, outside 
,t Paris, reopened two weeks ago, and 
s production has picked up faster 
q than the troubled French car com¬ 

pany had expected. 
^ Production at Poissy this month 

is expected io average 560 cars a 
day, and by next month, it should 

l_ be averaging 1,000 a day. 
Q Despite these encouraging signs 
h Talbot still has a long way to go to 
l recover from the five-week produc- 
j don shutdown at Poissy and the 
h labour violence that hit the plant at 
j the beginning of the year. 
. The company's future is still in 
1 the balance and the coming months 
> will tell if Talbot can survive as a 
1 marque. Talbot's penetration of the 
2 French market plunged to 2.5 per 
I cent in the first two weeks of this 
. month, largely because of a lack of 
. stocks. Its share of the French 

market last year declined to 4.5 per 
cent from 5.3 per cent in 1982. 

Peugeot, at this stage, remains 
firmly committed to its Talbot 
marque. After finally reaching 

' agreement with the Government 
and the unions over its controver¬ 
sial redundancy programme for 
Poissy, the motor group is going 
ahead with FFr 12bn (S1.395m) 
worth of investments at Poissy to 
modernise the plant, 

i Poissy remains a key component 
of Peugeot's industrial strategy and 

> one of the group's main manufac- 
i hiring poles in France. The new 
. investments will enable Poissy to 
; become the main production centre 
i of a new medium-range car, code 

named “C 28". 
i Hie private Peugeot group has 
V not yet formally announced that the 
- new medium-range car will be a 
■ Talbot But at this stage, and bar¬ 

ring any further major upsets, it 
i will undoubtedly be a Talbot model 
- to replace the Horizon. The new car 

is due to be launched in the autumn 
of next year. 

While maintaining Citroen as a 
separate autonomous subsidiary. 
Peugeot is continuing to rationalise 
its Talbot and Peugeot car opera¬ 
tions. To keep the Poissy site going 
and increase overall output produc¬ 
tion of the commercially successful 
Peugeot 205 "supermini" has begun 
at Poissy, where the small Peugeot 
104Z is also being assembled. 

The rationalisation is also em¬ 
bracing the Talbot plants in Spain, 
and in Coventry in the UK At Ma¬ 
drid, the car group will eventually 
be assembling 300 Peugeot 205s a 
day. 

It is unlikely that 205s win be 
manufactured at Talbot's Ryton as¬ 
sembly plant in Coventry. Instead, 
the new “C 28" is likely to be pro¬ 
duced there, but this will hinge on 
talks between the Peugeot group 
and the British Government over 
future investment at the Coventry 
site. 

Peugeot is also continuing to ra¬ 
tionalise its abnormally large model 
range. Between them, Peugeot and 
Talbot bad as many as 13 inodeLs at 
one stage. 

There are now eight models and 
the company would like to ration¬ 
alise the line further to five or six 
during the next two years. 

Peugeot's main concern now ap¬ 
pears to be to try to keep out of the 
headlines and work quietly to 
restore confidence and harmony at 
Poissy. 

The Talbot affair, as it is known 
in France, appears to have slipped 

| out of the public eye, but the overall 
problems of the French automobile 
industry remain at the forefront of 
the Socialist Government's preoccu¬ 
pations. 

After the latest Peugeot restruc¬ 
turing programme, it is the turn of 
Renault, the state-owned car group. 
Government ministers are already 
beginning to tackle the Renault 
dossier, which is likely to involve 
reducing the car group's workforce 
by 10,000 between now and 1986. 

EEC extends 
steel regime to 
end of 1985 
Continued from Page 1 

sises the pressures on the industry 
to adjust its capacity more closely 
to likely demand. 
. But the 1 per cent increase is not 

likely to be spread uniformly across 
the product range. A higher in¬ 
crease would be likely in products 
with a higher added value. Viscount 
Davignon told the ministers. Such 
products include items like coated 
sheets. 

That might present problems for 
the management of the steel pro¬ 
duction quota and prices regime. 

Last year, the production of crude 
steel in the EEC fell to 108.4m 
tonnes from 110.5m tonnes in 1982 
and 125.1m tonnes in 1981, accord¬ 
ing to EEC statistics 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Auto-da-fe 
for CCA 

The fortunes of the current cost 
accounting standard SSAP16 have 
fallen as precipitously as inflation 
over the past three years. Hailed in 
1981 as a bold advance in the quali¬ 
ty of accounting and disclosure, it is 
now being shuffled off to the foot¬ 
notes of annual reports, where it 
will attract the attention of only the 
most enthusiastic inflation accoun¬ 
tants. 

Even if inflation were still raging 
at 20 per cent, the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Committee would probably 
have emerged from this debate 
with its credibility badly damaged. 
As it is. the absence of an effective 
user lobby and the failure of the 
profession to reach a consensus 
have pushed the ASC to adopt the 
lowest possible common denomina¬ 
tor. 

The requirement that companies 
produce separate current cost ac¬ 
counts has now been abandoned, as 
bas even the proposal that current 
cost adjustments be incorporated in 
historic cost profit-and-loss ac¬ 
counts to facilitate a ready reckon¬ 
ing of CCA dividend cover. 

The ASC's hope that companies 
will produce CCA figures as a sub¬ 
stitute for the historic cost revenue 
account is so forlorn as to be almost 
preposterous. Outside the ranks of 
nationalised industries, historic 
cost has always been the dominant 
convention arid, for reasons of sim¬ 
plicity as well as comparability’, it is 
as well that it should remain so. 

The ASC is not, however, putting 
up any straggle to retain the CCA 
balance sheet It is still possible 
that basic data on fixed assets and 
working capital will be retained, 
but the principle of the matter is al¬ 
ready surrendered. 

The most striking volte-face of all 
is on the issue of universality, 
which the ASCs inflation account¬ 
ing subcommittee was propound¬ 
ing as an article of faith less than a 
year ago. To abandon it so its en¬ 
thusiasts claimed, would be like in¬ 
sisting that lorries henceforth be 
driven on the opposite side of the 
road to everything 'else. 

That argument never seemed 
particularly convincing. It is unrea¬ 
sonable to expect a small company 
to make inflation adjustments 
which even its larger brethren find 
vexing, and the compromise solu¬ 
tion suggested by the ASC - that a 
simpler solution be found for small 
companies based, perhaps, on gen¬ 
eral price movements - looks sensi¬ 
ble in principle. Yet in the present 
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climate, it is reasonable to suppose 
that the whole idea will be gently 
shelved. r 

The most distressing feature of 
the new arrangements is that no 
serious attempt has been made to 
establish an alternative, formula for 
inflation accounting. Yesterday’s 
blueprint is few a truncated SSAP 16 
in fine print As such, its survival 
prospects are limited. The danger is 
that, if high inflation returns, there 
will be nothing to put in its place. 

Norsk Data 
Norsk Data typifies the kind of 

fast-growing Scandinavian compa¬ 
ny which has lately been attracting 
the attention of the intwMfami in¬ 
vestment community.. Since 1B81,- 
this Norwegian mini-computer 
manufacturer has tapped the equity 
markets in New York, London and 
Oslo, bringing its gearing down 
from 150 per cent - modest by Nor¬ 
wegian standards - to zero. 

Yesterday’s full-year figures to- 
end-December continue Norsk’s re¬ 
markable growth record. In.fact,. 
the rise in pre-tax profits - up 93 
per cent to NKr 135m - EUfo - is 
above the company’s recent aver¬ 
age. 

With sales outride Norway now 
more than 60 per cent of the total, 
Norsk is increasingly plashing with 
Ui>. competition on neutral Euro¬ 
pean territory. It is also moving , 
from its academic and govern¬ 
mental customer base to a wider 
commercial market, A thereby 
pngaging in a delicate balancing 
act In its early days, the company 
focused on production, with the em¬ 
phasis on performance rather than 
price. Now that it competes more di¬ 
rectly with U.S. companies oriented 
to marketing, it is necessary to dic¬ 
tate more to the R&D department 
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on price, without losing the edge on 
power and performance. 

. On a share price of £27K« (down 
£$»)». Norsk is capitalised at around 
£275m, making rt eomfortahly the 
second largest stock on the Oslo 
bourse. With this year's' profits 
heading for a conservative NKr 
190m (£17_2m), the forecast actual 
.tax multiple is 20 -belatedly in fine 
with Norsk's U-S.- rivals. 

Hanson/Londoni Brick 
- Tendon Brick's profit forecast of 
E36m before tax this year has'gone 
well clear of -anything that Was in 
the market before it appeared and - 
despite some scepticism about the 
quality of London- Brick’s projected 
57 per cent increase in earnings-it 
most also Save- lifted the company 
beyond the reach of the .current 
Hanson terms. Yesterday’s market 
'left the paper offer more than 9p 
short of Lohdon Brick's 160p share 
price. 

That-pushed the ball deep into 
Hanson'S court, a position, from 
which Lord Hanson’s response yes¬ 
terday evening'has probably not 
managed to return it . 

• Plainly, Hanson is trying to 
acquire the tutoe profits of London 
Brick it can cut little ice to play 
down the. value of the company by 
taking last year's earnings and mul¬ 
tiplying by the historic p/e of the 
building materials sector. This is 
not moth of an improvement on 

~ Londo n Brick's own comparison be¬ 
tween the prospective p/e of 8J5 
which Hanson is offering and the 
historic multiple of 13;7 on the All 
Share - a dear case of bricks and 
breeze blocks. 

Perhaps antiefcating a further in¬ 
crease-in'the Hanson terms, Lon¬ 
don Brick is now dangling various 
forthcoming attractions in front of 
its sharehoJders._These include an 
improved product a fletton with 
greater frost resistance and more 
consistent colour - as well as a valu¬ 
ation of. day-reserves at something 
in excess of their present book 
treatment as agricultural land. It is 
also claimed that less conservative 
accounting poDcies for stocks and 
smoother production scheduling 
wilt flatten out &e earnings cycle 
somewhat Yet in the face of all 
these arguments for a rerating, it is 
hard to see London Brick without a 
bid being valued ait much more than 
the nine times earnings to which 
Hanson has now lifted it .. 
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Divestiture charges hit 
AT&T’s final results 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph (AT&T), the giant UJS. tele¬ 
communications group 'which was 
split into several «"»»»• entities on 
January 1, yesterday reported its fi- 

■nal set of results as a single corpor¬ 
ation. 

AT&T's final quarter and full 
year results are, as expected, dis¬ 
torted by special factors including 
charges associated with the divesti¬ 
ture, accounting changes and one- 
off charges. 

For the full year, operating earn¬ 
ings fell to $5.75bn or SO a share 
from $6-9Shn or S8.06 a share in the 
previous year. 

The 1983 results include about 
S1.4fan in after-tax costs “much of it 
related to the Bell systems reorga¬ 
nisation,” which reduced earnings 
by about S1.43 a share. 

About two thirds of costs 
were accounted for in the final 
quarter, reducing net operating 
earnings to $623m or 62 cents a 
share compared with $L5bn, or 
SI .68 a year earlier. 

In the final quarter a $5.5bn ex¬ 
traordinary charge, which had ear¬ 
lier been estimated at $52bn, to ac¬ 
count for a writedown in AT&T's 
postrdivestiture assets and other ac¬ 
counting changes, produced a final 
net loss of $L67bn on revenues of 
S17.6bn, compared with revenues of 
S18.B7bn in the previous year's final 
quarter. 

The extraordinary charge, equiv¬ 
alent to $8Jfljn on a pre-tax basis, 
reduced full year earnings by $5.87 
a share and produced final net 
earnings of $249m or 13 cents a 

share on revenues of S69.4bn. This 
compared with a final net of $728bn 
or $8.40 a share after a $288.8m gain 
from accounting changes in 1682 on 
revenues of 565.1bn. 

Mr Charles Brown, Chairman of 
AT&T, said “These results will be 
surprising as well as confusing to 
many investors. I want to stress 
that. In the main, they reflect one¬ 
time, one-of-a-kind events which 
are the consequence of the breakup 
of the BeQ system. These results 
are by no means an accurate mea¬ 
sure of current operations and they 
are certainly not predictive of the 
future earnings performance of 
AT&T and the Bell companies." 

He added: ‘Today is the day when 
we close the book - and the books - 
on the Bell telephone system." 

Dart & Kraft overcomes sales 
decline to record strong rise 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

DART & KRAFT, with business op¬ 
erations ranging from direct selling 
of kitchenware to processed foods, 
recorded a 24, per cent gain to 
$435.1m or $752 4 share in net earn¬ 
ings for 1983. A'decline at Topper- 
ware was offset by substantial 
gains in other areas, with group 
sales down from SlObn to S9.7bn. 

A modest gain in earnings in the 
final quarter, irons $117.1m to 
£ 118.4m, reflected a tax credit of 
$L4m. 

Direct sales totals were down by 
8 per cent in the quarter and 7 per 
cent on the year, reflecting a re¬ 
duced dealer force in the U.S. at 
Tupperware, which sells plastic 
food and kitchen, containers and the 
adverse effects of the strong UjS. 
dollar. 

But the Kraft side of the group, 
created by merger, in 198Q, in¬ 

creased operating profits by 13 per 
cent for the year despite a 5 per 
cent fall in sales caused by with¬ 
drawal from some markets and 
discontinuation of low margin 
products in Europe. 

Dairy group products were hurt 
by the UJS. governments dairy pro¬ 
grammes which have included free 
distribution of cheese to needy 
families. 

However, the board said that 
sales of the consumer and technical 
products businesses bad risen by 20 
per cent for the year. 

Quaker Oats, the UJS. breakfast 
cereals group, and owner of the 
Fisher-Price toys company, report¬ 
ed a jump of almost 30 per cent in 
its second-quarter earnings to De¬ 
cember, but said that most of the 
gain was accounted for by special 
factors. 

Net earnings rose to S34^m, or 
£1.89 a share, against 526.9m. or 
$1.31 a share. The 1982 results, how¬ 
ever, were depressed by a S2.7m 
loss in discontinued operations, 
while the figures for the more re¬ 
cent quarter included a pre-tax gain 
of 55.7m. or .19 cents a share after 
lax, from a debt for debt swap. 

Nabisco Brands the New York 
based food manufacturer, whose 
brands include Shredded Wheat, 
Planters peanuts and Walkers 
crisps, reported a 2.5 per cent in¬ 
crease in net profits last year, while 
sales rose by 2 per cent 

Net earnings in 1983 amounted to 
$322J5m, or S4L88 a share, against 
$314.7m, or S4J3 a share. Sales for 
the year amounted to $5.99bn com¬ 
pared with S5.87bn. 

International operations reported 
increased operating profits 

Chairman 
of Cigna 
quits post 
By Our New York Staff 

MR RALPH SAUL, chairman of 
Cigna, the U.S. insurance group, 
formed through the merger of Con¬ 
necticut General and ENA Corpora¬ 
tion has announced his resignation 
from the post 

Mr Saul's departure, the latest in 
a string of senior management 
changes at. Cigna, had been widely 
expected following his decision a 
year ago io step,down as cochief 
executive of the company, a post he 
had shared until then with Mr Bob 
Kilpatrick, company president 

Following Mr Saul’s resignation/ 
which will take place on April 25, 
the date of the annual shareholders’ 
meeting, Mr Kilpatrick, aged 59, 
who came to Cigna having been 
president and chief executive of 
Connecticut General, will assume 
the posted Cigna chairman as well 
as his current responsibilities as 
president and chief executive. 

Mr Saul, aged 62, will continue to 
serve on the Cigna hoard of direc¬ 
tors, but the former INA chief, who 
together with Mr Kilpatrick forged 
the $L3bn merger between the two 
companies in 1982- a merger once, 
touted as "a perfect marriage” - is 
seen as having stepped aside en 
route to retirement 

Enka returns 
to black after 
group shake-up 
By Our Frankfurt Correspondent 
ENKA, the West German based fi¬ 
bres division of the Dutch Akzo 
rfwwiraie concern, returned to 
profitability last year in the wake of 
major restructuring measures in re¬ 
cent years. 

Dr Hans Gunther Zempelin, the 
ffhirf executive,-said that the Enka 
operations within West Germany 
and the .worldwide Enka group 
mixta a profit, although he did not 
give details. Earnings were still not 
satisfactory, be added 

Enka plunged into a loss of DM 
314m (8112m) In 1880, but reduced 
this substantially to losses of DM 
20m in 1981 and DM 26m in 1982. 

Sales revenue of the Enka group 
edged down to DM 3JI5bn last year 
after DM 4bn in 1982 

Western Europe’s man-made fi¬ 
bres industry, which has cut sur¬ 
plus capacity in recent years, was 
able to make better, use of its re¬ 
maining capacity last year as eco¬ 
nomic recovery boosted sales, in¬ 
cluding exports. Dr Zempelin said 
that capacity utilisation in West 
Germany reached about 60 per cent 
in the fourth quarter of last year. 

United Airlines and 
Delta lift profits 
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK 

UNITED AIRLINES, the largest do¬ 
mestic carrier in the U.S., and Del¬ 
ta, the sixth Largest, reported strong 
quarterly gains yesterday as a re¬ 
sult of traffic growth and improved 
operating conditions. 

UAL, the holding company for 
United,, said fourth-quarter earn¬ 
ings rose to S56.1m from $52L2m, 
while for the full year they were up 
from S3Q.7m, or 51.03 a share, to 
5125.4m, or £3.88 a share. 

At the operating level, the compa¬ 
ny achieved a radical tumround 
from a loss of S9.4m in 1982 to a 
profit of 5216m last year, while 
sales rose by 13 per cent from 
S5Jbn to SObn. 

Airline net earnings in the fourth 
quarter amounted to a record 
£47 .lm, but Mr Richard Ferris, 
chairman, said the company was 
still not mating enough money 
from operations as opposed to tax- 
transfer benefits. 

Mr Ferris, who has been pushing 
through a programme of wage con¬ 
straint at the airline, said the com¬ 
pany had to be competitive on cost 
“or we will be unable to generate 
the profits necessary to invest in 
new aircraft and continue to grow." 

Delta also achieved a big swing in 
its second-quarter results to Decem¬ 
ber, with earnings of S40.7m against 
a net loss of 55.6m in the same 
quarter of the previous year. In the 
first six months, the company re¬ 

corded income of 551.1m, compared 
with a loss of $21.7 m in 1982. 

Trans World Corporation, which 
is in the process of spinning off its 
TWA airline subsidiary into a se¬ 
parately quoted entity, reported a 
net loss of 57.7m, or $1.26 a share, 
against a profit of 529.9m, or 25 
cents a share, in 1982. 

The company said that on its con¬ 
tinuing operations in food, lodgings 
and real estate, it generated a net 
profit of 560.2m in 1983, which 
would have compared with 545.9m 
on the same activities in 1982. 
Those figures represent earnings of 
51J29 a share last year against SU)3 
in 1082. 

Consolidated revenues from 
continuing operations last year 
amounted to Sl-9bn, against SLBbn 
in 1982. 

Io a separate announcement, 
Trans World Airlines, in which 
Trans World Corporation had an 81 
per cent stake, reported a net loss 
of 512.4m against a deficit oT 530.8m 

Mr C. E. Meyer, TWA’s president, 
said that the group's continuing 
effort to reduce employment costs 
was strengthened by a saving of 
516m in 1063 contributions by the 
salaried and pilot workforce. 

The net toss figure was struck 
after a $23.5m extraordinary gain 
reflecting a settlement payable by 
Trans World Corporation for possi¬ 
ble future tax allocation liabilities. 

Australian banks to 
challenge U.S. fee 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

AUSTRALIA'S three major banks 
are suing the Illinois State Banking 
Commissioner in an effort to get 
the state to drop its new annual 
£50,000 non-reciprocal licensing fee 
which it charges Australian banks. 

The state of Illinois has waged a 
long-running legal battle against 
banks from countries which 

miwate against UJS. banks. 
Last System ber It pushed through 
an amendment to the Illinois For¬ 
eign Banking Office Act that re¬ 
quires foreign banks with offices in 

Chicago to pay an annual fee of 
$50,000 if their home country does 
not allow Illinois K»nics to establish 
banks locally. 

The three Australian banks, 
Westpac Banking Corporation, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand Banking 
Corporation and the National Com¬ 
mercial Banking Corporation of 
Australia, argue that the new fee is 
unconstitutional They have Sled a 
court action seeking to bar the Illi¬ 
nois Banking Commissioner from 
collecting the fee. 

Surge at Weyerhaeuser 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

WEYERHAEUSER, the world's 
largest timber products company 
and a major producer of pulp, pa¬ 
perboard and corrugated contain¬ 
ers, has staged further recovery 
with fourth-quarter operating earn¬ 
ings more than doubling from 

1082*5 depressed equivalent of 
$31,6m to 570.1m. 

This has boosted full year returns 
by 40 per cent, from S140m to 
5204m. The 1982 results exclude a 
loss of 5182m from extraordinary 
items 

Shell tries 
to stem 
rumour of 
revised bid 
By Willi am Hall in New York 

THE ROYAL Dutch Shell group 
yesterday tried to stem speculation 
that it might have to increase its 
£55 per share price for the minority 
stake in Shell Oil, its UJS. affiliate. 
However it admitted that this offer 
was increased by 52 per share after 
news of ShelTs Seal Island dis¬ 
covery in Alaska’s Beaufort Sea. 

Shell Oil announced earlier this 
week that fourth-quarter earnings 
advanced 25 per cent from S438m to 
5549m, or from 51.42 to 51.78 per 
share. This pushed the annual re¬ 
sult up from S1.6bn to S1.63bn. 

In an effort to stem speculation, 
the giant Anglo Dutch group gave 
the first real indication of the im¬ 
portance of the Seal Island dis¬ 
covery. On tiie basis of the extra 52 
per share, it values Seal Island at 
more than 5600m for Shell Oil's 
shareholders. 

Shell Oil has a 25 per cent inter¬ 
est in the prospect. The other part¬ 
ners are Amerada Hess (28.33 per 
cent), Amoco Production (26.33 per 
cent), Texas Eastern (15 per cent). 
Shell Oil announced the discovery 
last Sunday. After Royal Dutch 
Shell had internally agreed to offer 
£53 per share for the Shell Oil 
shares. 

In a statement issued by its New 
York lawyers yesterday Shell said 
that before making its offer. Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, its investment banker, 
had advised that 553 per share 
“would be fair to the minority 
shareholders from a financial point 
of view". 

Shell said it had put out the state¬ 
ment because of speculation in the 
PTOss that it might be forced to 
make a higher bid and by share 
dealing which had pushed the price 
Up to 555.875 at one stage. Yester¬ 
day morning Shell Oil shares were 
trading S1K lower at $54%. 

Standard Oil of Ohio, in which 
British Petroleum holds a 53 per 
cent stake, reported fourth-quarter 
net earnings of 5324m or SL32 a 
share against 5484m or $1.89, re¬ 
flecting a previously announced 
S183m write-off on its Mukiuk Well 
Number One. 

Compagnie Francaise des Frt- 
ndes, the French Total group, ex¬ 
pects to report a sharp improve¬ 
ment for 1983 after losing FFr lbn 
($116.3m) the previous year. 

Damson Oil. the fast expanding 
U.S. independent oil and gas group, 
has made a surprise bid for Dor¬ 
chester Gas, the Dallas-based ener¬ 
gy exploration and refining compa¬ 
ny. Dorchester has already agreed 
to a $58Dm leveraged buyout which 
is still subject to shareholder ap¬ 
proval at a meeting scheduled for 
late March. 

Fourth-quarter 
boost for 
Bell Canada 
By Robert Glbbens In Montreal 

STRONG GAINS in telecommuni¬ 
cations revenues and equipment 
sales helped Bell Canada Enter¬ 
prises, the Montreal-based group, 
post record net operating profits of 
C$745Jim (U.SJ5596m) or C$3.46 a 
share in 1983, against C$611.5m or 
C$3.05. 

Much of the gain came in the 
fourth quarter, when net operating 
earnings rose from CS 165.5m or 81 
cents a share to C$218.5m or 98 
cents. Revenues rose from C$2.16bn 
to C$2.49bn, taking the full-year 
figure to C$8.87bn (CS8.41bn). 

BCE's main subsidiaries are Bell 
Canada, a regulated utility which 
operates the Quebec and Ontario te¬ 
lecommunications service, and the 
non-regulated Northern Telecom, 
the second largest telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment manufacturer in 
North America. BCE also owns 70 
other smaller non-regulated 
businesses. 

Italtel back 
in the black 
By James Buxton in Rome 

ITALTEL, the Italian state-owned 
telecommunications equipment 
maker, last year confounded its 
own loss forecast by making a 
small profit. Preliminary figures 
from the company show a net profit 
of between L5bn and L8ba on sales 
of about LlJOObn (5647m). 

The Milan-based company, which 
makes telephone exchanges tele¬ 
phones and other equipment, is in 
the course of a major recovery pro¬ 
gramme. Losses bad been forecast 
to fall to between L30bn and L40bn 
this year, compared with the loss of 
L268bn in 1981 and L120bn in 1982. 

in the event, the company last 
year repeatedly revised downwards 
its loss forecast and after a good 
fourth quarter made a profit on the 
year overall 

PRESSURES MOUNT ON A WEST GERMAN BANK 

Poullain shadow haunts WestLB 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

IN THE DAYS when Herr Ludwig 
Poullain was in charge, West- 
deutsebe Landesbank (WestLB) fol¬ 
lowed a flamboyant, expansionist 
policy which made it West Ger¬ 
many's third largest bank. Since 
Herr Poullain left abruptly in 1677, 
the bank has tried to keep a some¬ 
what lower profile, only to find it¬ 
self embroiled in financial problems 
and top-level management shake- 
ups. 

In the latest upheaval, two execu¬ 
tives are leaving the management 
board in the wake of heavy write¬ 
offs and risk provisions which have 
almost totally eaten up the bank's 
record operating profit of DM i.lbn 
(5392.8m) last year. 

The crisis is a major test of the 
political and banking skills of Herr 
Friedel Neuber, who took over as 
chief executive less than three 
years ago. 

While Herr Neuber is endeavour¬ 
ing to steer WestLB along a safer 
and more conservative path, he is 
confronted with growing concern 
among the bank's regional share¬ 
holders that a dividend should be 
omitted for the third year in succes¬ 
sion. 

WestLB, with its headquarters in 
Dusseldorf, is partly owned by the 
state government of North Rhine- 
Westphalia, which has a 43.2 per 
cent stake. The government is con¬ 
trolled by the Social Democratic 
Party (SPD) and Herr Neuber him¬ 
self is a former SPD member of the 
state parliament 

Hie other shareholders are re¬ 
gional savings banks (33.4 per cent) 
and local community authorities 
(23.4 per cent). 

Herr Ludwig Poullain 

WestLB was not only dominated 
- in fact created - by Herr Poullain. 
He has also, in a sense, cast his 
shadow over it ever since. 

A cigar-smoking man of consider¬ 
able ambition, Herr Poullain 
worked bis way up in the regional 
savings bank and Landesbank net¬ 
work. He brought WestLB into be¬ 
ing in 1969 through a merger of two 
publidy-owned banks. In addition 
to its regional activities, Herr Poul¬ 
lain thrust WestLB on to the inter¬ 
national scene with major Eurodol¬ 
lar operations end other commer¬ 
cial lending abroad. 

But Herr Poullain’s outspoken 
manner and wide-reaching policies 
gave rise to doubts among local po¬ 
litical and banking circles. Critics 
found an opportunity to move 
against him after it was disclosed 
that be had accepted a DM lm fee 
for consultancy services to a fi¬ 
nance and property broker. 

Herr Poullain resigned, declaring 
that his integrity had been called 
into question, but then was sum¬ 
marily dismissed retrospectively'. 
He later faced charges of fraud, cor¬ 
ruption and breach of trust of 
which he has since been acquitted. 

The Poullain affair, with its tong 
drawn-out court hearings, has re¬ 
mained in the background as 
WestLB has struggled to pursue a 
realistic and financially sound role 
in recent years. 

On Herr Poullain’s departure, his 
job was handed to his deputy. Dr 
Johannes Volling- Two new depu¬ 
ties were appointed; Herr Ludwig 
Trippen. who is still in the post and 
Dr Walter Seipp, who left to take 
the top job at nnmmerghnnh in 
1981. 

Along with other banks, WestLB 
ran into major problems as high 
and rising interest rates led to seri¬ 
ously mismatched lending. It found 
itself financing long-term loans by 
means of short-term borrowing at 
higher rates. 

With controversy building up 
over the bank's difficulties. Dr 
Volling lost support within 
WestLB's administrative council, 
the overall supervisory body which 
includes representatives of 
shareholders, and offered his resig¬ 
nation in mid-1981. 

Herr Neuber, who was at that 
time a prominent member of the 
administrative council as a repre¬ 
sentative of savings banks, was vot¬ 
ed into the top job at the bank in or- 
der to set about curing its ills. 

His determination to set the bank 
on a more conservative course has 
been encouraged partly by changes 
in international capital markets, 
with less scope for growth and more 
risks. But he has also sought to em¬ 
phasise the traditional role of a 

Herr Friedel Neuber 

Landesbank as a supplier of credit 
for public authorities and industry 
in the region and as a clearing insti¬ 
tution and ‘central bank" for local 
savings banks. 

He called in the McKinsey man¬ 
agement consultants, who prepared 
the ground for decisions to stream¬ 
line the bank's administration and 
to overhaul its international opera¬ 
tions. Proposals for change at the 
bank have precipitated the depar¬ 
ture of a steady stream of execu¬ 
tives. 

With the lowering of interest 
rates and an improvement in the 
economic climate, Herr Neuber had 
given rise to hopes that WestLB 
would renew a dividend on last 
year's earnings. 

Although there were signs during 
the year that risk provisions would 
have to be substantial, matters 
came to a head just before Christ¬ 
mas when the bank announced that 
operating earnings would be entire¬ 
ly taken up by risks and write-offs, 
apart from a small amount to go in¬ 
to mortgage savings bank reserves. 

The problems have been both do¬ 
mestic and foreign. One of the most 
breathtaking has arisen from the 
activities of Deutsche Anlagen- 
Leusing (DAL), the West German 
leasing company in which WestLB 
has a 50 per cent stake, alongside 
other Landeshanits and Dresdner 
Bank. 

WestLB has found itself bearing 
the lion's share of the burden, guar¬ 
anteeing to meet 40 per cent of the 
DM 224m aid needed to cover 
DAL's 1982 risk provisions and fac¬ 
ing 30 per cent of DAL's 1983 provi¬ 
sions, estimated at a total of DM 
400m. 

It has also run into other prob¬ 
lems, including leasing and finan¬ 
cial involvement with WTbau, a com¬ 

pany associated with the ill-fated 
IBH construction equipment group 
of Herr Horst-Dieter Esch. Its Wi- 
bau exposure is estimated, how¬ 
ever, to be relatively small, at under 
DM 30m. 

Abroad, WestLB's setbacks in¬ 
cluded losses through its credit in¬ 
volvement with the Carrian proper¬ 
ty group in Hong Kong. 

WestLB has given no reason for 
the departure of two executives 
from its management board. 

One of them. Dr Heinrich Viefers, 
56, was the chairman of DAL's su¬ 
pervisory board, a “watching-brief 
which he 'inherited from Herr 
Volling when Heir Neuber decided 
not to follow in bis predecessor's 
footsteps at DAL 

The other departing board mem¬ 
ber, Herr Vinrenz Grothgar. 49, a 
dynamic personality well known in 
international banking circles, was 
in charge of much overseas busi¬ 
ness, as well as some company busi¬ 
ness. 

With rumours circulating that a 
third member of the management 
board was to go. WestLB denied 
this week that any other immediate 
changes were planned. 

But it is already known that two 
members of the management board 
are due to retire later this year. 
Once they go, Herr Neuber will 
have on his board only two mem¬ 
bers who were there as recently as 
three years ago. 

The changes give Herr Neuber 
the opportunity to strengthen his 
control through the choice of suc¬ 
cessors and to emphasise the need 
for a cautious policy. 

But the latest financial setback 
provides him with a major chal¬ 
lenge, with WpstLB again becoming 
a centre of political controversy. 
Politicians of the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union (CDU) have been quick 
to seize the issue to try to embar¬ 
rass the SPD state government, by 
demanding to know why the state 
has received no financial return 
from WestLB. 

The bank's path in recent years 
has been marked by obstacles and 
lingering controversies from the 
part. Not only has the Poullain af¬ 
fair been ever-present, but WestLB 
has also faced criticism and court 
action over its association with the 
luckless Beton-und Monierbau 
building concern, which went into 
liquidation in 1979. 

With political and financial pres¬ 
sures mounting, WestLB faces a dif¬ 
ficult rise in the immediate future, 
particularly if problems at DAL 
continue to produce unpleasant sur¬ 
prises. 

Norsk Data earnings up 93% 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN LONDON 

NORSK DATA, the Norwegian 
mini-computer company, yesterday 
announced a 93 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to December 
to NKr 135m (S17.1m). 

Mr Rolf Skar, president and chief 
executive, said yesterday that 
Norsk Data's pre-tax profit margin 
of 15.5 per cent put the company in 
the top three in the world mini-com¬ 
puter industry. 

Operating revenue was NKr 
870m, up 42 per cent from NKr 
BUm. Earnings per share at NKr 12 
were up 58 per cent from NKr 7.62. 

Mr Skar said the company had 
never been better placed for future 
expansion. The group plans to es¬ 
tablish Britain as an important cen¬ 
tre. 

The average annual growth of 

pre-tax profit from 1979 to 1983 was 
73 per cent The growth in operat¬ 
ing revenue over the period had 
been 42 per cent and earnings per 
share 53 per cent 

During 1983, new orders totalled 
NKr 980m, an increase of 65 per 
cent, and the backlog at the end of 
December was NKr 110m higher 
than a year ago. 
. Norsk Data manufactures very 
fast 32-bit super-mini-computers for 
the scientific and technical market, 
for business data processing and of¬ 
fice automation. 

Mr Skar expects much of the fu¬ 
ture growth of the company to come 
from office automation. More than 
2,500 work stations were installed 
in Norway and 11,000 worldwide. In 
Britain, the growth, was 100 per 

cent, from a small base to C3Jhn 
(S5.4m). 

In Sweden, Norsk Data's recent 
acquisition of Silvidata, a computer 
service bureau, contributed around 
NKr 40m to revenues and approxi¬ 
mately the same margin of pre-tax 
profit as for the group as a whole. 

Norsk Data Dietz in Wert Ger¬ 
many contributed approximately 
NKr 85m, although the profit level 
was modest as forecast 

Mr Lars Gahnstrom, vice-presi¬ 
dent for marketing in the UK and 
Central Europe, said the new Norsk 
Data machine was “by far the fa¬ 
stest general purpose super-mini at 
the moment.* 

At 5117 per 1,000 instructions per 
second handled, it was also one of 
the cheapest 

Elkem recommends dividend 
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO 

ELKEM, the Norwegian metals and 
manufacturing concern, achieved a 
profit of about NKr 230m (S29Jm) 
last year before year end appropria¬ 
tions and taxes, compared with an 
NKr 308m less a year earlier. The 
board predicts that this year's profit 
mil at least double. 

Like several of Norway's other 
metal smelting groups, .Elkem 
moved back into profit as-a result of 
the dramatic improvement in world 
aluminium prices during 1983. 

A dividend of NKr 6 (12 per cent) 
is being recommended. No dividend 
was paid for either 1981 or 1982. 

Total sales rose by 12 per cent to 

NKr 6bn, despite the disposal of 
several companies last year. The 
1983 profit figure includes NKr 70m 
of extraordinary income from the 

..sale. Among the companies that left 
the Elkem group are Trio Vrng, 
manufacturer of the Ving card and 
other lock systems, which was sold 
to Wartsila of Finland, and Sulitjel- 
ma Gruber, a Norwegian copper 
mine, which reverted to the Norwe¬ 
gian state following expiry of EI- 
kem's mining concession. 

A NKr 100m new share issue in 
December, at 160 per cent of par, 
was substantially oversubscribed. 
• Rosshavet, a Norwegian oil rig 

owning company, has turned down 
a takeover but by Kosmos, the Nor¬ 
wegian shipping group which also 
has industrial arid offshore inter¬ 
ests. Kosmos reportedly offered be¬ 
tween NKr 370 and NKr 430 per 
share for the smaller company's 
294,000 shares (par value NKr 50), 
which were quoted at NKr 280 
when they were suspended on the 
Oslo bourse, last week, pending the 
outcome of the merger talks. 

The largest single shareholder in 
Rosshavet, shipowner J Eirik Lor- 
entzeen, said the negotiations had 
shown there was no basis for a 
merger of the two companies. 

Bethlehem Steel expects to improve 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

BETHLEHEM sikr.L, the second 
largest U.S. steel company, is fore¬ 
casting a return to profitability in 
the second quarter of this year after 
a run of eight consecutive quarterly 
losses, which culminated in a deficit 
of S163.5m last year. 

The 1983 figure compares with 
the hefty SlJftn loss which Bethle¬ 
hem declared at the end of the pre¬ 
vious year, when it wrote off just 
over Slbn on reorganisation costs, 
including the closure of its integrat¬ 

ed plant at Lackawanna in New 
York state. 

After these drastic restructuring 
measures, the company now ap¬ 
pears to feel that the worst of the 
recession is behind it Mr Donald 
Trautlein, chairman, who only this 
week launched, a campaign to im¬ 
pose quotas on foreign carbon steel, 
said foot in the fourth quarter the 
group generated a pre-tax operat¬ 
ing profit of S44m. This compared 
with an operating loss of Siam in 

the corresponding quarter of last 
year. 

The results for the full 12 months 
were struck after a gain of $78m 
from accounting changes, although 
this was a smaller figure than the 
S269m credit in the previous year. 

In addition, inventory profits 
from the liquidation of stocks ac¬ 
counted for under the last in-first 
out (Life) convention amounted to a 
further 5104m against S151m in 
1982. 

Sharp rise 
in volume 
lifts 3M 
By Our New York Staff 

MINNESOTA Mining and Manu¬ 
facturing (3M), the U.S. conglomer¬ 
ate raised net profits by 5.7 per cent 
last year despite the adverse effects 
of the strong U.S. dollar in overseas 
markets and a higher tax rate. 

Earnings rose to $667m or S5.67 a 
share from $63lm or $5.37 in 1982, 
on sales up by 6.6 per cent from 
56.6bn to S7bn. In the fourth quar¬ 
ter, net profits increased from 
5151 m or 5128 a share to 5163m or 
5129. 

Mr Lewis Lehr, the chairman, 
said that during 1983 3M had seen 
“double-digit unit volume gains'* in 
the U.S., the first year in which it 
had achieved such increases since 
1979. In overseas markets 3M had 
grown faster than the local econ¬ 
omies, thus increasing its markets 
share. 

However, the strong dollar had a 
braking effect on earnings, reduc¬ 
ing worldwide net income by about 
$7m in the fourth quarter and by 
around $48m for the full year. 

Write-offs push 
Hughes Tool 
deep in the red 
By Our Financial Staff 

AFTER S53.6m write-offs related to 
the reshaping of its drilling Quids 
business, Hughes Tool, the world's 
leading producer of oil and gas drill¬ 
ing bits, dived deeply into loss in 
the fourth quarter of 1983. 

Contrary to the September fore¬ 
cast of a recovery to profitability in 
the dosing three months, Hughes 
fell from an S11.85m net profit to a 
565.74m loss, or from earnings of 21 
cents to a $1.18 deficit per share. 

That left the Texas-based group 
showing a $90.87m loss, or Sl-64 a 
share, for the year, compared with 
a 5147.8m profit, or 52.65, a year 
earlier. In 1982 earnings had been 
hit by the steep fall in UB. drilling 
activity and were down from a rec¬ 
ord S255m. 
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™S NOTICE is important and requires the immediate attention of 
25iSr5S5F,2PXD*- IF holders are in any doubt as to the action they 
SHOULD take or as to the tax consequences for them of ANY 
PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER, LAWYER. 
OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER WITHOUT DELAY. 

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, p.I.c. 
(Incorporated in England with limited liability) 

(the " Company ”) 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF THE OUTSTANDING 12} PER CENT STERLING/U.S. 

DOLLAR PAYABLE BONDS 1989 OF THE COMPANY (the “ Bonds ”) 

EARLY REDEMPTION ON 15th MARCH, 1984 

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS OF THE BONDS that in accordance 
with the Terms and Conditions endorsed on the Bonds (the “ Conditions "> and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated 30th March, 1979 (the “ Trust Deed ") between 
the Company and The Law Debenture Corporation p.I.c. constituting the Bonds, the 
Company will on 15th March, 1984 (i) redeem at par in accordance with Condition 4(A) 
£5.000,000 principal amount oC the Bonds (representing a mandatory instalment of 
£2,500,000 together with an optional additional instalment of the same principal amount) 
and (ii) immediately thereafter redeem at 101} per cent of their principal amount all 
the remaining Bonds outstanding in accordance with Condition 4(C) of the Bonds, 
together in each case with interest accrued to 15lh March, 1984. After 15th March, 1984 
interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds. 
The Bonds to be redeemed at par pursuant to (i) above will be selected individually by 
lot in accordance with Condition 6 of the Bonds and the serial numbers of Bonds so 
called for redemption will be published in accordance with Condition 14 cf the Bonds 
not later than 13th February. 1984. It is expected that the applicable notice will be 
published in the Financial Times. 
In accordance with Condition 5 of the Bonds payment of interest accrued to 15th March. 
1984 will be made outside the United Kingdom in U.S. dollars. Payments of principal 
and the premium mentioned in (ii) above will be made in pounds sterling or, at the 
option of the Bondholders in accordance with the following provisions, in U.S. dollars. 
The aggregate amount of U.S. dollars payable in respect of interest, and in respect of 
principal and premium on Bonds for which elections to receive U.S. dollars shall have 
been made, will be the net proceeds of the sale by the Company of the sterling amount 
of such interesr or. as the case my be, principal and premium to Citibank, NA for U.S. 
dollars at its ** spot" rate at 12.00 noon, London time, three business days prior to 15th 
March. 1984. subject to and in accordance with the terms and conditions of The Trust Deed. 
The option to receive payment in U.S. dollars in respect of principal and premium will 
be exercisable by the holder giving written notice to that effect to any 
paying agent not later than seven business days prior to 15th March. 2984, such notice 
to be irrevocable, to be in the form available at the office of any paying agent and to be 
accompanied by the lodgement of the Bond in respect of which such option is 
exercised. The names and addresses of the principal paying agent and of the other 
pajing agents are set out below. 

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT 
Citibank, N.A. 
Ill Wall Street 

New York, New York 10043 

Citibank, N-A. 
Avenue de Tcrvueren, 249. 
B1150 Brussels, Belgium 

OTHER PAYING AGENTS 
Citibank. N.A. 

Neue Mainzer Stras.se 40/42 
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany 

Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A., 

16 Avenue Marie Therese, Luxembourg 
Citibank. NA. Seestrasse 25 

CH8022 Zurich, Switzerland 

All payments will be made only against surrender of Bonds and/or coupons at the offices 
of any of the Paying Agents specified above. Bonds should be presented for redemption, 
together with all unmatured coupons, failing which the amount in pounds due in respect 
of any missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the principal amount in 
pounds due for payment. Any amount of principal so deducted will be paid in pounds 
in the manner specified above within a period of 10 years from 15th March, 1984. 

The General Electric Company, p.I.c. 

1 Stanhope Gate, London W1A 1EH 27th January, 1984 

What better banker 
to handle 

your Australian dollar 
deposits in London? 

Where better to place Australian l Jl) dollars on deposit than with ANZ bank? 
As leading; operators in the world's sT major currencies, we have the most 

advanced facilities and expertise to handle Australian dollar deposits - after all it is 
our currency. 

So if you wish to place Australian dollars on deposit on a money market basis, 
we can offer you competitive interest rates and will quote to you at any time. 

For further informal ion. why not call us today and gain from our experience in 
Australian dollars or other major currencies. 

BANK 
AUSTRALIA AND IMEW ZEALAND 
BANKOMO GriOUP UNITED 
(ircfljwraled irfb htod tiMrj .d IteSUK of Velcro. AaduUj 

55 Gracechurch Street London EC3V 06 N. 
Interbank Dealers 01-UJ9123 kh»887W 
Corporate Dealers 01-6211275 
fivinteMD Dealers 01-6211475 TetoSSSMl 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V 
US$50,000,000 

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1969 

© 
Pay men i of the principal of, and interest on. the Notes 

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

TheBankofTokyo,Ltd. 
^K.iludiikj KjrJu lnl.il> CiuiLij 

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement between 
Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.. The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd., 
and Citibank, NA., dated October 23, 1979, notice is hereby given 
that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at IQ'j p.a. and that the 
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, April 27, 
1984, against Coupon No. 18 will be USS 126.39. 

January 27, 1964, London r*/T/R A W/ft 
By; Citibank. N.A. (C5S1 Dept). Agent Bank 

Arab 
Banking 

VCR MANUFACTURER 
Yaar to 

Revenues (bn) . 
Pre-UK profit (bn) 
Nat profits (bn) ... 
Nat par share . 
Dividend . 
PARENT COMPANY 

ELECTRONICS 
Year to 

Revenues (fan) .. 
Pre-tan profits (bn) .. 
Not profits (bn) . 
Net per share - 
Dividend . 
PARENT COMPANY 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
Year to 

Revenues (fan) .. 
Pre-Uir profits (bn) ... 
Net profits (bn) . 
Net per share . 
Dividend .. 
PARENT COMPANY 

Nov '83 Nov '82 

ELECTRICAL RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 
Six months to Nov *83 Nov ‘82 

. Y Y 
Revenues (bn) . IB 20 
Pro-ux profits (m) ... 221 750 
Net profits (m) .;... 156 484 

Net per share . 3.S8 5.74 
Dividend . 2.50 2.50 
PARENT COMPANY 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE 
CORPORATION N.V. 

£20,000,000 10% Sterling/U.S. dollar option 

Guaranteed Bonds due 1993 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Paragraph 5(0 of the 
Bonds, Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. has purchased 
and surrendered to the Fiscal Agent £600/100 aggregate principal 
amount of the subject bonds during the period ending March 15 
1984, in satisfaction of the Sinking Fund obligation. 
_CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V. 

By Citibank, NA., Fiscal Agent r*fTiD A A is A 
January 27, (984 UITlBAN(G 
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IDI 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARE 

steady 
By Mary Frings in Kuwait 

ARAB BANKING Corpora* 
tion (ABC), has maintained 
its 1983 profits at close to the 
previous year's level despite 
what Mr Abdulla Saudi, its 
president and chief executive, 
described as “ reasonable" 
provisions for bad and doubt¬ 
ful loans, and a four-point 
fall in interest rates over the 
year. 

Mr Saudi said ABC would 
declare a net profit of 
S 107.4m, 6 per cent down on 
1982. 

Total assets, excluding con¬ 
tras. cf ABC. one of Bah¬ 
rain’s largest offshore banks, 
stood at $tL8hu at the end of 
1983, compared with S7.9bn 
a year earlier. The loan port¬ 
folio increased from $2.6hn 
to S3.4bn and marketable 
securities were up from 
$356m to 8420m. 

On the liabilities side, de¬ 
posits rose by 3700m to 
$7.4bn. 

National Bank 
of Kuwait lifts 
profits 15% 
By Our Bahrain Correspondent 

NATIONAL BANK of Knwalt 
(NBK). the largest or the 
State’s six commercial banks, 
earned a net KD 23m ($7Sm) 
for 1983, an increase of 15 
per cent over the previous 
year’s result. 

Assets, less contra items, 
were up 14 per cent to 
KD 2.6bn, while contras 
showed an increase of less 
than 6 per cent, reflecting the 
current stagnation in trade. 
The return on average assets 
works out at about 0-93 per 
cent. 

Customer deposits (which 
include inter-bank deposits) 
rose 14 per cent to KD 2Jbn. 
a modest Increase by Kuwaiti 
standards. 
The smaller and newer A1 
Ahlt Bank of Kuwait reports 
net profits of KD iL9m for 
1983 (340.4m) an improve¬ 
ment of only 13J5 per cent 
over the previous year. 
Return on average assets was 
about 0.76 per cent 

A1 Ahli's balance sheet 
grew at a slightly better rate 
that NBICs, with assets up 17 
per cent to KD 1.71m, while 
lending increased by 18.5 per 
cent to a total of KD 800m. 

Both NBK and A1 Ahll have 
recommended cash dividends 
for 1983, In addition to the 
bonus share issues which 
stockholders have come to 
expecL 

JAPANESE 
RESULTS 
MATSUSHITA QECTRIC WORKS 

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL 
Yoar to Nov ‘83 Nov -82 

Y Y 
Rove nuns (fan) . 530 502 
Pra-nv profits (bn) ... Z7.7 25 3 
Nat profits (bn) - 14 13.1 
Dividend . 12.50 10 
PARENT COMPANY 

FRANCE'S Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Institute, the staie- 

i controlled organisation set up 
j in 1971) to take stakes in 
j promising small businesses, is 
j planning to sell a series of 
i major corporate participations 
this year as part of a restruct¬ 
uring of its investment 

j operations. 

The asset sales, planned to 
raise about FFr 100m (S12m) 
will have two-fold objective. 
They will raise cash for IDI's 
continuing programme of in¬ 
vestments, and will also switch 
the emphasis of ihe institute's 
business back to its traditional 
mainstream area of taking 
minority stakes in smaller 
companies, 

£DI officials hope the sales 
programmes will allow the 
institute to dispose of ail or 
part of its present majority 

I stakes in Braud, the country’s 
! sole national combine harvester 

company, in capital equipment 
maker Equipements Mecaniques 
Specialises (EMS) and in three 
other companies where it owns 
more than 50 per cent. 

The plan for asset sales has 
been drawn up amid continuing 
controversy over IDI’s role in 
French industrial policy. The 
Government is withholding 
approval for IDI's proposal to 
increase its capital by around 
FFr 200m to boost its financing 
muscle. This puts the onus on 
IDI to come up with other 
means—together with the 
regular flows of dividends from 
its portfolio of investments—to 
fund its programme oE partici¬ 
pations. 

Adding to the uncertainty 

over IDI's future, a new presi¬ 
dent still has not been decided 
by the Government to replace 
M Dominique de la Martiniere. 
He resigned In July in protest 
over government policies to¬ 
wards the troubled Boussac- 
Saint Freres textile group, in 
which IDI has a stake of just 
over 50 per cent. 

While the Government makes 

up its mind over his successor, 
M de la Martiniere has stayed 
on in his job. The controversy 
over government interference 
in the running of IDI has ex¬ 
acerbated the problem of choos¬ 
ing a new head, and has also 
held up IDI's industrial plan¬ 
ning. 

After the planned asset sales, 
together with the creation of a 
new subsidiary to handle IDI's 
stake in Boussac and its weighty 
involvement in a government- 
induced regrouping of France's 

machine tools industry, the In¬ 
stitute hopes to concentrate on 
taking stakes in small 
businesses. 

It hopes to continue Its pro¬ 
gramme of investments at a 
rate of up to FFr 150m a year 
even if the capital increase 
does not go ahead. Another 
source of funds could be sales 
on the stock market of partici- 

M Dominique de la 
Martiniere has resigned 
as president of the French 
state-controlled Indus¬ 
trial Development Insti¬ 
tute, set up to take stakes 
in promising small busi¬ 
nesses, in protest over 
government policies. But; 
he has stayed on in his 
job while the Govern¬ 
ment makes np its mind 

over his successor 

nations in profitable companies 
in which IDI took stakes some 
years ago and which have now 
become quoted on the bourse. 

Out of its total portfolio, 
valued at around FFr Ibn, the 
institute has seven “Heavy” 
participations (including the 
Boussac and machine tools 
stake) and 88 minority shares in 
smaller groups. 

IDI officials point out that Its 
forays into taking majority 
stakes In companies in the past 
have largely led to big losses, 

On the other hand, smaller par¬ 
ticipations. have mainly been 

' successful. The most.profitable 
include stakes in Salomon, the 
ski fittings company. Veuve 
Clicquot, die champagne group, 
ISA, a fowl-breeding genetic 
engineering ' group, . and 
Kuggieri, the arms maker. 

A proposal for HU to set up 
a joint- investment 'company 
with the' Suez financial group 
has been blocked, pending 
appointment of a new president 
IDI,- however, also Intends to set 
up a specialised Biotechnology 
investment venture in partner¬ 
ship with Suez.:. ’ ■; 
' .Other plana.include further 
advances into the -financial ser¬ 
vices *r ‘nr, where IDI already 
carries vat analyses and pro¬ 
vides financial and Industrial 
guidance, for outside companies. 
It is exploring with the Gov¬ 
ernment an Idea for providing 
industrial and-financial exper¬ 
tise to allow employees losing 
jobs in sectors, like steeL ship¬ 
building and coal mines to find 
new jobs in new industrial pro¬ 
jects. 

But it is dear that IDI wilt 
not pick up momentum again 
until a new chairman- has been 
named. M Georges Chavanes. a 
well known industrialist and 
civil servant,-was proposed for 
the job in •.-November by the 
Industry and Finance Minis¬ 
tries, but was turned down.by 
the" •" Ely see - Palace. Another 
mooted successor.; is M Francois 
Dalle, the chairman of the 
Oreal cosmetic group. But he is 
believed not to- be interested 
in the job. 

South African car makers lay off 2,000 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

THREE OF South Africa's lead¬ 
ing motor manufacturers have 
been farced to lay off 2.000 wor¬ 
kers following a re-assessment 
of the industry's prospect* over 
the next few months. 

Nissan South Africa an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it has 
laid off 700 workers, about 14 
per cent of its black workforce. 
Earlier. Ford's local subsidiary 
laid off 450 employees whole 
Sigma Motor Corporation, which 
assembles Peugeot, Mazda and 
Mitsubishi vehicles, has dis¬ 
missed some 850 men. 

Mr John Newbury, Nissan's 
chief executive, said yesterday 
that the labour cuts were 
prompted by forecasts that the 

market is not expected to im¬ 
prove within the Immediate 
future. 

The outlook has been clouded 
in the past month or two by a 
sharp rise in finance charges 
(banks' prime lending rate is 
currently at 20 per cent), an 
announcement that sales tax is 
to move up from 6 per cent to 
7 per cent and the impact on 
rerail moior vehicle prices of 
the recent fall in the South 
African rand. While almost all 
vehicles sold in South Africa 
are assembled locally, they have 
an imported content of close to 
half their value. 

When Ford announced its dis¬ 
missals it forecast that 1984 

passenger car sales in South 
Africa will not reach last year's 
total of 272,800 units. As re¬ 
cently as mid-December, the 
company had predicted sales^of 
over 300,000 vehicles. - 

Most other manufacturers re¬ 
main more optimistic. Mr Colin 
Adcock, managing director of 
Toyota, the country’s leading 
motor manufacturer, has pre¬ 
dicted that car sales'win rise to 
around 290,000 this year, though 
he agrees that the first half of 
the year will be “ fairly plod¬ 
ding.’’ Toyota, whose share of 
the car market has risen from 

per cent in 1979 to 20.5 per 
cent last year, plans to raise pro¬ 
duction at its Durban plant from 

425 to 455 cars a day during 
1984.. partly to supply an ex¬ 
pected further increase in mar¬ 
ket share. . - , 

Commercial vehicle sales are 
-.expected! to improve only 

slightly this year, though even 
- that forecast may turn out to be 

over-optimistic. Demand for 
heavy commercials dropped by 
SZ.9- per- cent in! 1983: to 18.300 
units, mainly as a result of the 
slump in capital spending. 

Sales of light tracks have re* 
- mafned remarkably buoyant, 
falling only 43. per cent last 
year to 114,000 vehicles. Toyota 
raised its share !of this market 
from 30.4 per cent in 1982 to 
33.5 per cent. ' 

Iordan banks threat 
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN 

FOREIGN BANK branches 
o: era ting in Jordan will have 
their licences revoked after 
three years if they do not comply 
with a recent government order 
to have 51 per cent of their 
equity locally owned, according 
to Dr Mohammad Sa'id Nabulsi, 
the Central Bank governor. 

The government has felt com¬ 
pelled to order this move after 
only a few of the eigbt non- 
Jordanian banks accepted to 
make a voluntary change into 

majority Jordanian ownership, 
borne foreign banks have con¬ 
sidered challenging the new 
requirement. 

Dr Nabulsi stressed that 
Jordan continues to need and 
welcome foreign investments. 

The eight foreign banks 
affected by the new move are 
British Bank of the Middle East. 
Grindlays, Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International, Citi¬ 
bank. Chase Rafldam Bank 
(Iraq), Bank Almashrek 
(Lebanon) and Arab Land 
Bank (Egypt). 

McCarthy boosts sales 
; BY .^R |pUA>mRSMIIKi ' ^ ^ ? 

retailer; - McCarthy group; have* man,-~says‘ that.-tb©-’ company 
'market ' share increased first-half turnover by increased 

19.3 per cent to R443m (2351m) although the: country's motor 
in the six months to December vehicle market.was only 6 per. 
31 1983. This compares with cent higher in the half year 
R372m in the corresponding just ended. All franchises, Mr 
period of 1982 and R746zn in the McCarthy says, improved their 
year which ended on June 30 contribution even though the 
1983. motorcycle market shrank by 

First-half operating profits 15 P®r c^nt- 
before interest and tax pay- First-half earnings increased 

1983. motorcycle market shrank by 
First-half operating profits 15 P®r c^nt- 

before interest and tax pay- First-half earnings increased 
ments rose to R14.4m from to 35.6 cents a share from 28.5 
R12.Sm. In the 1982-83 financial cents and the Interim dividend 
year operating profit was has been raised to 12.5 cents 
R22.7m. from 10 cents. 

Nov'83 Nov "82 
Y Y 

226 193 
27.9 20.4 
10.6 9 0 

73.57 75.33 
625 7-00 

Nov -83 Nov*B2 
Y Y 

820 761 
42.8 44.1 
22 9 24.7 

24.16 26.06 
7 7 

New Straits Times Press stake sold 
SINGAPORE - Times Publishing 
has agreed to sell 4.6m shares, 
equal to a 20 per cent stake, in New 
Straits Times Press in Singapore. 

The Times says it has sold the 
stake for S567.9m (UJ3.S31.9m), well 
above the book value of S$4.1m. 

Chuan Hop Marine said its 51 
per cent-owned subsidiary, Lityan 
Development (private), has entered 
into two joint venture agreements. 

Lityan and Plessey Singapore 
(private) will buy a 70 per cent 
stake in Electronics and Communi¬ 
cations Industries (private) for 
SS140,000 in cash. Along with Ples¬ 
sey Malaysia, Lityan will buy 70 per 
cent of Group Express for SS140.000 
in cash. 

Wearne Brothers said its Hong 

North American 
quarterly results 

Kong unit, Wearne Brothers (Hong 
Kong), has agreed to buy a 40 per 
cent stake in Polytek Engineering 
of Hong Kong. 

Wearne said it has already paid 
KKS23.12m (U553m) for the 
shares. It is to pay a total of &5 
times the audited net profit of Poly¬ 
tek, subject to a maximum of 
HKE30fim and a minimum of 
HK£27.2m. The balance will be paid 
after Polytek’s accounts for the 
year ending March 31 are available. 

City Developments has an¬ 
nounced a 20 per cent decline in 
group net profit for the year ended 
October 31 to SSIB.lm (UJSJflm). 

The property development and 
management group said its turn¬ 

over rose 24 per cent in the period, 
to S$172.4m. Profit as a percentage 
of turnover fell to 11 per cent from 
17 per cent in the previous fi«^i 
year. However, net tangible asset 
backing per share row to 1.44 Sin¬ 
gapore cents from 133 cents. 

The company announced an un¬ 
changed 10 cent first and final divi¬ 
dend. 

• The Monetary Authority of Sin¬ 
gapore (MAS) has told banks and fi¬ 
nance companies that their ifcgnpp 
fees will be increased between 50 
and 400 per cent from ApriL .. . 

In a circular, MAS said licence 
fees for full and restricted banks 
would be doubled to SS100.00Q a 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 

year for the head office. 
The fee for offshore banks would 

rise by 50 per emit to SS75.000 a 
year from SS50JQ00. Offshore and 
restricted banks ore not allowed to 
open branch offices in Singapore. 

Finance companies will have to 
pay five times the current rates 
with the bead office fee rising to 
SS25.006 from SS5D00. The fee for 
each branch will rise to £$5*090 
from SSL000. 

The rirailar said licence fees had 
been, unchanged since 1970, and 
that both hpiffrq and finance compa¬ 
nies had made huge profits in 
recent years. 

Not profit!..... 
Net pm Shaft., 

1980-84 180283 
S S 

227Jhn 240401 
n 4JOn 

OM 025 

s 

Net profits. 738m 
Natpw ihara. nan 

Year 

&7SM 
0-12 

. 1.04bn 
Nat profits.. 33L2ri 
Net per share. 1.73 

827.1m 
■f7.14ni 

E3HHHH 

TRIBUNE COMPANY OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.. 
34% Guaranteed Notes Due March 1,1986 - 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Section 5(b) of the 14% Guaranteed Notes 
dated as of March l, 1W1. the Company Jus called aD of the Notes for-redemption on March J,. 

at a Redemption Price of 101 "ta of the principal amount being redeemed, or SJ.il0.O0 per 
SI.000.00 of Nolis. Interest on the Notes called for redemption win cease'to accrue bn and' 
after March 1, ]*W4. 

Payment of the Redemption Prip* will be nude upon presentation and surrender of the Notes," 
with the March 1. JW5 and all subsequent coupons attached, at one of the addresses listed betow 

Coupons for the March I, Iy84 interest should be detached and presented in the usual manner. 

C^n^Bonkialer^lion^ Continental Illinois National Bank : : 
and Dmsl Company of Chicago/Branch 

New York, New York 10022 Bockenheimw landenw ?a 

flwenus. &9Sta SSbn 
Nat profits. 
Nat par aim. &SS 848 

Continental Bank International 
520 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago/Branch 

Continental Bank House 
162 Queen Victoria Street 
London EC4V 4BS, England 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York 

Avenue dcs'A'rta 35 Kunstlaan 
1040 Bruxelles, Belgium 

Banque Generate da Luxembourg SA 
27, Avenue Monterey 
Luxembourg 

Rasmus U3ta Utba 
N*t profits-- 12528b m47ni 
Hrtparstmre........... OW 071 

ffijWBB..—-- SSSm SJOTfan 

“- B75Mm *IBSSm Miptrnn,,,,,,,,,,, 411 335 
January 27.1964 

Bockenheimer Landstnssc 24 
6000 Frankfurt 

’ Federal Republic ofGermany... 

Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chiugo/Branch 

10, Avenue Montaigne 
75008 Paris, France 

Union Bank of Switzerland 
Bahnhofstiasse 45 
8021 Zurich, Switzerland ' 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Vljzeistraat 3Z 
P.O.Box 669 
1000 EG Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 

TRIBUNE COMPANY OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 
Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Dust Company of Chicago, fiscal Agent 

.in 

IBS 

the Pfc*e 
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL 

Coal Board funds Slough snaps up new asset package 
A1TAP Tf QIYinn n SLOUGH ESTATES' Offer for be taking on properties not got terribly used to talking about As for other parts of the 

T d IX 111 Ifrt A,,- Allnalt London and its sister developed along Slough lines double-digit growth in rents property market a decade ago 
MT company Guildhall Property and says there will be no Slouch attempted to break out 

ARTHUR SCARGILL notwith¬ 
standing, the Goal Board Pen¬ 
sion funds have notched up a 
speedy and spectacular success 
in their bid for ownership of 
Rampac, the Californian real 
estate investment trust. 

The Uineworkers* Pension 
Fund and the Staff Superannua¬ 
tion Scheme made their play 
for Rampac {Realty and Mort¬ 
gage Investors of the Pacific) 
hours before the Christmas 
holiday began and hours after 
they had won clearance in the 
High Court to invest more 
assets in die United States. 

Attempts to stop further 
expenditure had been made by 
Mr Scargili and the other union- 
no min a ted trustees of the Mine- 
workers' fund. Although they 
lost the last round, they are 
expected to continue the court 
fight in the spring. 

Rampac was already the sub¬ 
ject of another bid at the time 
of the approach from the Coal 
Board fupds, which by then had 
accumulated a 10.45 per cent 
stake in the California invest¬ 
ment trust. 

In 198L, shortly after the 
funds' failure to wrest control 
of Connecticut General Mort¬ 
gage and Realty Investments, 
they picked up initial share¬ 
holding in Rampac and pro¬ 
fessed “ no predatory ambi¬ 
tions” towards it. 

Bat the prospect of total 
ownership was clearly too good 
a chance to. miss and the 81'23m 
(£86m) .counterbid, which took 

Rampac completely by surprise, 
has proved equally irresistible 
to the shareholders. By this 
week, the funds had received 
acceptances accounting for 96 
per cent of the stock and the 
offer deadline has been 
extended until Monday in an 
attempt to pick up the remain¬ 
ing shares. 

The acquisition' provides the 
funds with substantial, addi¬ 
tional property interest on the 
west coast and. if Rampac is 
merged into Pan American 
Properties—their existing REIT 
vehicle—it will form the second 
largest real estate investment 
trust in the ,U.S. 

Board changes and a detailed 
study of the portfolio will now 
follow. ■ The deal adds a big 
chunk of property to the funds' 
existing U_S. real estate 
interests, last valued in 1982 at 
nearly $600m. The latest year- 
end valuation should show a 
significant rise. 

For Wendy Luscombe, presi¬ 
dent of Pan American in New 
York, the acquisition represents 
a chance to pick up properties 
which would otherwise not have 
reached the market The omens 
for a successful outcome were, 
she says, excellent: “A horse 
riding accident a few years ago 
means I still have occasional 
periods with an arm in plaster. 
Takeovers launched with the 
aid of the plaster have 
succeeded and the others have 
failed. At present, the plaster 
is on.” 

City centre 
offices 

in a perfect 
setting. 
ftteiborough bas a choice of superb 

offices, in the heart of a fine cathedral city 
beside Queensgate, Europe’s finest shopping • 
centre. And just 50 minutes from King's Cross. 

Suites are available in Midgate House 
(illustrated-) overlooking the Cathedral. Also in 
Broadway Court and Priest gate House. Sizes 
range from 100 to 12,000 sq.ft. 

All fully fitted, including heating and 
lighting. All with flexible lease terms to help 

1 you grow when you’re read)’. 
For full details, dial 100 and ask for 

Freefone 432L 
John Case, Chief Estates Surveyor 

Peterborough Development 
Corporation, TouthillClose, . ^ vpWC'- 
Peterborough PEI ltTf. 

thePet3ertiorou& 
It works for people As wefl as business. 

Weatheralls 
Auction 
20 March 1984 at 
Grosvenor House 
Park Lane W1 

On the instruction of institutions Funds and Corporations 

Interesting freehold and Leasehold 
Commercial Property Investments 
to be sold in 40 Lots 
Tbtal income in excess of Ctmflfion 

Weatherall 
Green & Smith 

01-405 6944 ~ 

SLOUGH ESTATES’ offer for 
Allnalt London and its sister 
company Guildhall Property 
should go unconditional on 
Monday, giving Britain’s largest 
industrial property group a 30 
per cent boost to its asset base 
and some tough management 
challenges ahead. 

At a time when the UK indus¬ 
trial property sector is sagging 
under a fioorspace surplus run¬ 
ning into hundreds of millions 
of square feet, the acquisition 
of another major industrial port¬ 
folio by a company almost 
wbolly dependent on this par¬ 
ticular market may seem more 
than a little curious. 

The quality of the properties 
contained in the merging port¬ 
folios is highly variable and 
many of them are isolated or 
fragmented In a way which is 
alien to Slough's comprehensive, 
estate approach. 

So why has Slough decided to 
pop another 400 or so property 
eggs into the same basket and 
why has it pursued an expan¬ 
sion route which, little more 
than a year ago, it appeared to 
reject as unacceptable? 

Nigel Mobbs. chairman and 
chief executive, starts by 
emphasising that Slough was 
approached by Ailnart, which 
faced a serious management 
succession problem. The group 
soon realised that the portfolio 
—despite its weak spots—pro¬ 
vided plentiful opportunities for 
improvement. redevelopment 
and immediate expansion. Most 
important of all, it was 
strategically placed around 
London end in the south east 

Mobbs accepts the group will 

be taking on properties not 
developed along Slough lines 
and says there will be no 
qualms about weeding out the 
misfits. But AUnatt. he stresses, 
has a portfolio and a manage¬ 
ment for which Slough has con¬ 
siderable respect. "We might 
learn a few things ourselves." 
be adds. 

The merger could have 
foundered on the threatened 
dilution of Slough’s assets but 
a clever offer formula prevented 
failure and managed to offer 
something for everyone. “As 
for our rejection of expansion 
in ibis way, you should never 
believe every quote. If you go 
around saying you expect to 
grow by acquisition, everyone 
expects action and the shares 
suffer. 

The group's simple philosophy 
of top quality, well managed 
accommodation in prime loca¬ 
tions has protected, it from the 
worn of the recession, though 
the vacancy rate on the 11m sq 
ft of fioorspace it has in the UK 
nearly reached double figures 
in 1982 and there was a small 
deficit on revaluation. Mobbs 
says he expects the 1983 vacancy 
rate, to be disclosed with the 
annual figures in March, will 
show a significant fall. 

But he firmly believes the in¬ 
dustrial market's recent troubles 
are, in some respects, much less 
of a disaster than in 1974-75. 
not least because property is 
now in more secure hands. 
“Supply of industrial space has 

certainly outstripped demand on 
a macro basis, but that over¬ 
looks the continuing strength of 
certain locations. We have also 

got terribly used to talking about 
double-digit growth in rents 
because of high inflation. Now 
we have lower rental growth but 
much lower Inflation, a message 
which still does not seem to have 
got through to everyone. 

"If you’ve got a 7 per cent 
yield on on industrial property, 
you only need to achieve a 5 
per cent capital growth per 
annum to get a better rate than 
on gilts—and 5 per cent is very 
pedestrian." 

Despite his apparent confi¬ 
dence, Mobbs says be would still 
like more evidence of a revival 
In demand for space before com¬ 
mitting major funds to a fresh 
phase of new development. The 
group's development programme 
is bumping along on the bottom 
at present but it bas plenty of 
small to medium-range schemes 
ready to go, once the climate im¬ 
proves. 

But what of Slough's longer- 
term strategy, in the wake of the 
merger, and prospects for the 
group divers Hying further into 
other sectors and areas of the 
property market?' 

The group's past attempts at 
achieving a wider portfolio 
spread, it must be said, were not 
particularly successful. At the 
start of the 1970s, Slough had 
one-third of its assets overseas 
and it intended to keep it that 
way. But by the end of 1983. 
rapidly rising UK values had 
helped bring the proportion 
down to 25 per cent, a figure 
due to fall lower still after Ali¬ 
na tt and Guildhall are inte¬ 
grated. 

As for other parts of the 
property market a decade ago 
Slough attempted to break out 
into offices and, in Mobbs’ own 
words, " the theory was perfect 
but the timing was not exactly 
brilliant." 

But the group seems deter¬ 
mined to expand its non- 
industrial activities and the 
arrival of a new recruit In the 
shape of Roger Carey from 
MEPC. is significant in this 
respect. Carey's job will be to 
gear up the expansion of the 
group and his background 
almost certainly implies it will 
be a broader-based business 
than in the past. 

The Bath Road trading estate 
will clearly remain the group's 
biggest strength, though Mobbs 
says Slough has to resist the 
temptation to become besotted 
with it and must always regard 
it as “ just a part of the port¬ 
folio.” There are property 
interests in the United Stales, 
Canada and Australia and more 
are likely to follow. 

But however and wherever 
the group develops, Mobbs 
emphasises its primary Objec¬ 
tives: “We have to continue to 
provide a real increment, in 
assets and dividends, to our 
shareholders. It was difficult 
with inflation in double figures: 
now it is not so bad. There is 
a crazy obsession with net asset 
values and discounts, but they 
are not half as important as 
the brokers would have us 
believe. Without real income, 
shareholders will go elsewhere." 

Euston Centre team 
finally splits up 

BEHIND Wimpey Property’s 
decision to sell its half-share in 
Euston Centre Properties, con¬ 
firmed this week after months 
of speculation, lies the sorry 
story of a sweet relationship 
turned sour. 

It was in the early 1960s that 
Wimpey and Stock Conversion 
joined forces to see through 
the phased development of the 
12-acre Euston Centre complex. 

The team worked well to¬ 
gether and, Euston apart, car¬ 
ried out a series of office and 
retail developments around 
London, usually with Stock Con¬ 
version as the majority partner. 

At Euston Centre. Stock 
Conversion and ils ever-present 
agents. D. E. & J. Levy, took 
the upper hand in the manage¬ 
ment operation and Wimpey 
appeared content to sit on its 
shareholding and take a slice of 
the income. 

But Wimpey eventually 
decided that it had had enough 
and, by the middle of last year, 
approached its partners about 
the possibility of selling to them 
its interest in Euston Centre 
Properties. 

Chairman Robert Clark and 
the rest of the Slock Conversion 
board were taken aback by 
Wimpey’s change in attitude to 
the relationship and their 
astonishment apparently turned 
to anger when the prospect of 
a sale to a third party was 
raised by Wimpey. 

It is understood that ill-feeling 
reached the point where Stock 
Conversion for a while even 

refused to hand over manage¬ 
ment information on the Euston 
Centre, which its irritated part¬ 
ner required in order to discuss 
a sale with other buyers. 

Waiting in the wings was 
John Ritblat of British Land, 
patiently building up funds to 
finance the deal from in-house 
resources and now delighted 
with the outcome. The deal, 
he claims, will show British 
Land “a fantastic 10 per cent 
return.” offer shelter from its 
own Advance Corporation Tax 
liabilities and leave pre-tax pro¬ 
fits broadly unafleeted. 

Wimpey. loo, says it is happy 
with the sale and makes light of 
the gap between value and sale 
price—on the basis that a valua¬ 
tion on such a big building in 
such a restricted investment 
market is of academic interest 
only. It also believes—unlike 
Mr Ritblat—that an expensive 
refurbishment cannot be too far 
off. 

As for the old partnership, 
the battle over Euston Centre 
appears to have led to an 
irreconcilable breakdown and 
Wimpey now seems set to sell 
itself out of its minority hold¬ 
ings with Stock Conversion. 
Through companies like Shaft- 
ward Investments, Cm is idea 
Invest menus and Hay market 
Developments, the two sides 
own West End properties like 
ACC House in Great Cumber¬ 
land Place and offices and shops 
in Dover Street and Wigntore 
Street. The final split cannot 
be far off. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Henlys deficit cut by £2m to £3.9m 
LOSSES in the second h»|f at 
Henlys, motor car dealer, were 
reduced from £3-47m to £1.29m 
and left the full year deficit down 
at £3.9m to October 1 1983, com¬ 
pared with £5.91xn. Excluding car 
tax and VAT, turnover increased 
from £20fi.6m to £237,5m. 

Again there is only a nominal 
dividend of O.lp per share for 
the year. 

In their interim report—losses 
had risen from £2.45m to £2.61m 
—the directors said that trading 
in the second six months had 
not been encouraging, but overall 
results should be considerably 
better than those for 1981-82. 

The directors now say that with 
the group reorganisation sub¬ 
stantially completed, there is a 
structure which ensures that 
Henlys is well placed to exploit 
business opportunities and im¬ 
prove performance. 

The pre-tax figure for the year 
was after depreciation of £4.04m 
(£3.78m). and interest and stock 
finance charges, £2.21m (£3.33m). 

After writing off ACT of 
£333,000 (£860,000) tax credits 
were lower at £244,000 against 
£702.000, and the loss came out 
at £1.22m (£4.84m) after extra¬ 
ordinary credits of £2.43m, com¬ 
pared with £377,000. Loss per 
20p share after extraordinary 
items, was 8-8p (34.6p) including 
ACT written off, and 6.4p (28.4p) 
excluding. 

The major part of the group's 
planned property disinvestment 
programme was completed in the 
year and the extraordinary items 
included profits of £3.75m 
(£2.SSm) attributed to properties 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lex looks at the future for current cost accounting in the 

light of the latest remarks from Ian Davison on inflation 
adjusted accounts. The column then goes on to look at the 
defence document from London Brick which predicts profits 
of £36m for the current calendar year, a figure which left the 
analysts, who had been looking to the low thirties, completely 
wrong footed. The forecast takes the brick maker out of 
Hanson's reach at the current offer price and the market is 
waiting for the bidder to rework its sums. Finally the Lex 
column comments on the latest figures from Norsk Data where 
full year profits are up by 93 per cent to NKr 135m (£12,2m) 
thanks to a strong performance from mini-computers. Else¬ 
where on a busy day for company news Arthur Bell has won 
control of Gleneagles with a higher equity offer. On the issues 
front Redland has been awarded a top credit rating in the U.S., 
a rare accolade even for U.S. building materials groups. 

sold during the 12 months. 
These were out of proceeds 

amounting to £6.55m. Some 
£1.23m remains at book value 
for disposal and of this total 
contracts have been exchanged 
for £575,000 in resj«;ct of pro¬ 
perties with a book value of 
£464,000. 

Included in the group's extra¬ 
ordinary items were £1.56m 
(£1.88m) reorganisation and 
closure costs. 

Contributions from vehicle 
trading departments for the year 
were better, against a back¬ 
ground of an over-supplied 
market and heavy discounting. 
The greater emphasis placed on 
retail used vehicle marketing 
has paid off, directors say. 

On trading as a whole within 

the group motor division 
branches In the provinces have 
picked up much more readily 
than those in the London metro¬ 
politan area where recovery, 
following the drastic retrench¬ 
ment, '■ will be more pro¬ 
tracted.” 

The group's leasing subsidiary, 
Henlys Lease, traded well within 
resources permitted, and showed 
an advance over the previous 
year. 

In the earth-moving and 
mechanical handling division, R. 
Cripps results were “ most dis¬ 
appointing,” directors say, suffer¬ 
ing higher losses for the 12 
months. The general depression 
in civil engineering and severe 
competition contributed to the 
decline and, in addition, costs 

associaetd with the introduction 
of the Hanomag and Hymac 
franchises had to be absorbed. 

• comment 
Given that 1983 was a good year 
for car sales, Henlys trading loss 
—albeit a reduced one—is some¬ 
what disquieting, especially as 
the results include significant 
benefits from recent rationalisa¬ 
tion and a hefty surplus from the 
disposal of properties. The 
results reflect a 25 per cent 
Increase in forecourt sales—a 
figure which illustrates how the 
weight of competition has 
shredded margins; a key element 
of this miserly performance is 
that the service side of the busi¬ 
ness is still lacking, a position 
not helped by the dearth of good 
middle management at the opera¬ 
tional level. On top of this 
Henlys has had to contend with 
a £0.5m loss and a potentially 
disastrous situation in its Cripps 
construction machinery division, 
where the future of the new 
franchises hangs In the balance 
following the collapse of 
Hanomag and Hymack. With 
geariog at a level where it con¬ 
tinues to Inhibit the profit and 
loss account, it is difficult to see 
where the future lies. Some radi¬ 
cal moves at Cripps must clearly 
be on the cards. With only a 
small buffer left in the way of 
property sales, the company's 90p 
share price, down 4p on the day, 
reflects an element of bid specu¬ 
lation. At this level the company 
is valued at £12.6m. 

Hamhros Inv. 
proposes 10% 
warrant scrip 
Hambros Investment Trust Is 

proposing a scrip issue of one 
warrant for every 10 ordinary 
shares held on February 10. 

Each warrant will entitle the 
holder to acquire one ordinary 
share on July 31 in any of the 
years 1984 to 1994 inclusive, on 
payment of 177p, which is 
equivalent to the net asset value 
per share on January 13. 

Dealings are expected to start, 
subject to Stock Exchange 
approval, on February 29. 

Mr David Gibbs of Hambros 
Investment Trust said: "There 
is some evidence to show that 
the issue of warrants results in 
a reduction of the discount to 
net asset value of shares and we 
think certain shareholders like 
the idea of warrants as an 
alternative to an equity stake.” 

Sheldon Jones 
Sheldon Jones, West Country 

animal feeds manufacturer and 
agricultural merchant, has raised 
pre-tax profits by £5,000 to 
£308.000 for the six months to 
November 30 1983. 

D1Y boom aids Unibond to 
prepare for USM placing 

BY AUSON HOGAN 

DIY enthusiasts are finding more 
items and fittings they want to 
fix into position from shower 
cubicles to fireplaces. 

The result Is a steadily Increas¬ 
ing market for adhesives and 
sealants and steadily growing 
profits for Unibond, the adhesives 
manufacturer which makes its 
debut on the USM next week. 

Klein wort Benson is placing 
2.35m mostly new shares at 105p. 
The placing of 40 per cent of 
the enlarged equity will raise 
£1.3m for the company and give 
it a market capitalisation of 
£6.2m at the placing price. 

The chairman, Mr Raymond 
Bushby, started the business 
with his father in 1953. Tfaeir 
first major product was FVA 
adhesive (polyvinyl acetate) 
widely used in the building 
industry. Since then, they have 
developed a number of new 
adhesives for cork tiles, ceramics 
and other surfaces. 

Unibond began to move 
seriously Into the domestic DIY 
market about four years ago. 

Profits took a dive in 1980 due 
to the heavy costs in ware¬ 
housing and administration in 
establishing itself In the DIY 
market Now, half the turnover 
is from DIY, and half from the 
building industry. 

Unibond bas several major 
DIY retail ehaing as customers, 
including B & Q, Texas, Home- 
care and Payless DIY. About 
17 per cent of turnover is own 
label. 

Pre-tax profits in the year to 
December 1982 were £580,000 
and sales were £7.2m. Unibond 
bas made a profit forecast of 
£750.000 

Net dividends of 2.8p per share 
would have been proposed by 
the directors if Unibond had 
been quoted during 1983. 

The proceeds will be used 
mainly towards the construction 
of a new warehouse and factory 
to be completed by the end of 
this year. 

Brokers to the issue are Rowe 
& Pitman. Dealings are due to 
begin on Wednesday February L 

Strong dollar 
helps Bowring 
to 41% growth 
A 41 per cent increase in 

pre-tax profits is announced by 
C. T. Bowring & Company for 
1983. The company, a subsidiary 
of Marsh & McLennan Com¬ 
panies Inc, produced £27.7m, 
compared with £19.6m in 1982. 

Mr G. A. Cooke, chairman, 
says the results were achieved 
in difficult market conditions, 
although the strengthening of 
the dollar against the pound has 
again contributed to the year on 
year growth. 

During the year, Bowring sold 
the underwriting and engineering 
companies; the earnings and 
interest on sales proceeds have 
not been included in the figures. 

Operating revenue rose by 
16 per cent to £97.5m. analysed 
as follows: direct insurance 
broking £32Jm (£30.5m); rein¬ 
surance £37.9m (£31-3m); whole¬ 
sale insurance £26.2m (£2L5m); 
Lloyd's underwriting agency 
£1.2m (£lm). 

After tax £15.5m (£10.8m) the 
net profit came out at F.132m 
(£8.8m). 

Tha Marion Duita Automatic Wtaga 
Regulator system. 

“Fetitf Zig Zag Seeing Machro. tnston's faddy for pnxtuctkm of alectrana: tia£a acqinsitioii suJ control systems. 

Dobson Park. 
£16.8 million cash expended on new investment 

Balance Sheet Strong with relatively modest gearing. 

Some of As Wot electric power tods range. 

Turn round by P^ver Tool Division. 

Comments by the Chairman, 
Mr. J.J. Francis. Although turn¬ 
over and profit were reduced 
from previous years, the balance 
sheet strength and prospects for 
the future lead us to propose the 
final dividend be 3.31p making a 
total of 5.21p,as last year. 

The turn round by the Power 
Tool Division, combined with no 
change in the Engineering Division 
profits made a net improvement 
This was more than eliminated by a 
reduction in profits in Mining 
Equipment Division caused mainly 
by substantial losses in the United 
States and West German operations. 

HOSTS 
AMERICA EUROPE 

£15*50 £7-8 m 

AFRICA 
£Ha 

AUSTRALASIA 
£4-40 

The decline in profits in Mining 
Equipment Division was lessened by 
the creditable contribution by the 

Summary of results 

Total sales 
Profit before tax 
Earnings 

1983 
A'smffion 

1604 
8.1 
5J2 

1982 
S's million 

182.7 
9.1 
5.1 

Earnings per share _ 
- historical cost basis 
- current cost basis (1982:inflation adjusted} 
Dividend per share 

&2p G2p 
2-3p 
5.21p 

newly acquired Fletcher Sutcfiffe 
W3d Companies. 

The balance sheet still with 
relatively modest gearing, remains 
strong and enables us to maintain 
our position in Mining Equipment 
whilst pursuing other prospects to 
strengthen the non-mining equip¬ 
ment side of our Group. 

The Future. Considerable 
progress has been made in strength¬ 
ening the Group for the future and 
although we cannot see the severe 
recession easing in the short term, 
the action taken this year enables 
us to view our future with guarded 
optimism. 

db 
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Dobson Park 
Annud General Meeting. 

Nottingham 16th Feb. 1984. 
Copies of the report are avateble from: 

The Secretary Dobson Park IndustriaspJc. 
Dobson Park House, Cotwick Industrial Estate, 

Nottingham NG42BX, 

Portsmouth 
Sunderland 
down to 
£1.5m 

TAXABLE PROFITS of Ports¬ 
mouth & Sunderland Newspapers 
fell to £1.49m for the 39 weeks 
to December 31 1983. compared 
with £2.49m, on turnover up 
from £22.45m to £25.19m. 

The profits, including income 
from investments of £71,000, 
against £64.000, were struck after 
interest of £28.000. compared 
with a credit of £372.000. Tax 
took £246,000 (£469,000). 

Extraordinary debits, which 
totalled £219,000 (£37,000) arose 
on the purchase an dsale of good¬ 
will in retail shops, the profit on 
sale of freehold shops, and 
redundancy payments. 

Earnings per 25p share, before 
these extraordinary charges, 
were down from 16.7p to 10iJp. 
The Interim dividend, already 
announced, had been unchanged 
at lp. 

Brooke Tool betters its 
forecast by some £23, 

Edinburgh American 
Available revenue at Edin¬ 

burgh American Assets Trust 
was marginally higher at £369,000 
for 1983 against £366,000. Net 
asset value per 25p share, after 
prior charges at par, came to 
245-2p compared with 193.9p and 
219.5p against 172.4p. assuming 
full loan stock conversion. 

The single net dividend has 
been held at 0.85p. Earnings per 
25p share amounted to 0.98p 
(same). 

At the year end the directors 
say that 76 per cent of assets 
were invested in North America. 
14 per cent in the UK, 6 per cent 
in Japan and 4 per cent else¬ 
where. 

Franked income came to 
£243,000 (£368,000) and unfranked 
to £2.08m (£1.87m). Underwriting 
commission came to £3,000 
(£2,000) and interest and ex¬ 
penses to £1.6m (£1.56m). 

Tax for the year came to 
£350,000 (£291,000). 

Yelverton Invsts. 
The board of Yelverton Invest¬ 

ments is at an advanced stage 
of negotiations which should 
lead to shareholders being given 
the opportunity to invest 
directly in WordNet Inter¬ 
national, a company launched in 
1982. 

Ur John Bentley yesterday 
contracted to sell (ex any pro 
rata rights that may arise to 
take up shares in WordNet) lm 
of his 1.19m shares In Yelverton 
far completion on February 7. 
On that date he intends to re¬ 
sign from the board of 
Yelverton and its subsidiaries. 
He will remain a director of 
WordNet 

In the meantime, Yelverton’s 
pre-tax profits soared from 
£66,192 to £277,532 in the year 
to October 31 1983. Tax took 
£9.294 (£23399). Last year there 
were costs of £35,644 in obtain¬ 
ing a quote on the Unlisted 
Securities Market 

An initial dividend of 0.35p 
is being paid. With the invest¬ 
ment in WordNet taken at cost 
net asset value per 5p share rose 
from 22p to 31p. 

INCREASED pre-tax profits, as 
forecast last June, have been 
achieved by Brooke Tool 
Engineering (Holdings) in the 
year to September 30 1983. The 
forecast was for profits of 
£500.000, but they emerged at 
£523,300 compared with £353,900. 
Nq dividend is again being paid 
for the year under review. 

The directors say the cost of 
terminating the group’s involve¬ 
ment in machine tools has been 
greater than originally envisaged, 
and they feel it would be “ pre¬ 
mature ” to recommend a divi¬ 
dend on the ordinary shares. 

However, they say results for 
the first three months of the 
current year give every con¬ 
fidence of further improvement 
in profits in 1983-84. In this event, 
they would hope to resume pay¬ 
ment of dividends on ordinary 
shares for the current year. 

Group turnover was down from 
£8Blm to £8.32m, but operating 
profits imm-oved from £680,400 
to £749.300. 

Tax was considerably higher 
at £32,400 against £5,500. mid 
there was a minority debit of 
£900 (£8.900 credit). Extra¬ 
ordinary debits were well down 
at £383.500 (£3.93m). 
• comment 
The costs of pulling ont of 
machine tools are now well out 
of the way and the task ahead 
for Brooke is to develop its 
stature as a specialist cutting 
tool maker. The shift of empha¬ 
sis from capital goods to consum¬ 
ables reduces the strains on a 
convalescent balance sheet by 
permitting speedier stock turns 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Current 

Data 
of 

Corro-. Tot# 
spending for 

yew payment payment' 
Abbey .tot. nil! •— 
Ashley ladusL . nff 
D, P. Sevan.inf 0.25 
Brasway .int 0.75 
Bttllougb.-.. 5.4 
Dacjan EOdgs..int 2.88! [ 
Derby Tst. .2nd tot. 13.92p 
Edinburgh American ... 0.85 
Henlys . 0.1 
Hill & Smith. 2-5 
Imry Property.tot 1.6 
loM Steam Packet . 8 
Louis Newmark -int. 4.5 
New Wits.int. iStt 
Sheldon Jones.int. 1.35 
Vantage Secs. 0£5 
Vogelstroisbult.. Htt 
Yelverton Invests. . OJ5t .— 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. . t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM stock. 
S Unquoted companies. 1 Unlikely to be a final payment. 
|| Increased to reduce disparity. . *.* For 17 months.' tf South 
African cents throughout 

April 9 
Feb 59 
March 22 

Feb 28 
April 18 
April 16 
April S . 
April 3 
March 7 
March 16 
March-14 
April 8, 
March 21 
March 14 

div. 
I. 41"“ 
US* 
nil 
i- 

LOS 
II. 53 
0.85 
0.1 
227* 
1.4 
2 JS 
4.5 
18 
1.35 
0B 
« 

8. 4 ’ 

25 ' 
Q.8B 
0.1 
*5 

r 

1.2 

46 

Total 
.last 
year 
3.94 
5** 

* (L25 
l ' 
6.75* 
5.73. 
23.14 
0.85 
0.1 
3.18* 
O 
ZJ5 
12 
50 

-4J5 
1.1 
16 

and takes Brooke oat of a 
market in which it was simply 
too small to compete. The pre¬ 
ference issue has already cut 
borrowings from around 400 per 
cent to 61 per cent of share¬ 
holders’ funds. However, the 
preference dividends wipe out 
more than half of attributable 
profits—and that distribution, 
only covers six months. So it 
will be uphill work to resume 
more than a nominal payout on 
the ordinary shares in the cur¬ 

rent year. Meanwhile, the UJ5. 
has turned up nicety with 
.'volumes 25 per cent ahead since 
ti>e year-end, leading a recovery 
elsewhere- At. home, the. group 
has great hopes for its water 
assisted coal cutter developed 
for the NCB- So tong as the over¬ 
time ban does not grow into a 
full-scale strike in the pits, which 
take 25 per cent of group turn¬ 
over, Brooke looks capable of 
£650,000 pre-tax this time. The 
shares rose Zp to 21p. 

Guinness Peat aims to 
improve profitability 
Guinness Peat Group, the 

newly reconstituted financial 
undertaking, has about £30m to 
spend on developing or buying 
new businesses. Mr AJastair Mor¬ 
ton, the chief executive, said 
yesterday. 

The main criterion was to 
improve profitability, he said, and 
then to expand the company’s 
range not just as a banking 
group but in financial services 
in general. He appeared to rule 
out buying a stockbroker because 
takeover speculation had driven 
up prices. Just as the abolition of 
fixed rate commissions could 
cause a collapse in profits. 

The group also has $18m in 

tax loss carry forwards in the 
U.S. which can be used to build 
up business there. 

In the U.K. the group had the 
proceeds of a new 355m multi¬ 
currency bank line, less than 
half of which will be need to 
refinance existing debt, plus 
about £10m of internal 
resources. 

The group’s annual report, 
released yesterday, disclosed a 
three-year strategy “ aiming to 
develop trading profits to a sub¬ 
stantially greater leveL” Hie 
report confirms results published 
on January 5 showing a £L6m 
attributable profit for the 11 
months ending September SO 
1983. 

F. Pratt losses 
reduced by 
rationalisation 
Following completion of re¬ 

structuring in the first half at 
F. Pratt Engineering .Corpora¬ 
tion. pre-tax losses were sharply 
cat from £L54m to £257.000 for 
toe year to -the end -of October 
1983. 

Turnover of this engineer was 
considerably reduced from 
£13-38m to £7-23m. - 

There Is again no dividend— 
the last payment was a final of 
2.2p in 198L 

The rationalisation of the last 
few years has produced a stable 
situation to basic businesses, say 
the directors, even-at the current 
level of activity which remains 
very depressed. 

Greenwich Cable £1.2m cash call 
rights 
• share 

TELEVISION relay systems 
operator Greenwich Cable Com¬ 
munications. a USM company, 
suffered losses of £351,000 for the 
year ended August 31 1983. The 
directors also announce a rights 
issue to raise some £1.18m net 

Turnover amounted to 
£255.000 and the loss was after 
depreciation. £75.000, goodwill 
amortisation £7,000. and in¬ 
cluded investment income of 

£17,000. Loss per 25p share was 
15p. ; 

The directors consider that 
results do not provide a mean-’- 

• Ingful indication of’! the*1 likely 
future performance of the 
group, following the grant on 
January 13 to Greenwich Cfeble- 
vision, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary, of a licence to provide 
additional television services 
over its cable network. 

Imry Property 
Improved pre-tax profits of 

£962.000 against £872,000 have 
been shown by Imry Property 
Holdings for the six months to 
the end of September 1983. The 
net interim dividend bas been 
lifted from I.4p to 1.6p. 

In the last full year a total of 
4.3p was paid from pre-tax profits 
of £l.S9m. 

The group is mainly engaged 
In the development of property 
for permanent investment and it 
holds a portfolio of mainly office 
properties. 

Pre-tax profits included an 
associate contribution of £92,000 
(£71,000). 

After tax of £520,000 
(£454,000) the attributable 
balance emerged ahead from 
£418.000 to £442,000, less tax 
relief of £81,000 (£65,000) not 
charged against current profits. 

The rights issue of 2.5m 
ordinary shares is on a one-for- 
one basis at; 50p per share. 
Astaire & Co has . agreed to 
underwrite the UKite other than 
the total' of' L67te" shares de¬ 
riving . from the respective 
entitlements of Mr lLW. Town¬ 
send, Greenwich chairman and 
chief executive Associated News¬ 
papers Group, and JJ. Astaire’s 
family interests. 

The Lombard 
14 Days Notice 
Deposit Rates 

Lombard North Central PLC. 

17Bruton St.. London W1A 2DH. 

-For details phone 
01-409 3434 Ext 484 

LADBROKE INDEX 
831-835 (-4) 

Eased on FT Index 
Tel: 01-493 5261 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR 
SALE AND THE STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK 
OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCKS ON 
THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE 
ON THURSDAY. 26th JANUARY 1984. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 
The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty's Treasury 
has created on 24th January 1984, and has issued to the Bank, 
additional amounts, as indicated, of each of the Stocks listed 
below: 

£250 rafllioB 9% per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1988 
£150 iriliOB 9 per cent TREASURY LOAN 1992-1990 

£100 Baiion 9% per cent TREASURY LOAN 1999 
The price paid by the Bank on issue was In each case the 
middle market closing price of the relevant Stock on 24th 
January 1984 as certified by the Government Broker. 
In each case, the amount issued on 24th January 1984 
represents a further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in 
all respects pari passu with that Stock and subject to the 
terms and conditions of its prospectus, save a& to the 
particulars therein which related solely to the initial sale of 
the Stock. Copies of the prospectuses for the Stocks listed 
above, dated 11th October 1982. 5th March 1971 and 12th 
January 1973 respectively, may be obtained at the Bank of 
England, New Issues, Watting Street, London. EC4M 9AA. 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for each further tranche of stock to be admitted 
to the Official List 
The Stocks are repayable at par, and interest is payable half- 
yearly, on the dates shown below: 

Redemption Interest 
dote payment dates 
25th Oct 1988 25th April 

25th October 
9% Treasury Loan, 1992-1995 15th March 1996. 15th March 

or on or at any 15th September 
time after 
15th March 1992 
subject to not 
less than three 
months’ notice. 
15th Jan. 1999 

Stock 
9* % Treasury Stock, 1988 

9J% Treasury Loan. 1999 15th January 
15th July 

Each further tranche of stock issued on 24th January 1984 
will rank for a full six months' interest on the next interest 
payment date applicable to the relevant Stock. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 24th January 1984 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A^JL Bank .... 9 % ■ 
Allied Irish Bank . 9 % 
Amro Bank .. .9 % ■ 
Henry Ansbacber ...... 9 % 
Arbuthnot Latham- 9 % 
Armco Trust Ltd. . 9 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 9j% 
Banco de Bilbao . 9 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM... 9 % 
BCd . 9 % 
Bank of Ireland . 9 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 9 % ■ 
Bank of Scotland . 9 % 
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 9 % 
Basque da Kfaone.10 % 
Barclays Bank . 9 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 % 

I Brown Shipley . 9 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 % > 
Canada Perxn't Trust 10 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9}% 
Cayxer Ltd.. 9 % 
Cedar Holdings.. 9 % 

[ Charterhouse JapheL.. 9 % 
Choulartons . 10$% 
Citibank Savings 
Clydesdale Bank . 9 % 
C EL Coates .. 9$% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 % 
Consolidated Credits... 9 % 
Co-operative Bank ...» 9 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 % ■ 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd....... 9 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 9 % • 
E. T. Trust. 9}% 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 10 % * 
First Nat. Fin. Corp„.. n % 
First Nat; Sees. Ltd— 101% 
Robert Fraser . 10 % * 
Grindlays Bank 9 % | 

I Guinness Mahon . 9 %1 

Hambros Bank . 9 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 % 
HiU Samuel ..g 9 % 
C. Ho are & Co. .t 9 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. io % 
Kno.wsley Jb Co. Ltd.... 9i% 
Lloyds Bank . 9 % 
Maltinhall Limited--... 9 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 10 % 
Maghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 % 
Midland Bank .. 9 % 
Morgan Grenfell __ 9 % 
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 % 
National Girobank ... 9 % 
National Westminster 9 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 % 
R- Raphael & Sons ... 9 % 
P. S. Ref son & Co. ... 9 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee ' 9J% 
Royal Trust Co Canada 9 % 
J Henry Schroder Wagg 9 % 
Standard Chartered ...II 9 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 9 % 
TCB ... 9 % 
Trustee Savinas Bank 9 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 9 % 
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 % 
Volkskas IntnL Ltd. ... 9 % 
Westp&c Bai 
Whites way 
Williams dc Qyn's. 9'® 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 % 
Yorkshire Bank ......... 9 % 
Members of the Accepting Houses 
Commute*. 
7-day deposits - 5.5*S. 1-month 
B%. Fixed, me 12 months £2,500 
9% £25,000 12 months 9.5%. 
7-dey deposits on luma of; under 
CIO.000 GbX. £10.000 up to CHLO0O 
ev%. £30.000 and over 74%. 
Cell deposits £1,000 end over 5h%. 
21-day deposits crew £1,000 64%. 
Demand deposits 54%. 
Mortgage bees rate. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASDUI 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB ■ TeJepbong 01-421 U12 

Over-the-counter Market 

1983-84 
High Low 
142 120 
158 117 
78 82 
38 21 

300 leih 
56 63 

200 197 
151 121 
220 100 
249 100 

S3 45 
137 7S 
184 7S>, 
69 37 
39 32 
80 4T7 

242 134 
121 61 
240 1«9 
336 275 
178 114 
74 60 

120 69 
440 386 
28 17 
90 85 

276 239 

P/E. 
Company 

Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 
Ail-sprung Group ....... 
Armltage & Rhodes,-,.... 
Baidon Hill ....._ 
Bray Technologies .. 
CCL Ordinary ....._ 
CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof..,. 
Carborundum Abrasives 
Cindiep Croup 
Deborah Services ...... 
Frank Horsed .. 
Frank Horaoll Pr Ord 87 
Frederick Parker. 
George Bleir .. 
ind. Precision-Castings 
Isis Conv. Prof. 
Jackson Group . 
James Surrough ...._ 
Mimhouie- Holding KV 
Robert Jenkins 
Scruttone "A" .. 
Torday & Carlisle . 
Trevion Holdings ..... 
Unilock Holdings. 
Walter Alexander ...... 
W. S. Ysales ............ 

Gresa Yield fully 
Pncs Change dlv.(p) % Actual taxed 

— 6.4 B.t 74 9.5 
— 10.0 7.3 — 
— 8,1 8.1 21.4 214 “w— a m. 
— 7.2 2.4 12.2 24.3 

+ 1 2.7 4.8 10.2 11.0 
— 5.0 2.5 4.5 84 

15.7 10.7 — 
— 5.7 2.6 - — . . 
™. T7.B 17.0 — . 

e.o 11.8 27.3 .44.3 
+ 1 — — 8.3 13.5 
+ 1 - 8.7 4.7 7.7 12-7 

— ’ 7.1 19.2 . 2.3 3.7 
• — — _ 

7.3 15.5 13.1 102 
+• 2 17.1 7.1 — 

—• 4.5 3.9 . 6.1 1l3 
— 11A‘ 4.8 13.3 136 
— 4.0 13. "25.2 30.7 
— 2Q.0 17.5 134 85 
—1 57 9.5 10.0 7.2 
—- 2.9 44 — 
—■ ■. ■ — 8.9 sT 

1.0 3.5 11J3 17.1 
+ 2 6.8 7A 74 Ithl 

— 17.1 74 -X7 . 75 
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Bullough profit 
rises to £6.86m 

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits 
of engineer and furniture maker 
Bullough moved ahead from 
£3.16m to £3.8m and lifted the 
full year figure ended October 31 
1083 to £&86m, compared with 
£9.4Sm previously. 

The company is budgeting for 
increased profits in the current 
year, with the first two months 
ahead of plan. 

Turnover for 1082-63 increased 
from £45.5lm to £52.46m and the 
dividend Is effectively lifted to 
8-4p (&75p) net with a final pay¬ 
ment of 5.4p. 

At the Interim stage, with 
profits ahead to £3.06m (£2.32m) 
the directors expected the second 
half to produce somewhat 
higher profits than those of the 
first. 

They stated that in spite of 
acquisitions last February, and 
a continuing high level of capital 
investment; costs continued to 
accumulate and the search for 
further acquisitions continued. 

Tax charge for the 12 months 
took £2.81m. against £2.45m, and 
after extraordinary debits of 
£505,000 last time, the attribut¬ 
able balance came through well 
ahead at £4.06m (£2.53m). Earn¬ 
ings per 20p share were 22_86p, 
compared with 17.25p. 

Negotiations are well advanced 
for the purchase of two substan¬ 
tial private companies, which 
will be financed mainly by 
borrowings - from existing 
sources, the directors say. These 
acquisitions are expected to have 
a beneficial effect on Mmnip 
per share. - 

Subsidiary. Project Office 

Furniture, and electrical division 
were major contributors to the 
improvement in profits, direc¬ 
tors state. 

The Newman Granger divi¬ 
sion profit also increased, that of 
the special- products division was 
slightly down, but recent trading 
results show an improvement. 

Beanstalk had a poor year and 
suffered a loss, but it is expected 
that profitability will be restored 
with the introduction of a range 
of new products. 

The recently acquired com¬ 
panies made a sound start. 
Propafior in its first full year 
made a very good contribution, 
directors say. and strengthened 
its order book. Pipeline and 
Elcom Systems, both acquired 
last February, made good re¬ 
turns and Johnson and Starley. 
acquired in early October has 
started welL 

Capital expenditure rose fur¬ 
ther to about £2.5m with the 
heaviest spending devoted to 
Beanstalk, Hago and Project to 
provide facilities for new pro¬ 
ducts and increased output 

In spite of this expenditure 
and the outlay on acquisitions, 
the cash position remains good, 
say the directors, with net 
borrowings of about £1.7m at the 
year end. 

Acquisitions made during the 
year involved goodwill of £3-5m 
which has been written off 
against reserves. The quinquen¬ 
nial revaluation of properties 
showed a surplus of £1.9m 
which has also been carried to 
reserves. Net assets per share 
increased to 120p (U5p). 

Hill & Smith tops £lm 
with better second half 

WITH AN expected second half 
pre-tax profits improvement at 
Hill and Smith Holdings, profits 
for the year 'to the end of 
September 1983 emerged at 
£l.Qlm against £L08m previously. 

Commenting on the future the 
directors say that if the slightly 
improved trading activity is 
maintained turnover and profit 
should not be less than last year. 

At the halfway stage they had 
predicted that pre-tax profits for 
the second half should be 
appreciably better than those 
attained In the first half when 
they fell from £451,000 to 
£252.000. . 

The net final dividend has 
been effectively raised from 

2.27p to 2.5p after allowing for 
last year's l-for-10 scrip. A fur¬ 
ther l-for-10 is again proposed. 
The total payment has effectively 
been raised from 3.18p to 3.5p. 

Net earnings per 25p share 
decreased from an adjusted 7.93p 
to 7.56p—on a nil basis they 
rose from ?93p adjusted to 
8.92p. 

Turnover of this company 
which is engaged in steel stock¬ 
holding, fabricated products and 
drop forgings moved up from 
£18.68m to £l8.96m. 

Tax came to £326,000 (£366,000) 
and extraordinary debits, mainly 
relating to litigation costs which 
have now finished, totalled 

£333.000 (£63,000). 

W. G. Allen loss doubled 
at the interim stage 

'A LOW Order book’ at the start' 
of.the year is reflected in the^ 

' interim result of W. G. Allen and 
Sons (Tipton).. -. - •» 

The group's pre-tax loss for 
the half-year ended September 
30 1983 more than doubled to 
£424,000 compared with 
£205,000 after interest debits of 
£74,000 (£65,000) and £77,000 in 
reorganisation costs and re¬ 
dundancy payments. 

Turnover of this Midlands- 
based boilermaker fell from 
£3.21m to £3.05xn. 

During the first half there was 
a build-up of work in progress 
resulting from large orders for 

coal-fired' steam boilers, which 
were delivered in the third 
quarter of -the previous year. 
’ ’In i the second -half- at the 
current year, turnover is ex¬ 
pected to be about £5m (£3.7Sm). 
This will be reflected in the 
group’s results and the full year 
should show an improvement 
over 1983, when pre-tax losses 
came to £119.000 (£597.000). 

The group is starting 1984-85 
in a better position. There is a 
substantially stronger order 
book and borrowings at March 
31 1964 are expected to be 
significantly lower than those at 
the same time last year. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 
A marked turn round from pre¬ 

tax losses of £183,922 to profits 
of £394*857 has been shown by 
the Isle of -Man Steam Packet 
Company for 1988. The dividend 
for the year has been raised 
from 2JJp to 8p net 

■sir * * 
The net . asset value per 29p 

share of The Fleming Fledgeling 
Investment Trust increased to 
127.6P for the 49 weeks tc 
December 311983, compared with 
106p the year to January 21 
1983. 

Franked investment incov.e 
was £379,247, against £391.912. 
«nd outranked investment income 
amounted to £66,827 (£64,744). 
Deposit interest contributed 
£26,847 (£31,548) and under¬ 
writing commission was £16,530 
(£6.325). 

The final dividend is main¬ 
tained at L25p, giving the same 
against total payment of 225p. 
Earnings per share were down 
from 2-28p to 2.18p. 

* * * 

THE GuyerseUer Znrmont Bank, 
Zurich, has increased profits for 
1983 by 10 per cent to 

SwFr 9.85m (£328m). Samuel 
Montagu, the London merchant 
bank, has a majority holding in 
tiie bank. 

Carried forward from the pre¬ 
vious year were SwFr 1.73m to 
mah<» a total of SwFr 11.58m. 
The balance sheet at the year 
end was unchanbed at 
SwFr 249.6m <£833m). 

The dividend was SwFr 450 
SwFr 400) and fully paid share 

capital amounted to SwFr 5m. 
Another SwFr 5m was allocated 
to reserves, which brought capi¬ 
tal and reserves to SwFr 70.09m 
(SwFr 58m). 

★ * ‘ * 
The total dividend at Vantage 

Securities is being increased 
from Lip to 1.2p net with a 
final of 0.85p. Pre-tax revenue 
improved from £36,894 to 
£40,160 in 1B83. This was after 
interest and expenses up from 
£13,206 to £14,806, There was a 
fa* charge of £17,484 against 
£17,070. Gross revenue improved 
from £67,170 to £72.400. 

TCamings per lOp share were 
1.34p (L23p). and net assets per 
share were 43Bp compared with 
32.9p. 

TJatmt refMf CmmcajTJmSutkEu*a*p 

Security Pacific Overseas 
Finance N.V. 

UfL$75,000,000 

Ilf per cent: Guaranteed Notes due 1989 

ooaBf foamotad aa mpajweotofpriadpal aod aacnetbr Ua 

Security Pacific Corporation 
(baufmaiwH&HMMa**/**Sl*fB*w** USA) 

Issue price 100 per cent 

The Notts ban been admitted to die Official List ef The Sock 
TtnWpy safest only to their issue. Ptodaibn arc on cards 

1964 from: 
Hoorn GorettLal 

Heton Ham, 319425 HItfi Meibom. London WClV 7PB. 
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D. F. Bevan 
turns round 
to £127,000 
at midway 
The forecast by the directors 

of D. F- Bevan (Holdings) of a 
return to profitability in the six 
mouths to September 30 1983 is 
borne out by pre-tax profits of 
£127.000. compared with a 
£144.000 loss. 

On the strength of the turn- 
round by this metal merchant, 
casting and general engineer and 
steel stockholder, the interim 
dividend is restored with a pay¬ 
ment of 025p net. Last year's 
final was 0-25D. Earnings per 5p 
share in the first half were l-5p, 
against a loss of 1-Sp. 

The directors warn that 
although the second half will 
show further improvement, the 
advance on the first six months 
will not be as marked as in most 
recent years. They do not think, 
however, that shareholders will 
be unhappy with the year's 
results. 

Last year’s pre-tax loss, after 
a second half which saw the 
company move £30,000 back into 
profit, was £114,000. 

Willoughby’s Cons. 
Pre-tax profits at Willoughby's 

Consolidated Company, rancher 
and landowner, rose from 
£594,000 to £790.000 in the year 
to September 30 1983. Turnover 
was up from £1.5m to £1.72m. 
This subsidiary of Lonrho is pay¬ 
ing an increased dividend of lOp 
net against 3.35p. Earnings per 
50p share rose from 14_2p to 
19.6p. 

Abbey’s heavy write-offs 
to meet Irish assets fall 

SUBSTANTIAL write-offs are 
expected to be made by Abbey, 
the Dublin-based industrial bold¬ 
ing company which also operates 
from tbe UK. 

In view of that and the present 
level of bank borrowings, it is 
unlikely that the company will 
pay a dividend for the year end¬ 
ing April 30 1984, compared with 
3.94p last time. 

For the first six months to 
October 31 1983 the group has 
pushed up its pre-tax profit from 
tci .ia«i to I£1.37m, and the 

directors consider this to be satis¬ 
factory. However, the continuing 
economic difficulties have made 
It necessary for them to carry 
out a detailed review of the 
investment in land and manu¬ 
facturing companies in Ireland, 
and to date this indicates a fail 
in value of certain assets. 

A substantial write off will be 
made, and the directors have 
decided to omit the interim divi¬ 
dend (L41p a year ago) and give 
the warning as to the likelihood 
Of a final. 

They tell shareholders tbe per¬ 

formance of the UK activities 
continues to improve in line with 
the economy, and it is in that 
sector that they look for 
sustained operating profit levels 
in the immediate future. 

The group's operations cover 
residential housing, plant hire, 
engineering, commercial pro¬ 
perty and stationery manufac¬ 
turing. In the half year turnover 
went up from £30.9m to £37.49m. 
and trading profit from £2.55m 
to £2.92m. interest charges were 
£1.55m (£1.44m) and tax takes 
£150,000 (£187.000). 

Brasway six months expansion 
FOLLOWING A £392.000 loss In 
the second half last year. Brasway 
has turned in pre-tax profits, for 
the half year ended October 31 
1983, amounting to £195.273. 
These compared with just £3,495 
previously. 

Turnover of this iron and steel 
scrap processor and tube and 
bright bar maker was down from 
£S.S4m to £7.9Sm and tbe interim 
dividend Is reduced to 0.75p net, 
compared with Ip — last year’s 
final was omitted. 

Tbe directors say they are 
being prudent in the amount of 
dividend, as there is a real need 
to conserve finances, and reduce 
bank borrowings. 

Since the beginning of the 
second half the directors say that 
the monthly results have con¬ 
tinued to please and they have 

no doubt that the full year 
"should be very good.” 

Ail divisions have produced 
their forecasts for tbe remaining 
months and subject to these 
being achieved, tbe directors say 
they will be as generous as 
possible with the final dividend. 

For the Immediate future the 
industrial outlook is good and 
the company will ” extract as 
much profit as possible from all 
activities in hand.” 

Almost £lm has been Invested 
in the group’s new tube factory 
which also includes updating 
plant and machinery. 

The company’s first mill has 
been successfully re-sited, and is 
producing a better quality pro¬ 
duct at a higher mill efficiency, 
the directors say. The second 
mill was dismantled on January 

16 which should also be fully 
back into production by the end 
of January, having been refur¬ 
bished during relocation. 

While there will be very 
significant savings in overheads, 
the company still has to dispose 
of the leases on the existing 
buildings at Dudley, which 
could take some time, directors 
point out. 

The company is actively pur¬ 
suing diversification, which, 
directors say, must eventually 
reduce its reliance on the 
engineering industry, for 
although this division appears 
to be Improving monthly, "it 
must always be considered 
cyclical.” 

There is no tax charge, earn¬ 
ings per lOp share showing a 
4.13p jump to 4JJlp. 

Textile provision 
hinders Newmark 

DESPITE problems being 
experienced in the textile field. 
Loots Neo-mark is confident that 
the original forecast of £lm 
profit for the year ending March 
31 1984 will be achieved. Other 
divisions are all showing the 
improvements predicted. 

In the first half ended 
October 1 1983 the profit was 
almost maintained at £587,000, 
compared with £610,000. But this 
is subject to a £296,000 provision 
against amounts receivable 
from a textile machinery 
customer wbo was placed into 
receivership on December 15 
last. 

Further provision up io 
£150,000 may be necessary in 
the second half against potenti¬ 
ally redundant stock, and it is 
possible that a provision (as yet 
unquanriiiable) may become 
necessary for redundancies, the 
directors state. 

However, those provisions 
may be less, or not required, if 
the receiver succeeds in finding 
a purchaser for that company, 
or if further business becomes 
available from other customers 
in the same field of activily. Hie 
£lm profit forecast for the year 
does not take account of any 
provisions. 

Tbe group’s products for the 
textile industry cover specialist 
equipment and needles and 
accessories, and it carries out 
similar operations for the foot¬ 
wear trade. Its other activities 
are the design, development and 
manufacture of electronic, 
electro-mechanical and precision 
engineering equipment, and the 

BOARD MEETINGS 
Ttio lollovnna »mpen>n have notified 

dittos of board meetings to tfia Stock 
Exchange. Such mowinga are usually 
hold loi the purpose of considering 
dividends. Official indications are rot 
available as to whether (ho dividends 
era intonma or finals and ttia sub¬ 
divisions shown below arc based 
mainly on last year's timetable, 

TODAY 
Interims: Diamond Stylus, Em of 

Scotland Onshore. HoIIiib. Necmend. 
Wholesale Fittings, S. W. Wood. 

Finale: Hoyters, Robert H. Lowe, 
Westminster Property. 

FUTURE DATES 
Interims: 

Dura Mill . Fab 3 
Fusion Ccntte Properties . Jen 30 
Pll . Feb 2 
Polmorston Investment Trust .. Jan 31 
Stock Conversion and Inv Tat Jan 30 
Zonors .. Jan 31 

Finals: 
ASEA AB . Fob 23 
Burnid Quelcast . Feb 15 
IMI . 1M*r 13 
Proonge . Fob 1 
Ruo Estates . . Jan 30 

1 Amended 

importation and distribution of 
watches. 

Turnover in the first half rose 
from £14.36m to £ 16.05m, and 
trading profit came to £949,000, 
compared with £933,000. After 
The provision and tax of £151,000 
(£317,0001, net profit was 
£140,000 0293,0001. Earnings 
per 25p share arc shown at 4.2p 
(9.4p) and Ihe interim dividend 
is held at 4.5p net. Total for 
the year coded April 2 1983 was 
12p when profits fell tn £891,000. 
including £512,000 consequential 
lots claim. 

1984 forecast: 
This advertisement is published by London Brick PLC. whoso directors (including more who have 
delegated detailed supervision of this advertisemenu have taken all reasonable care io ensure 
that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each ot the directors 
accepts responsibility accordingly. 

Earnings up 57% 
There could be no better proof of 

London Brick’s revitalisation and exciting 
prospects than the Company’s growth in 
profits. 

Our pre-tax profit forecast of not less 
than £36 million means that profits will 
have more than trebled since1980. 

On the basis of our1984 forecast, 
earnings per share will increase by at 
least 57%. 

And we expect dividends to increase 
again in 1984, on top of the 50% increase 
in 1983. 

Good growth prospects lie ahead, as 
we reap the rewards of continuing 
investment and developing technology. 

is a nonsense! 
An average stock market rating 
would value London Brick’s stock 
units at about 240p. 

Why accept 150p? 

Ignore the Hanson Offer! 
Don’t sell at a discount. 

Keep the British brick industry 
independent: stay with London Brick. 

LONDON 
BRICK 

mm6*®0 
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MINING NEWS UK COMPANY NEWS 

Further increase in Newmont 
South African 

gold production 
Gold Quarry deposit 
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR 

THE UPTURN in South 
Africa's gold output which began 
in 1982 continued last year, with 
production rising to 679.5 tonnes, 
according to figures published 
yesterday by the Chamber of 
Mines. This compares with 1982's 
664.2 tonnes and 655.7 tonnes in 
the previous year, reports 
Bernard Simon in Johannesburg, 

Higher mill throughput at 
several of the country's mines 
more than offset a decline In the 
average grade of ore mined last 
year. In addition, production 
has been gradually rising from 
new mines, with Eiandsrand, for 
example, producing 9.95S kilo¬ 
gramme sagainst 19S2’s 8,13S kg. 

South Africa accounts for 
around three-quarters of non¬ 
communist gold supply, and just 
under 60 per cent of total world 
output. 

Mr Michael Brown, chief 
economist of Johannesburg stock¬ 
brokers Davis, Borkum, Hare and 
Company, expects South African 
output to rise to 690 tonnes this 
year and about 703 tonnes in 
1985, which matches the level of 
five years ago. 

He bases his estimates mainly 
on the commissioning of the 
Gencor group’s Beatrix mine 
later this year, and production 
from new plants such as the 

carbon-in-pulp facility recently 
installed at Groolvlei. 

Consolidated Murchison, the 
primary antimony producer, is 
expected to boost its output of 
by-product gold over the next 
few years following the installa¬ 
tion of a new recovery plant 

South African mine output is 
likely to continue rising slowly 
until the end of the decade, but 
will drop back sharply in the 
1990s as existing short-life 
mines cease production. 

The decline will be accelerated 
if the gold price tills to re¬ 
cover, especially in the light of 
the South African Government’s 
efforts to cut back state assis¬ 
tance to unprofitable mines. 

The output of such operations 
as East Rand Proprietary Mines 
and Loraine is likely to start 
falling within the next year or 
two if the bullion price does 
not come to the rescue. 

Meanwhile, it is also reported 
that worldwide sales of Kruger¬ 
rand coins totalled 3,493,363 
ounces in 1983. a 36 per cent 
increase over the 1982 figure. 

This was due to heavy retail 
demand in the U.S., Europe and 
the Far East In the latter half of 
the year, with December sales, 
for example, one-fifth higher 
than in the same month of 1982. 

NEWS, good and not so good, 
comes from the U.S. Newmont 
Mining major natural resource 
group in which London's Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields presently 
has a stake of 25 per cent; this 
may be lifted to 33} per cent 
within 10 years. 

•Hie good news is that New¬ 
mont has now decided to go 
ahead with development of its 
$l30m (£92.7m) Gold Quarry ore 
deposit, cot far from the com¬ 
pany’s bag Carlin gold mine in 
north-central Nevada. 

Like Carlin, the newcomer will 
be a low grade open-pit gold 
operation and its working costs, 
including amortisation of capital 
cost, will be equal to less than 
S300 per ounce of gold. 

Gold Quarry contains some 8m 
ounces of gold and first produc¬ 
tion at an annual rate of about 
170,000 ounces is expected to 
start late in 1SS5. The mill will 
have a capacity of 2.5m tons of 
ore per year. 

Initially, about 45m tons of 
the higher grade ore will be 
mines and milled, although this 
still grades only about 0.078 
ounces (2.43 grammes) gold per 
ton. 

At the same time a further 
S9m tons of lower grade ore, 
grading an estimated 0.032 ounce 
gold per ton, will be mined and 

stockpiled for processing when 
economic conditions permit. 

A further 49m tons of 0.029 
ounce material will have to be 
left i nthe ground unless the gold 
price really takes off. 

Production from Gold Quarry 
together with that of Carlin and 
the company's Australian pro¬ 
perties — notably Telfer in 
Western Australia — will lift 
Newmoot's total gold sales to 
some 500.000 ounces a year. 

The not so good news from 
Newmont is that fourth quarter 
earnings have fallen to S960.000. 
Admittedly, the total is after a 
charge of S6.7m from the write¬ 
down of the wholly-owned 
Magma Copper's metal stocks, 
but ir follows a third quarter 
profit of S16.8m. 

As a result, Newmont comes 
out of 1983 with total earnings 
of S52.4m, or S1.73 per share, 
compared with a r estated 
848.6m for 1982. The quarterly 
dividend is maintained at 25 
cents. 

Fourth quarter results were 
hit by lower metaiJ prices. That 
of ogld averaged S391 per oz 
compared with $414 in the pre¬ 
vious three months. Magma's 
selling price for copper was 
lowered to 68 cents per lb in the 
fourth quarter from 78 cents in 

the third quarter and an average 
of 80 cents in the first half of the 
year. 

Matters will be helped to 
some extent in the current year 
by the cancellation of an expen¬ 
sive custom smelting contract 
covering the company's Pinto 
Valley Copper operation in 
Arizona. 

This will allow the currently- 
closed low cost open-pit mine to 
ship copper concentrates to 
Magma's San Manuel smelter and 
the mine could reopen in 1984. 

Earnings from coal and oil 
amounted to 813.5m in the fourth 
quarter. 

As far as this year is con¬ 
cerned Newmont. like so many 
other resource groups is waiting 
for the U.S. recovery to move 
more strongly into the heavy 
capital goods sector with a con¬ 
sequent impact on base metal 
demand. 

As for gold, hopes of a re¬ 
covery in the price appear to 
hang on an easing in the 
strength both of the U.S. dollar 
and of interest rates there. This 
easing could come about as a 
result of the mounting U.S. 
trade deficit, according to Mr 
Donald Regan, the U.S. Treasury 
Secretary, among other 
observers. 

This advertisement isissued incompliance with the requirements of the Stock Exchange. 

MKMKmmfi (Holdings) pic 
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948 to 1976; registered in England No. 1538156} 

Authorised 

£1,875,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each 

Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

£1,468,093 

In connection with a Placing by Kleinwort, Benson Limited of 2,350,000 Ordinary 
shares of 25p each, application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 
for the grant of permission for the whole of the issued share capital of UniBond 
(Holdings) pic to be dealt in the Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion of the 
shares being placed will.be made available to the public through the market, ft is 
emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to 
listing. 

UniBond develops, manufactures and markets a comprehensive range of general 
adhesives, fillers, sealants, tile fixing and other products. These products are 

supplied to the DIY retail market and the building trade predominantly in the United 
Kingdom. - • .- - 

Further particulars relating to UniBond (Holdings) pic are available in the Extel 
Statistical Services. Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal 
business hours on any weekday (Bank Holidays and Saturdays excepted) up to and 
including 9th February 1984 from: 

Kleinwort. Benson Limited 
20 Fenchirch Street, 
London EC3P 3DB 

27th January 1984- 

Rowe & Pitman, 
City-Gate House, 

39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A1JA 

Vogels and New Wits 

produce mixed results 
MIXED RESULTS are reported 
by two of the smaller South 
African investment companies in 
the Consolidated Gold Fields 
group, Vogelstrnisbolt Metal 
Holdings and New Wits. 

Vogels has done rather better 
In the year to December 31. with 
net profits of R4.6m (£2.6m) 
against R4.5m in 1982, largely as 
a resultof the rally in the zinc 
price. 

From earnings of 28.5 cents 
per share, lower than last year 
as there were more shares in 
issue following the rights issue 
in August, a final dividend of 11 
cents is declared. 

This brings the total to 16 
cents, unchanged from the pre¬ 
vious year. 

New Wits, by contrast, has 
interests in gold exploration 
companies, and has realised con¬ 
siderably less from share dealing 
than in the previous half-year, 
with the snare market in the 
doldrums for much of the period. 

Net profits for the six months 
to end-December came out at 
5.1m. down from R5.5m in the 
previous first half. Earnings fell 
to 43.4 cents pershare from 46.9 
cents, and the interim dividend 
Is maintained at 18 cents. 

Denison profits higher 
HIGHER OIL and gas revenues 
boosted full-year profits of 
Canada’s Denison Mines to a 
record C$101.5m (£5Sm). 81 per 
cent above the figure for 1982, 
reports John Soganlch in 
Toronto. Last year was the first 
time that revenue from oil and 
gas operations exceeded that 
from mining. . 
" Earnings per share advanced 
from C$3.07 to C$5.15, reflecting 
increased . production from the 
Casablanca oilfield offsbore 
Spain and the Frinos Kavala 
oil-gas-sulphur complex in 
Greece, a significant reduction 
in interest charges and gains on 
the sale of long-term invest¬ 
ments. 

Denison, a diversified energy 
producer with coal and uranium 
interests apart from oil and gas. 
is looking for further gains in 
1984, especially from its half 
share in the new C$950m 
Quintette coal mine in British 
Columbia. 

Beyond that, earnings growth 
will come from the 60 per cem- 

owned potash mine in New 
Brunswick, which is due to open 
in late 1985, the Vega oilfield 
offshore Sicily in 1986, and 
possibly the Koongarra uranium 
deposit in Australia. 

Mr Stephen B. Roman, chair¬ 
man. said yesterday that Denison 
“is now firmly established on a 
broader and higher—operating 
basis—and growth is assured for 
many years ahead.” 

Mary Kathleen 
pays 15c final 

ALTHOUGH mining operations 
came to an end in October, 
1981, Australia's Mary Kathleen 
Uranium continues to earn 
profits from the sale of its stocks 
of uranium oxide. Hie amount 
of material remaining has 
already been contracted for sale 
and will be delivered during 
1984. 

Top ratings 

for Redland 

open up U.S. 

loan market 
By William Dawkins 

Redland; the British construc¬ 
tion materials group, has been 
accorded top U.S. credit ratings 
which wiU enable it to issue 
$75m (£53.6m) of commercial 
paper in New York. 

The group has been rated A1 
by Standard & Poor and PI by 
Moodys, making it the 15th UK 
company to be placed in the top 
creditworthiness brackets along 
with names of the stature of 
ICI. Thorn EMI and Plessey. 
Only two U.S. building materials 
companies have been given A1 
ratings. 

“ We feel that this Is a good 
reflection on the company.” said 
Mr Robert Napier, group finance 
director. 

Redland will use the paper, 
which it expects to start issuing 
in the next month or so, to re¬ 
place more expensive bank 
borrowings in the U.S. The Issue 
will not be used to build up new 
debt. 

The group estimates that 
access to the commercial paper 
market will enable it to borrow 
at half a percentage point below 
normal bank rates. 

Last week. Redland announced 
tbat since May it bad switched 
S63m of its floating rate bank 
debt—almost half group borrow¬ 
ings—into fixed rate eight-year 
money, achieving a one percent¬ 
age point saving against debt 
market costs. A further S27m 
remains to be converted to a 
fixed rate basis. 

Mr Napier said; “ We have 
now secured the most efficient 
possible way of managing our 
dollar debts." The issue would 
also be an Important sten 
towards gaining greater recogni¬ 
tion for Redland by the U.S. 
Investment community. 

Goldman Sachs Money Markets 
Inc will act as dealers for the 
paper. 

Newmarket (1981) 
A deficit after tax of ? 1.04m 

(£739,000) against a surplus of 
S2.34m (£L66tn) has been 
shown by the Newmarket Com¬ 
pany (1981) for 1983. As 
indicated last October there is 
no dividend for 1983. 

Net tangible assets per share 
of this Bermuda-based company 
came to 87.25 against $6.8 or as 
£5 (£4.20) in sterling equivalent 

Revenue fell from $4£4m to 
S1.31m. 

Ashley into red 
. The .directors, of Ashley.Indus 

trial Trust attribute a taxable 
los of £lJ39m for the year to 
September 30 1983, against a 
£41.000 profit for the previous 
17 months, mainly to the writing 
down of assets of Iver Film 
Services and Amalgamated Film 
Enterprises (formerly Ashley 
Productions). 

The loss, on turnover of 
£4.97m, compared with £552m. 
includes an exceptional loss of 
£102.000 (nil), to compensate 
Iyer's former directors for loss 
of office. 

There is no final dividend, 
after a passed interim. The total 
payment in the previous 17 
mouths was 5p net and earnings 
per share were nil (0.4p). 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

HOLDERS of both ordinary and 
53 per cent preference shares la 
Dunlop Holdings, tyre, industrial 
products and sports goods group, 
yesterday voted nnamingusly to 
support the board's proposals to 
raise Dunlop's borrowing ceiling; 

Rather than the variable for¬ 
mula relating to a multiple of 
net worth, which would have 
limited Dunlop's total indebted¬ 
ness to £458m. the resolutions 
approved by shareholders at- an 
extraordinary general meeting 
mean that the loss-making group 
can borrow up to £600m. 

Dunlop has stressed that debt 
would not approach this limit 
and, addressing shareholders for 
the first time since be replaced 
Sir Campbell Fraser, the new 
chairman, Sir Maurice Hodgson 
emphasised that the new “ abso¬ 
lute ” borrowing limit was for a. 
fixed period only. 

He was confident that by the 
time the group holds its annual, 
general meeting to discuss the 
results for 1984—probably in May 
or June the following year—the 
board would be able to review 
the new borrowing limit. 

He admitted, in response to a 
question from a shareholder, that 
borrowings “ are much higher 
than we would wish ” but added 
that by the time of the 1986 agm 
Dunlop would have received a 
further £44m from Sumitomo in 
payment for its UK and -West 
German tyre interests and 

expected to recoup a little over 
£3to from the working- capital 
released by these businesses. 

.. Sir Maurice added that Dunlop 
would .be looking for- a .trading 
improvement from its retained 
operations and; would expect; to 
receive the proceds from a major 
divestment “ ThO financial 
ratios,” he went oh, ** should be 
in good shape." ,'j ? ‘ . 

- He said that the trading-results 
for th e second half of1983 would 
be ahead of those in_ the . first 
six month* .whiemh showed - an 
attributable loss of £22m but 
warned shareholders of the 
“ major balance 'sheet provisions” 
"major balance sheet provisions'* 
the group will he making to 
accommodate the Sumitomo deal, 
the. receivership- of its French 
actvities and the_ failure .to con¬ 
clude the sale of a substantial 
stake in Dunlop Malaysian Indus¬ 
tries to Pegl Malaysia for £55m. 
_ The. sale of DMX-to-another 
party was under active-considera¬ 
tion, be said, aa Were the dis¬ 
posals of the American quoted 
South African operations. 

The cost of., the French 
receivership has .been fully pro¬ 
vided for in the December 1883 
accounts .but he .said after the 
meeting that Dunlop Holdings 
remained the largest trade credi¬ 
tor-in France-and'slight expect 
to daw back up to £10m against 
that provision if the receiver 
was able to seU the business. 

Courtaulds faces £10m 
damages claim from U.S, 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

THE Morjani Group, a U.S.-based 
manufacturer of jeans and 
sportswear, has ended a two-year 
distribution agreement with 
Courtaulds, the British textile 
company, and has begun court 
action seeking up to £10m worth 
of damages. 

Morjani said H had begun a 
ffjgh Court action claiming dam¬ 
ages for alleged failures by 
Courtaulds to operate the dis¬ 
tributorship properly and in 
accordance with the terms of the 
agreement. 

Murjani added: “ The damages 
claimed are incapable of precise . 
calculation until it is seen what 
future sales are achieved but it 
is believed that the final damages 
claimed could approach HOm.” 
Courtaulds confirmed the distri¬ 
bution arrangement bad been 

terminated sad said that a writ 
bad -been received from Murjani. 

“That writ will certainly be 
strongly defended and there-will 
be a counterclaim,*1 a Courtaulds 
spokesman said. -. Courtaulds is 
working odt the ., details of its 
claim, he-added.. ' 

Murjani and Courtaulds Distri¬ 
butors reached agreement on the 
distribution of Murjani “s Gloria 
Vanderbilt range of womens'- 
and childrens sportswear in 
September 198L Murjani 
retained the distributorship for 
its designer jeans however. - 

Mr Roger Sainsbury, director 
of international marketing for 
Murjani. said the company had 
established its own eight-strong 
sales and marketing team in 
London to continue selling the 
Vanderbilt range. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Improving trend at Bass 
Mr Derek Palmar, chairman of. 
Bass, -told - the annual meeting 
that -trading? in fall -ttfvtaiote in 
the current year had exceeded 
that for the same period of the 
previous year. 

He said beer volume sales had 
continued to improve but warned 
that a disproportionate additional 
impost on beer in the Budget 
could severely affect the improv¬ 
ing trend. 

The AGM of John Williams of 
Cardiff was told that first quarter 
results for tiie foundry continued 
to show an improvement and that 
the order book was higher than 
it has been for the last three 
years. An improved performance 

was looked for -in . steel stoc¬ 
kholding.-.. 

The> group plans .to progres¬ 
sively withdraw from the window 
business and has entered.into an 
agreement with the Heywood 
Williams Group for the sale of 
the goodwill of Jon windows for 
£75,000 cash, including the right 

- to use trade, names. 
Sales by Leeds Group had 

increased significantly during 
the first quarter of the current 
year against the same period 
last year, although profit mar¬ 
gins were still under presure. 
Mr A. Mortimer, the retiring 
chairman, told the -annual meet¬ 
ing.- 

-1-^ Bowring 
Results for the year 

ended 31st December, 1983 
(Unaudited) 

£ million 
1983 1982 

Operating Revenue 97.5 84.3 

Operating Expenses (72.5) (66.0) 

Operating Profit 25.0 18.3 

Equity in Operating Profit of Associates 
and Unconsolidated Subsidiaries 2.2 2.2 

Other Income/fExpense) 0.5 (0.9) 

Profit before tax 27.7 19.6 

Provision for tax (15.5) (10.8) 

Profit after tax 12J2 8.8 

□ Operating Revenue is up by 16% over 1982, in part due 
to the strength of overseas currencies against sterling. 

□ Profit before tax has increased by 41 %. 

The above unaudited figures do not constitute full group accounts for the Bowring 
Group and have been adjusted to comply with generally accepted accounting practices in 
the United States and to exclude earnings of the Insurance Underwriting and Engineering 
companies which were sold during the year. Interest income and expense and other items 
which arise as a consequence of the merger with Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 
and which are not relevant to operating performance have also been excluded. 

Copies of the full announcement may be obtained from 
the Secretary, C.T. Bowring & Co. Ltd., 

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BE. 

1 A Member of 

I Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 

DPCE Holdings pic 
The independent computer maintenance company 

INTERIM REPORT 
lor the six months ended 31st December 1983 

(Unaudited) 

Revenue 

Profit before tax and Interest 

Loan stock interest 

Taxation 

Group profit 
attributable to members 

Dividends 

Preference 
Ordinary 

Profit retained 

Earnings per share 

6 TTfagntXa 6 months 12 months 
to 31.1233 to 31.12.82 to 30.6.83 

£000 £000 £000 
3404 2486 5469 

822 519 1315 
4 60 120 

268 140 346 

550 319 849 

42 83 
62 _— 12 

488 277 754 

4-7p — — 

In line with historic growth patterns, the brat six months of trading of the 
current year show a substantial increase compared with the similar period of 
last year. Turnover Is ahead by 37°/b while Profits before tax and interest are 
up by 58?i. 

While the major contribution to performance continues io derive from the 
U.K. operating company, the Dutch company has continued to perform 
satisfactorily in a more difficult market, and has taken on two substantial 
contracts. The U.K. company meanwhile, has achieTed further growth of 
business from its present customer base, which has more than compensated 
for contracts that have come to an end, while substantial new business has 
been woru 

Events of particular note during the period under review are (1) the phased 
take-on of the large, principally ICL, contract at I. Sainsbury, which 
qualified DPCE as the only independent maintainer to date offering services 
on large ICL equipment and (2) the official IBM 308X course undertaken at 
KLM in Holland, which, it is believed again qualities DPCE as the only 
independent main Lamer la maintain the Latest IBM large scale computer 
systems. 

Interim Dividend 
In line with the dividend statement in the Prospectus at the time oi stock 
market flotation, your Board recommends an Interim dividend of 0,7p per 
share payable on 29th February 1984 to those shareholders on the register at 
9th February 1984. 

Current Trading 
Additional business is expected from present customers, and sufficient new 
business is anticipated to give confidence that further progress ts likely In 
the second hall of the financial year. 

DPCE Holdings pic 
26-28 Market Place. Wokingham, Berkshire RGZ1IFZ 
Telephone 0734 790703 

Redland 
TMs announcement appears as a matter of recocd only 

Commercial 
Paper 

Goldman Sachs Money Markets Inc. 
announces that it is acting as dealer in the 

offering of commercial paper for 

Redland Finance Inc. 
(Guaranteed by Redland PLC) 

rnian 

Goldman Sachs Money Markets Inc. 

New York ■ Boston • Chicago ■ Dallas 
Los Angeles ■ Memphis ■ Philadelphia 

St. Louis * San Francisco 
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BIDS AND DEALS 

Lffley 
acquires 
U& 
contractor 

London Brick forecasts £36m profits Scos^ to 
BY BAY MAUGHAN 8C(J1UTC tWO BY BAY MAUGHAN 

London Brick yesterday pro- wondered whethere the “ ones Joan stock alternative of just peaking in 1984. Ur Rowe told 
auced the core of its defence off" surplus of £2.5m achieved over 150p, taking Hanson shares shareholders that “your direc- 
against Hanson Trust's revised on house sales last 
£212m bid when It forecast pres be repeated in 1984. 
tax profits this year of £36m. He sought evil 

also in the eontractmE business Mr Jeremy Rowe, chairman of receivable on tne convertible mu nwww nuwsvwuuiuni; ouc u*u> dccu 
“““ contracting Business. Bricki toW shareholders loan stock offered in exchange day that the offer does not close markedly reduced as a result of Alarm, of New J/W, and Boro 

The .company was purchased that current demand is “ buoy* for London Brick shares still until next Friday and could be new policies which have been Burglar Alarm of Brooklyn, New 
by UUey's U.S. subsidiary, ant” and, at the end of 1983, offered a 78 per cent uplift in extended thereafter. implemented York. 

wondered whethere the “one* loan stock alternative of just peaking in 1984. Ur Rowe told TT 6 QICIVVll 
off ” surplus of £2.5m achieved over 150p, taking Hanson shares shareholders that “ your direc- A-/ wAjfm ol ACi*. 1X1 
on house sales last year could at 171p, down Ip. tors do not believe that they 
be repeated in 1984. The market has been expecting could responsibly make a specific AVkatwilAwo 

He sought evidence that Hanson to improve its terms yet forecast beyond the end of 1984. alUItS 
London Brick was meeting its further—the first time that this They have, however, no difficulty AT 
promise of reduced dependence bidder would have been obliged in stating that they strongly „ „ „ . _. 
on the UK housing market and to raise its sights twice in the believe the correlation between SCUSA HAS agreed to acquire 
pointed out that the Income course of any takeover battle— your company’s profits and the the operating assets ana sup- 
receivable on the convertible hut Hanson merely said yester- UK housebuilding cycle has been senber contracts of Interstate 

w tax profits this year of £36m. He sought evidence that Hanson to improve its terms yet forecast beyond the end of 1984. 
F J C. Ullev Glaseow-hased contrasts with an estimate London Brick was meeting its further—the first time that this They have, however, no difficulty 

dvii engineer and buikllnn con- |2fim for last year and the promise of reduced dependence bidder would have been obliged in stating that they strongly 
tractor, has ecmiiredJoIm W. WJ®* j*. Woup on the UK housing market and to raise Its sights twice in the believe the correlation between 
Cewper, of Buffalo, New York, achieved in 1982. pointed out that the Income course of any takeover battle— your company s profits and the 

by Tilley's U.S. subsidiary, 
Harrison Western Corporation, 
of Denyer, Colorado. 

extended thereafter. 
1 orders, production and deliver- the defence has Hanson also alleged that the 

Implemented 
Mr Rowe alluded to the move 

York. 
Interstate has approximately 

ies of bricks were all running at recommended for 1983. London tax charge implicit on London into the specialist non-fiction 800 subscribers providing mlni- 
At December 31 1982 Cowper substantially higher levels than Brick has not spelt out the level Brick’s earnings forecast of 17.5p area of the market and the mum net recurring revenue of 
id net assets of 32.6m (£L85m) at the beginning of the year, of the “ further increase in divi- per share would be uniquely low, “ considerable scope for further S540.0Q0 (£3S5,000) per annum. bad net assets of 32.6m (£l.35m) 

and on that asset basis purchase 
price was 33.9m (£2.78m). 

However, the acquisition 
agreement contains provisions 
for an adjustment of the pur¬ 
chase price depending on the 
outcome of certain items in dis¬ 
pute with a minimi™ purchase 
mice of SU2m and a maTimnni 
figure of 3111m.. 

Tor the 1982 year Cowper 
achieved pre-tax profits of 
$767,399 on a turnover of 388m. 

The association with. Harrison 
Western will provide additional 
resources and a wider range of 

___Production in _ ___ _ 
is «3.9m (£2.7Sm). higher in order to satisfy Shares in London Brick 41 "per’cent cbai 
rer the acaufsitian demand." , , , responded to the forecast 28 per “ unusually high 
nt contains Tro^jonK „Lord ***-DSOn’ chairmai of cent profit improvement by it expected to rel 

Hanson Trust, was qalck to ask falling lp to I60p. That compares of former years, 
for details as to. how the forecast with Hanson's 145p per share London Brick i 

be deads ** It expects for 2984. 
efif Shares in London 

145p per share 

but the defence pointed out the economies in the manufacturing 
Brick 41 per cent charge in 1983 was process itself as a result of 
8 per ** unusually high ” and said that technological Innovation and 
t by it expected to return to the level investment in new works" as 
ipares of former years. reasons for his belief that “ our 
share London Brick also refuted sug- prospects have never been 

profits would be made up and cash offer and the value of the gestions that its profits would be better.” 

St Georges Hotel changes hands for £3.6m 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Prince of Wales Hotels has Albion, Brighton, and the Arnos one and should Forte's smallest London hotel 

xring Total purchase consideration, 
t of which will not exceed SI-25m 
and (with Sl.lm paid at completion) 

" as is based upon 25 times net 
"our monthly recurring revenues. In- 
been terstate Is being merged with 

Scusa's New Jersey business. 
Boro has approximately 1.000 

subscribers giving minimum net m recurring revenue of $520,000 per 
annum. Total purchase con¬ 
sideration, based on 28 times 
net monthly recurring revenues, 
will not exceed Sl-2ra with 
3500.000 at completion and the 

hotel balance over 36 months. Boro’s 
construction services to assist I agreed to buy the St Georges Court Bristol, but previously increase the profitability of the and did not fit into its medium ] bu/vtess will be integrated into 
———---- —- —— I • four-star 85-room owned no London hotel. —•«**».--v-s— w« =»«*i to™, »*<n *»■»* « I e—.‘. o.«»n™ the continued growth and profit¬ 
ability of laiiey’s UB. interests. Property in' London Wl, from 

Truslh erase Forte for £3.62m. 

rest of the chain, FW said. term strategy. THF still has 12 I Scusa's Brooklyn operations. 

Share stakes 
Slough X&atre—Baring Bros 

and Co has purchased 75,000 

property m umaon wx, irom it. announced yesterday that it Mr Arnold dayman, FW chair- 
Trusthouse Forte for £3-62m expects to make a pre-tax profit man- commented: “In principle 

Part of the purchase puce will aj,out £700.000 in 1983. ex- we are an expanding company 
be raised by a one-for-two rights chiding any contribution from a though we have to digest this as fc 
issue, producing £2.64m net of management contract it has in one before making any further Port 

Mr Arnold dayman, PW chair- hotels In London ranging from _ 
an. commented: “In principle the 130-room Browns to the 
s are an expanding company 1.032-room Regent Palace. as well effltement 
nueh we have to dieest this as four hotels at Heathrow Air- statement. 

expenses. The offer will be of 
3.02m shares at 82p each. 

Nigeria. 
£583,000, 

In 1982 it made purchases. 
im»imiing £60,000 from We ha’ 

Stylo has put out a holding 

;u« ilk 

fIli from l,i 

3.m stores mwte > profit SfeST---- London hote! for <nite 
Mmn iiuaiiiwliiiiriHMww before tax and head office „ __ . time. It was difficult to find a 

discretionary o{ £410tQ00 ^ ^ ye&r A final dividend of to a f0UMtir hotel, well-situated in 
irttar ended October 31 1983 compared intimated, making 3p for 1983— ^ West End and suitable for 

JS* With £260.000 the vear before. ““ increase of .33 per cent over and tourists.” 

The St Georges is a lease- statement through Lloyds Bank 
“We have been looking for a hold property with 75 years to International warning share- 

London hotel for quite some run at a fixed rent The balance holders not to take any action 
time. It was difficult to find a of the purchase price not covered on the £35m cash offer from 
four-star hotel, well-situated in by the rights issue will be met Harris Queensway. No further 
the West End and suitable for from a long-term secured hanir reaction can be expected from 
bath businessmen and tourists.” itvan the defence until Harris Queens- Bartfieid *£*?**'% ESfSS locmui Turnover rose to H57m from 125,000 shares and now holds I if™? 

f IWm fin OC —\ I fcl-om. 

last year. PW intends to at least 
bath businessmen and tourists.” 

PW is paying £42,650 per roam 
lJHfrn (10.25 per cent). 

H. Young Holdings—E. W. 
Prince of Wales (PW) has 10 enlaxSed capitaL 

■aSS 2S JS* * 1984 0,1 ** toe^G^riS^hiVh is In 
line with the rule of thumb 

Davidsiraand fanSEPtrust now ^°tels m *5“ UK with about 900 The St Georges wiU allow FW applied to hotel purchases in ** 
owns 199^00 shares having put- bedrooms, including the Imperial to offer a London hotel as part London of about £40,000 per 2Ssue are Grieveson, Grant. 
Chased a further 3S.00G shares. Blackpool, .the Prince of of a package to large companies room. PWs shares fell lOp to 1t2p 
Total holding represents 12 per WaIes J® Southport, the Royal which prefer to deal with only The St Georges was Trusthouse yesterday. 

iftaw the defence until Harris Queens- 
rru„ ^_ way posts its formal offer 
The rights issue has been dnrumpnt. 

underwritten by J. Henry aocum ___ 

PWs shares fell 10p to 112p 

cent of the equity. - 
Maorgate Mercantile HoMinff 

—Dominion International Group r,A *1_A.* „_—1,_ sarj insututions snow 
(10.1 per cent). 

MMK Facilities—Greenstair PENSION FUNDS and insurance do not like them.” 
Leisure. . a jxrivale company companies, the City’s major He added, howev 
owned by MMB Featities dudr- 

Institutions show concern over Reuters plan 
Associated Communications Cor- of shares: founder shares for 

He added, however, that there po rati on prior to its takeover by the trustees; special voting rights 
owned by MME Factitties .chair- institutional investors, have indi- would be no organised boycott business interests of Mr Robert for newspaper owners on a 41 

<i?Hurel“ “ted to S. G. Warburg, the of the issue by Institutions when Holmes a Court. ordtoary _-"V-^-I-— , --7 w u. Iiuuiubi UIV Ut tub towUC uy uwuiUUinm WUCU nuuuea d UUUTL _• j 

fttrtiier 95,680jdiares focreamng merchant hank, that they would the flotation took place. “It The instimtinns are areninc “ 
tb« total holfingrfTHfr Currie be opposed to one plan under would be for individual members that6 Reuters3 indenenirare Partial voting shares, 
and associates to 2,758.999 (M^9 review for the £lbn public to decide in the light of the Souid hT^XntoSd**reSS A attack or 
percent). Mike MansfieM Enter- flotation of shares in the inter- policy we have.” posed flotation of Reul 

fiadier 95,689-shares tocreaaing merchant ttantt that they would 
the total holfing of Mr Currie be opposed to one plan under 

prises, a private company owned national 
by MME Facilities managing Under 
director, Michael Mansfield, manent 
acquired a further 143,689 stares would n 
increasing the total bedding of national 

national news agency Renters. 

A strong attack on the pro¬ 
posed flotation of Reuters is con- 

Aero Needles 
The directors and financial 

advisers of Aero Needles Group 
consider the Newell Furnishings 
offer to be u opportunistic and 
inadequate” and see nothing in 
the offer document to change 
their view. 

The chairman will be writing 
again in a few days to set out 
the reasons why shareholders 
should reject the offer. Mean¬ 
time be urges shareholders to 
take no action. 

As a result of further pur¬ 
chases of ordinary shares on 

SRtohSuS January25,wuito'Pnrm-Werke 

provincial which would reporting. 
Mr Mansfield and associates to paper owners in a i(ulti-layered belong to the current national 
2,759.999 shares (29.99 per cent), share structure. and provincial newspaper owners and provincial newspaper owners for Information Technology, who 

and would give them permanent ™ ^ special responsibility for 

Mr Kenneth Baker. Mini IT er 

Asprey and Company—On Jan¬ 
uary 23, Sears Holdings acquired 

Mr Geoffrey Masson, deputy and wo 
ffrairman of the investment pro- control. ture would not allow for 

an interest in 12,500 ordinary and lection committee of the National 
at that date bad an interest in 
1.5m (25 per cent). 

Association of Pension Funds, 
Institutions have long had a 

policy of opposing dual voting 
sufficient degree of independence, debate. 

Press, will reply to the 

Even so, S. G. Warburg is 
yesterday: “Pension funds structures and the creation of pushing ahead with its plans to 

Mr Mitchell has called on the 
Government to intervene to 

The following proposed mer¬ 
gers have been cleared by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission: 

Maynards/Mr Lewis Cartier; 
Danish Bacon / ESS - Food;1 m. .* ouuhiuacD uuu UJC tl CttUUU UL M+mj yirau viuvcmuiciil tv Mtir.i w I n . TLi.jluClii.Ui 

and the British Insurance Asso- differing classes of share capital, create permanent control for the ensure that Renters will always EDITH/Investors m_in an s try. 
clients, non-discretionary I ciatron's investment protection. Their most notable clash with a news agency. 

clients and associates of John committee have a clear view on 
Carrington and Company, invest* multiple - voting structures—-we 
meat managers, hold 44&230 . -. 
shares (22^ per cent). . 

Jos wrfdiwga i— Discretionary -ra* -w . 
clients, non-discretionary clients . I--| omi\TAll 
and associates of John. Carring- r” "I’dR ■ I-Ml.l H j 
ton and Company, investment ' MT 
managers.. hold 1 lihn shares 
(lflJl^r cent). BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

TR industrial and General 
Trust—The Kuwait Investment Hampton. Trust, the property 

remain under British control and Allnatt London Properties 
company which had a dual share The Reuter board has already that the public interest is per- Slough Estate; Guildhall Pro- 
structure was with Lord Grade's agreed to create three classes manentiy safeguarded. perty/Slough Estates. 

Hampton Trust in property deal GOLD FIELDS GROUP 

vomuiw Ml 
Trust—The Kuwait Investment Hampton Trust, the property 
Office now holds an Interest in to mining and exploration group, 
21.595m ordinary, designated the is acquiring a £4.54m portfolio 
Securities Management 
account (9SB per tent). 

Deri tend Stamping — The shares, 
interest of Britannic Assurance The properties are beijig pur- ing long-term mortgages, the net 
following the sale of 98,700 chased from family truer, of Mr assets being acquired total 
shares has been reduced to 18.49 David Lewis and Mr Neil Davis £225m. 
per cent —who built up Cavendish Land Mr Lewis, Mr Davis and their 

Ex-Lands — Following the sale prior to a £4Qm takeover by assnci ~.M nrpvifme1v =«, 
of 35.000 shares and the purchase Legal and General in 1973~Mr 
of 10,000 shares Jan tar is now S. Shohet and Murry Hill, rep re- 66111 01 Hampton s capital 
interested in 342J500 shares (7 AS sen ting Jacob Rothschild's family that will rise to 25.8 per 
per cent). interests. cent under the agreement Mr 

Trust of eight properties in a deal 
involving the issue of ordinary 

The transaction will be Shohet, a director oF Hampton, 
financed by the issue of 8.6m will increase his shareholding 
Hampton ordinary shares, sub- loa ___ _ent ^ 12o n-!. 
ject to adjustment based on net p „^f, Jf, “r, 

values included Murry Hill will hold 5.3 
accounts for 1983. After deduct- P®r cent of the enlarged capitaL 
ing long-term mortgages, the net The properties Include a mix 
assets being acquired total of retail, industrial and office 

per cent). 

mg long-term mortgages, the net The properties Include a mix 
assets being acquired total of retail, industrial and office 
£2-25m. accommodation around London 

Mr Lewis, Mr Davis and their and the south of England. There 
associates previously held 5.03 is one development under way In 
... J, Ramntln'c Croydon. Current rental income 
per cent of Hampton a capital of £380,000 Is expected to rise to 
and that will rise to 25.8 per around £521.000 after rent re¬ 
cent under the agreement. Mr views in 1984 and 1986. 

English china clays elc. 
Lord Abercon way 
reports on a creditable 
performance 

English ■r-ji 
China 
Clays 
group 

Extracts 
from the 
Chairman* 
Statement 

The war proved to be one of continuing mcMsaon lor our mgor 
customers and ourselves. Thus, the modest increase in prom 
achieved is a creditable performance and reflects well upon the 

» results, BW. not 
been affected by tosses suffered by two ot its related companies. _ 
Road buMing and the improved demand for house building materials 
enabtedtfreOuaniesDhifeJcwtodoexBeetfti^wriLThe 
Construction Division enjoyed and satisfied abrisk derrmnd lor Bs 
houses and contributed well to Group profits. Sadly the Leisure 

share and they recommend an increase in the final dividend from 5.zp 
to &5p, making artotal dividend for the year of 8.75p (1982- 8.2p). 

CLAY DIVISION . • ... 

Consolidated Profit Statement 
for the year ended 30th September 1083 

1983 
£’000 

1982 
srooo 

Turnover 490,249 402,482 
Group profit before taxation 46,473 43,494 
Group profit after taxation 27,931 32,455 

Dividends 14,188 13,292 

Profit retained 13,743 19,163 
Earnings per share 17.23p 20.02p 
Dividend cover (times) 2.0 2.4 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS 

The unaudited consolidated results of the company and its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, Struisbult Investments Limited, for 

the year ended 31 December 1983 are as follows:— 

Year ended Year ended 
31 December 31 December 

1983 1982 
Revenue R000 R000 
Income from investments . 4J.69 4,225 
Surplus on realisation of 

investments . —; . ™ 
Dump crushing and treatment 757 606 
Interest and sundry revenue ... 472 272 

5,398 5,173 

Expenditure & amount written 
off ..    ' 719 704 

Interest paid . 434 — 
Administration . 264 276 
Drilling and sampling . 2 379 
■Written off . 19 49 

Profit before tax 
Tax . 

Profit after tax. 
Unappropriated profit, brought 

forward . 

Die level ol profit achieved was assisted by rigorous control and 
reduction of costs, improvement in our distribution and technical 
services to customers, and intense efforts in our markets. 
Currently the paper industry worldwide is looking stronger espec 
kt the coated seetot We took forward with confidence to better kt the coated seetot We look forward with confidence to better 

TheNorth American economy has shown strong signs of recovering 
from the recession but there is stfllsuiT^ capacity in ffiectay 
lndusttas. Our North American organisation ts well placed to benefit 

have, ingensrai, fared we# in difficult 
economic clbnates. 
Growth in the use of cflWum carbonate by «ie paperIndustrywaswall 

■ served by our operations and vw shall continue to take advantage of 
the opportunities vvhich occur ._ ^ _ . 
IntemalionalDrflBng RukteconhnuestopenomicretfitaWyina 
hurinsss which is street to the volatile concfitlons of the energy 
markst 
HorironExploration Ltd.,Th spiteof obtaining areasonable share of 
work, made a loss in the year on its data acquisition activities, its data 
processing operations have, however, been profitable. 
Katalistiks International B.V. saw the start-up o! ns fluid cracking 
catalyst plant In Savannah, U.SA tun into unexpected problems 
which delayed its fuli Qommtestovng. These problems ate now 
overcome, sates are Increasing steadity and we expect^a much 

.tmprovadpertarnanceta • 

QUARRIES DIVISION 
The Quarries Division turned in its best ever result. The majority of its 
units have been busy during the year, parficutarfy those engaged in 
servicing the major road works in the SouthiAtret. 
The Division is one ot the largest construction block makers in the 
country and in the year under review; sold more than 28 mil ton 
concrete blocks. 
Associated Asphalt Co. Limited also had its best year to dale. 
The Division should have another good year. 

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION 
SNW Homes sold more houses from its Private Estates than ever 
before. Sales were some 35% up in number on the previousyear. It 
moves into Ws current year with an encouraging number of house 
sales in various stages ol negotiation. 

LEISURE DIVISION 
The business of operating holiday parks in Britain has been in the 
doldrums. Haven Leisure did not escape the consequences. Advance 
bookings for the 1B84 season, however, are encouraging. 
Overseas, the French boating business had a good season, and the 
French parks performed satisfactorily. 

CHAIRMANSHIP 
As l said in my Statement last yeac I shall relinquish the Chairmanship 
of the Company at the conclusion ol the forthcoming Annual General 
Meeting. My colleagues have asked me to accept the office of 
President of the Company and this 1 shall be delighted to do. I wish my 
successor; Sir Alan Dalton, every success as your future Chairman. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Signs are at last appearing, albBit modestht ot foe end of the recent 
long, intractable recession and with these better times our businesses 
will thrive. Our history of weathering storms supports this. We have 
splendid employees; we have skill and enterprise: we have modem 
plant; and our processes and products are first class. As our markets 
improve so shall we prosper: we have a bright fufure. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 65th Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at the 
Hyde Park Hotel, Knighlsbridge, London, SW1 on Thursday 23rd 
February 1984 at 12.30 p.m. 
Copies of foe Chairman's Statement together with foe Report and 
Accounts may be obtained upon application to foe Company 
Secretary, John Keay House, St. Atisteil, Cornwall, PL25 4DJ. A 

Dividends declared ... 
Interim 5.0c (5.0c) 
Final 11.0c (lLOc) 

Transfer to reserve ... 

434 i- 
264 276 

2 379 
19 49 

4^79 4,469 
75 

4,604 4,469 

220 203 

4,824 4,672 
4,757 4,452 

■ 2,790 2.452 

766 766 
2,024 1.6S6 

Unappropriated profit, carried 
forward . 67 220 

Issued shares . 18,39X600 15.328.000 
Earnings per share—cents* ... 28*5 29.2 
Dividends per share—cents ... 1X0 16.0 
Times dividends covered . L7 1.8 
Not assets (as valued) per 

share—cents . 333 343 
♦Based on weighted average number of shares in issue during 
the year. 

ANNUAL REPORT 
These results are published in advance of the annual report 
which will be posted to members in March 1984. 

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND 
Dividend No. 74 of 11.0 cents per share, in respect of the 
year ended 31 December 1983, has been declared in South 
African currency, payable to members registered at the close 
of business on 10 February 1984. 
Warrants will be posted on or about 13 March 1984. 
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are 
obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London Office 
of the company. 
Requests for payment of the dividend in South African 
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must 
be received by the company on or before 10 February 1984 
In accordance with the abovementioned conditions. 

The register of members will be closed from 11 to 17 February 
1984, inclusive. 
By order of the board, 

per pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC, 
London Secretaries, 
P. F. G. Roe, Secretary. 

London Office: 
49 Moorgate, 
London, EC2R 6PQ. 
2G January 1981 

United Kingdom Registrar: 
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 
6 Greencoat Place, 
London, SW1P 1PL. 

MIDDLE W1TWATERSRAND W 
(WESTERN AREAS) LIMITED 

(Incorporated In toe Republic of South Africa) * 

Interim Report for the Half-Year ended 31 December 1983 
FINANCIAL RESULTS e 
The unaudited estimated consolidated financial results of the 
Company and its subsidiaries for the period are as follows: 

Yearended 
30 June 

1983 
R000 

20362 Turnover 

Half-years ended 
31 December 
1983 1982 
ROM ROQO 
8897 7955 

14 162 Profit before taxation 6104 5455 
23 Taxation 76 4 

14 139 Profit after taxation 6028 5451 

27 
Attributable to outside 
shareholders of subsidiaries 7 15 

14112 
102 Preference dividends 

*021 
51 

'7436 
51 

14 010 
Profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders 8970 5 385 

1448 cents Earnings per ordinary share 61.7 cents 55y cents 

TAXAllON 
The charge for taxation is minimal due to the utilisation of assessed 
losses brought forward. 
DIVIDENDS PAID OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR 
Preference dividend No. 23 amounting to R5I 000 (1982—RSI GCO) 
was paid on 31 December 19B3 in respect of the half-year on the 
8% redeemable cumulative preference shares. 
Final ordinary dividend No. 62 of 50 cencs per share amounting to 
R4 837 000 for the year ended 30 June 1983 (1982—45 cenrs— 
R4 353 000) was declared in June 1983 and paid on 29 July 1983. 
Interim ordinary dividend No. 63 of 40 cents per share totalling 
R3 869 000 (1982—30 cents—R2 902 000) was docUrcd in December 
1983 and is payable on or about 10 February 1984. 
INVESTMENTS 
The market value of the listed investments of the Company and its 
subsidiaries at 31 December 1983 was R.24] 271 COO 11982— 
R253 471 000) compared with a book value of R36 317 000 (1962— 
R32 455 000). The book value of the unlisted investments of the 
Company and its subsidiaries at 31 December 1983 was R2 427 0CO 
(1982—R4498 000). 

For and on behalf of the Board 
Clive S. Meneli, Chairman 
B. E. Hersov 
Directors 
Registered Office: London Secretaries: 
Anglovaal House Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited 
56 Main Street 29S Regent Street 
fohannesbure 2001 London, WIR 6ST 
26 January 1984 
Directors: CliveS. Meneli (Chairman). B. L. Bernstein. Hon.LL.D.. 

R. J. Hamilton, M. D. Henson. B. E. Hersov. D.M S . 
G. W. King, V. G. Mansell. R. T. Swenwner, W. F. Thomas. 

Alternates: D. J. Crowe (British). B. Mansell, J. E. van Nickcrk. 

qjljN. Hotfara fvmd Macwfcmcm (GuenMcv! Ltd* 
f. .1 P.O. Boa: 6L Bermuda Housr, &.Juttairt Arc, 

Sc ftrter Port, Gomory. 04W-2W68. 

^ Hotbom Currency Fund limited 

Bid Offer Bid Offer 

MpL£ 96 .Op 96.3p DM Dtp. DM Nil DM50 

Mpl. US $ $9.61 59.64 SwFrDcp. SwFrNil SwFr50 
£ Dtp. I00p JOOJp J. Yen Dep- Yen Nil Yen 5.000 
US 5 Dtp. 5 NO $10 

GOLD FIELDS GROUP 

NEW WITS LIMITED 
formerly 

NEW WITWATERSRAND GOLD 
EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIS MONTHS ENDED 
31 DECEMBER 19S3 

Year 
ended 

30 June 
19S3 

The unaudited consolidated results for the six months ended 
31 December 1983 are as follows:— 

Six Six 
months months Year 
ended ended ended 

31 Dec 31 Dec 30 June 
1983 19S2 1953 

Revenue ROQO R000 ROM 
Income from Investments ... 5,132 4,137 9,075 
Surplus on realisation of 

investments . 21 1,780 1,552 
Interest and sundry revenue 243 468 S’9 

Expenditure and amounts 
written off . 

Administration 

Written off .. 

Profit before £ax 
Tax . 

Profit after tax . 
Minority shareholders’ interest 

Profit attributable to members 

Listed Investments: At At At 
31 Dec 3] Dec 30 June 

1983 1982 1983 

Market value 
Book value 

ROM 
149,772 
31,037 

R000 
136,058 

22,751 

ROM 
139,259 
26,157 

Excess over book value 218,735 113,307 113.102 

Earnings per share—cents... 43.4 46.9 SS.l 
Dividends per share—cents 18.0 1S.0 50.0 
Times dividends covered ... 2.4 2.6 2.S 
Net assets (as valued) per 

share—cents . 1,341 1.2M 1.251 
DIVIDEND 

The final dividend, No. 65 of 32 cents per share, absorbing 
R3.697.000. in respect of the year ended 30 June 1983. was 
declared on 10 August 1983 and paid on 28 September 1983. 

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND 
Dividend No. 66 of 18.0 cents per share, absorbing T12.079.000 
has been declared in South African currency, payable to 
members registered at the close of business on 10 February 
1984. 

Warrants will be posted on or about 13 March 1984. 
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are 
obtainable ait the share transfer offices and the London Office 
of the company. 
Requests for payment of the dividend in South African 
currency by .members on tbe United Kingdom legister must 
be received by the company on or before 10 February 19&1 In 
accordance with the abovementioned condition*. 
The register of members will be closed from li to 17 February 
1984, inclusive. 

On behalf of the hoard 
B- R- VAN ROOYEN } 
(Chairman) J. Directors 
A. J. Weldeman J 

Registered and Head Office: 
Gold Fields Building, 
75 Fox Street, 
Johannesburg. 
2Q0L 

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar: 
49 Moorgate, Hill Samuel Registrars 
London, EC2R 6SQ. Limited, 

6 Greencoat Place. 
London, SWIP 1PL, 

26 January 19S4 

f 
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LAND 
available in 

Birmingham for 
^ development sq 

of 
WAREHOUSES 

FACTORIES 
.OFFICES 

L WAREHOUSES J 
A FACTORIES A 
BLoFFICES^jS 

For more information just write 
or telephone with details of your 
requirements and we will match 
them with the council owned 

land currently available, 

Richard Parkins. FR1CS, 
Commercial Officer. 
City of 6 irmingtiam 

Development & Promotion Unit, 
Council House. 

Birmingham B1 IBB. 

Tetephona: 021-235 3682 
and 4693 or see 

PRESTEL* 202283!* 

CITY OF 

are going places. 

Headquarters, Offices & Industrial complex on over 5 acres 

FOR SALE 

APPROXIMATELY 49,000 SQ FT OFFICES AND CANTEEN 

APPROXIMATELY 105,000 SQ FT SERVICE BAYS AND STORES 

About 700 feet frontage to A4,1 mile 

from junction 2 M4 

Approximately 6 miles London Airport, 7 miles to 
Hyde Park Comer 

46 

PENRITH, CUMBRIA. Retail ■ 

and office premises to let. Prime |H 

High Street location. fffi 

SOUTHMOOR, CONSETT, CO. B 

DURHAM. Valuable freehold B 
site for sale. 1360 square yards. B 
High Street. I 

Apply: B 

Lowther-,. Scott-Harden ■ 
and Partners B 

Tel: Darlington (0325) 720976 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
WITH OFFICE USE 

Cross area of buildings about 13,000 square feet 
set in landscaped grounds of about 6 acres 

Close to M25 and within 15 minutes' drive of Heathrow 

OFFERS SOUGHT IN EXCESS OF £1 MILLION 

Write Box T601S, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

ST. JAMES’S PLACE LONDON SW1 
Superb modern flu overlooking Green Park in whtt a probably London's fines 

resalentia] Modem building with all amenities. 4 bedrooms, 3 bufarooms, 
2 connamicstfau reception mams with patio balcony. Modem kitchen with utility 
mom. 2 garage spaces sod storeroom. Lease until 2061 at £380 per snrmtn, for safe 
complete with high quality fanashmgs and fittings far a price of £625,000. The 

present owners, s major UK Pubhc Company, will oh a abaft lease at s ratal of 

£4,000 per annum exclusive for an stuaoive premium. 

RONCf—i~C!jE|C2L4^3SOameiTPIace 

London SW1A 1PA 

_xat-.h:' v.f- 01-499 0866 

, SOLE AGENTS: 

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO 
6 STRATTON STREET LONDON W.L 

Tel. 01 493-4164 or 493-3024 

A 
magnificent 
period office 

building 
with 

car parking 

17,290sq.ft. 
TOBEIET 

#r%! fr- 

xmin 

Chiswick Park Office Centre 
2/4 Acton Lane, Chiswick, London W4 

PRIME FREEHOLD 
OFFICE SITE FOR SALE 

PLANNING PERMISSION 
25,980 sq. ft. gross approx 

Closing Date For Tenders 29th February 1984 

_Sole Agents . 

^Herring 
Son XrDaw 

26/28 Sackville Street, Ixmdori,WiX 2QL 

01-734 8155 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, 
LONDON, WC1 

FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT 

Approx 95.000 Sq ft 

Tonants include Secretary of Stete 
lor Social Services and University 

College. Income £324.650 PAX. 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF 

£3.75 MILLION 

Rel: DAK 

ROBERT IRVING ft BURNS 
23-24 Margaret Street, W1 

01-637 0821 

MAJOR PUBLIC COMPANY 
REQUIRE 

40,000 sq. ft. OFFICES 
Area - Close M25 and Chertsey, Woking, Chabham 

Addfestone, Wey bridge, Cobham 

FARR BEDFORD, Chartered Surveyor* 

21, Belmont Road, Uxbridge Teh Uxbridge 56622 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE BUILDING 
10,000 SQ. FT. 

HEAR HEATHROW AIRPORT 
Ideal opportunity for airport 

related user to acquire 

institutional standard building 

for £1.5m 

Write BOM TBOJ2, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

INVESTMENT 
WANTED 

NOW HEAR THIS— 

NOW HEAR THIS— 
Wc urgently require for Clients 

2 PARCELS OF SHOPS 

(with or without accom.) 

not to exceed £150,000 each 

Substantial Olflco Shop Property 

lor ,t lund ol £300.000 yielding 
now not less than 71**.* 

Detaili please: 

JACK MENDOZA FS.V.A. 
7 Hove Manor Parade 

Hove. Sussex BN3 2DF 
Tel: 0273 72MU6 

INVESTMENT 
FOR SALE 

PRIVATE INVESTMENT 

COMPANY FOR SALE 
ASSETS COMPRISE: 

FULLY LET FREEHOLD 
OFFICE PROPERTIES 

SHOPS WITH LA 
Freehold around and q.irage rents 

Cash • 100shareholding available 
Cash or cash, marketable shares 

PrinCD.il* only 

LVr.'rc So, TSOtS. Financial Time* 
t0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE INVESTMENT 

IN WIMBLEDON 
Let to a Major Covenant 

F.R.I. terms at 

£51.000 p.a. exclusive 
For further details vrrjte to: 
Got 76009. Financial Times 

TO Cannon Street. EC-tP 4BY 

100% TAX RELIEF 

TO INVESTORS 

Industrial Units 

HAYWARDS HEATH 
From £61,000 

BRAXTONS 

(0S25) 5066 

■ in a INVESTMENT, Alton. Hamp- 
Iirc 12 020 IB. n Nursery umn 
<t Mie Freehold. Pilerim Miller A 
irtner*. Fleet >02514) 20422. 
EH OLD INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS, 
[race nt a. V*Ui around 17-.,. 
■Vtm Nom £235.000. Sapcotol 021- 

35 1200- 
3IIN—Industrial Inecstment for sale 
njixma £21.000 Mr annum. Tenant* 
dude Goeevcar Tvm. Vieto bated 
, 10% return required. Contact 
■eetti and Co. 044*202 644_ 

^YLESfORD Sk CO 
SUHVLVLWS - VALUERS * ESOTB AGENTS 

International Property 
HANDSOME 

: 

HEADQUARTERS 
BUILDING 

SLr"' Wll (HOLLAND PARK) 

S3 ■ m 51- UK A beautiful 4 storey Regency Muse with 
ftj' ^ H' du ,JRfl|?5rr5 approximately 1200 SQUARE FEET of 

^^"Nh3k| FULL OFFICE USE on the ground end lower 
S5 * ’ tSwTMf' ■ ' vr flruvnd Doors, overlooking a charming 

timr.> ! Above there ere TWO FLATS which both 
; comprise 2 large roams, kitchen, 

~~ A r*fB °PP0rtUnrtT- 
ittii,£310.000 Subject to Contract lor the 

FREEHOLD interest. 

103 Kensington Church Street, London W8 KN 

Telephone: 01-727 6661 - Telex: 916048 Aybfd-G 

IBA Investment 
NEW INDUSTRIAL UNITS NEAR ILFORD 

Lots from £103.500 up to CB95.000 for whole estate. 

AU with Public Company Rent Guarantee. 

GLEN NY 
S3 Eaat Street 

Barking. Essex 

Tel: 01-591 6671 (Ret: SA) 

CENTRAL 

BOURNEMOUTH 
FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING 

FOR SALE 
with its own ear parking 

Write Bom 76013. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Straet. EC4P 4BY 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

LIGHT ENGINEERING 
FACTORY 

PARK ROYAL 

LONDON NW10 

For Sale 4,250 sq. ft. Leasehold 
Fully equipped modem giant lot 
automatic precision turned parts, 
electronic sheetmeial work nna 
mechanical assemblies. Goon 

a Wrrte Bom TBOfl. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4fir 

TOWER SPIKE ROAD. SCI—economical 
iwaoe-ntanulaetuilnfl premises toe 
or W let 15.BOO sq. It- Would -**t 
document Stonge. Hampton A Sons. 
01-495 8222. 

LONDON. Bit —Self-contained FrwMW 
radar*. 4.860 w. «. All anqulrlat 
Pot: RCB. EDWARD SYMMONS A 
PARTNERS. Tel: 01*1134 8454. 

FOR INVESTMENT 

100% IBA INVESTMENT. 10% .Yield 
Industrial Units SraMidihire. 

Tenants Arallable. TdaOhon* TemwOftti 
281031. 

ERNEST OWERS A WILLIAMS 
103 Park Street 

London W1Y 4JH 

Tel: 01-488 9681 (Ref: OF) 

MORTGAGES 
on Commercial, Industrial, 

Residential Properties 
—at competitive rates 

Write or telephone: 
Hindi Mortgage <lnt*l) Ltd. 

Europe's leading Mortgage Brokers 
15 Berkeley Street. W1 

Tel: 01-629 5051 - Telex: 28374 

OFFICES TO 
LET 

prime OFFICE and Sim levesnwoto. 
Cam or lose ana Best Anglia. Ca.efa 
values Between tun and d»*n. Meal 
tor bath Institutional and family trust 
irmHtmmc. Writ* Box T.S014. Flnsn- 
caa) Times. 10, Cannon Street, London 
EC4P 48T. 

CLOSE TO HEATHROW—-Super bGeOrgljn 
Ohc« Building. Rental Onto ES W TL 
pu. Nominal premium remdred tor 
eartv dlsaoui. Immediate viewing. 
Colima Vellcrman. Tad: 01-493 1932. 

HOLBORN. WC1—Over too king Bloomsbury 
Square Modem snn Site to tot 2.337 
tn It.. EtO «0 per so-_ Weatewall 
Green & Smith. 01-405 6944. FMH. 

MAYFAIR — Suites of .Iuxwy. furnished 
offices available immediately m preitage 
building. Ideal tor seutor romnany 
directors. SecrtearUI sendees Imiwie. 
Albemarle Administration. 01^193 8166. 

COMMERCIAL 

AND INDUSTRIAL 

PROPERTY 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY 

FRIDAY 

The rate is £33.00 

per single column 

centimetre 

FOR SALE 

SALMON FISHING CAMP 
ON THE 

RESTIGOUCHE RIVER 
21 to 2J miles of riverfront property with additional quarter mile owned 
jointly with neighbour. FISHING RIGHTS to the property (with minor 
exceptions) held in freehold, i.e., as absolute owners. Consistently ranked 
as one of the best camps for Atlantic salmon fishing. 

Approximately 900 acres in Quebec and 680 acres in New Brunswick. 
Camp buildings on two well-preserved landscaped acres including seven 
sportsmen bedrooms with adjacent baths; separate living room lodge; 
fireplaces in lodge and some bedrooms; guide’s dormitory, guardian’s lodge; 
separate kitchen and domestics’ quarters; furnishings; canoes with outboard 
motors: and truck. Camp furnished with 110 volt wiring with auxiliary 
emergency power system. Road to camp maintained by county. 
Ownership of camp in same family for 40 years. Experienced and loyal 
staff. 

Sellers will only deal directly with prospective purchasers. Brokers must 
look to prospective purchasers for commissions or fees. 
Parties interested in bidding on the property may obtain a Memorandum 
for Prospective Purchasers containing detailed information on the camp 
and sale upon payment of $50.00 (U.S.). Please write and make cheques 
payable to: 

KELLEY DRYE & WARREN 
101 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10178 

(212) 808-7800 Telex: 12369 
Attention,: Paul C. Guth, B. Harrison Frankel 

Chauncey L. Walker or Michael S. Insel 

Commercial premises - Stavanger, Norway 
Our client is planning the construc¬ 

tion of business premises In Stav¬ 
anger, which is the center of the off¬ 
shore industry In Norway. Space in 
excess of the current requirements 
will be available for lease or rent 
Completion is planned for late 1984, 
and the building can be constructed 

to meet your particular requirements 
for offices, workshops, storage, etc. 

H you think that your presence in 
Stavanger might lead to greater busi¬ 
ness opportunities for your company, 
please telephone, telex or write for 
further Information, before the 15th 
March. .. .- - 

Borge Homse Management Consultants 
P.O. Box 171, N-4301 Sandnes, Norway 

Telephone (47)4-662413. Telex40313 HOMSE N 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Denver, Colorado, ISA 

Available lor immediate Investment 
• Exceptional Location • Well-appointed 
• Tenant in place • Professional management 

• Exceptional Capital Protection Opportunity 

MAI-Appraised $US 51,000 per unit 
• 423 Unite available 

Robert Kruse. BlacKthorne Investments. Inc: 
3131 S. Vaughn Wny, Aurora. CO 30014 USA 

!303l 337-0263 

SWITZERLAND 
LAKE GENEVA and MOUNTAIN RESORTS 

ivoilaMa in.famoua- 
LEYSB*. CHATEAU 
lovely CMAMPERY, 

BUY DIRECT 
Apartments hi 
mountain report 
D'OEX near GS 
a skiing piradis 

Prices from SFr. 123,COO — liberal mortgages at 6{% interest 
GLOBE 

LEASE OR FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

IN JERSEY, C.I. 
MODERN TOWN CENTRE DEPARTMENTAL STORE 

of upwards 20,000 sq. ft. with car parking 6-8 car*. 
Licensed restaurant, dancing etc Fire approval for 340 coven. 

Includes “ optional “ leisure centre etc etc 
Further particulars phone evening* OS34 Z7144 

LUXURY WATERFRONT 
HOME 

Pacific Harbour, 
Near Suva, Fiji 

Fronting on a waterway la the 
ocean, this 12-room bouse with 
magnificent pool Is located in a 
now leisure club development 
»n ratting residents and visitors 
from afar. The beautiful array of 
villae surround a network of canals, 
rivers and lakss. Charming resi¬ 
dence on I1* gardened acres of 
exotic foliage offers 3 bedrooms, 
3*1 baths, servant quarters. Lons 
stretches of beachfront. 18-hoto 
charnproruhlpgoJf course. Brochure 
FTB5MTJ. PS335.000. 

Previews inc. 
Trie Firsl Name ip Fine Real Estate" 

73S Bishop St, Ste. 303 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

(808) 523*1188 

SKIATHOS 
GREECE 

AN EVERGREEN ISLAND 

A lew minutes Bight from Athens 

and other European cities with 
many beaches, luxury hotels, 

tennis courts, etc. 

FOR SALE: about 27,000 sq mattes 
on me island's main road 

Fronting on beach, suitable for 

development, with electricity, 
‘telephone end own water 

Write tot 

S. 18-115004/1 PUBLIC ITAS 

CH-1211 GSDEVA 3 

TRADE WINDS 
. CAT CAY 

__ Mood Retreat 
MU* b*t of Ft. LudmMc 

toTHtave. 
lWratNATTONAL MALTY. 

1SS Worth Ar_ Paha »—- 
FL 33440. U-SJt. 

Fttoues 3QSrU9-3SS5 

BERT OR TRADE 
BUSING LA. OLYMPICS 

Exac. home. LA aiea noar .Santi 
Anita MR 7BA. Tannla court, pool 
spa. $20.000/month or trade Ja 
homo In France or Italy. 

. Write Box 76010, Flnaneitl Times 
K Cannon Street. JZC4P 48Y 

CALIFORNIA 
Industrial BuHdiag for.taie' 

; $450,000 CASH . 
Leasehold ‘by major American 

corporation, triple net — 9% return, 
• . with two increase* every.flue 

years of. up to 20% 
Reply Box T5332. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY' • 

schema. . 2T.494 ,q. ft.—<1.L 
*■ pwmtetoe TOO1*, 

IBA allowabU- factnrtoi couto be eon- 

*DCTa. Ml. ■ Frimt tend with Pton- 

a,s5,.,H,ss^q. 
flajuM^S d^y^Sto^' 

OBera.- Outset S—h*;t 

nSffi **“**«**' 
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Stockbrokers’ commissions 
come under scrutiny 
in France, Page 28 

WAULSTREET 

Soothing 
words but 
Hat day 
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s State of 
the Union message contained no sur¬ 
prises for Wall Street except that refer¬ 
ences to the end of the year and beyond 
helped calm the stock market’s nervous¬ 
ness regarding Mr Reagan’s intention to 
seek re-election. This hurdle will be 
faced at the weekend, when Wall Street 
hopes, and expects, that the President 
wiH announce his intention to seek a 
further term in the White House, unites 
Terry Byland in New York. 
. Meanwhile, .the investment markets 
returned to the task of measuring the 
implications of.the apparent slowdown 
in the economic recovery and the onrush 
of corporate reports on trading in the fi¬ 
nal.quarter of 1983. 

The bond market remained comfor¬ 
tably firm, despite the delay involved in 
tackling the federal deficit by the Presi¬ 
dent's proposal for a bi-partisan ap¬ 
proach. 

After a nervous start, when prices 
rose, fell and then rose again, the stock 
market began to look healthier after the 
shake-out at the close of Wednesday's 
session. 

The market an attempt to move 
forward during the day but by the end of 

the session, the buyers had returned. 
The Dow Jones industrial average ended 
2J20 down at 1229.69 with stock losses 
leading gains by 3 to 2. Turnover re¬ 
mained heavy, with 111m shares traded. 

Oil stocks were less active than earlier 
in the week but held on to their recent 
gains. The exception was Shell Oil 
which dipped $% to 555%, a shade under 
the price offered by its Royal Dutch par¬ 
ent, and an indication that hopes of an 
increased offer have receded. 

CBM disappointed with 5115%. Other 
technology issues also weakened despite 
last week's round of higher profits news 
- confirming the market's experience 
that corporate profit gains have been 
discounted in stock prices. 

Among the weak spots were NCR, 
down $1% at £120%; Digital Equipment, 
down S2 at 588; and Texas Instruments, 
down $1% at 5134%. 

Airline issues, which featured in Wed¬ 
nesday’s setback, steadied as the results 
from major carriers reached the market. 
AMR (American Airlines) held steady at 
$37% in heavy turnover after the profits 
Statement Texas Air shaded lower by 
$% to 58%. 

It was another busy session for Mer¬ 
rill Lynch, the world's largest securities 
house, with the stock holding steady at 
$30%. Results from the securities indus¬ 
try have confirmed that trading became 
difficult in the second half of last year as 
market emphasis shifted from the tech¬ 
nology leaders to other sectors. 

Boeing dipped $% to $46 as investors 
took a fresh took at prospects for airline 
orders from the major carriers during 
the current year. 

AT&T, down $% at $17%, continued to 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 
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CURRENCIES 

NEW YORK . . JW85 Ptmtaue YraranD 

DJ Industrials 1229.69 123189 1037.99 

. - DJ Transport 571 £1 573.01 44834. 
DJ Utilities _ 131.79 13253 12339 
S&P Composite 16424 16424 14124 

ULS. DOLLAR STERLING 

LONDON 
FTIndOrd 
FT-A AB-share 
FT-A500 
FJ-Alnd 
FT GaM mines 
FT. Govt secs 

835.10 
503.90 

539JO 
■481.18 

■ 530.60 
■ 82.83 

84050 
504.18 
539-32 
49156 
528.10 
8257 

611.1 
389.10 
42150 
395.21 
638-20 

77.16 

| TOKYO I 
9 Nikkei-Dow 10,179.6510,115.10 796251 

| Tokyo SE 77137 76864 58252 

ii'" 
1 ABOrd. 767.00 766.00 

\ Metals & Mins. 519.50 51960 48450 | 

1 AUSTRIA 1 
| Credit Aktfan 5582 5548 49.48 | 

1 BELGIUM I 
| Belgian SE 148-02 14758 10560 | 

1 CANADA . 

I Toronto 
1 Composite 2507.9 2507.90 198450 

1 Montreal 
434.77 435.19. 340.40 | 

| Combined 419.82 420.62 327.48 j 

1 DeHMARK J 
| Copenhagen SE 22254 222.80 10252 j 

1 FRANCE ] 
| CAC Gen 17090 175.10 10350 

| IntL Tendance 11150 114.70 6360 

1 WEST GERMANY 1 

1 FAZ-AkUon 364.31 364,19 24452 

| Commerzbank 107660 107550 73560 

1 HONGKONG 
1 Hang Song 1047.57 104158 880.74 j 

1 ITALY 1 
| Banca Comm. 217.42, 21753 18264 | 

1 NETHERLANDS j 
1 ANP-CaSGen 175.10 173.00 10460 

| ANP-CSSlnd 144.10 143.10 89.70 

1 NORWAY 1 
| Oslo SE 24424 243.78 11863 ] 

1 SINGAPORE 1 
Straits Times 1045.34 WrtiHrtl 76151 j 

SOUTHAFRICA 
Golds 795.30 

Industrials 962.7 96250 818.90 j 

1 SPAIN ■ . I 
1 Madrid SE 109.10 109.25 8565 | 

1 SWEDEN - - ] 
| J&P 1529.18 152559 98757 | 

380.60 38050 296.10 

1 WORLD Jan 25 Prw Yrago 

1 CapitaUntl 18550 185.40 154.90 

COLD {per ounce) 

London 

Frankfurt 

Zfirtch 

Paris (fixing! 

Luxembourg (fixing) 
New York (Jan) 

• LM&aastatoDbOgur* 

(London) Jen 26 Prnvtocrs Jan 26 Previous 

S . - 1.4066 1-4025 

DM 2.B12S 26210 356 356 
Yen 234.05 234.15 329.50 32850 
FPr 86175 8.6200 12.12 12.09 
SwiFT 26375 25415 315 31450 
Guilder 3.1610 31750 445 4.4550 

Uni 171050 171350 2406 240250 

BRr 5759 5754 80.75 80.70 
CS 1546750 154775 17535 1795 

mmamzzzzjzxzMmm 
Euro-currenctos JanZS Prev 

(offered rate) 

£ 9% 9% 

Swft- 3% 3% 

DM 5’Vhi 6 

FFr 13%e 13% 

FT London Intortenk fixing 

(offend rate) 
3-morrth U.S.S 9 ’%• 9% 

6-month U55 10 10 

UA Fed Funds 97w 9% 

UlS.S-moflMiCDK 9-35 965 

U .S. 3-month T-bfl fat 851 851 

U.S BONDS 

Treasury Jon 28* 
Price Yield Price YMd 

10% 1986 100%* 1061 99*%* 1064 

11V 1991 101%* 1150 101 1154 

11.75 1993 100*%* 1160 100*%* 1162 

12 2013 102%* 11.74 1021%* 11.72 

Corporate Jan 26" Prev 

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield 

10% June 1990 . 94V 1155 93% 1160 

3% July 1990 n/a n/a 68% 10.75 
BW May 2000 

Xerox 
75% 12.15 7SV 1220 

10% March 1993 n/a 1155 92% 1250 
Diamond Shamrock 

10% May 1993 n/a 12.15 91% 12.10 
Federated Dept Stores 

10% May 2013 

Abbot Lab 

87% 1225 86 12>t0 

11.80 Feb 2013 96% 1225 95K 1240 

Alcoa " 

12% Dec 2012 96% 12.65 96 1260 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 

CHICAGO Latest Wflh Low Prev 

ULS. Treasury Bonds (CBT) 

8% 32nds at 100% 
March 71-05 71-07 71-00 71-02 
U2. Treasury Btts (INN) 
$1m points of 100% 
March 91.04 91.06 9U01 91.02 
Cwrtiflcete* of Depots (UHf) 

Sim points of 100% 
March 9040 90.43 9036 9037 

LONDON 

51m points of 100% 
March 9022 9022 90.16 90.16 

20-year National DA 
£50,000 32nds of 100% 

Jan 25 
$367675 

$36725 

Prev March 108-19 108-20 108- ■02 108-12 

gaooxfiP 

$36650 

$36725 $366.75 (London) Jan. 26 Prev 

S3B8.77 $367.15 Saver (spot fixing} 577.15p 576.8Sp 

$36825 $369.00 Copper (cash) £98150 £971.75 

$38650 $36720 Coffee (Jan) 

OS (spot Arabian Eight) 

£209850 

S2855 

£208550 

$2865 

top the list of active stocks. Teledyne 
gained 51% to $169. 

On the chemicals side, Monsanto held 
steady at $97 while the results were di¬ 
gested. Du Font, due to report, added 5% 
to $51. 

In the credit markets, investors re¬ 
mained cautious ahead of next week’s 
announcement on UJ5. Treasury's fund¬ 
ing requirements for the next quarter. 
The market's belief that the slowdown 
in the UJS. economic recovery is taking 
pressure off interest rates and may even 
leave room for the Federal Reserve to 
ease its credit grip was clouded by a 
warning from Dr Henry Kaufman, the 
Salomon Brothers market experl 

He reiterated his prediction of a 13 per 
cent yield on the tong bond by the end of 
the year, as well as giving a general 
warning on interest rates. 

Tbe Federal funds rate moved up 
from 9.05 per cent to 9%« per cent yester¬ 
day morning, at which stage the Fed an¬ 
nounced four-day system repurchase ar¬ 
rangements. 

The Fed's move took the top oft early 
rises in Treasury bill rates, putting the 
three-month discount at 8.93 per cent 
unchanged from overnight, and the six- 
month rate at 8J)5 per cent, five basis 
points lower. 

The key tong bond at 102%i was %x 
down and yielded 11.74 per cent 

LONDON 

Pause as 
prospects 
pondered 
LEADING EQUITIES began trading 
yesterday promising to extend Wednes¬ 
day's strong advance. Investors initially 
were unperturbed by Wall Street's late 
overnight reversal but they lost heart 
when institutional operators and US. in¬ 
vestors showed a reluctance to chase 
values higher. The FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index closed 5.4 down at 835.1. 

UK fund managers seemed to be tak¬ 
ing time off to assess equity market 
prospects. This month’s spectacular run 
has taken the FT Industrial Ordinary 
share index up 65 points with few tech¬ 
nical interruptions. Moreover these 
have been short-lived, giving dealers 
little chance of replenishing short book 
positions. 

Such has been the strength that many 
shares have made exaggerated re¬ 
sponses to good news' and quickly over¬ 
come the effects of adverse pointers. 

Details, Page 29; Share information 
services. Pages 39-31. 

HONG KONG 
RESISTANCE was encountered in Hong 
Kong to push through the 1,050 level on 
the Hang Seng index, which trimmed a 
9.65 morning gain to 5.69 for a closing 
1,047.57, but the tone remained bullish 
despite few indications of fresh progress 
in the Sino-British talks. 

Weakness among banking issues, lag¬ 
gards in the recent rally, caused some 
concern. Bank of East Asia, which on 
Wednesday reported flat results and 
drew a sell recommendation from a ma¬ 
jor London broker, shed 60 cents to 
HKS22.50 - a two-day fall of HKSL10. 

SINGAPORE 

RESUMPTION of Singapore’s upward 
trend took the Straits Times industrial 
index 10.36 higher to a peak 1,045.34, 
with biding covering a broad front but 
volume restrained. 

Promet, volume leader on 12m of the 
total 15.76m shares traded, firmed 10 
cents to S54.70 and Pan Electric, follow¬ 
ing closely, was boosted 18 cents to 
S53.64. 

L&M recovered 12 cents of a 22-cent 
fall the previous day 

AUSTRALIA 

A DIRECTIONLESS day in Sydney pro¬ 
duced a mixed result with no clear pat¬ 
tern of interest but little inclination to It- 
quidate as prices oscillated either side of 
overnight levels. 

Santos was favoured among the ener¬ 
gy leaders, adding 10 cents to AS7.80, 
while others such as Hartogen shed 5 
cents at AS2.65. 

BHP, trading between AS 13.55 and 
$13.75 against Wednesday’s AS13.50 
close, settled at A513.65. News Corpora¬ 
tion put on another 10 cents at A$ 12.60. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
THE STEADY bullion price injected fur¬ 
ther firmness into Johannesburg trad¬ 
ing yesterday. 

Anglo-American Gold was unchanged 
at R129.50 with Buffels 50 cents stronger 
at R5825 and Free State Geduld R1 im¬ 
proved at R42.50. 

Mining stocks with reasonable divi¬ 
dend potential attracted some buyers. 

In industrials, Barlow Rand was 
steady R13. 

CANADA 
PRESSURE continued on all major 
share sectors in Toronto, but prices held 
steady by the close. 

Banks took the brunt of the setbacks 
in Montreal, while utilities were also no¬ 
ticeably weak. Papers and industrials, 
however, managed to resist some of the 
selling pressure. 

TOKYO 

Energy for 
advance 
sustained 
CONTRARY to many investors’ expecta¬ 
tions, stock prices surged to a further 
all-time high in Tokyo yesterday, buoy¬ 
ed by rises on major European stock 
markets and brisker foreign buying, 
writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press. 

Buying interest centred on lagging 
medium-priced stocks, large-capital elec¬ 
tric power and gas issues, and cash- 
traded issues. 

The Nikkei-Dow average gained 54.55 
to 10,179.65, eclipsing the previous high 
of 10,155.57 reached on January 17. 
Trading volume amounted to 393.59m 
shares compared with 390.61m on Wed¬ 
nesday. Declines outnumbered advances 
371 to 366, with 145 issues unchanged. 

Given the all-time highs in Frankfurt, 
London and elsewhere, brokerage com¬ 
pany officials in Tokyo were neverthe¬ 
less surprised at the markets unexpect¬ 
ed movement because of the persistent 
cautious mood among investors about 
the recent rapid rises there and the 
steep overnight drop on Wall Street 

Buying interest centred on middle- 
priced issues. Matsushita Electric Works 
rose Y23 to Y728 and Konishiroku Photo 
Y27 to Y723. 

Conversely, leading blue chips were 
mixed as investors considered no fur¬ 
ther rise could be expected unless for¬ 
eign buyers come back in force. 

Large-capital electric power and gas 
issues with low price earnings ratios 
were traded briskly. Tokyo Electric Pow¬ 
er rose Y40 to Y 1,340 and Tokyo Gas Y1 
to Y180. 

Investors also selected cash-traded is¬ 
sues, as the balance of margin pur¬ 
chases is running at a high leveL Rasa 
Industries attracted large buy orders, 
scoring a limit gain for the day of Y80 at 
Y355. 

Hie company announced that it would 
start full-srale recycling of silicon wa¬ 
fers in April, using poor-quality wafers 
recovered during the manufacture of in¬ 
tegrated circuits and from test wafers, 
for sale to circuit makers. 

Grown Radio also registered a limit 
gain for the day of Y100 at Y660. 

Mitsubishi Oil - under pressure from 
rumours about the fate of the 50 per cent 
of its outstanding shares held by Getty 
Oil of the U.S. in the light of the the pro¬ 
posed takeover of Getty by Texaco - 
dropped Y7 to Y521. Taisho Pharmaceut¬ 
ical, which moved up substantially on 
the previous day, declined Y65 to Y965. 

The bond market remained inactive, 
with the yield on the benchmark 7.5 per 
cent long-term government tends, ma¬ 
turing in January 1993, edging down to 
7.43 per cent from the preceding day's 
7.435 per cent 

EUROPE 

Few severe 
setbacks 
amid selling 
THE IMPETUS which the European 
bourses mustered on Wednesday for a 
widespread advance in the absence of 
any help from Wall Street proved incap¬ 
able of being sustained for a second day, 
and most centres were required yester¬ 
day to play host to profit-takers. 

Their arrival was a restrained one, 
though, and inflicted no great setbacks 
on share values. Most of 'tee selling 
came after midsession, by which stage 
the major West German and Dutch in¬ 
dices had notched up yet more records. 
An abundance of selected issues re¬ 
mained strongly in favour, and the re¬ 
sult in many centres was mixed. 

Frankfurt began its day strongly, but 

the expected emergence of a fresh wave 
of foreign buyers did not materialise, 
and backtracking set in from there. 

Siemens disappointed with a DM 1.70 
fall to DM 286.90. Steels were strong, 
however Thyssen put on DM 2 to DM 
94,50 and Hoesch firmed 70 pf to DM 
126.70. 

BMW stood out among the big three 
car makers with a DM 520 gain at DM 
435. Stores groups were lower, led by 
Kaufhof, which shed DM 4 to DM 264. 

Domestic bonds were quietly steady, 
and the Bundesbank was able to sell DM 
11.6m in public paper. 

Hoogovens featured in Amsterdam, 
jumping FI 4.GO to FI 60.60 as the terms 
of its aid package and rights issue were 
assessed. Also continuing strongly in an 
otherwise mixed market was Royal 
Dutch, FI 4.10 ahead on its U.S. plans at 
FI 165. 

Better bond market activity led to 
muted price improvements. 

Scandinavia was again a focus of at¬ 
tention. with Stockholm awaiting the 
outcome of a Swedish central bank 
meeting amid speculation - later proven 
unfounded - that a cut in interest rates 
was imminent and might bo accompan¬ 
ied by a revaluation of the krona. 

Prices finished mixed. Volvo eased 
from a strong opening to end SKr 1 off 
at SKr 453 on its results and news of a 
planned listing of its Votvator marketing 
arm. 

Copenhagen came under further pres¬ 
sure as a disputed election result halted 
parliamentary work, while in Oslo 
Norsk Data fell NKr 15 to NKr 296 as 
the company went on to announce its 93 
per cent earnings boost. 

Small investors were identified as the 
main Paris profit-takers as volume re¬ 
mained large and few issues escaped un¬ 
scathed. L'Oreal slid FFr 150 to FFr 
2,270. 

Selective buying For the new Zurich 
account contributed to a steady result, 
with banks slightly to the good but 
many industrial leaders lower, and 
bonds quiet. Lively Brussels dealings 
brought firmness to many stocks, led by 
retailer Delhaize with a BFr 190 jump to 
BFr 5,490. 

Foreign demand gave prominence in a 
mixed Milan to Fiat and Olivetti. The 
car maker closed L38 up at L3.898 and 
reached L4.000 in after-bourse dealings, 
while the electronics group, up L58 to 
L4.1B0, was later quoted at L4.220. Bonds 
generally esed. 

Madrid encountered its first setback 
of tee year, although trading was quiet 

The Report on Britain’s most successful 
Growth Fund and Offshore equivalent 

46 The last year has been another 
historic year for the Perpetual Group 
Growth Fund. For the ninth 
successive year since we launched 
the Fund the units have risen in price 
and were up in value at the end of the 
year by 49%. It has been a year when 

the growth in the value of units 
exceeded 1,000% since launch, and a 
year when we consolidated the 
Fund’s position as Britain’s best 
performing authorised unit trust for 
capital growth since its launch on 
11 September1974.99 'Vrbib 

Success 
1391% growth in under 
nine and a half years. 
The Perpetual Group Growth Fund, an 

international unit trust, has out performed 
all other United Kingdom authorised 
unit trusts for capital growth over the 
period since it was la unched on 
11 September 1974 to 
31 December 1983. 

The units have risen an 
impressive 1391% in Pounds 
Sterling terms, compared to a 
rise in the Capital Internationa) 
Index - a composite index of 
world markets - of396%. 

The value of a United 
Kingdom Building Society 
Share Account over the 
same period, for example, 
would have risen by a 
mere 106% 

NBr Growth Fund figures are oa 
an offer io offer busis and include nt i rc- 
inmud incorae.The Capital rnienuikvulTndex 
has been adjusted to include estimated net tc-lnvmed 
income. Investors should accept past perfbnmnces as a 
useful guide only and not a guarantee of future success. 

Succeeding 
The Perpetual Group 

Offshore Growth Fund 
Launched specifically for expatriates and 

-overseas investors, the Offshore Fund has. as 
its single objective, maximum capital 

growth. Since its launch on 
25 January 1983, the offer 

price oT units has already 
shown a 24.8% increase. 

The Perpetual Group 
Offshore Growth Fund is based 

on the same immensely success¬ 
ful investment philosophy as it's 

UK based counterpart, but is con¬ 
stituted in Jersey. Channel Islands, 

and denominated in US dollars. 
The offer price olTlniis on 

4 January 1984 was US SI248. If you 
are looking for maximum capital 

growth, we will be pleased to send com¬ 
plete details of both the Offshore Fund 

and the United Kingdom Growth Fund. 
Just complete and post the coupon, 

it could be the shrewdest financial move 
you ever make. 

Perpetual 
Group 

OR 1MML.D1 Ai'l k)N<) 

Please send me a copy ofthe Perpetual Group 
Offshore Growlh Fund Prospectus, together 
with the United Kingdom Growth Fund 
Managers'Annual Report. 

TO: Perpetual IMiltasiMaiiagenent 
(Jersey) limited, PO Box 459, Commercial House, 
Commercial Street. Si HclietJmri, 
Channel Mends. Tel: June} 10534J 74517 & 72177. 
Telex; 4192097 5CTCIG- 4 

NAME_; 
iMi'Mn'Mn* 
ADDRESS t 

FFTM02 

#Perpetual 
ftliirh.rollh. I mi V-muuium 

Britain’s Fasi Growing Unit Trust Managers 
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U% NwaB ill 44 11 6 x2 13% 13% 13% -% 11% Kg Fmi*x 12 22 9 04 BV -V 
2% Ween 40 3% 2\ 3% - V 5% 27 Rea lux 22 <5 V, 3V 3'j - V 
4% Mchefa 7 a 6% 9% 9% * V 21 10% «**■<* X »S 7 »1 13% T, 13V ’% 
3 Moernw 12 to 4% 4V •% + % 6% SV RcnTC v SO 3’. 3% 3% -V 

"ft * 

-% 
“% U% 111* 

11% 9% 
„ i»% 9% 

-1% 11 9i* 
10% 9 

+ % 36 31% 
+ % 34 29% 
4% 2BV 23% 

22% 19 
+ % 20% 17% 

22% 18V 
23 W% 

♦% 21 17% 
+ % >8% 15% 
+ V 17% Mt 
-% 17% 14V 

» a s 
+ % ts% 16% 

in m% 
-V 40% 33% 

39 33% 
-% 43% 36% 
4% 68% 57 
4% 6% 2 
-1 42 31 

11% 3 
4% 38% 10% 
-I 7% 4% 

U% 6% 

3 *5 
25% 15% 
3% 3% 

-% 29 18% 
UV 9% 

tV 1% V 
-V 44 27% 
-% 17% 71, 

8% 2% 
-% W% 9% 
♦ V 18% 12% 

25 20% 
-V 4% 2V 
-1 23V 8% 
-V 7% 4% 
-% 14% 4% 

-% 21% ft 
>7% 7% 

15V 14‘i 14% 
n n n 

B% NURUC s C 

0-0-0 

10% 10% 10% -% 1 

17 OEA 17 C 26-5 25 25 -IV 
*% Oata«a >089 4 14 45 i». >9 TOV -V 
8% OhAn 24 22 9 3 >3% 10% 10% 
51, OnMar s TO 29 20 25 14V 14 14 -V 
17 00013 40 19 13 31 21% 21 21% T % 
MV Obtor £0 13 18 77 17 16 16 -1 
12% octeo naoo 13% IT* TO% ■* % 
6% Oran A SO 62 1 9V 6% 8% -% 
2% bm 21 4% *'. *i ’ ■, 
21% OSuM> sDX. ID 15 1 31V 31V 31V * V I 
7% Orttf Ull 11 12 5 1C*. ID 10 1 
7% OiarkA X 17 3tS 11% I'i 11% *2*| 

P-Q 
150 13 
125 13 
125 13 
125 1J 
120 13 
434 14 
406 13 
320 13 
257 13 
232 13 
254 13 
252 13 
112 12 
237 13 
2CS 13 

2 U 
>96 13 
225 13 
20< 13 
232 13 

1 53 
PU36 13 
pMSO U 
p«75 12 
p»764 >2 

9 
40 12 

1 HI, 
’00 10 

< 3% 
25 3£% 
207 3tB, 
?6 25% 

15 20 
9 20% 

plies 17 
K?2B 18 
pQ33 18 

40a 16 

6 is' 
9 16V 
3 15% 
1 17% 
13 15% 
I 17% 

6 2© 1B% 
S1513 341, 

. r-TO 35% 
£300 38% 
*280 63% 
178 25-16 

23 53 34% 
?*C1 *L 
27 89 35% 
32 25 4V 
15 61 111, 
16 9 39% 
7 6 24 
9 24 r% 
12 2 26V 
16 21 ir, 

II 1% 
11 81 <3 
7 2)87 9% 

682 ZV 
109 9% 
171 13 
83 21% 

7 83 21, 
30 30 11 

19 6 
12 96 10% 
9 3 71, 

25 17V 
12» 13V 

11% l'% 
9% 9% 

30 301, 
24% rn 
20V 20V 
18% in 

88, 9 
18% 19% 

>5% >5% 
17% 17% 

>n 
34 341, 
35% 35% 
38% 39% 
5? 63% 
2% 25-16 
33% 34% 
9% 9V 
an 35% 
4U 4% 

in in 
39% 391, 

26% 26% 
12% 12% 

12% 1? 

<CD% 20% 
2% 2% 
in m 

§ % 

+ % 23% 16% PlwD 0 20 16 ir. 17V 
+ % 1% Penan TO 2% 2% 2% 
+ V u 7% PlyGtn X 1* 18 86 UUl* 13% 14% 
-V 16% 7% PopaE E 11 91 

5/ 
«17% 7k 

-V 17 8% PonSy * £73 i?l 1»t 
*■ V 61 33% FkwCp GO 10 22 12 60V X 60V 
-V 17% 8% PoSIP * 17 4 11% MV l*V- 
+ i 

2 a. 

PixroT 
fk**0 

30b 22 

a_ 

2 
2 

13% 
19% 

13V 
19% 

13% 
«% 

33V 32 
20% 17% 
70% 57 
82i, 
16=4 7% 
12 B 
28'. 17 
n 3% 
13% n 
11% 7 

16% a 
171, 12% 

19% 14% 
7V Z% 

♦ V B3% 38% i 12 45 46% 
ii TV 
25 56 ; 4V 
139 35% 

TV TV 

ft ft 

24 10 

29% ir% 
19% 13 
18% 7% 
8 *% 
10% 5% 
271, 14% 
45% 20% 

13% 3% 

£ 5 
10* 6) 

31 9 
39 26V 

a a 

ft ? 
Wl r% 
34% 21% 
12% 4% 

a., s, 
3% 2% 
11% -3 
91, 6 

pH X 
s» 1 

r 
1 26 23 B 

12 4 34 l£ 

56a 34 0 1 
6 

o X 1 a 12 2 
EO 30 15 399 

10 9>< 
3 «> 
:miW jt>u 
37 ie-4 

16 9 245 
50 6 1 

11 l» 
28 ii 

36 10 !M 

41 io S', 
i 13 10 91, 

5 24 1 B 21 102 13% 
421 8% 

48 20 15 6 16% 
5400 1 7 11 40 23% 

97 9' r- 
1511 11 12 14 M% 

29 2 3 13 3 12% 
9 « 5% 

104* 3 4 7 52 31 
12 BV 

10 10205 1 10% 
51 r% 

T-T-T 
57l 55 281 ICT-. 

S 21 1S61 23% 
?l 12 19 51 17% 

a 20 0 14 9 24g 

26* 22 1J 1 M% 
n 14 6% 

51 70 5% 
19 35 18% 
17 17 42% 
12 129 9% 

s 40 189 12 
C24 >4 J3 * 18 
20a 223t30H% 94% 
n 9 292 BV 
40 14 12 G 29% 

32a 26 >4 >7 12% 
170 16 

n 367 5% 
& 21 41 51, 

17 10% 
g120 1 31% 

3 1012 81, 
21 n 

18 BBS IB 
9 11 2% 

s 16 24 6 7 5% 
n 3 El* 

18% SSt 
33% 11% 
% % 
41, 4% 
MV 21V 
n n 
16V MV 
itr. it". 

S'r 5', 
131, 1J>, 

9% 9-, 
t, r, 
A 36% 
18% 18% 

61 61 
75 75 
14", lf-- 
W% 104 
20% 20% 

IS- 15% 
IF, 17% 
6V P. 
-1% JV 
t-% 
9% 9* 
i-% i.% 
4% 4% 
«>• B% 
91. Di¬ 
li 13% 
8 fi 
IP* 1W. 
21% 21% 
3% 3% 
14 14 
12% 12% 

5V 5V 
00% 3D>; 
»V 8% 
in in 
7-4 71. 

^ «% 
— 8 ^ 
in r% 

34% :«% 
16 V 16V 
11% 11% 
6 e 

47% 47% 
n n 

94% ♦% 
8% 8% 
29% 29% 

Si s 

n n 
10% 10% 

31% 31% 
BV 8% 

Continued on Page 28 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 

i2M«a 
High Low Sax* 

P7 SO Do** Pro. 
Bb. YH. £ 100aM|h low ttattOoaa 

Continued from Page 26 

40 23% 

ft 5 

21% UV 
25% 18% 
6% 3V 
20% 12V 
24 15% 
34% 19 

41% Z*% 
MB 71% 

230 60 It 1230 39 
522626 5% 

78 60 UBS 16% 
B 28 595 16% 
.16 1J SB 8% 

1D4 33 19 33B 3$, 
£3 26938 91 19 

■ 1 *2 13 248 23% 
1631 6% 

■ 27 16 1428 16% 
"56 32 IS 29 17% 
a 18 7 17 1615 23 

' 20 15 IB MS 13% 
1GS 1% 

191789 4W. 
plS27 50 27 104% 

2.16 4 7 101048 53% 
240 11 7 *1 21% 

8% 8% 
32% 321: 
*8% 18% 
23% 23% 
5% 6% 
^1 «% 
17% 17% 
21 21% 

13% 13% 

ft ft 
KQ 104% 
52% 53% 

38 33 PaPL pH40 U nio 38% 
S8 

36%. 
40 33 WL P>*£0 13 *10 asv 36% 35V 
9t 21% WV dpMDO 11. 3 22% 22% 22% ♦ V 
29V 24V PaPL Oprsae 18 26 253* 25 25 
31 27 PaPL ctorSffi >3 1> 28% 28% 2»l 4% 
B4 7S% Prfl pB3* 12 £750 as. 79% 79% ♦% 
88% » P»PL 011 U £150 95% 94% S6% +1% 
106 87% P»PL 013 13 £40 wo% 100% 1001, 
GB% 57 PBPL PB 13 z»0 60% 58 60% +3 
70% 61% PaPL 1x870 13 ZlOO 65 65 ® -% 
45% 29% P»BH# 22D 58 >9J 38% 37V 37V -% 
26% 18V Poma pM 60 71 X 22% 22% ZZ% -% 
421, 3>V Pineal £20 52 12972 36% 3SV 35% -V 
31% .16% PeeoD s SB 11 MU a*% 94% 

w% 8% 
TV—-r_ 

1 TO 276 ra «v a 
.34% *9V 
n 32%- 
37% 23% 
H% 9 

%h ft 
18 12% 

44% 33% 
. 33V 22% 
*' K% 
18% 13% 

a £0 10 16496 30% 
- 1£B .45 M 2066 37 

SO IB 25 1282 28% 
120* 12 1 829 n 
>24 14 17 15 >7% 
140 4 9 M 387 29V 
50 37 402 13% 

3SQ* 12. 8B 29% 
pfl 57 94 31 16% 
n137a 19. X 7% 

. a132 3.7 13x6726 37V 
£CT 25% 

a 54 18 9 8106 3i 
220 15 6 17B5 14% 

80V 30% 
an an 

17% 17%. 
28% 28% 

2*% 25% 
29% 30% 

X PME 0875 16- £50 60 X X 
iov 8% FWC 01 S3 M 48 10 Ok B% 
E3 50% p« 07 85 15. £100 54 5* 5* 
11%' «% PTOE 0128 M £8 9% 9V 9V -% 
128 non. Phfl 01713 IS Z320 11* 112 TM +3 
79 61 PNE 0950 15 £*70 65 5*V ffi + V 
66% 50% PI* pf7 80 14 £150 5*% 54 
1D% 12V PMSiiJ 122 69 10® W% 19 »v + v 
74% 54 PhSMi 290 3D 11 1303 74% 73% 7«% 4 V 
X. 1»1 PW*i a*) 23 11 2® 14% u% 13% -% 

^ ft 
28% 18 
21% 10% 

38 £3% 
33% 18V 

UV 12% 
21% 11 
27 17% 
14% 7% 
«V 25% 
53% 18 
W, 18% 
77% 2S% 

16% 13% 
»% M% 
&% 28% 
«% 27% 
M 32 
22% 17% 
12 371 
sh a 

fOV 10 
10% 24% 
>7 IB 
m 13% 
5% 13% 
o% sn 
<7 in 
*% 28% 
9 W% 

U% 64 
n in 
!T% w. 
3% 22 
0% B% 
0 7 

£90 5 7 a 4928 39% 
a 9 156 23% 
28 a 22 125 38% 

.208 B£ 7 33 2*% 
14 GO 18% 

sl-40 37 10 *965 37% 
124 48 13 442 27V 
35a 1.» 4 31% 
a92 2B 16804 33% 

p012 32 M 88 
4S 16% 

15* 9 1O2B0 15V 
18 7 18 353 21% 

34 9% 
*371 12 17 2 31% 

80 2 3 10 449 26% 
60 38 34 212 22% 

1 3 4 27 664 28% 
33 1 4 1977 M 
30 32 10 72 25 
AO 23 26 17% 

178 12. 6 370 W% 
PUW 13 9 19% 
pH 40 M. 26 32V 
pU32 M S 31% 

L« 43 20185 34% 
134 8.0 8 558 21% 

pH£D 11. BOO 41 
pHDt 11 2110 35% 

i) 2D 176 n, 
.44 12 21 18 36% 

a 30 20 8 57 15% 
2JD 87 14 196 40% 
m i 27 
9 26 3563 8% 

*M 6 15 1478 13% 
240 47 104930 51% 
934 18 SMS 13% 
1.40 41105 16 34% 
134 11. 9 2713 17% 

p1715 U. MO EO 
pGlO 11. 1 18% 

1 12. 2 4773 K 
p(3W 15 zn 23 
PM34 13. ZIOBO 7% 
ofita m zwao7% 

22% 22% 
38 38% 
24V 24% 
18% 18%. 
37 37% 
26V 26V 
31% 31% 
33% 33% 
es ee 
in in 
15V 18% 
21% 21% 

ft ft 
2S( 25V 
21% 21% 

29% 28% 
22% 23 
25 25. 
17% 17% 

33 
si% an 
30% 31% 
84% 3*% 
21% 21% 
41 « 
an 35% 
ID 10% 
35V 35V 

£5 
Z7 27 
18% W 
18% 18% 
51% 61% 
13% 13% 
34 34% 
17% 17% 
63 GO 
18% 18% 

17 Marti 
High Law 

01 43 
B2 55% 
72% 49 
a 10% 
23% 1GV 

16 
22 
20 
20 
17% 
W% 

, 22% 
26% 21V 
13 11% 
20 16% 
60% 61 
10BV 89% 
70% 87 
85 73 
6 2% 
UV *% 

4% 
«V 

E 

13V 
19% 
29% 
52 
20% 
27V 
6% 

a 
S% 

5%* 

14% ST 

^ a 

? 
«% in 

8 
14% 
6- 
IV 
W% 
3% 
1% 
21 
35% 

P7 a* 
Ok. HI e LOOtMgb 

5*715 15 £8640 48% 
1*944 m £160 68V 
pi a 38 is £2400 55V 

2.12 18. 4 977 ltt 
5*275 16 £400 17% 
pU 81 16. 8 18 
pH25 ia 11 26% 
pOT5 t£ 23 23% 
pQ86 )7. S 23% 
0025 16. 51 20% 
pt345 17 74 20% 

264 11. 8 292 2n 
26* U. 7 3511 23 

pM40 12 9 U 
pU17 12 19 18 
pKBO 12 250 55 

PH22S 12 240 >01% 
5*7.70 13. 2150 61% 
pS62 12 250 77 

.16 1.7 W 45 n 
iex 11% 

178 13. 8 2S5 13V 
S .10 4 U 429 23 
120 22 12 68 54% 

Law (tana Do** 

47 46% 4 
«S% 66% 4 
54% »% 4 
11% U% -V 
17% 17% 

8 S A 
23 23 -*- % 
22% 22% -% 
20% 20% -V 
20% 20% -% 

a § :s 

a a 
* a -% 
101% 101% 4 % 
61% 61% 4% 
77 77 4 % 

n n +% 
S 9%. 
11% 11% -v 
n% a% -% 
22% 22% 4% 
a 54. 

12 MOW* 
High low 

20% 12% 

n n 
47 27% 
30% 14 
27 17 
27% 20% 
23% 15% 
7% 4% 

1% % 
48% a 
30 21V 

22 17% 
11% 9% 

ft ft 
25% MV 
27 22 
32% 25% 

?/ St 
IBa. YU. E lOQsMgb 

S-S-S 
DO 18 13Z74 12% 

2 53 13 IX 38% 
124 15 13 34 X 

.72 27106 184 29% 
04 2 8 IX 22% 

241* 11 472 21% 
15 19 56 16% 

27 6% 
<M a % 
"20 D 21 W 32% 

*150 55 B 591 26 
s 44 ID 121207 m 
1® 94 8 40 17% 
1 16 11 137 10% 
1.12 33 24 932 341, 
AO 35 2314 11% 

196 99 6 551 19% 
91b 95 10 5100 10 

131c 162 9V 
E 44 1 0 21 923 48% 
184 85 13 19 22 
n 1 44 8 2198 23% 
132 4 9 58 25 27% 
20 14 224 14% 

low bnOra 

12% U% -% 
37% X 4% 
35% 36V -V 
26% 26% -V 
21% 22 4 V 
21% 21%. 
16% 16% 
6 6% 
11-32 11-32 -1-3S 
32% 32% 4% 
25% 25% -% 
26% Z7% - % 
16% 17 -V 
ID 10%. 
33V 34% 4% 
11% 11%. 
19% 19% 4% 
9% 9% -% 
9% BV. 
46V 45V -% 
21% 21% -V 
22% 22% -V 
26% 26% -V 
M% 14% 4% 

13 10® 8% 7% B% + V 15% UV BnOP 144 10. 6 4S u% MV M% 
21834 e% 61% 82V + 1 11% 9% £*£ P‘128 12 6 TO% «* 10% 
TO 124 w. 18% 16% -% W. 5 SMI 216 5V 5% bV 

SO 11V 11% >1% u% 8% Saw1 prtSO IS 76 10% 9V 
13 81 uv 17% 18 -% *8% 3b SenrPta 168 46 1017® 35% X »*. 

82% 3BV SeHr® ID* 22 12 623C 48% 47% 47% 
22% 1*% SOAK .12 D 28 279 1*V 14% M% 

21V Sax S 66 32 11 732 21% an 21 
61 91 «v « 19% - % 12% *% i.ib 11 53 1B% UP, 10% 
16 5360 35% 33% 34 -1% 35V Scofei IX 41 '0 121 *4% 43% *3% 

33 a a. 3*% 18% Sc«tf> 1.12 15 17 2213 32% 31% 32 
4 81 X X -4 70k M 44 za M 229 15% 15V 1S% 
129 29% 28% 28% -% 32% 22V See* 152 56 13 *73 a 27% 27% 
52 32% 32% 32% 11? 9% SaaCt 01.46 M 2 10% 10% W% 

22 59 TO% 10% 10% SeaC 06210 15 19 14 13V Wi 
M 62 13% 13% W, -V s 12% SBBC 0C21D 16 165 13V U% 131, 
11 *3*50 29% 28% 20% + V 90% 22 SaaCor . A2 15 TO 157 ®i 27V 27V 

1341 TO 9% BV 40 2*% Seaom ■ 68 19 11 9*7 35V 3«% 35% 
17 177 w% 17% 17% + % 23% iov Seagd 6 X 15% M% K% 
M 185 id% w% 10% 25% 14% S«Mr S 36 15 24 267 23V 22% 
24 662 75 74V 74% +v 32% 2DV SaaP ■ X 25 15 852 32% 31 

a 12% 12 12% -% 55% 3*V SaartoQ S 12 15 4476 45V «i 46% 
13 2302 45% 44% 45% + % S; 27 Sen 162 43 10 54M X 35% 45% 
10 380 tZV 11% U% 58% 38% SacPiC 224 46 7 872 48% *8 48% 

140 3.1 0 3302 4S% 
40 34 10 380 tzv 

PUTS 02 19 23% 
pCJfiB 9 7 45 23% 

140 U 9 a u. 
27 231 13% 

30 21 17 1032 M% 
X BV 
IlS 1% 

60 17 16159 35% 
610 5% 

M 157 2% 
DO 18 12 63 33% 

IDO 42 7 158 38% 
MC3.13 13. 1 25 
145 92b 11 BE 58% 

50 1 7 1027 30% 
pars 6 4 279 21% 

16* 56 7 250 30% 
pt2.t? 72 3 2SV 

32 2D 29 81 16% 
sDB 22 14 1115 32% 

U 12% 
1D4 57 151329 32% 

70 31 UX165 22% 
40 22 87 250 T9 

320 4D VO 2688 66% 
pH 10 66 361 47 

pi 6 103% 
1 2D 165 30 

P‘4 50 58 B 79% 
148 65 13 172 26% 
IDO 5.7 14 C4 u3T% 
IDO 35 17 388 46% 

S DZ 22 14 701 36% 
a tf« 35% 
IDO IS 0 38 45% 

68 36 B 13M 21% 
2D* 13. 5 178 18% 
228 77 9 52 30% 
>£8 20 11304 S», 

pfl 35 13 1 106 
a1-60 28 12 301 a 

8 812 33 
29 151 12% 

70 35186 84 20% 
31 EM 4SS 

s 50 27 11X1 ft 
IDS 37 15 213 28% 
06 7 295227 11% 

104 28 19864 37% 
282a 55 8 *016 51% 

72 18 W 80 38% 
*78 44 B 566 17% 

1 31 13 51 32% 
10B> ID 13 902 56% 
S 60 24 11 44 25% 

*8% 26% 
22% H% 

23 23 -% 
23% 23% -V 
12 U 4% 
13 13% -% 
d14% 14% 
9V 9%. 
1% 1%. 
35 35% -V 
4% 5. 
2 2. 
33 33% -% 

s* a +,t 
58V 5GV -V 
29% 30% -% 
01% 81% -% 
23% 29% -% 
28 28 -1 91% 26% 
in Vi 30V 16% 
31% 3>% -V 28% >8% 
MU -% 76% 55V 
32% 32%- 46V 30V 
22 22% 4% 34% 25% 
18% W% -% 39% 23», 
65% S5% -1% 56% 12% 
46% 46%. 36% 26% 
ton ion 4 % 33 27% 

« 18 6 690 37% 
GO 2.7 2* 8 21% 

A8 14 M413 34% 

42V 18% sue* • 72 41 7 M45 Iff, 
53% 39% 9«xi B 21 4‘V 
23 9% Sraw* B £0 2D 0 598 xv 
56% 34% SWD 2 3 6 11 7909 55% 
381, 24% SWAT 2« 5A 7 3 37V 
33% 21 WOO 70 2 7 13 238 a 
31% 18V &nwi 16O 2A 12541 26% 
10 8% Shoarn n 101 9 
15% w% Sterf^: 154 TO TO TO9 TO 
33% 25% Sgrai DO JO 29 72® 30% 
E9V 45 av* 0412 75 1 54% 
78% 55 s^* 0 2 33 1 bOV 
K% 7V SrvPl 17 818 M 
32% 17% SnjB IQs 4 43 1® 27V 
31% a* Saiflr 0350 72 4 29 
30V 15% Skye* 48 2 7 34 120 18 
28% 18% SrTOXn 96 47 226 2U% 
76% 55V 5n*8 £K 49 10 3887 *3 

ton ion 4 % 
37% 37% 4% 
79 70% -V 
26% 26% 
30% 31% 4% 

34% 34% -% 
45V 45% -% 
18% 19 -2 
16% 16% -% 

20% zn -% 
29% 2& +% 
108 raff -8% 
62% 02% -V 
31 31% -1% 
u% i«% -V 

S' % -h 

3V 3% -% 
22% 22%. 
29 29% -% 

a a 

S +.H 
39 39 -% 
17% 17% -% 
SBt 32% -V 
55% S% -V 
2«V 25 4% 
24% 24% -l> 

21% UV 
21V 17% 

15 10% 
42% 34% 
17% 14% 
30 . 2*% 
40 3n 
25% 22% 
25% 15% 
48V 25% 
21% M 
U% 5% 
<4 26 
2BV 20V 
30 18% 
21\ >4% 

»n ”v 

f a. 
22% 12% 

20% 15% 
34 9% 
37% 21% 
SO 32% 
45 34% 
41% 30% 

a 80 18 1334 <3% 
OB 28 17 825 £ 

155 47 6 3S2 33% 
1Ec 10 28 4800 15% 
170 42 23 1 28V 

3 97 18 31V 
pC.40 12. 1 20% 

? 11 8 29 13% 
peso 12 2 21% 

732 9.1 B W 26 
5Cb 12 M 463 42% 
108 45 B M7 24% 

1781 IS. 7 11 12V 
MO 99 $ 1457 38% 
180 11. 7 447G 18V 
248 DO 7 » 28% 

*?£4 7D 8 605 34% 
peso 11 2 23% 

18* 75 toe 22V 
82 27 10 458 34% 
OB 4 33 Ttt5 18% 

06r D 5 544 10% 
a 16 5 19 1006 32% 
w 3 26V 
1.44 55 11 58 38% 
SB 4.2 10 HP 20% 

128 16% 
120 95 9 233 12% 

wSEO 90 25» 63% 
52 25 IS SI 22% 

174 86 8 218 20% 
S £8 25 13 37 19% 

IIS 26% 
1D2 4.1 15 2341 47% 
15Z 4 1 10 7 37% 
18* 52 18 353 37% 

36% 36% -% 

25 i1* 
17% -% 

47% 47V 
18% 19 -1% 
5*% ®% -% 
37 37% 4% 
25% SS% -% 
25% 25% -S 
8% 9 4% 
M% IS 4% 
■9% U% -% 
64% 54% -% 
60% BOV -1% 
53% « + V 
27 27% 4 V 
28% 29 . 
17% 17% -% 
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Sales figures are unofficial Yearly highs end lows rafted me 
previous 52 weeks plus the eutrent week, but not the latest 
trading day. Whete a 30hr or stock dividend amounting [o 25 
per cent or more has been paTO. the year's high-low range and 
owdend arc shown lor me new slock only. Unless otherwise 
noted, rues ot dividends are annual dabursemenis based on 
tne aiest declaration. 

a-dwidend ateo extr&ls) b-annual rate of dividend phis 
stock efindend- c-tKjudanng dividend, ckt-caled. d-new yearly 
tow. e-diwdend declared or paid in preceding 12 months g-dx 
indand In Canadian funds, subject 1015% non-residence tax. k- 
dnndend dedalod alter Eptt-up or dock dividend. J-dtvKtend 
paid lies year, omltiad, UetenwJ, or no action taken at tales! d- 
vtdend meeting k-dnndend declared or paid this year, an aceu- 
muJabve issue w«h dividends <1 arrears, n-new issue in tho 
pasl 52 weeks. The hqh-lnv range begms with the start of ha- 
dng. nd-next day de ivory. PTE-pdce-eamlngs ratio, r-tfindand 
declared or paid *1 precedng 12 months, plus stock dmdend. 
B-aoek spIK. DMdends begins wilti date rt split sls-sates 1- 
drvrdend paid In stock m precaOng 12 months, estenaled cash 
value on ex-dwtdend or ex-dWrfcutian date, u-new yearly high, 
v-tradfng hatted, vi-in bankrupicy or raemwKlvp or being re¬ 
organised under the Bankrupicy Ad. or securtuee assumed by 
such companies, wl-when dtslrtbuied. wi-when owed ww- 
w>in warrants, x-ex-dividend or ex-rights, xdte-ex-distributioii. 
xw-wrthou! warrants, y-en-dnridoid and sales n fun yW-ywid. 
r-sates in Ml. 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
PARIS 

An austere 
scrutiny of 
commissions 
THE FRENCH Finance Ministry is mak¬ 
ing discreet moves to cut the profits of 
one section of the population which has 
benefited most from the Government’s 
austerity policies - stockbrokers, writes 
David Marsh in Paris. 

Officials say that contacts have been 
made with the French Stockbrokers As¬ 
sociation to try to cut share-dealing com¬ 
missions on the booming Paris bourse, 
which has risen by more than 70 per 
cent since the end of 1982 despite the 
generally depressed economic environ¬ 
ment 

Stockbrokers, who have also benefited 
from an unprecedented increase in deal¬ 
ing volume on the Paris equity and bond 
markets over the last 12 months, are 
predictably unhappy over the govern¬ 
ment moves. 

The Finance Ministry maintains that 
stockbrokers are not being singled out 
for special treatment rather, bourse 
commissions are being examined as 
part of general government anti-infla¬ 
tion action in a number of “closed” pro¬ 
fessions, also including solicitors and 
barristers, for example. 

Already over the last few years bourse 
commissions on bond dealings - which 
make up around two-thirds of Paris 
stock market transactions have been 
cut The Government now wants to do 
the same for equity commissions, which, 
based on a progressively declining scale 
starting at 0.65 per cent for smaller deal¬ 

ing amounts, are still considered rather 
high. 

The surge in share prices during 1983 
has been over twice that on other major 
world stock markets. It partly repre¬ 
sents a “catch-up" after the stock mar¬ 
ket’s depressed phase following the So¬ 
cialist Governments electoral victory in 
spring 1981. 

The bourse has also taken consider¬ 
able heart from the thrust of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s anti-inflation policy, its in¬ 
creasingly tough line pushing through 
workforce cuts in ailing industries, and 
its general switch to favouring corporate 
investment rather than public consump¬ 

tion. 
The main indicator of the Paris 

bourse, the CAC General index, rose by 
56 per cent last year, with around 35 
leading stocks registering price rises of 
100 per cent or more. 

The boom has continued with the in¬ 
dex rising around 15 per cent in Janu¬ 
ary. In a phase of speculation which 
some dealers and bankers think could 
be becoming unhealthy, the latest adv¬ 
ances have been prompted by rumours 
of significant oil discoveries in France 
as well as by the recently agreed Fran- 
co-Saudi arms deal. 

The Finance Ministry is considering 
measures to extend the statutory period 
for annual share prices by authorised 
unit trusts, which regularly are bunched 
at the beginning of the year and have 
helped to fuel this month’s sharp gains. 

The stock market has also been re¬ 
lieved this week at news that M Jacques 
Delors, the Finance Minister, will not be 
leaving his job, as had earlier been a 
possibility, to lead the Socialist Party’s 
campaign list for June's European elec¬ 
tions. 

M Delors has just published recom¬ 
mendations limiting the rise in quoted 
companies’ dividends this year to 5 per 
cent, in line with the official anti-infla¬ 
tion target But this has not dampened 
the bourse euphoria, partly because of 

the number of exceptions to the divi¬ 
dend limits for companies which have 
made capital increases in 1982 or 1983. 

LONDON 

Step closer 
to real 
time index 
THE LONDON Stock Exchange ruling 
council is expected to consider at a regu¬ 
lar meeting next Tuesday the progress 
being made in setting up its own index 
reflecting the share price movements of 
100 leading companies, writes John 
Moore in London. 

The stock exchange is attempting to 
create a new index which will measure 
the movements of 100 shares on a 
minute-by-minute basis. At present 
there is no “real tune" or minute-by-mi- 
nute index on the London stock market 
and the move is designed to meet the 
needs of the London International Fi¬ 
nancial Futures Exchange, and the stock 
exchange's own traded options market 
which want to introduce contracts based 
on a real time index. 

The stock exchange is believed to be 
close to deciding what the constituent 
companies of the index should be and a 
steering committee is working on the 
project 

As yet the name of -the new index is 
still under discussion. But the stock ex¬ 
change has indicated that the index will 
be calculated on a weighted arithmetic 
basis. Price collection, calculation and 
dissemination by the stock exchange's 
Topic, MPDS and CRS services will be 
carried out by the stock exchange. 
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71 i»* SDgo pa 47 13 20 19* 19 »% -* 19% 10* LXiwCra 19 5 
37% 34 SDgo pM 65 13 7 35* 35% 35* -% 9* 5 UWHs 401 
35* 26 3mJW 2E6 76 B 7 3* 34* 3«i + % 
2"J 11* Ssndgw no 20 11 3S3 u29% 27* 29 + 1* 
7h 2% Sanask 541 73 18 65 7 6* 8% -% , v-v-v 

l11* 
4 Sargont 10 38 9 8% 9 18% 13* V3SjR 1.60 98 6 5 
4 Sand B-15 29 28 1 s% 5% 5*. 42% 24% VMspor 80 23 W 19 

ar% 14* Sdwb SOh £9 10 10 17% 17% 17% -% ■ 29% 1£% Vrbtm 9 22 EBB 
s% £% Servos* 21 10 3* 3* 3* + %; 14 VtAtnC 40b 23 9 59 
i®i '•i SdvM 20 15 11 43 u* 13* 13* 20% 7* VlRdl 2< 
3J* »* ScMgt .10 A 106 12% 12* 12* \ 3 1 Vans 40 
37 IB SaLsg T9 22 2B% 26% 26% -* : 10% 13* vam .18 10 17 43 
4P, 29* Scope 20 3 6 5 3S% 35 35 -* ! 9% 4 Vanda .10 17 1310 
31% 1* Scufl s 23 is* W% 18% + % 10% 4% Vmacti 045 
3* 1% Seipori 31 42 3 2% 2* -% 12% 7% Vfccn • a. 15 45 
14* 0% SecCap 0*o A B 1 10% 10% 15% 5 vntge 125 
o* 5 SaaPro 21 5% 5% 5* -* 15* 9% Vrco 40r 3 9 14 
3* ft 

SocOb 161 7% 4 -* 49 37* Vdnd n 3 
7% 3* SMas 5 4 4 4 . 11% 6* VkudG 26 38 22 
Si 1* SeigAi n 8 8 4% 4* 4% + % >3* 7* Vopa ■ 32 27 24 192 
10% 5% Smudi 1O1 15 16 e% 8% 6% + * 
16% 0* Sofw 23 *3 «* 13* 13* -* 

5* Sevwr aoi 82 14 21 10 9% 9% -* 
Hi 141 Uf ■1 ** ■■ 

Snor S 20 12 12 12 17% 17 17%. 9* <* WTC 25 
1< s% StOBlS 50* 49 1128 12% 12 12% + * 7* 3% WxM «3 
5% 2% Sharon 11 3% 3% 

ft -* 25% 12% Wafer 1 24 11 15 45 
35* H* Shopd 1GB 13 7 79 12* 12% «* -% 17% 10 Wdra 40 31 12 
30% 11% SIMM a GO 38 10 3 

2ft 2ft 2ft + % 42* 38% WaegB .12 4 23 7215 
11% 6* Sfleo 20 23 31 30 8* 

s. ft + % 42% 20 WongC m 3 243 
z?% 16% S**sA 30 13 20 240 23* 22% 23% -* 17% 4 warns ■ 08 A 17 430 

«* Stool 30 6% 8 8 -% 13 4* WtnC wr 227 
6* * SmcoS 25 45 1 5* 5* 5* -% 15* 5* WahHm 5 2 
21* 13* SnHhA n.lOs 5 10 28 19* 19% 19% -* 75% 55% Vj-i 1P.1 ivauru 80 1.1 17 6 
20% 

'ft 
snnna niOa 6 1023 13 + % 22* 13* WWT IJB 88 7 7 

IN, 10 SRYOV n 2 13 10 14 irf 
2ft 

15% + * <5* 9% Walsw JO 23 IB 1 
«* 5* ScGjSc 170 8* 8% 8V. 12% 6* www 304 
12% Si SoWron 28 S3 B* «* 8% + % 28* 23* WUlfltf pQ 83 10. 6 
A 1. SoTa 109 l* T* 1* + * 22% Water s 10 24 
9* 8 SCEd pnoj 11 10 9% B 9 7* 3% Wanun .00 17 M3 
S3 37 UbiKUii 1 GO 31 14 9 52% 52 52 . 13* 7% 

1U,1. n-n 
10 35 

“* & 
TiowaB 13 30 11% Kft 11 + % *i ** VKOnJ 18 73 

35 20% TdEa PT42S 14 2250 31% 31% 31* 20 12* WMCO 54 28 12 187 
26% 1*4 TOPP* 3 20 0 12 17 25% »% 25%. 21* 5% Wwptp 17 
«% s* Tend 17 8* 8* 8* 14* 

ft 
WstBtC 1 10 56 

M% B* 7oflPi 9 84 30 11* 11 11 -* 16* 10* HMx B 20 15 11 
P; 3* Townw 01 2 52 4% ** 4* -% 23% 8% WsiSl 3 48 21 42 
3% i. Town WI 11 1 1 1 -% 17* 3% 1|M1 i/*j ia 20 83 
2* * TraQgr 366 1% 1* 1* -% 7* 3% riUR« 3 
19* TrnsU 10 9 9 to 12 12 12 4* 10* 3* WtoxG 29 91 
5% 11. Tnrtn 90 2% 2% 2% 4* 2% WfcrS 40 

13* TmsTet 48 27 10 22 18* -* 37% 20* Winep to 2 54 3013 
“i 10 Trxcon X 21 11 B 17 18T, 17 + % 24* 21* wren n 9 
16% 6* TnSM .IDs 813*9 15* 14* 15S+1 ** 7* WXWov 48 29 18x8 
s 5-16 31.TUIAI), 3 4 14 4 4 4 . 5% WwdoE 441 85 199 
w* 11* Tmm 326 28 8 151 13 12% 12% 1& 1«* wwda pnao 11. 79 
47% 30% TunvC 2 44 B 51 46% 45* 45% -1* 46% a* wratnr 05 .1 7 
9 4% Tyw in 26 6 5* 5* 9* 5 WTgW B 2198 

ft 
Mi, 
“l 

low Stock 

crg« 
P/ Sb Chiu Pm. 

n*. YU. E 100c Mgk Low Dug* Oosa 

UDS 
UGip 
UNA 
URS 

IHHJ 

n M SB 22 48 

1*0 
13* 

14* 
uft 
«* 

7* 
3* 
3* 
15 
191: 
10 

19% 
3ft a 
10% 
Si 
6* 
9* 
7 
14 
45 
7* 

1* 1* 
13* 13% 
4% 4% 
«% 14%. 
6=. 6* 
IB* UR 
21% 21* 

. 7% 
3* 3% 
3* 3% 

3 IS 
9* 3* 
10* Ift 
7* 7* 

IS* 16* 
34* 34* 
M* VS,. 
18* »*■ 
B* 9* 
1* 1* 
W% 16* 

a a 
9* 
7 

8* 
7 . 

13* 13* 
45 45 
7* 7*. 
11* 11* 

+ % 

-* 

+ % 

t* 

-* 
-* 

A 
+ % 

-* 

-* 

12 Mon* 
High low Stuck 

18% 8% YMcO 
5* 4% Yranjr 
24* 10 Zbngr 

Ch'gc 
Pt Sb Eton Pm. 

Oh. YkL E 100s High Low QmrteQow 

X-Y-Z 
s 13 52 

nXOe 6 1611 4* 4% 4%.' 
10 J 1645 18, 11* 11* -% 

16% 16 16% + % 

NEW YORK 
CLOSING PRICES 

Continued from Page 27 
5<% 38* WSPlP 220 45 9 98 49* 48* 48* -* 
7% 3% WnArt. 1115 5* 5% 5*. 
5% 1* WtAlr M 31 2% 2* 2% + % 
1B% 11* YMr pi 32 15% 15 15 -% 
12 b% WCNA BOO 10 K* s* 
BB 56 WPod 12 10 8* B4 B< -1 
47% 29 WUnon 140 33 11 1378 36 3b* 3b% ■* 
110 T** WiAJn p«60 5A 2 85% «b% 6b* -1* 
10% «% WUn dpfl.18 12 35 9* 9* «* + * 
22* 18* KWH pdSB 13 1 1*1 «* 19* -* 
66% 40% TOmgc 1 00 3* 10 2323 53* .62% 52* -% 
42 26% WBM 120 34 15 62 36% 34* 35% + * 
41% 31% Wojsiti 130 40 31 2359 33 32* 32* + * 
52% 40% Wen pC60 65 44 42% 42% 42%. 
57% 46% Wa/r 1X4-50 90 88 SO «% 4a% -* 
*>* 16% Wham 161 32% 31% 32* + * 
38 30% Whrit Pi 5 M =30 34* 34* 34* +1 
57 40% Whrtpi 2 45 10 6237 W| 44 4«* 
4«* 3U, wwc 150 36 14 191 42* 41* 41* -% 
** J1% Whnehi J3 39 39% 36% J«% 
34% 17% Wtvnt* 180 82 8 1659 19% w* 19* + * 
11* 4% Msbfet 55 14 8 6 8 "% 
au* 17* WBwn 120 42 35 459 29% 28* 2B% -V 
17 7* wwa B 148 7* 7% 7*. -* 
II* G WBahO XHa S 100 7% ft 7* + % 
37% 25 WtoDic ■156 b 2 11 06 29% 29 29% + % 
a** '0*. Wtarttg .108 8 18 384 12* 12% 12* + % 
12% b* WnwrJ 25 20 H) 8* »* -* 
2B* 22* WtaeEP 210 75 7 401 27* 27* 27* + * 
85 74 Wh£ pH.90 12 z30 71 7/ 77 +1% 
29* 23 Wstfl. 2.48 07 8 237 28% 28* 23*. 
JU* ffl% VHflCPS 232 B7 7 49 27 26* SB* -% 
39* 17% wnco *132 37 12 358 36% 36% 38* -* 
29% 14% fimn w 48 31 9 221 15% lb* 1b*. -% 
43% a womme 44 1.0 27 565 43 42* 42%. 
29* 16% woooPt GO 23 IB B7B 25* 2b% 2b*. 
39% 22* fOUWVUI ISO 52 10x548 34% 3* 34* + * 
Sft 32 wow |*220 45 M 48% 48* 48* -% 
7* 
571, §* 

Wrkur 
Wrt«r 144a 27 

43 
11 BB 

5% 
53* 3s ft 

+ % 

ft J* WixtDr 7% 7* 7* + * 
3* g WytaLb 24 13 30 GIB 20 m* 1ft -1% 
17* 8% Wdf 181 11* 1U% 11*. 
H% 14 Wynns 50 30 17 04 1»i 1A 10* + % 

sz% 
S3* 
37 
34 

2* 
37* 

a 
3 13* 
14% 
24% 

Xerox 
Xerox 
XTRA 
ZticCp 
Zapata 
Zap, 
ZHM 
Zero 
Zurto 

X-Y-Z 
LlJ 

11 ■ - {l 
pm ■ ■ 
L',1 

►/J 
■VI LJ 

48% 
48* 

28 . 

35% 
25 . 

+ * 
+ % 

+ % 
-% 
“* 

+ % 

ffis easy to complain 
about advertisements. 

Every week, millions of advertisements appear in the press, 
on posters or in the cinema. 

Most of them comply with the rules contained in the 
British Code of Advertising Practice and are legal, decent 
honest and truthful. 

But if you find one that in your opinion, is wrong in some 
way please write to us at the address below. 

Vfe'd like you to help us keep advertising up to standard. 

The Advertising Standards Authority.! 
If an advertisement is wrong, we’re hereto put it right. 

ASA Lid, Brook House,Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN. 

CANADA DENMARK 
(CbaJngPKK) Jan ham. 

Stock 26 Jan. 26 . Price 1 + or 
Knr *. — 

AUO Ml_ 
AbdU_ 
AgnxoEagk_ 
Afterta Energy_ 
Alcan Alum__ 
NgauSMl_ 
Altana__ 
BkMomml_ 

- Ml 

- V» 

Aarhus 01 ie. 
An d« lab an ken., 

1 Baltic Stand. 
CopHandelibank 
D. Suktarfab. 
□snake Bank. 
East Asiatic. 
Forenede Brygg. 
Forenede Damp. 
GNT Mldg~. 
I2.S.B. 
Jyake Bank.. 
Novo Ind . 
Prlvatbanken.... 
Provi moan ken.. 
Smldth >Fi. 
Sophua Berend.. 
Superfoa-. 

477. 
; 343 

688 + 0" 
384 

■ 8ia . 
356 • 

■ 201 
■ 1,255 
: 195 
: 680 
. 699 

750 -10 
2.980 
340 -6 
368 -a 
384 -6 
1.350 -S 
663 ’ + 25 

FRANCE 

Cm lyre A_ 
CtaLTEfc- 
CMetofa_ 

.m inmu 
Clan Battnt A...... 
Dusks Rssstnes. 
Conan_ 

Dominion Sax. 

+ ¥l 

lag 01 A. 

Jan. 86 ■ Price i 
Fra. j 

+ or 

Emprunt 44% 1878 1,746 . 
Emprunt 7% 1975 9,128 ' 
MiESZ.3.860 

-96 
-39 

Air Uqiilde. . 570 -6 
BIC. Mflxc - -81 
Bouyguea. 1 oil ' —26 
BSN Gervaia. 8,760 -lEfl 
CTT-Alcatel. 1,461 - -14 
Car ref our. : 1.380 -13 
Club Med<ter*n... 920 • — 14 
CFAO. 565 . -80 
Cle Bancalre .... 496 . -14 
Coflmeg. .1 883 + 0.9 

1 BS.B —1.7 
Darty . > BIO -7 
Dumsz. 1 90S —32 
Eaux (Cle Gen)... ; 575 —7 
Elf-Aquitaine... . ■ 300 —7 

' 674 . — 14 
1 metal-. 1 89.8 + 1.9 

I Lafarge Cop pee- 329.11 -9.9 
L'OreaL... 8.870 -ISO 
Leg rand. 2.268 —72 

360 • -7 
Matra.... 8.015 - + 15 
Mlchelln B.. 1,039 —48 
Midi ■ del. 1.481 : —10 
Moat-Hennessy— 1,445 -65 
Moulinex. 118.5 — 3 
Nord Est. i 54.9 -1.3 
Pernod Ricard.... 790 -83 
Perrier.- ' 560 —14 

808 —a 
Peugeot BA. ■ 247 : —6 
Podaln .. 74.8 +0.8 
Pnntemp* Au.... 159.9 

. 596 * 
—6.2 

Radiotech . —8 
Redoute. ■ 1,215 -35 
Rouaaei-Uclaf. 847 —46 
Schneider. 1X8 . -8 
Seflmeg.. 264 • + 3.9 
Skis RoMtgnol.... 
Telemoch Elect.. 

1,460 -60 
1,566 

: 303.5 
—45 

Thompson iCSF). -11.5, 
Valeo -. - 334 : -14 1 

GERMANY 

Jan. 86 { 1 Price ! 
' Dm. 1 

+ or 

-Vi 
Royal Tram A. 
ScspreRu.— 
Sugrno. 

Taranto Dan Bank. 
TrambaA_ 
Tran. Can. Pips __ 
VMkarMnni_ 
WntcoaitTian _. 
Wteuffin]- 

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 86 Price + or 
5c hi — 

Creditanstalt.: 810 —3 
Goesaer.1 319 —8 
Interunfall. 410 . 
Laenderbank.... I S13 . 
Perlmooser. 330 - —8 
Steyr-Dai mlar....i 258 . +1 
Veltacher Mag ..< 213 * . 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Jan 26 : Price ; + or 
. Fra. | — 

ARBED. 
Barrq intALuX .. 
Bekaert B. 
Oment CBR-.. 
Cockerin. 
Deiiuuze.- 
EBES. 
Electrobel . 
Fabrique Nat. 
GB Inno BM. 
GBL .. 
Gevaert. 
Hoboken . 
Intercom. 
Kredietbank.. 
Pan Hklga.. 
Petrofina. 
Royal e Beige. 
Soc. Gen.Banq.. 
Soc. Gen. Beige- 
Botina. 
Soh/ay. 
Traetionel. 
UCB.... . 
Vieille Mont. 

1,468! 
S.OOO1 

' 3,610. 
' 8,270; 

217 
• MM. 
! 3.510 

6,560 
' 2.400- 

3,515. 
• 2,BOD 

3,115 
5.490. 

'i.aaoxr 
- 7,100- 

9,700, 
6,920 
8,170 
3,850 
1,680 
5,700' 
4,800 
3,610 
5,250 
4.500. 

+ 32 

Zajj'' 
-25 
-a 
+ 190 
-10 
+ 60 

—85 
+ 15 
+ 15 
-135 
-310, 
-IS 
+ 60 

-60 
+ 170 
+ 10 
-80 

+ 130, 
-40 
+ 60 
+40 

AEG-TeleL.. 94.11 -0.1 
Allianz Vers.. B24 +1 
BASF....' 176.7. 
Bayer _ .• 184.6 . 
Bayer-Hype., 299 ! —1 
Bayer-Vereln.1 344.5. +0.5 
BHF-Bank.; 297 ; -3 
BMW.I 435 . +5.8 
Brown Boveri ' 234.fr +0.8 
Commerzbank..' 183 +0.8 
Cont'l. Oumml....' 136.6 +1.6 
Daimler-Benz.B2B.Bxr, —8.5 
Deguasa-.' 377.5 —1.5 
Demag.- 146 l 
D'sche Babcock. 188 / 
Deutsche Bank...' 376 < —0.5 
Dresdner Bank../ 178.9 +0.4 
GHH. 158.6! —0.8 
Hochtief.. 488 
Hoeehst.' 196.2; +0.2 
Hoesch Werfce....1 126.7, +0.7 
Holzmann iPi..... 441 +8 
Horten... 168 1 —1 
Kali und Solz.: zxb.b; —ijb 
Karstadt..' 278.5, — 3.5 
Kaufhof..' 864 i 
ikHD..- 273 
Kloecknar.1 56 
Kmpp.i 90 . 
Unde..404.8 
Lufthansa.! 162 : 
MAN ..... 143 
Manneamann. 149 
Mercedes Hid—538.5 —6.5 
Metallgeseu.' 827.5 -1.5 
Msencti Rueck .. 1350 I 
Preussag.. 887 +3.5 
Rhein West Elect 187.8. —1 
Rosenthal 883 - —8 
Sehering..• 377 1 
Siemens-.■ 386.9 
Thywen.' 94.5 
Varta.J 164 . 
Veba... 177J2 
V.E.W-.• 187.7; 
Verein-West-. 3X4 
Volkswagen-. 823.5 —0.2 

NETHERLANDS 

Jan. 26 ' Price; 4- or 
' FIS ■ ' 

ACF Holding 
Aegon . 
AheM -. 
AKZO. 
ABN-. 
AMEV-. 
AMRO... 

201 • 

140 
flSfl . 
UL4 
437 . 
179.5 
81,6 

Bredera Cert-' 217 
Boskalis Wostm. 
Buehrmann-Tet- 
Calland Hldgs- - 
Credit Lyon11* Bk 
Ehevier-NDUnv,. 

52 : 
69 
41 
64.9 

575 I -15 

+ 1.5 

+ Le 
+8 
-ojs 
+ 0.5 
+ L3 
+ 2 
+ £ 
+ 1 

Gist. Brocades...; 173.8 —1.2 
Heineken-.1 148.5, —8.3 
Hoogovens.• 60.6 
Hunter Douglas-, 25.5 +0.1 
Int-Mueller.J 37 
KLM  .—-! 926 +4 
Naardon.-. 47.9 +1.8 
Nat Nad Cert. 230.6 + LB 
Nod-Credit Bank 36.fr +0.8 
Ned Mid Bank.-- 184.9- +2.9 
Ned Iloyd. 124.2, -2.3 
Oce Grirrton.-. 254.8 —0.8 
Ommoron (Van). 31.9. —0.4 
Pakhoed.j 77 • +0.6 
PhHip*. 4BJ -0.1 
Rijn-Schelde. 4.8 +OJ 
Robeco... 346.7. -Oji 
Rodamco .. 130,7 -0,1 
Rolinco-.. 534.7 —0.6 
Roranto- —-..I 205.5. —0.3 
RoyalDitoh- 155 +4,1 
Unilever.. 274,3 .... 
VMP Stork.. 117 ‘ +1 
VNU.. 165.3 —3.2 
west utr Bank....- 157J3- .. 

+ 1 
-0.7 
+6 
-l 
—1 
—1 
+ 0.2 

-3 
-1.7 
+ 8 
+ 2 
+ 0.9 
+0.6 

ITALY 

Jan. 26 i Price 
Lire 

+ 
or 

Banco Com'le.... 35,400 -400 
Bastogi IRBS.j 166.4 -1.6 
CantraJe..I 1,760 +109 
Credlto Varesino' 4,799 —51 
Flat..' 3.898 +38 
Finsidar.. 47.4 +0.4 
Generate (Assici. SY.SSOxa —360 
Invest.-J 3,400 
ItaJcamenti.44,300 
Montedison.! 241 
OllvettJ.-. 4,180 
Plrslli Co.• 3,840 
Pirelli Spa -. 1,775 
SniaBPD. 1,580 . 
ToroAssIc..-13.890 —80 
do. Prof.10,680 -140 

—1 
+20 
+0.6 
+58 
—50 
— 14 

NORWAY 

Jan. 86 Price 
Kroner 

+ Of 

Bergen* Bank — 
Borregaard .. 
Christiania Bk.... 
Den Norsk Credit 
Elkem. 
Norsk Data.. 
Norsk Hydnx.. 
Storebrand. 

168J 
839 
158.9 
169 
155 
896 
57] 
203 

-as 
+9 
+0.6 
+0.6 
+ 15 
—15 
-6 
+ 3 

SPAIN ' 

Jan. 86 Price 
Pta* 

+ or 

373 
3S7 Bco Central_ + 8 

Bco Exterior. 802 + 8 
Bed Hlupano.. 286 .. 
Bco Santander... 280 —2 
Bco Vizcaya- 350 +4 
DragahM -. 181 .. 
Hid rota. 44.7 -0.8 
Iberduera. 44 

IDS 
71.8 

+ 0^ 

Telefonica. -a.® 

SWEDEN 

Jan. 86 Price . + OT- 
Kronor 

AGA . .. 386 + 5 
Alto-Laval .. 292 , + 11 
ASEA (Freet., 450 -10 
Astra iFrcai .. 570 . +5 
Atlas Co poo. 127 —1 

393 - + 3 
Cardo iFree>.• 475 ; + 5 
Cetluloaa (Free)-1 173 1 + 8 
Electrolux B .. 874 + 3 
Erioaaon.' 376 —4 
Essette (Free).i 325 
MoOoh Domajoj 440 .. 

318 1 -3 
338 + 7 
3C4 + 8 

Skandia ..-...■ 420 . 
382 • -2 

SKF B. 179 + 1 
St Kopparbergt. 697 -3 
Sven Handelsbn. 221 . —1 
Swedish Match „ 896 -3 
Volvo B (Preei.... 463 1 -1 

SWITZERLAND 
j +*or 

Jan. 26 ^rtne V 
; Ff#* i 

AJusuisse.! 918 > +3 
Bank Leu..1 4.470 + 30 
Brown Boveri—., 1,550 +16 
CibaGelgy.. 2.265 -20 
do. (Part Certs). 1,B3C‘—10 

Credit Suisse.: 8,30t +5 
Elektrowatt..< 8.72C -20 
Fischer iGeo.i 7St • + 3 
Genevdse.1 3,801; —25 
Hoff-RoctiePtCts105,50,. . 
Hoff Roche 1110.10,551 - + 25 
Jacobs Suchard. 6,62' . 
J el mo li.1 1,901; + 10 
Landis AGyr. -l(54i; 
Nestle. 4,98. i -15 
Oor-Buehrfe. LSOb +15 
Pirelli. 288 -0.5 

F&andoz iBri.. 7.300 -SO 
SandoziPtCtsL... 1,140 -23 
Schindler iPtCtai 585 + 30 
Swissair. 995 —5 
Swiss Bank- 339 +3 
Swtu Rolnmce- 8,050 —85 
Swiss voJfcsbk—i 1,546 . 
Union Bank.. . 3,536 —5 
Winterthur-; 3.14C -10 
Zurich Ins..18,401 • +100 

AUSTRALIA 

Jan. SB 
Price 4* or 

•Awt*. - 

AKZ Group. 
Acrow Aust— ..I L48 . 
Alliance Oil D> ■■■ 0.B4 
Ampol . LB5 . 
Aust Cons Ind1^7 . 
Aust. Guaranty.. 3JL . 
Aust. Nat. Hid*...: 2.62 
Aust. Paper-- W • 
Bell Group.-^- Si.4 . 
Bond Corp Hags' 1.6 ■ 
8«ral._.. 8.6* 
B'ville Copper 2J5 - 
Brambles bids. J 3X8 
Bridge Oil.. 3.4 

CRA-....- M' 
CSR^.• 4.1* 
Carlton & UtO. .. 3J»3 - 
Castle main* Tys. 5.4 
Cotes IGJJ.-j 1B1 
Comal oo--1 5.15 
Consolidated Pet 0.B5 J 
Costal n—.—.. • 1.3 
Dunlop. 1.68 , 
EJL IruSiL.. 5.64 ! 
Elders (XL... 4.8 . 

. Energy Res.- L7B . 
(Gen Prop Triist- &£4 . 
Hardle tJ.I. i. .... 3.GB . 
Hartogen Energy. 2.66 - 

raidWy Times 5.9 1 
ICI Aust-.: 8.35 
Jimb’lanaiSOcPP 0.38 ; 
MaoraGold... 0.18 ■ 
Lend Lease—.■ 4.88 . 
M1M.._.; 3.37 
Mayne Ntektesa- 8jB2 ! 
Meekatbarra .—, 0.9 
MyerEmp. 9.03 ■ 
Nat. Com. Bk.. 3J88 ' 
News-. Ifr8 
NIclKHaa Klvri—. 3.88 

+0.85 
-OJH 
-0 M 

~+QM 
+0.03 
•om 
-oia 
+0.15 
-0.1 
+ 0JR 

-0.0 
,+oa 
+0.88 
-0.06 

=M 
+OJS 

-Oj88 

*046 

+0.83 
+ 0J3 
-0JM 

*0.1 
-04* 

North Bkn Hill_I 
Oakbridgo.... 
Ottsr Expl. 
Panoon-. 
Pioneer Cone—— 
Reckitt A Cota— 
Re poo —.. 
Santos  ._• 
Smith HU_ 
Southland Mln‘e.' 
Sparges Expl. 
Titos. Natwlde -J 
Tooth.... 
UMAL Consu_ 
Vamgas—   —■ 
Western Mining. 
Westpac —.i 
Woodslde Petrol., 
Woolworths—.....■ 
WOraiakt Inti--.... 

5.03 
1.01 
0.45 
UBS 
1.B 
8.76 
137 
7JB 
4Jffl 
OJ» 
OJS 
8.33 
3 
5A8 
5.4 
4,12 
4 
1.04 
2.6B 
3.15 

• —0.01 
: +0 K 

—O.M 
—OJH 

: +ojf 
• +0.1 
—0.1 

■ —(LSI 
I ........ 
* +046 

-041 

+047 

i3jir 

-041 

HONG KONG 

Jan. 86 Price + or 
KJC.5 • — 

Bonk East Asia...; 
Chaung Kong.. 
Chirm Light. 
Hang Lung Davef 
Hang Song Bank/ 
HK Eloctric_.1 
HK Kowloon WhJ 
HK Land .... 
HK Shanghai Bk.' 
HKTelaphoae..... 
Hutchison Wpa...- 
Jardine Math-..— 
New World Dm...1 
Orient Oieas...—. 
O'seas Trust BkJ 
SHK Props.... 
Swire Pan A.. 
WhaoTkMard A»' 
WhoeTk M'thna .■ 
World Irrt-HWgs- 

224 
9U55 

l&A 
8.16 

454 
6.1 : 
44 • 
3,87 
8.H 

394 1 
16.7 
13.4 * 
. 3.47 

2.62. 
3.4 
6.7 

xao - 
34 
1.86 
141 

+0.1 

+0.5 
—0.06 
-041 
+0.17 

+OJ 
+ 04 
+ 0.1 
+041 
+ O.BS 

+0.1 
+0.4 
—04? 

+041 

JAPAN 

I . f 
Jan. 26 L Price + or 

\ Yen ■ — 

Ajinomoto^. 1,060 1 
Alps Bectrlo.2,700 ! 
Amada..,i,izo j 
Asahi Cham.! 445 
Asahl Glass-.; 70S J 
Bridgestone.I- 610 ’ 
Canon-.'1,570 i 
Casio Comp..1,440 
Chugal Ptinmn ...'1,000 
Citizen.—--1 662 
Daiai...; 673 
Dai Nippon Ptg 940 
Dalwa House-.-; -548 
Ebara—...—■ 360 
El sal,. .V.-^1.370^1 
Fanuc—..:'lo,99a 
Fuji Bank i.-1 692 1 
PUH FHm —.!b490 ; 
Fujisawa-I..8TO+ 
Fujitsu-..—.— 1.390 | 
Green Cross__ 1,530 : 
Hasegawa—. 400 i 
HciwaReal Est... 606 ‘ 
Hitachi..I 848 
Hitaohi CratUt—.'.1.600 
Honda —.—-1,100 
House Food-.I 840 
Hoys..1,600 
Koh iCl.~! 311 
Ito-Yotado.2,150 
Iwatmu.. .8,090 | 
JACCfr..' 362 
JAL.-‘8,990 { 
Jusoo..; 848 I 
Kajima -.I 315 i 
Kao Soap.-.J 709 j 
Kashlyama--1 609 
Kirin---I 563 f 
Kohuyo ..-1480 J 
Komatsu-...j 610 

+ 10 
+30 
+60 
-7 
+5 ■ 
+ 80 
+40 

-1. 
+9 

• -a . 
.*8 
.H-50 
+190 

+io 
+2 
+40 
+ 10 
-17 
-9 
+6- 
+40 
+ 80 
-10 
+ 100 
-8 
+40 
+ 180 
-4 
-60 
—18 
— 3 .. 

+ B 
+ 3 
+70 

JAPAN Xcontino**) 
, Frittr 

Jan. 26 : Ycn 
■for 

KonishtroHui.—.-t ^ 
Knftota.i.^328 . 

Maedst Const.....'.; 607 • 
xaKioo MUHng.. 1,350 - 

iMMdtfr.—.:—/....'llaso. 
Marubeni...... 253 i 
Marudai...—■ '670 " 
Manil--...;.-T.400 

n,»». 
M'taCUmWbrksJ 788 
irUftHi B*fiK_...H. 08L' '- 

' AW 
MlriaMEIee-^.i.i 417 
M'bllM EdsMnH1 - 473 •" 
MHr.....I B3 ! 
Mitsui Co.—-J '386 . 
Mitsui Estate~—; .160 
MRsutosM STB 
N9K insuworr.... 672 , 
Nihon Cement- 214 < 
Nippon Denso ;t:-l 1,600 - 
Nippon Elect-....,1.490 , 
Ninon Ekp+ass- 510 : 
Nippon GAWd-- . '839 ' 
Nippon Kotan....' tOO 
Nippon 0N....+.+.» 
Nippon Seiko.-...' 
Nippon Sftl 
Nippon . .... 
Nippon Sulaan.... 
NTV, 
Nippon Yusen . 
Nissan Motor..740 ■ 
Niaahin Flour..... 498 
NisgMn Steel.. ms | 
Nomura..77* 
Olympus,-:.;,*929 1 
Omron Teteisi. - 1.940 
orient Uesiim -2*S9r 1 
Pionear—..—.3.740 ; 
Renown.. .—.' 785 
Rfoolb.—i.1.100 
Sankyo--- MS 
Sanyo Elect.. 685 
Sapporo..... -• 410 
Sekisui Prefab...; .800 
Sevan-Eleven._.6,800 - 
Share.—.-.LJlg ‘ 
Shi maldzu .. 669 
ShkmogL..——- 735 
Shlseiao.1,020 ■ 
Sony.-.3,690 
Stanley...—_ 758 
S'torao Elect.— 858 ' 
fi'tomo Marine - 299 - 
S’teano MetpL. 
Tklhsf Dengyo. 
Telse* Corp—— 
TajshoPharro. 
Ttakada ... 

783 ; +27 

.:.... 12.100 
a .... 460 

Teijin..... 

Tokyo Gas —.... 
Tokyo Sanyo— 

Torsy—■ 
Toshiba 
TOT**;... 

Toyota Motor—.'1,370 
Victor-.-.34 IQ 
WSooal .- 740 
Yamaha...:-- 593 
Yamanoucbl.1,410 
Yamazaki—. 730 
Yasuda Rre -— 207 
Yokogawa Bdgs. 469 

' 168 1 -4 
• 565 - 

226 
. 965 - —85 

749 ; 
6,870 + 180 

383 + 3 
688 ; —4 
549 +9 

. 768 ! -18 
1,540 + 40 

1 lea : + 1 
- 727 : + 27 

930 1 -8 
315 1 —2 
690 ■ 
419 ■ +4 
411 • -1 
681 ■ -1 
780 : + 10 

+ 10 
-so 
+ 10 
-3 
.'+29 
+40 
+ 8 
-18 

SINGAPORE 

Jan. 28 : Price 4-or 
a i — 

Bouetead Bhd....J 
Cold storage. 
DBS.! 
Fraser & Heave.-' 
OanUag—.■ 
Haw Par...;. 
Inch cape Bhd... 
Keppel Shipyard. 
Malay Banking... 
Malay Brew—. 
Multi Purpose..- 
OOBC... 
OUB-.. 
SJme Darby. 
Straits Sfmship. 
Straits Trdg. 
UCB.. 

3.08 
5 
10.4 
6.75 
5.43 
2*4 
3.04 
3,72. 
9.4 
T 
2*5 
11.5 
4.78 
2.84 
L84 
6.15 
BJB3 

+ 0.09 
+ OJM 

+0.15 
+0.05 
—0.01 
+ 0.64 
+ 0.04 
+ 0.05 
+0.9 
+ OJS 
+ 0.2 
+0.0? 
+024 
+ 0,01 
+ 0.10 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jan. 26 

.Abereom:;.'—. 
fAECI---+ 

Anglo Am Coal- 
Angle Am Corp - 
Anile Am Gold—. 
BardarsBank...: 
Bartow Rand. 
Buffets—. 
CNA Gallo..;. 
Currie F1nance...| 
De Beers../. 
Driefonteln. 
FS Gad uId--... 
Gold Fields SJL...I 
Highveld SteeL— 
Ned bank.- 
OK Bazaars-—. 
Protea Hldgs. 
Rembrandt........ 
Rennies...... 
Rust. Plat.—.— 
Saga Hldgs.. 

raws.. 
Smith iC.G)-—— 
Tongaat Hulettm. 
Onlseo... 

Price 
Rand, 

MO 
а. 7 • 

23.75. 
80.5 : 
289.5; 
80.5 1 
13 
EMUS 
2.86, 

4.6 . 
; 1086' 

39.50- 
48.3 : 
24,0 

5.5 ; 
13.9 
80 : 

3.75 
28.3 , 
12-6 1 
12.86. 
б. 0 
7,10, 

24J5 
11.90 
6^0 

■for 

~OM 
-OM 
+ 0.05 

+ 0^ 
--0.B5 

+ 0.05 
+ 035 
+ L0 
+ 0J 
+OJI 

-0.1 
+0.15 

+0.05 
+ 0.06 

NOTES — Prteaa on iNa page am as quoted on to 
kidivkhial exchanges and . are last traded prion. . 9 Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, so Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, 
xa Ex all. 
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NEW YORK-oow jokes 
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MONTREAL 

Mvatab 

TORONTO Omsk 1 

1913-14 

jsel 
442.82 

I6f5j 
w.n 
IMfl] 

Jm 
28 

Jss2t Jn2S Jm 24 

bans mM 2881 2802 2882 
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1893-84 
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AUSTRALIA 
Alt Orel. (l/l«) 
**etois A Mint*. (1<IA8> ■ 1KS-5' 212*2 ■ 22-! 1 4> ’ wj (4fU88> 

J 5W2 1 3192,5892 6682 | 8M2 £52) - 1 4112 (4/l«l 

AUSTRIA 
Credit AlkUen (3)V6t) . 68.88 ' S6.4S 65.45 ■ KJ& DM (5/8) 4M8 (1W) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (3I/H58S1 

' L : ' . j . . 
14825 14729 14S2S 143.78 14822 (28/1/30 1ML58 (4/1/83) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (WfM) mM 22220 22522' 226.10 22521 £88/1/84) \ W820 (S/WW) 

FRANCE 
OAC General (81/12A2) 
Ind Tendance (JO/12/Ml 

: I • ! i . 
: ; WM- T712 ■ 1882 178.1 (2S/1/34) i 98.1 (3/1(83) 
-U121T14J 1122 M»2r 114.7 (2M/84) ' 882 AIM) 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Akffen (81/12/58) 
Commerzbank (1/12A8) 

8842 1 384.79 588.78 863.68' 38421 (26/1(84) • 24129 (26/1/83) 
18782 1.0752 108S2 18742 1JDM (28/1 (Ml ; 7272 (U/lStW 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng Bankfl 1/7180184727 LMI-tt HffiJB 1K62T 110224 (IU7) - BM2S (4/101 

ITALY 
Banca Oomm (tol. (1972] 277.48 217.58 217.B8 219,68' 22128 (18/1/M) ! H9.4S (IB/1/80 

JAPAN** 
Nikkei-Dow (16/6/49) 
Tokyo SE New 14/1(9!) "E'i® with (M/1/S4) 7sas.ii i«s i/flsi 

. 77127 TBS.64 76025 188.17] 77127 (26/l(f4j : 57421 (2B/1/S9) 

NETHERLANDS 
AM P-OBS General (1870) 
ANP-CBS indust (1870) 

; t » • • • - . 
i 176.1 ■ 1712 ■ 1782 ■ 1702 ■ 175.1 H8 1 M/ISOl 

144.1 143.1 - 1422 J8U •'M8.1 JEuBl W w'lW 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE (4/1 (83) 

i . ; . . 
24424 248.71 2A9J4 24324 24424 (26/1/M) 1 9UI <<(148) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1B88) 

r. . . . ■ . 
KM624 105428183828 U48.61 184X34 (28/1(84)' 71828 (5/1(831 

GOUTH AFRICA 
Odd (1858) __ 
Industrial (1968) I m£1 ■ I£-b s liM I ,255®-® <1rt> ' '8812(1/11) (to . 8BZ.8.962.8 997.8 • 10002 (9/144) * 704,1 (3/1/88) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (30/12/83) M8.M 189.16: 10920* (a) W2S (25/1/64) 10020 (50,1321) 

SWEDEN 
Jaooemn ft P. (i/iIW 1521.18122529153726 1E81JHI1S872S (24/1/94) . 898,19 (3/1/131 

SWITZERLAND ! 

WORLD I ; 
capltollntl.fi, 1/70) I — i IPSA 188.4 i 186,4 , 107.3CSSr1rS47 , 04^(811/88) 

** Saturday January 21: Jspoo Nifckef-Dow 10.086.0. TSE 763.82. 

Base values oi all indices are 100 except AunmHs Ail OrdLiarv and Metals-- 
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Aeeonnt Dealing Dales 
Option 

•First' Declare- Last Aeeonnt 
Healings dons Dealings Day 
Jan 16 Jan 26 Jan 27 Feb 6 
Jan JO; Feb 9 Feb 10 Feb 30 
Feb 13 Feb 23 Feb 24 Mar 5 
. * " New-time " dealings may taka 
place from MO am bn business days 
aariktr.. 

Leading equities promised to 
extend ■ Wednesday's strong ad¬ 
vance-.'when trading began 
yesterday. Investors Initially 
were 'unperturbed by Wall 
Street’s ■ late reversal overnight 
and committed funds to a wide 
range of bine chip issues. But 
they lost heart when institutional 
operators and U.S. Investors 
showed a reluctance to chase 
values higher. Subsequently 
many private clients switched 
to the opposite tack and the re¬ 
sulting . profit-taking sales 
brought a softer tone. 

UK fund managers were prob¬ 
ably taking time 'off to assess 
equity market -prospects. This 
month's spectacular, run baa 
taken the FT Industrial Ordinary 
share index up 65 points with 
few interruptions. Setbacks have 
been few and short-lived, giving 
dealers little chance of replenish¬ 
ing Abort book positions. Such 
has been the demand that many 
shares have made exaggerated 
responses to good news and 
have quickly overcome the 
effects of adverse pointers. 

December’s record exports 
were the latest- case in point, 
raising equities sharply to new 
records after the previous day’s 
official close of business. Aggres¬ 
sive bouts of American invest¬ 
ment Interest for selected UK 
groups, mostly industrial but 
occasionally for financial con¬ 
cerns,- along with intensified 
speculative enthusiasm have 
supported the buying. 

Jobbers were kept busy yester¬ 
day booking numerous small 
selling orders, but refrained 

Equities ease back on profit-taking after 
aUqg Dales . M ^ 

^ resumption of recent strong advance 
Jan ¥7 FnK ft A- J 

Ireland gained 13 to 318p. Dis¬ 
count Houses encountered eod- 
Account profit-taking. Cater 
Allen were particularly vrlner- 
able and 30 lower at 460p, while 
Union dropped 20 to 750p follow¬ 
ing comment on the preliminary 
results. 

Helped by “ call" option 
business and revived suggestions 
of a U.S. bid, Hogg Robinson 
featured Lloyds Brokers with a 
fresh rise of 3 to 155p, after 
157p. 

Engineering maintainance and 
cleaning services concern 
Associated Energy Services made 
a quiet, but highly successful 
debut in the Unlisted Securities 
Market; placed at 58p, the shares 
opened at 77p and touched 80p 
before settling at 78p. 

Bass highlighted Breweries, 
rising 8 to 333p following the 
confident tenor of the chairman's 
annual statement Elsewhere, the 
Irish Budget proposals left 
Irish Distillers 4 better at 167p. 

London Brick touched 167p 
immediately after the release of 
the latest defence document 
aimed at fending off Hanson 
Trust’s I45p per share bid, but 
a bout of profit-taking left the 
dose a penny cheaper on balance 
at 26Op. Redbud's decision to tap 
the commercial paper market in 
New York because of the attrac¬ 
tive interest rates offered helped 
the shares to rise 5 to 284p. 
Further demand in a market 
short of stock lifted RMC 8 to 
a 1083-84 peak of 434p. John 
Lalng drew fresh support, still 
on talk of a broker’s circular and 
put on 5 for a two-day gain of lfi 
to 159p, while SGR, a particularly 
dull counter since the pre- 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Jan. i 
86 . 

■ Jan. i 
25 { 

Jan. 
84 

Jen. • 
83 : 

Jan. ' Jan. 
20 j 19. 

year 
ago 

Government Secs ...' 

Fixed Interest.. 

82.83 ( 

87.27 

82.87: 
87 JB4! 

8Z4J1 
87.20 

82.74 
87.14, 

aa.85 83.21; 
87.83! B7J» 

77.16 
79.63 

Industrial Ord__ 
Ookl Mines .j 
Ord. £Wv. Yield_, 
Earnings, YTd Jfc (full) 
P/E Ratio (net i (*j_ 

855.1: 840.5. 
650.6 628.1 
4.58: 4-SBj 
9.08- 9.01, 

IS.W IS.SB, 

8B5.9 611JS 
637J1 559.8 
434 4.91 
B.U 10.55 

13.43 11.38 
Total bargains.' 26,801 87,013188,788 29,366 30,465 28,674 28,890 
Equity turnover £nu- — ' 551.64 326.86 261.17' 365.0li 452.18; 239.42 
Equity bargains — : 23.076 82.600: 26.058; 26.362 86,255! 20.265 

SftarM traded (mO—l - ■ 197.9 IBSJf 159.6: 815.1 883.6 166.4 

10 am 84T.6. 11 am 837.7. Noon 636.6. 1 pm 835.8. 
2 pm 836.0. 3 pm B35.6. 

finit 100 Govt. Sacs. 8/1/28. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold Mines 12/1/08. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-246 8026. 
•Nil=12.71. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

1983/84 BlnoeCompllat'n 

High | Law High I Low 1- 

Govt. secs. 85.77 ; 77.00 127.4 
(S/I/M) 1(14/1/84) (911/66) 

Fixed Int- 87.89 ; 79.03 160.4 
[19/1/M) ! (1/S/BJS) 128/11/47) 

lad. Ord. ■ 840.5 ! 698.4 840.5 
K2S/1/S4) |(12/1;B8) (25/1/84) 

Gold Runes' 734.7 1 444.6 754.7 
1<1§)M3) j(l/11/B5) |16/2/M) 

49.18 feSEf 

Jen. Jen. 
86 84 

60.53 Bargains ... 149.5 146.6 
31/1/78) Value ~ | 710.71 660.7 
aaa 5-day Average) 

out Edged 
I Bargains 188.b| 190.4 

43.6 Equities 1 
2B/1D/7!) Bargains _ 161.1 169.0 

Value - 673bl 683.6- 

Strong and Fisher succumbed S. and W. Berisford continued 
to profit-taking and, after im- to attract a lively business ahead 

brighter New York tone might but Barrett Developments er»- 
tempt larger investors batik into countered end-Account offerings 
the market At one stage, this and shed 4 to 163p. Helical Bar, 
looked to be possible but Wall now SI per cent owned by Exent, 
Street ‘once more flattered to slumped 25 to 43p following the 
deceive; yesterday and London discovery of a misappropriation 
values -drifted off again after of the company's funds, thought 
rallying from ■ the session's to be in the region of £150,000. 
lowest The result was that the a reasonable two-way institu- 
30-share- index, which soon lost tional business built up in IC1, 
an early gain of just over a but sellers eventually held sway 
point closed a net 5.4 down at anH the dose was 4 cheaper on 
S3®: ' . • „ • . balance at 630p. Among other 

December’s unexpectedly good chemicals, Horace Cory put on 3 
trade returns met scant response «q gjp following an investment 
in the Hilt-edged market Atten- recommendation.' 
tion still seemed to be focused 
elsewhere and a routine two-way Speculative ardour m House 
trade failed to alter quotations to of Fraser cooled considerably 
any great extent when the widely rumoured deal 

expected to involve the sale of 

Banks mixed &■“* 
Firm Initially, the major dear- materialise; the shares drifted 
g banks - succumbed to gently lower on fairly routine 
altered small- selling and end-Account profit-taking to close 

Log banks - succumbed 
scattered small- selling 
closed mixed. Lloyds, touched only a couple of pence easier at 
610p but closed only a couple 278p, after ,274p. Lonrho 
of-pence- better at: 605p, while^Jiardened.~a.p^phy yesterday to 
NatWest're treated from 770p to ^120p. .Elsewhere, in Stores,' 

.- 'finish a net 7 dmvpjm. the day at; .British Home Stirces-jgained 3 io 
: 7S8p. Barclays gave, up w. a£5!S>5p..-\224p as did DlifSns to 266p."Re- 

and Midland 7 at 420p. Awaiting . vived speculative demand in a 
' the outcome " of the'Office of Fair thin market lifted Waring and 
Trading’s investigation into GUow 8 to llOp, while Heelamat 
Lloyd’s increased shareholding, added 5 at 77p. Cedi Gee rose 4 
Royal Bank of Scotland slipped to 127p; the company recently 
back 8 to 210p. In' the wake of -increased its shareholding in 
the Irish Budget, Allied Irish James Walker Goldsmith to 14 5 
firmed 5 to 165p- and Bank of per cent. 

Elsewhere in Shoes, FH rose 4 
to 208p ahead of Thursday's 
Interim figures, while Garnar 
Booth added 5 at 127p. 

Unsettled by a broker's ad¬ 
verse circular. Standard Tele¬ 
phone and Cables encountered 
persistent selling and fell away 
to 289r before rallying a little to 
close 10 down on balance at 
272p. Unitech, up 15 at 260p, 
provided a firm contrast an buy¬ 
ing ahead-of the half-year figures 
due shortly. Other bright spots 
included Pressae, 9 to the good 
at 212p, and Cambzide 
Electronic, 7 higher at 295p. 
Afterhour’s demand left Quest 
Automation 7 dearer at 35p. 

Inclined firmer at the outset. 
Engineering leaders tended to 
ease back but the underlying 
tone remained firm. Elsewhere. 
Brasway firmed 3 to 50p and Hill 
and Smith a similar amount to 
55p following their respective 
trading statements, but W.G. 
Allen eased .2 to. .38 on the. 
heavier interim loss. Spearjmd 
Jackson., an old take-over chest¬ 
nut rose 8 to 15£pC Taee dp=r 
countered revived - demand and 
put on 8 to 194p, while Ransomes 
Sims were noteworthy for a rise 
of 10 to 287p. Smaller-priced 
issues attracted a fair amount of 
buying attention, rises of 2 or so 
being recorded in Howard 
Machinery, 20p, A crow A, XSp, 
and Camfoxd, 24p. 
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4 cheaper on balance at 211p. 
Demand was again forthcoming 
for Rowntree Mackintosh which 
added 4 for a three-day gain of 
18 to 242p. but Tate s®a Lyle, 
after teaching 420p initially. 
drifted hack to dose a net 6 off 
at 410p. Elsewhere in the Food 
sector. Squirrel Horn firmed 2 to 
39p in belated response to an in¬ 
vestment recommendation. 

Grand Metropolitan, up 21 on 
Wednesday on U.S. buying, en¬ 
countered profit-taking and relin¬ 
quished 8 to 355p. Tmstbottse 
Forte eased 3 to 2l2p, hut Lad- 
broke were steady at 240p. 
Prince of Wales Hotels shed 10 
to H2p on the rights issue pro¬ 
posal. the proceeds of which wall 
partly finance the acquisition of 
Ihe 4 star St Georges Hotel, 
London, from Trusthoose. 

Metal Box advance 
Metal Box met with, persistent 

demand and advanced 12 to 346p; 
the. rise was accompanied by. 
vague 4aJh.-of A- deal,wish Coca 
Cola for plastic bottles.' Occa¬ 
sional buying ahead of next 
week's third quarter figures 
lifted Reed Interna tional 8 to 
444p, while BOC traded flnnly 
late at SOflp, up 7. Elsewhere, 
Applied Computer featured with 
a rise of 48’to 555p following a 
visit to the company by analysts. 
Abbey, in contrast, dipped 9 to 
3Sp on the interim dividend 
omission and warning of a 
current year write-off due to a 
fall in the value of certain assets. 
British Aerospace, down 11 at 
245p. reflected growing doubts 
about Government aid for the 
company's share of the proposed 
A-320 European Airbus. Harvey 
and Thompson advanced to 120p 
before settling 6 higher at 114p 
following news that Matberwood 
Limited bad purchased a 5.07 per 
cent stake. A. Wood advanced 
R to 52p owing to a rip sheet 
recommendation, while Noreross. 
helped by recent Investment 
comment, improved 4 to 175p. 
Speculative demand left Erode 6 
higher at 12Lp and buying In a 
difficult market took Diploma up 
21 to 508d. UKO International 
were briskly traded and sained 
4 to 122p. but fresh liquidation 
of speculative positions left 

High gate Optical down 25 more 
at 45p. 

Still reflecting the group’s 
recent UJ5. expansion, British 
Car Auction rose 5 more for a 
gain so far on the week of 15 to 
135p. Elsewhere in Garages, 
Henlys fea 4 to 90p on the an¬ 
nouncement of a £3.8S7m loss, 
the company’s fourth consecutive 
annual deficit Among Compo¬ 
nents, Dunlop held the overnight 
level of 45p following the EGM 
at which the resolution to in¬ 
crease the group's borrowings to 
£SOOm was passed. Laras 
cheapened 3 to 195p, but BL 
edged forward 2 to 70p. 

Proceedings in I\) fetishers 
were again high lighted by Fleet 
Holdings which advanced 5 more 
to 182p following a Press article 
drawing renewed attention to 
Mr Robert Holmes a Court's in¬ 
terest in ihe company, the mid¬ 
term results are scheduled for 
February 14. Elsewhere. Hunler- 
print, which has recently gained 
a onewweek test contract to print 
Loudon editions of Ihe Radio 
Times, rose 11 to 178p, while 
comment on the full-year figures 
prompted fresh support for sales 
promotion group KLP. 10 up at 
170p. DRG closed 7 better at 
124p. 

Leading Properties were gene¬ 
rally subdued with movements 
restricted to a few pence in 
either direction, hut British Land 
continued to attract a lively 
business after comment on its 
Euston Centre Properties acqui¬ 
sition and touched a 1983-84 peak 
of llSp before dosing 2 dearer 
on balance at 115p. Stock Con¬ 
version, the other co-owner of 
ECP, eased 3 to 315p, for a four- 
day fall of 22. Elsewhere, specu- 

wfatoh announced a U.S. property 
deal earlier hi the week, put on 
6 to 323p. Acquisition news also 
helped Whittington Inter¬ 
national, which hardened i to 
17*p. 

A resurgence of speculative 
buying in a thin market helped 
Common Bros feature Shippings 
wifi) a rise of 8 to 123p. F & O 
Deferred edged forward a penny 
to 259p, bat John L Jacobs lost 
3 at 51 p. 

Harold Ingram drew another 
lively speculative business and 
jumped to 373p before settling 20 
higher on balance at 358p. Else¬ 
where in Textiles, Scottish 
English and European firmed 3 
to lOOp with sentiment still bol¬ 
stered by the recent interim 
results. Conrtanlds edged for¬ 
ward a penny to 140p, but Nova 
Jersey relinquished 8 to 47p 
owing to small selling ahead of 
Monday’s first-half figures. 

Financial Trusts provided a 
good feature in Hampton Trust 
up 3 ait 29p on news of several 
•property deals, which will 
increase the family interests of 
Messrs Lewis and Davis to 25.8 
per cent; Ihe two will be joining 
the Board. Elsewhere. Yelverton 
added 3 to 61 p. after 65o, on oce- 
limiaarv results, while Aitken 
Home found support at 150p, up 
8. 

BP good late 
Another extremely boxy 

session in Oils saw some of the 
previous day's gains pared 
initially by profit-taking. Quota¬ 
tions, however, began moving 
forward again as the session pro¬ 
gressed and, helped by early 
Wall Street advices. British 
Petroleum ended 9 higher on the 
day at 442p. Shell, after Wed¬ 
nesday’s jump of 37 in the wake 
of the offer for U.S. affiliate 
Shell Oil, moved within narrow 
bmits and closed without altera¬ 
tion at 660p. Royal Dutch moved 
up i more to £363. Ultramar, 
down to 679p initially, picked up 
to close only a couple of pence 
cheaper on balance at 6S8p. 
Elsewhere, Piet Petroleum drew 
fTesh support on exploration 
hopes and gained 15 to 170p. 
Saxon were wanted for the same 
reason and rose 17 to 302p. 
Among Irish exploration issues, 
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Atlantic Resources moved 
between extremes of 648p and 
66&p before closing S higher on 
balance at 658p. Egllnton rose 
10 to 350p. 

Quiet Mines 
Subdued conditions continued 

to prevail among mining 
markets. Sooth African Golds 
displayed early gains at the out¬ 
set reflecting the firmer opening 
of the bull km price. But small 
offerings from Johannesburg 
coupled with a paucity of U.S. 
interest offset sporadic London 
support and most gains -were 
pared to only J of a .point. 

Exceptions were provided by 
Durban Deep, 2 dearer at £163, 
and Buffels, | better at £323. 
Among the marginals, GrootvJel, 
888p. and Venterspost, STlp, rose 
32 and 15 respectively, while 
Sallies rose 13 to 405p. East 
Dagga responded to revived 
interest in the wake of the recent 
rights issue and advanced 27 to 
29Sp; the new nil-paid shares 
rose 49 to 217p. 

The Gold Mines index firmed 
2JS to 530.6. while bullion closed 
a net 50.75 dearer at $367,375. 

Investors showed scant enthu¬ 
siasm for London Financials. 
RTZ, buoyant of late following 
a broker’s seminar, eased S to 
657p. the rise In copper being 
outweighed by the easier trend 
in UK enuities. Consolidated 
Gold Fields, rumoured as a 
possible suitor for Ultramar, 
gave up a few pence at 512p 

Irregular indications from 
domestic Sydney and Melbourne 
markets hindered interest in 
Australian base-metal stocks. 
However, Peko-WaHsenA. 364o. 
recovered Wednesday’s fall of 8; 
the company has acquired S.6m 
shares in Beach Petroleum at 
53 cento per share thereby lift- 
lne its bolding to 17£ per cent. 

Talk of a substantial oil dis¬ 
covery in the Turtle No. 1 well 

Mining, 3 up at 265p. Of the 
other possible beneficiaries, 
Canada Northwest touched 50p 
before settling 2 up on balance 
at 48p and York Resources 
closed 1$ firmer at 301P- 

Canada's Sabina remained un¬ 
settled by the restructuring pro¬ 
posals with its inclusion of the 
McFinley Red Lake gold deposit 
and closed another 8 off at 82u- 

After Wednesday’s active bud- 
ness, demand for Traded Options . 
decreased, although total con¬ 
tracts. at 4.842, were still 
regarded as exceptionally pleas¬ 
ing especial] v in the light of the 
expiry of the active January 
series. Lonrho proved the daVs 
most lively stock, attracting 721 
rails with 315 strock in the 
February 110’s, 4 up at 14o. 
Imperial Group were again 
wanted In front of next month's 
annual results and recorded 3fiS 
calls. 154 in Ihe February 160's. 
GKN attracted revived demand 
with 371 calls transacted, the 
March 180's and 200’s accounting 
for 144 and IM trades respect¬ 
ively. 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

RiMS Falla Soma 
British Funds . 6 3S GO 
Corpus. Dam. and 

Foreign Bands _ 4 10 63 
Industrials .  314 2*6 842 
Financial and Props- 161 77 283 
Oils . 34 27 59 
Plantations . 3 4 13 
Minss .  SB 38 74 
Others . 43 67 67 

Totals . 623 607 1.461 

Derby Trust 
Assets attributable to the 50p 
capital shares of Derby Trust 
rose to B26p at December 311983, 
compared with 702-5p a year 
earlier. 

The second interim dividend 
is lifted to 13.924p net from last 
year's final of 11.534?, giving a 
total payment for the year 1983 
of 25p, against 22.14p. 

Revenue for 1983 unproved 
from £L04m to EL 17m. subject to 
tax of £427,498 (£883.242). 
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OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings togs tion meat 

Jan 23 Feb 3 Apr 26 Hay S 
Feb 6 Feb 17 May 10 May 31 
Feb 20 Mar 2 May 31 Jane 11 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Stocks favoured for the call 

included Tootal, European 
Ferries, Booker McConnell, 
Watson and Philip, Premier Oil, 
UKO, Bo water, Gestetner A, 
Hogg Robinson. Aran Energy, 
John Brown. Hong Kong Land, 
Maynards, Weeks ■ Australia, 
Yelverton. Caparo, Earlys of 
Witney, Oil Search. Barrie In¬ 
vestment and Finance, Astra 
Industrial. Armour Trust, Amber 
Day, Spang, Boddingtons 
Breweries, 1MI and NEI. No puts 
were reported, but doubles were 
taken out in Folly Peril, Dunlop, 
GKN and Harold Ingram. 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1983/S4 

NEW HIGHS (193) 
INT. BANK aouu GWt. 104 

ISSUES I1(_ 
AMERICANS «6> 

BANKS (II 
BREWEKS 13) 

buildings m 
CHEMICALS <71 

eu£8815uS\6> 
ENGINEERING (15) 

foods ai 
HOTELS (1>_ 

INDUSTRIALS <241 
INSURANCE IT) 

LEISURE (X) 
MOTORS (2) 

NEWSPAPERS (6) 
_ PAPER (5) 
PROPERTY (61 

SHOES (1> 
Textiles <z> 
TRUSTS (66} 

OILS (5) 
OVERSEAS TRADERS GB 

FLANTATlOhM (1) 
MINES (4J 

NEW LOWS (lfi) 

ELECTRICALS (31 
ImimL Bus. Systems UHL Socnttoc 
Mulbtene Elscts. 

ENGINEERING «) 

rrr“— » 
. . INDUSTRIALS (1) 

C0>n LEISURE (It 

"■"•^rooraaTv .n 
PhomN Prop. & Fin. 

TRUSTS ai 
FlatecA M't*aloo Cap. Flo. Ft 

ACTEVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in 

the (ollowinB stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day's 
Stock puco change 

Atlantic Raaources ... 658 -I- 8 
Berisford (S. A W.) 211 - 4 
British Aerospace . 245 —11 
BP . 442 +9 
Burmah Oil .   196 - 2 
Grand Mctropo/iun ... 355 — 8 
London Brick . 160 — 1 
Moral Box . 346 4-12 
Shell Transport . 660 — 
Sid Tele & Cables ... 272 -10 
Strong & Fisher. 215 — 3 
UKO International ... 122 4- 4 

WEDNESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

Based on bargains recorded in 
Excbonga Official List. 

Nq. of Wed. 
Stock changes dose > 

Shell Trans ... 21 GEO 
Burmah Oil ... 19 200 
NatWeat Bank 17 755 
Grand Mat ... 18 363 
Barclays Bank 15 565 
Bassett Foods 15 183 

Strong A Fisher 15 218 
Costs Petona 14 107 
MK Electric 14 330 
Rank Ora ...... 13 225 
Sindrd Chanrd 13 528 
Stylo . 13 330 
Tn control ...... 13 210 
Ultramar ...... 13 690 

niatiHHMii 
Jan. 26. Total Contracts 4,642. Calls 3,765. Puts 877. 

'Underlying security price. 
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JfP CmUnogice.- 
^ Cm. Tokyo- 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Life Assurance Co Lid 

EoPcnFdAcc 663.2 698.1 +2.6 — 
Iiiro Fd *ic 101.1 106 4 +0 2 — 
Fixf-oPcnAc 426 0 440 3 -0.6 — 
CTMnPfiAe 252.9 266.2 . — 
IntlManFd 278.2 292.B —1.5 — 
Jj>P PC" Fo 136.5 145.7 +T.0 — 
AmPrnFdAc 111.3 130 J -1.7 — 
ProoIVnAc 233.1 245 1 - 
MpLnPnAc 549 4 576.2 - 0.1 — 

Colonial Mutual Croup 
24 Ludgale Hill. EC4P 4BO. 01-248 9861 
CltUll Ult bwuuw __ 
Kry Inv Fa — 128.6 .... — 
Pctnhr ln« Fa — 126 94 .... — 
Equity Fd 105 91 11148 .... — 
Fxri Ini Fd 103 29 108 73 .... — 
Fraprni Fd 99.au 104.29 ... — 
Caih Fd 99 OO 104.29 .... — 
ManiM Fd 106.63 112 24 ... — 
Coi Mill Life IPtMlM Annual 
MdPnCjpA-0 95 0 >25 2 — 
MdPnln»Ai8 95 0 100.0 .... — 

Commercial Union Group 
SI Helen*. 1 UnOtrilun. ECS. 01-283 7500 
VirAnAcjitZI — 100-40 ... — 
VarAnAC Jn27 — 34 86 .... — 

MlMJrJ" IH* JM-* +8-J 
UK Equity 136.7 143 9 +0 4 — 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,327 

ACROSS 

1 Turn into suit? (6) 
•4 Two-thirds of tree—about 

half ? It’s of no practical 
importance (S> 

9 Shed one. from toe-nail.- 
possibly l+-2> 

10 Student pass- for Doncaster 
saint (SI 

12 Italian river is a river tbat’s 
deadly (8) 

13 Namely, something round 
the neck—back of it (0) 

15, 16 Justiffcation of killing 
feels d- odd to the re¬ 
ceiver (4-7) 

20, 21 Reproduction, to make 
actors drunk? (7, 4) 

25 A bit each (61 
26 Beetle, the morning after 

inversion ? (S) 
28 Roman god takes in endless 

French painter, which is 
proper (8) 

29 Shrub . provides last drink 
among cx-drinkers (6) 

30 Precious powder and shot, 
with theologian in deadly 
sin (4-4) 

31 Run away from church in 
wolf's clothing ? (6) 

DOWN 

1 Button for calling Vice-Presi¬ 
dent about the Spanish 
record (4-4) 1 

2 Bone to call vice, perhaps 
(S) 

3,5 Fool that's taken on gets 
sack for whiskers (64) 

6 Tact will get you a dainty 
dish (S) 

? Great man with son in 
Mastermind (6) 

lot Equity 
Property 
Fixed lot 
IndexLktfGl 
CMi 
Prune Scrie 
Mjnuw 
UK Equity 
lot cnullv 
Property 
Fixed lot 
IndexLkGt 
Cash 

109.3 +0.2 ■— 
Friends’ provident Ufa Office 

Pixham End, Dorking. (0306) 8850S5 

—Pcmions 
97 4 102.6 
98.5 103.7 

Prom-tv 95.6 100.7 +0.2 — 
Fixed int 94 7 99 7 — 0.3 - 
IndexLkGc 95.0 100.0 — 
Cash 9S.5 100.6 _ — 

Continental Ufa Assurance PIC 
64 High 51 Crordon CRO 9XN 01-680 5225 
Faulty Aid 1814 
fraptv Aec 163.4 
Int Acc 159 0 
Mjnod Aec 175.0 
Spec bit* 131 9 
Fen Int Aee 1 so.9 
Prn Frp Aec 181.9 

.Pen! Equity 211.3 
Pen Mq Ace 173.0 

+ 2 3 — 
+ 02 - 
- 0 7 - 
+ 0 7 — 
+ 1.9 — 
-0.9 — 
+ 0.6 - 
+ 4 4 - 
+ 0.3 — 

dlt Deposit. Index Fund price* available 
on request. 

Crown Ufa 
Crown Life House. WOklng GU21 1XW, 

JjenMnvAcc 127.4 1 34.1 <”6862-5033 

PcnMnvInt 116.1 122 2 .... — 
PE Cera net 188.7 19B.6 ... — 
BrcwmEaFd 266 4 230 4 . . — 
StrjtlnvFd 158.0 167.1 .... — 
Heritage Fd 132 6 139.5 ... — 
SdjjeFd 124.1 130 6 — 
DBS Mango 130.6 145-6 .... — 

Pixham End, Dorking. (0306) 685055 
Ufa Find* 
Cash Accum 98.7 103.9 .... - 
UKEvAcC 119.2 125.5 +1.0 . — 
FixedlntACC 102 4 107.6 -0.2 — 
Ina.U-dACc 92.3 97J -0.2 - 
Mixed ACC 100.6 114.4 +0.4 - 
OveasEaM 106 0 111.6 +0.1 - 
Property Acc 99.6 1 04.9 .... — 

Pension Fond* 
Cjjh Can 98 5 103.7   — 
Cash Acc 100.9 106-3 ... — 
UKEoCap 112.6 118.6 +0.8 — 
UK Eq ACC 115.5 121.6 +1.0 — 
F’XCdlntCaP 101 4 106 0 —0.2 - 
FlxeolirtACC 103 9 109 4 -0.2 - 
IndCKLVdCJO 90.1 94.9 - 0-1 — 
InatxLkdACC 92.5 97+ — 0.1 — 
Mixed Cap 10S.5 111.1 +04 — 
Mired Acc 108.2 113 9 -0 1 — 
O seasFdAcc 10B.4 114.2 +041 — 
O'leai Ace 111.2 117.1 +02 — 
Property C»o 95 1 100 2 .... — 
Property ACC 97.6 102.8   — 

General portfolio Life ins Co Ltd 

Crossbrook St. Chcshunt. Herts. 
Waltham Cross 31971 

PrtnoFdlnA 26S 0 279.0 .... — 
PrtfloEqCaP 261.6 —   — 
UK Equity 102.9 108+ .... - 
O seas Equity 9S-S 103.8 .... - 
Smaller Cos 966 1018 .... — 
Gilt Ptu* 94.4 99.S .... - 
Gilt Plus 80 95.3 100.5 .... - 

103.7 - - 
106 J ... — 
118.6 +0.8 — 
121.6 +1.0 - 
loss —0.2 - 
109 4 - 0.2 - 
94.9 -0-1 — 
9T7+ -0.1 — 

111.1 +0_J — 
1139 -0.1 - 
114.2 +02 - 
117.1 +0 2 — 
100 2 .... - 
102.8 _ — 

FiiediniDep 99 6 100.8 .... — 
Managed lOO.B 106 J _ — 

155 inter Man 98.4 103.6 _ — 

— Guardian Royal Exchange 

— RovaJ Exchange ECS 01-283 7107 
— GRE Pension* Management Ltd. 
— PensPnHnt 130 J 137.3 _ — 
— PensPrpAce 142.2 149.7 .... — 
- PensLkdGtln 94.4 99.4 ... — 
— PensLkdGtAc 96 0 101.0 _ — 

PensDooInt 139 5 146.8 _ — 

“ Henderson Administration 

— 26 Finsbury Sq. London ECS. 01-638 5757 

8 Painter breaks coffee jug (6) 
11 Setback about poetry ... (7) 
14 - - - book using the same 

characters (7) 
17 Corporal punishment banned 

by union in parliament (5, 3) 
18 The mob, tint afflicted in 

corporal punishment (8) 
19 Flavour in food is raised to 

make no progress (S> 
22 Adult version of “ Drink, 

poppy, drink"? (3-3) 
23 Wrong half of California's 

in the Chancellor's hands (6> 
24.27 Country crackers — use 

them carefully! (6. 4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5^26 

aawilcsc; 
. 3 .RS-.C1 . 'J O f? . 
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„ -st-< : '>rd a ci - a 
oianaaraag nranEa 
a ti- s. @ c 

s. REaaH&easaaiiI 
. ra s a r e 

WmtiWl^TlX 
n ra -fa « a -ns 

Hi ah Inc 159.3 167.7 —1.1 — 
Gilt Edged 97.0 102.2 —0.2 — 
Cap Growth 1SS.9 164.2 +0.3 — 
Technology 176.9 186.3 -03 — 
NMEn'uk 14A.0 151.6 -01 — 
Spec Si is 201.6 212.3 +04 — 
N America 227J 239.3 -1 + — 
Far East 212.1 223.3 +1.0 — 
Property 117.8 124 1 +0 4 — 
Managed 200.9 211 5 —0.2 — 
Prime Ras 119.1 125.4 +0.2 — 
Deposit 119.1 125.4 +D2 — 
MgdCrrncy 94.7 99.7 + 0.1 — 
Gib Hth Care 95.8 100.9 -0.6 — 

UK Equity""*118.1 124.4 +0.3 — 
Fixed Int 112+ 116+ —0-3 — 
Spec Sits 131+ 138.4 +0+ — 
N America 115.0 121.1 —O.E — 
Far East 146 J 1S4.I +0.7 — 
Managed 123.8 1 30+ —0+ — 
Comm Proo 10S.1 108.6 +0-, - 
Prime Rest ioa.4 114.2 + o.i — 
Deposit 103.1 108.6 +0.1 — 

Capital amts Price* available on reddest. 

Kinsman Assurance Society 

43 Charlotte 5q, Edinburgh. 031-225 6166 
LlrcAssur 200 9 2132 .... — 
Savings Nrw 127.2 129.8 .... - 
SovmgsWde 199+ 203.5   — 

Liberty Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 

Station Rd. New Barnet. 01-440 8210 and Managers. Touche Remnant A Co. 
Sec A 242 25.5    — 

Blue Chip 19.3 20.4 .... — 
Fixed Yield 18 3 i9.i — 
-G'ntecd Mny 15.0 ISO .... — 
Managed l8.i 19.1   — 
International 23.9 25.2 .... — 
Property 14.7 1S.S - — 
Paclhc 18.4 79.4 ... — 
Equity 15.1 15 9 — 
Special sits 22 4 23.6 .... — 
Int Curr 12-8 13.5 ... — 
IndxLWdSec! 10.6 11.2 ... - 
American 18.4 19.4 ... — 

London Ufa Association Ltd 

100 Temple St, Bristol BS1 6CA. 

, x - 02*2-279179 
Linked Assurances 
Eau.tv 250.0 + d.3 - 
Fixed In 170 4 - 7.0 — 
Property 176 9 •— 
DepoUt 144.2 +0.2 — 
Mixed _ 205 6 —0.4 — 
index stk 109.0 -O S — 
international 124.3 —0.7 — 
Managed Funds 
EquItyiPI 184.0 +1.8 — 
F.xetHntfP) 178.1 -1.1 — 
PmprrtvrPJ 134 0 +1.1 — 
DcoauiwPi 124.a +0.2 — 
MixediP) 165.3 +0.2 — 
index Stic . 116.1 -o.Z — 
int Equity 120.3 —1.6 — 

250.0 +0.3 - 
170 4 - 1.0 - 
176 9 — 
144.2 +0.2 — 
205 6 —0.4 — 
109.0 -0.3 — 
124.3 - 0.7 — 

184.0 +1.8 — 
178.1 -1.1 — 
134 a +t.i — 
124.a +0.2 
165.3 +0.2 — 
118.1 -0.3 — index Slk . 118.1 -0.3 — 

int Equity 120.3 —1.6 — 

Monoywlso Friendly Satisfy 
80 HoldMhurat Rd. Bournemouth. 

Monywlwlnt 52-3 5S.7 °.2°2.29“— 
Municipal Ufa Assuranea Ltd 
99 Sandling M-MaMcUsa. 0622 G7B35I 
Equity Fd 103J 109.0 _ — 
ManageaFa 109.0 115.0 _ — 

Pen Eo Int 106.6 
Do Qnd 107.1 

Pen* Inti 107+ 
Do Oid 100.2 

Ps**i Prop Int 96 4 
Do Orff 96.6 

Pen Fixed In 96 3 
_Do Ord • 96.6 
PenlnqLkln 94.2 

DO Ord 94 7 
Pen Coon Int 9S.9 

Do Ord 96.4 

nr X -*-0.5 — 
112.9 +0.6 — 
113.1 —0.4 - 
114.0 -0.4 - 
101 6 _ _ 
101.8 ... — 
101.3 -0.2 - 
101.8 -0.3 - 
82-1 ■ . • — 
99.6 +0.1 — 

Do Ord 96.4 101.6 .... — 

Sksndti Life Assuranea Co Ltd 

Frobisher Hie. Southampton. 0703 334411 

Capital Preservation Fund International 

Commodity Advisory Svcs (toM) Ltd 

48 Athol St, Oouglas. loM. 0624-20845 
ComAFFAc 60.119 70.93 .... — 
Com&FFd 68 09 70.93. .... - 

Next sealing date Fab 6. 

Citibank (CO Ltd "CiWunds" 
Green SC St Helier. 0534-70334 
U J. t Fd J10.5S3 +0.003 — 
£. Starting Fd *5.271 4-0.001 — 

Premium Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Eutcftcttcr House. Haywards Heath. 

Mat Bn’ca 108.8 1,4 0 
Property. 140 0 148 0   — 
UK ■Equity 145 0 1S3.0 ... — 
Inti Equity Uo.Q 137 0 _ —- 
Jar ret* Fd 94.0 99.0 .... — 

Prudential Pensions Ltd 
Holborn Bara, ECI 2NH. 01-405 9222 

-Pra-Unk Retirement Plan 
Managed Fd 15S.1 161.6 ... _ 
cash Funo 115.9 120.a _ 
Si George Assurance Co Ltd 

Scottish Provident Institution 

6 Sr Andrews Sq. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181 
Mixon 101.6 107.1 — 
Equity • 1038 111." +0.5 — 
inrcmatlanl in+.q 1,2.6 -0 4 — 
Prpuertv 96.2 TQ1.4 — 
Fixed Int Pfl.Z 10« 4 —0.2 _ 
Index. Lkd 94+ 99.3 — 
Casn 96.0 101.2 _ 
Pen 1015 106.0 — 

Do Oro 102.1 107.6 — 

Managed 160.6 
Equity 174.1 
intemationl 185.3 
NAlWIM 107 + 
N European 112.3 
Pacific 121.1 
I r« Recovery 122.3 
Gut Pie* 144.1 
Property 
Deoosit 
Pen* Mngd 194 B 
Pen* Equity 208.6 
Pent I nil 231.3 
Pen*NAmer 109.9 
Pen *N Euro 117.9 
Pen* PociEc ,27.2 
PcnsIncRec ,30.6 
PentlntRec 175.0 
PensProety 1 S9.9 
Pen* Den T65.0 

169.1 +0.6 — 
183.3 +1.9 — 
195.1 +0.1 — 
113.0 -0.7 - 
118-2 +0.6 - 
127.5 +0 7 — 
128.9 -3.9 — 

205.0 +0 S - 
2196 +2.6 - 
243.5 -0.S - 
115.7 -0.9 - 
124.1 +0.7 — 
133.9 +0.8 — 
137.5 -5.0 — 
184.2 — 0.6 — 

Pens Deo 165.0 173.7 +0.1 — 

For prices of Capital UniB and Guaranteed 
Basic Rates please Phone 0703 334411. 

Swiss LHe Pensions Ltd 

— 99-101 London Rd. Svnoaks. 0732 450161 
*- Equity CTOS-2B 108.54 .... - 

Fixed Int £105.83 106.36 _ — 
Index Lkd £101.26 101.76 .... — 

66 Praoeray 6120.2B 124.17 _ — 
— Cash £102.28 102 28 _ — 
- Mixed 4106 29 1M.S7 . . - 
— Next sub day February 1. 

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd 
to Target House, Gatehouse Rood, Aylesbury. 

Bucks. Aylesbury i0296) 5941 
_ Sterling -— —- . . 7.5 
_ U.S. Dollar - — .... 5.6 
_ Sxiu Franc -   .... — 
_ Deutsche MX -   .... 2.8 
_ Yen — — .... 3.0 

— TSB Life Ltd 
_ PO Bo* 3. Keen* Hoese. Andover. Hants. 
— SP10 IPG. 
“ Manage Fd 109.9 11S.B +0 2 — 
_ Property Fd 100.1 10S J +0.2 — 

Manage Fd 109.9 
Property Fd 100.1 
Fixed Int Fd 102.9 
Money Fd 99.2 
Equity Fd 124.0 

115.8 +0 2 - 
10SJ +0.2 - 
108+ —0.3 — 
104.5 - 
130.7 +1.0 - 

Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd 

Royal Albert Hw. Sbeel St. Windsor 66144 
NAmpFU 210 5 221.S ... — 
FutAssGth 94.OTA) 96.OB' .... — 
Ret A** Pen — 56.55 ... — 
Far East Fd 139-3 146.6 .... — 

Offshore & Overseas— 
continued 

Actibands Investment Fund SA 
37 rua Notre Dime. Luxemb’rg. Tel 47971 
ActlbonOJ le — 320.39 .... — 

Alliance Capital Management inti Inc 

G2 >63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8881 
AiHwwc International Dollar Reserve* 
Distribution Jan 17-23 (0.0016471 

Meal!hCrJan25 *8.62 - °fl 
Tqch'logvJ*n23 - 120.4? -1+7 - 
Quasar Jan 25 — 547.56—1.94 — 

Aria* Fond Maneqrers Ltd 

PO Bex 284. St Heller, Jersey. 0334 72177 
SterlFdlnt £10.15 10.20 — 0.05 — 
Bamtoid Brandt Guernsey Mnqt Ltd 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Tee^com* £7.76 8.24 .^a.,26S11 

aassa-4,6«l ^5-58 = 
Brown Ship!by Tst Co (Jersey) Ltd 

PO Bo*.585. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 
SlTlCjfilCal £16.73 16.74   — 
'"'Currency £1.12 1.18 .... - 
Int Bond Inc 510.71 1129   — 
IntBondAc 510.71 1,29 .... — 

CAL Investmsntn (loM) Ltd 

CAL Metal** 92.9 97.B — 
CAL SI?” Z'1 0 223.2 -1.8 — 
CAL Gold' • S3.6 88 1 + O.Z ~ 
CAI_ COOQCf 
CAL Alum ■ • B9 5 94.3 - 1 2 — 

4 Dealing day* every Monday. 
•• Dealings dally. 

CAI. Investments- fBermuda) Ltd 
PC 8ox 1022, Hamilton. Bermuda. 

<809-291 5-5950 
CAL FTR Fd C3.9 67.1 . . _ 

Dealing days every Monday 

□ Cursche Fd DM2D + 57 + 0.002 - 
Managed Fd 510.176 +0.002 - 
"Ob care 
Cilitoie Fd JanlS 19228 .... — 

Dunvest Ltd 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI. 
WAV 5150.77 .... — 

EBC Truet Company (Jersey) Lid 
1 -3 Seale St. St Helier. Jersey. 0S34-36331 
lateraaMenal Incocna Fuad 
US-OoSh'lA *1.3214 +0.0002 9.04 

Do Dl*t S0.9949xd +0.0002 10.02 
MxdCurSh’tB 51 1329 +0.0052 8.03 
.DO DIM _ I0 91S9KO +0.0026 8.05 
Eurobd Lng Tm J21.85xd-020 11.47 

European Banking Traded Currency Fd 
Income 59.99 10.30 + 0.011 — 
Capital *9.99 10.30 4-0.011 — 

•Offer price iiki 3% prelim, charge 
Fidelity Intemetionsl 
9 Bond SC St Helier. Jersey. 0534-71696 
DllrSvgiTstlD *109.11 +0.03 833 
AmVICmPfSS 100 25xd _ — 
AmValaCdm 57.77 .... — 

Prices 8t Dec 31. 

Forbes Security Manaoament Co 
PO Bax 887. Grand Cayman, BWI. 

London Agents 01-839 3013 
Gold Inc 58.98 9.46 + 0.0, 14.46 
Gold Acc 56.96 7-34 - 0.03 — 
Dollar Inc 58.90 9.24 - 0.14 14.16 

From! mg ton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd 
PO Bex 71. St Peter Port. Guemfcv. 

0-*ea*6Gth 63.9 S6.7 .... 4^0 
O seoAGtft 75A 79.4   4.0 

GRE International Invest Mngrs Ltd 
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-27441 
Man Cur Fd — £10.57—0.01 — 
Global Asset Management Corp 
PO Beat 119. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

GAM Worldwide ,12.80 “"""i 
GA Merles 106.77 .... — 
FetarGAM J721 .... — 
GAMuia 99.71 .... — 
GAM Park Ay ,tm.J7 ... — 
GAM Paclhc ,04.82   — 
GAM Arbitrage 100.20   — 

Grieveeon Mnqt (CI)—Batrimrtan Fund 
30 Bath St. St Helier. Jersey. 0534-57151 
Intlntjan26 107. B 1,2.7 +1.5 4.BS 

Gnndlay Henderson Mngt Ltd 

PO Box 414, St Holler, Jersey. 0534-74248 
Mod Fd £10.6868 11 2211 -0.0271 
Mod Aec E10.30B3 10.8237 - 0.0261 

U.S. 3 Fd 
U.S. * Acc 
DM Acc 

£1 0.0596 
£1 0+306 
120.1242 

_ $20 8792 
DM51.05,3 

_+ 0.0039 
_+0.0054 
.... +0 0093 
_+0.009 

tS”57 
SwFrAcc SwFr50.7923 . .. . + 0.0057 
Yen ACC 9.1 S3 ... +2 

Guinness Mahon Ind Fund (Guernsey) 

PO Box 188. St Peter Pott. Guernsey. 
___ __ 0461 23506 
Cim-ency Deposit Shares 
Dollar 523.574 + 0.005 — 
Sterling  £10.527 + 0.003 — 
Yen Y5.06Z.50fi + 6.753 — 
DeutKlimk DMS0.696 +0.007 - 
SwIS* Franc 5wFr40.222 + 0.004 — 
IGF Management Services Inc 

co ReBianrtroBox 1.044 Cavmon la BWI 
IntGoldGd 54BJ1 47.79 _ — 
On Elm* Fd — — .... _ 
JsrdinB Fleming & Co Ltd 

46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hdng Kong. 
Curr Bd $12. S3 13.30 ... 9.1 

t Ace li ml 5,8.39 19.57 .... 9.1 
Asean 510.83 11.58 .... — 

i Actum) 510.83 1138 .... — 
American S6.B8 — .... — 

lAccum) $8 88 - — 
Min Curr .*9.72   +0.01 9.5 

■ Actuml $10 1Z - +0.01 9 5 
PM Prap Int 96+ 101.6 ... — 

DoOrd 966 101.8 — 
Lanrd Brothers A Co (JmivI Ltd 
PO Bex 108. St Helier, Jersey, Cl. 

CoGBd £1394.80 1442.74 -IJ?M I7iai 
LaiBrfarfi 515.74 1675 +0.39 1.00 
D'ftM Bd 510.36 10.41 .... 5,g 
N Am Fd 310.55 I1J1 .... — 
Lowry a Peat. Clarke (Oy>nMv) Ltd 
PO Box 147. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 23488 
Com mod Fo B3.3 97 9 -4.3 — 

Lloyds Bank Intamational. Oannus 
PO 60X436. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland) 
LI Dollar 5100.70 104.0 _ 10.00 
LI Grth SF950.50 1.0123 .... 1.20 
LI Inc SF2B9J0 300.5 .... 6.8 
LI Pac SF 116.7 123.S 1.00 

Lloyds Inti Money Market Fund Ltd 

PO Sow 136. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
0481 24983 

Sterling class £10.117 _ — 
Dollar aan 520.259 ... — 

Next dealing day Jan 25. 

Lloyd's Life (Isle of Man) Ltd 
BrWoe Hse. Castletown. loM. 0624 824151 
SAIF ,05.6 110.0, - — 

Management International Ltd 
Bit or ermuda Bldgs. B’muda. 609-295-4000 
Bd» IBCF 516-69 16 + 1 .... - 
Bdx IBF *11.10 11-23x0 _ _ 
Bd« IECF 510.07 10.2B _ — 
8da IEFI *9.97 10.18xd +0.01 - 
Prices "at Jan 25. Next dealing Feb 1. 

Manufacturer* Hanover Ceofunde 
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 23941 
LA Inc *102.15 1B2.37xd +0.17 943 
LTAccf SI29.16 129.43 +0.21 9.63 
MITInc *109.13 109.68M +0+3 S.8B 
Do Ac# *129.19. 129.84 +OJ1 AM 
Ceofuxid Interaational Resentes Lid . 
Sterling CS-2DS +0 004 - 8.04 
D-S. S _ *10+32 +0.006 8+2 
Slf"? DM20+S6 +0.008 447 
Swiss Fr SwFr20.297 + 0.006 2.54 
Job Yen Y2053.4 +0.8 5.03 
Managed Fd S10.398 _. #35 

Marine Midland (a) Ltd 
140 B*wov NY IraiS.USA. 212-440-1000 
Qumbs Hse. Don Rd. St Heller. 0534-71460 
Inti Csrrancy 1048+180 .... — 

Next sub day Peb 16. 

Samuel Montagu London Agent* 

114 OW Broad St EC2. 01-626 3434 
A0J024 5F9S^5 -103.7 +£2 134 
Jxinll HKS45.99 49.77 _ 0.15 
117GpDc31 ,0.52 19.03 1J0 
JyFdJnXS £15.27 16-55" - 
MOPtFRMF. S10+4 10.37 +0.13 - 
O.S. FIF 310.15 10.69 — 

Nat Westminatar Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd 
23/25 Broad St, St Heller. Jersey. 
Comity Book Currency Funder) 
Donor Clam 521.2211 +0.0,62 - 
Sterling cl cm eio.goi a +0.0072 — 
D-mark clam DM*i.U7S +0.0211 — 
040 GUr DFI51+70O +0A203 - 
Jap Yen Cl YS192.7676 +22E0I — 

Noreap Fund Mansoem Ofarmuda) Ltd 
Bonk of Bermuda BuiMIng. Bermuda. ■ 

AmmTrt S9.3B 9.82 -TaI* ^ 

Putnam International Advisor* Lid 
10-12 Cork St. London W1. 01+39 139* 
EneraHtttiScI *9.71 — .... -1 
Inti Fund 558.35 — .... _ 

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl) 
St Julian's Cfc St Peter Port, Guernsey. 

B*1 BFr8B5.»8 +0-20 2^!l5 
Canadians C$38,105 +0.00S b.ib 
D-mark DM51.as +0.QOS 4m 

Bel Francs BFrBBS.)8 +020 s.15 
Canadian* CS3B.10S +0.00* 8.19 
O-mara DM51.85 +0.Q03 43# 
wr525hJF?.5e FFr,71.49 + 0.005 10.95 
DtftehCsiider DFI51.41 +0.003 4^7 
Italian Lira L39.304 - +15 ism Italian Lira L39.304 
Jap Yen Y5035.2 
SnganoreS sscs.ll 
«erll-C £14 803 
Swrm Franc SwFr46.441 

Y6035.20 +0.91 
SS65.11 +0.015 
£14.893 +0.00* 
Fr46.441 +0D05 
_S30.9« +0-01 

- +15 13.97 
+ 0.91 5.05 
1-0.015 8-29 

if;*-.Obller. £30.96 +0-01 8411 
QC fcteraattonal Rase rues Ltd 
_ Dfll/y dealings. 
For gfate BoIMgUM OBcbera F"eda He 

OBSMra and Overseas section. 

Sohrottor BOnat Sendees (Jersey) Ltd 

PDBOX 195. St H alter.0534 27561 

JJ.fi. Dollar UT.2ST4 1 _ 
O-Msrk DM52J234   _» 

Swim Franc SwFr51.5506 . . _ 
Money Foods Ltd 

sFhr»<,w Wagg S Co Lid 
120 Cheanclde. CC2. 01-383 8000 
NaessAThJanfi *49 14 . 

Sfandard Charterad Off Konev Mfct Fd 
FO Bps 122. » Heller. Jemy. 0534 74454 
Sterling £10.3242 +0.0068 8.45 
U.f Donor *20.6554-1-0.0148. 8+8 
SlK?? > DM SO .0684 + 0.0201 4+1 
SWISS Fr SwFr45Q.43S1 + 0.0096 2+9 

*5107.9056 + 2.1 B73 S-H 
State St Bank Equity Hltkrt NV 

c^r ' * J?1*". ® Gorairawrg. Coraeao. 
_ . Net asset value Jan rj $a 44. 
Tarwan (R.O.C.) Fund 

#&w1SrrWSA-C#JSft.LW'.,0"ff 'William St 

aSWS ffieyW*548' 
mjs-10554 

Tyndall-Guardian Manaoament Ltd 
PD Box 12*6, Hamlttoe. Bermuda- 
T-GNAmar 523.06 .. _ _ 
T-G Money *22-15 ^.... — 
T-G' Eurobond $1330.' -.... - 
T-G Commodity 521.42.— 
T-G MortgaBB CS20.57 - .... — 
T-G Oraraaas 512^8 ; .. . . — 
T-G Paclhc Y2217 -• .... - — 
T-GW^ISt $26.44 — 
T-GQoM. 59.14 — 

United Fund Monaaais Lid 

10-16 Queen* Rood Central, Hang Koag. 

S&MtvT “ sit+5 T1.95 +O.072314— 

Money Market 

Trust Funds 

MalUnheA Ltd 

Nora APR inter Notice 

a.tssBL7™"n.5»soY,s,-ffi «as 

The Money Madcet Trust 
63 Qq Victoria St EC4N 45T. 01 -236 0*52 

U& -® 7cSnr 
Oppenheimer Money Management Ltd 

S,^StEC5P6245T-«.80 ^4*°® 

nfeopAcc JOi te M ?SE 
Dolter 8.37 8^4 6nrth ■ 2bay 

Money Market 
Bank Accounts 

Ailken Hume 

, „ . . _ _ Nora APR Inter Notice 
1 Worship St. EC2A 2HQ. . Ol 638 6070 

AM 8-875 91175 Qtr Call 
Monthly Acc* 8.7S Bill Mtb Can 

Brnik of Scotland ' . 
38 Thraadneedle St EC2P 2EH. 

CheqoeAcc* 8.80 9.18 °MWa "Safi 
Bnraratia Gp of Investment Companies 
29 Fuubory Cirtoa. ECZM.SQL, 

Cater AHen* 8.875 9.245 MW** 2S 

Charterhouse Japhet PLC . 
l Patcrnoner Row. EC4M 7DH. 

g^ga'ior . is? iSH0is^B3pK 

Saws* ^ fit ks si 
Choularton* 

30 Aohiev Rtf. Altrincham. ChaaMrw WA14 

&*«• 10.03 lO^af89^ 

D««ngton A Co Ltd 

Dartlnotoe. Tetnes, Devon TO* ttJfi. ' __ 

MnvMktAH* 8,75 '* j*°“Sr?*aSfl 

Lombard North Central PLC 

K*ite.fc"vr- 
M » G Group 

ESEZrjr’T&'m 
Save |> Pragper 
38 Wessern Rood, fiomfow rmi m.*. 

FfagHlghlm* 8-62 9.00; Iteihf MCoU 

Tyndall 6 Co 

29J33 Priiteeea Victoria St Bristol JK8 4BX 29J33 Priiteeea victoria St Bristol Bf8 4BK 

Demand Acc 8.78 ft.o?°?£tr 2£fl 
Money Acc* 8.73 5!04 Qw 1+97 

las 

& iJgkakarf aa 

SSEfSTh 'APfl> - Is (Omparable 
JSWf rapraaant too J mount 

55 .JESSES? x,i.,vw (irtantff 
i Noti« K+UXH IXUK, » minim*? In lonw umI otihte 

availability may be possJWo atan interest 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Difficult year for 
beef predicted 
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA 

THE WORLDWIDE piarket in If the 
beef suffered from another diffi- the repo 
cult year in 1983 as prices fell pend on 
and herd slaughtering increased, economy 
and 1984 looks little hotter, particuia 
according to a report published the Far : 
in Geneva yesterday by the hit, espt 
General Agreement on Tariffs Middle E 
and Trade. perhaps 

The report says: "Pfegative EEC e 
factors seem more numerous, to chans 
On balance it would appear that 25 per 
19S4 could be another mediocre tonnes ir 
year as regards returns to "A maj 
producers." export fi 

Figures for the eight main probabill 
Western exporters (Australia, by the & 
the EEC, Argentina, Brazil. Ne.r A par 
Zealand, Uruguay, the U.S. and least 14 
Canada) show that exports of tries exi 
beef and veal fell by 3 per cent liquidate 
in 1983 to 2,853,000 tonnes, to an in 
Gatt forecasts a further 6.9 per tion in 
cent fall to 2,655.000 tonnes in This was 
1984 the U.S. 

Imports by the top five The si 
Western importers (the U.S.. further 1 
EEC, Japan, Canada and Brazil) pork az 
fell 1.6 per cent to 1,522.600 Europeat 
tonnes (1.6 per cent) in 1983. The W 
A rise of 0.4 per cent to Meet; Go 
1.529,000 tonnes is expected for de Laust 
1984 Switzerlc 

If the market is to recover, 
the report says, much will de¬ 
pend on the state of the world 
economy. This would affect in 
particular North America and 
the Far East The recession has 
hit, especially, imports in the 
Middle East, with the exceptions 
perhaps of Iraq and Israel. 

EEC exports are not expected 
to change in 1984, following a 
25 per cent rise to 490,000 
tonnes in 1983. The report says: 
"A major negative factor" in 
export forecasts for 19S4 is the 
probability of reduced imports 
by the Soviet Union. 

A paradox has been that at 
least 14 of the signatory coun¬ 
tries experienced “ cattle herd 
liquidations " in 1983, which led 
to an increase in beef produc¬ 
tion in a diminishing market. 
This was particularly marked in 
the U.S. and Canada. 

The situation was aggravated 
further by increased supplies of 
pork and poultry in many 
European countries. 

The World llfarfref for Bovine 
Meat; Gatt Secretariat, 154 Rue 
de Lausanne, 1211 Geneva 21, 
Switzerland. 

Palm oil switch feared 
KUALA LUMPUR — Malayian 
palm oil producers fear that 
high palm oil prices may force 
major consumers, such as India 
and Pakistan, to switch to other 
cheaper edible oils. 

They say that if the two con¬ 
sumers begin to buy other oils, 
especially soyabean oil, in large 
quantities because they are 
cheaper, Malaysian palm oils 
could find it difficult to re-enter 
those markets later this year. 

Fully refined soyabean oil is 
being offered in Singapore for 
$820 a tonne cif, while palm 
Olein is being sold at $1,320 a 
tonne fob, according to one 
major producer. 

PRICE CHANGES 

in tonnes ! Jan. 26 r + or 
unless stated t 1984 | — 
otherwise | . 

Indian and Pakistani officials 
attending a seminar on palm oil 
marketing here recently warned 
that high prices of palm oil had 
already led to a cut in its use 
as a product mix for the Vana 
spati and Ghee Industries. 

Meanwhile, the Indonesian 
Government has put the manu¬ 
facture, distribution and sale of 
cooking oil under the surveil¬ 
lance of the state logistics 
bureau in the latest in a series 
of moves designed to stop 
traders rushing to take advan¬ 
tage of soaring palm oil prices 
on the world market j 

Reuter i 

Importers to 
challenge 
rejection 
of milk 

IMPORTERS of 500 litres of 
Danish long-life milk rejected 
by inspectors at Harwich this 
week because the water content 
was too high are having the con¬ 
signment tested by an inde¬ 
pendent analyst. 

Danish Quality Foods claims 
the rejected milk was from the 
same consignment as two 
batches which passed tests at 
other British ports earlier in 
the week. “ Something is 
obviously wrong with the testing 
system.” said a company official. 

Since the European Court in¬ 
sisted that Britain remove its 
ban on imported milk, one 
French batch and two Danish 
batches have been passed for 
sale to the public. Another 
French batch was found to con¬ 
tain too much water. 
• U.S. Department of Agricul¬ 
ture has agreed to make 
available up to S34m (£24m) 
to combat the spread of avian 
flu in Virginia. Meanwhile four 
more premises in the Pennsyl¬ 
vania/New Jersey quarantine 
area were found to be infected 
with the disease. 
• KENNECOTT of the U.S. 
said It was Increasing its base 
price for full plate electrolytic 
copper cathodes by 2 cents to 
67 cents a lb with immediate 
effect. 

• APPLE production in 
selected northern hemisphere 
countries ki the 1983-84 season 
Is forecast by the UJ5. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture to be 
13.6m tonnes, down from the 
previous season's record 16.2m 
tonnes. Pear output Is projected 
at 4.77m tonnes against 4.46m 
tonnes. 
• SIX farms in the Netherlands 
have been affected by swine 
fever tins year and about 3J200 
pigs have been destroyed, the 
Ministry of Agriculture said. 
The last outbreak was on 
Wednesday In Aalten, near the 
West German border. 

Changing 
IT IS IRONICAL that in spite 
of the uncertainty over farm 
prices which has been widely, 
publicised for the last few' 
months, the value of land soid 
with vacant possession is still 
gently rising. 

For the three months ended 
last November the figure was 
£1,923 an acre, and land agents 
reporting at the turn of tbc 
year in general forecast a fur¬ 
ther improvement particularly 
for good arable farms. Only one 
had doubts about dairy hold¬ 
ings. 

But the pattern of customers 
appears to be changing. The 

, institutional investors do not 
seem to be so active and ten¬ 
anted farms are changing hands 
at a widening discount to those 
with vacant possession. 

The main buyers now are 
farmers, many of them taking 
advantage of the breaking-up 
of a holding into more easily 
saleable lots which the vendors 
believe will aggregate more 
money. 

This fragmentation is easy to 
understand, for a farmer can 
justify the cost of increasing 
his acreage by 10 or 20 per 
cent if the cost is averaged out 
over the whole of his land- 
holding. 

For instance, a farmer in¬ 
creasing his holding from 200 

patterns of farm land ownership 
Fanner's Viewpoint: By John Cherrington !*!!SL SHem 

to 250 acres by spending £2^00 
an acre for the fields next door 
would find ir difficult to justify 
borrowing the money at, say. 
Ill per cent because this would 
be equivalent to a rent of £287 
an acre for the purchased land. 
But spread over the whole farm 
it would be equivalent to a reni 
charge of £57.50 an acre, some¬ 
where in line with some mod¬ 
ern rents. 

Of course the farmer might 
have money saved which would 
lower the cost to him of the 
extra land. But to those who say 
that good business people 
should value their assets and 
their earnings from them at 
modem races, I can only say 
that the average farmer does 
not think like that 

It is of course possible for 
expanding fanners to cover 
their interest charges by In¬ 
creasing production, but with 
dairy farmers threatened with 
farm quotas it would not seem 
sensible to expend. Other 
guaranteed products, in par¬ 
ticular cereals, face difficulties 
as well. 

There are, of course, indi¬ 
viduals who have sold farms for 
development or who have 
acquired wealth from the stock 

exchange or industry. Their 
motives are seldom wholly agri¬ 
cultural. Land has been an 
appreciating capital asset since 
the early 1950s, even if the 
earnings from its current value 
have not been very exciting. 

This was undoubtedly the 
view of the Institutions who 
were prepared to tolerate low 
income from rents in return for 
a certainty of capital apprecia¬ 
tion. 

They seem to have changed 
this view recently. Rent 
increases are being resisted, a 
trend which is bound to acceler¬ 
ate as the common agricultural 
policy reforms bite into 
margins, and tenanted land Is 
difficult to sell. 

Should the Agricultural Hold¬ 
ings Bill, now before Parlia¬ 
ment, enact a formula for 
rents based on the productivity 
of the holding and not, as at 
present, on demand, the attrac¬ 
tion of tenanted land will drop 
still further. This part of the 
Bill is being strenuously 
resisted by land agents but the 
National Farmers' Union would 
probably stop supporting the 
Bill if the new rent formula 
were to be omitted. 

Could land prices fall? Many 
farmers expect them to because 

without the distortions of 
averaging it is difficult econo¬ 
mically to justify mere than 
£1,000 an acre for reasonable 
land at present interest rates. 
They are aware that on the Con¬ 
tinued, particularly In France 
and Denmark, the land market 
is weak and has fallen by up to 
30 per cent. 

This is as interesting, develop¬ 
ment because a dozen years ago 
UK land was the cheapest iff 
Europe. It is now probably 
about the dearest 

It can be argued that Com-.j 
munity membership could! 
harmonise land prices, as it, 
tries to do with farm products, ! 
leaving the economic differed- < 
tlals due to sail and climate to 
be determined by the market. 
There is plenty of evidence that 
this happened elsewhere in 
Europe. : 

The difference, as far as the 
UK is concerned, is that k con¬ 
tains the only free European 
market for farm land where 
there are no restrictions placed 
on farm ownership because of 
nationality, undue aggregation 
or anything else. Until this 
situation is altered, either by 
legislation or a change of 
investment fashion, it is doubt¬ 
ful if British farm land prices 
will ever fall to really economic 
levels. 

Agriculture 
grant 
payments 

Doubts cast on prospects of achieving sugar pact 
CANBERRA — The likeli¬ 

hood of a new International 
Sugar Agreement being nego¬ 
tiated is on balance more nega¬ 
tive than positive, S & W Ber- 
risford group economist Mr 
Simon Harris said in Canberra 
yesterday. 

After delivering a paper on 
the difficulties of negotiating a 
new agreement to the 1984 
National Agricultural Outlook 
Conference organised by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Econo¬ 
mics, Mr Harris said in a panel 
discussion that he expected the 

BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES 

Metals 
Aluminium. 
Free MM. 
Copper 
Cosh ti Grade. 

3 mtha . 
Cash Cathode 

3 nulls. 
Co d troy oz... 
Lead Cosh.. 

3 mths. 
Nickel. . 
Free MM. 

1.j£i] 
-so fsw; SISM'MO : 

£981.5 i +9.76 £977.5 
(£981.25 1 + 9.5 £1006.26 S975.5 1+9.6 £959.5 

994.5 +IB.6 £986.76 
1567.376 + 0.76 8582.125 
2278.36 +1.5 .£282.75 
£286.76 ‘ + 1.5 12292.76 
£4945 •.£4813 
207/227c -1 ,205(2260 

Palladium oz...!81S6.00 ;+«J 8160.50 
Flstinumoz.(£266.80 +0.95 £288.76 
OuiCksilv*rl....>»W2iSM !.'MW/J12 
Silver troy az...'677.15p ,+flJD ,610.60p 

3 mtha.5B9.86p ,-0X5 .623.90p 

Tin cash.!£864S |-16 |£839S 
3months..'£8707.5 0.5 X8525 

Tungsten.,874.41 .874.70 

Wolf ram22.041b 874/78 |.'S70/74 
Zinc.'£601 .+2,5 (P612.6 

3mths.'‘(687.76 j+3 j£626 
Producers ■■ Ibl.OlO •.16980 

LONDON OIL 
The market opened on the highs 

wher it met light undo selling end 
quickly slipped back a dollar to trade 
in a narrow range (or die rest of the 
morning. A price lall in New York 
pushed the markot to the lows, where 
n remained despite a U S. recovery. 
Profit-taking sparkod a short-lnred rally 
before the close, reports Premier Man, 

Turnover: 1.741 (2.290) lots ol 10Q 
tonnes. 

Coconut iFtiill jsiiaOy lO (BXOBO 
Groundnut 81035v i. t 
Unseed Crude£444w !   S 
Palm Malayan! SBOOu —40 ,8758 
SoocKb J j j 
Copra Phil.'6715v h-6 1*680 
SoyatoeaniU.S.)jf30B.26 |4£ i8334.20 

Crains I I 
Barley FutMay £120.10 U.«0 £122.88 
Maize £146.60y1.£148.05 
Wheat FuLMay £121.35 ,.£122,20. 
No2 Hard Wlritl X 1.1 l 
Other | | 

I—21 £1996 
Futures May £1978.6 t—HI £1888, 

Coffee Ft.Mart £2099.6 j-W £1926.5 
Cotton A Index '87.30c i.89.25c 
Gas Oil Feb.£265 1-1.75 '6851.89 
Rubber (kilo)... 60p i+l »4.35p 
Sugar irawi.l£X36yz i+0.6 £123 
Woolf pa 64s-..|461p kilOl + 7 f4SepKlto 

* Unquoted, u April, w Feb. z March. 
xMay. vFeb-March. y Jan-Feb. t Per 
75-lb flask. • Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, 
c Cent par pound. 

CRUDE OIL FUTURES 

SPOT PRICES 

fotV doys:+ or ; Business 

! SU£. • 
i per brl | : 

Fob.I — — I — 
Mar..I 29.30 1+0.12, -_ 
Apr.| 29.10 +0.01-23.15-28.04 
May.. 29.05 +0.17- 29£5-24.98 
June. 28.92 —0.52j - 
July .I 28.92 -PAS' _ 
“Turnover: IS (11) lots o'« 1.000 
barrels. 

GAS OIL FUTURES_ 
+ or' Business 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose SI to S367-367} on 

the London bullion market 
veslerday. It opened at $36&- 
S36SJ. and was fixed at 5368.40 
in the morning, and $367 in the 
afternoon. The metal touched 
a peak of S36SJ-3691, and fell 
to a low of $3661-367). 

In Paris the 12J kilo gold bar 
■was fixed at FFr 102,000 per kilo 
(S36S.77 per ounce) m the after¬ 
noon, compared with FFr 102,000 
($369.30) in the morning, and 
FFr 102,000 ($367.15) Wednes¬ 
day afternoon. 

In Fnmfc/art the 12} kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 33.290 per kilo 
S36S.53 per ounce), against 
DM 33.312 ($366.65), and closed 
at $367-367$, compared with 
$3661-366$. 

In Luxembourg the 12$ kilo 
bar was fixed at the equivalent 
of S36S.25, against $369. 

In Zurich gold finished at $367- 
$367>, compared with $366j-367. 

LONDON FUTURES 
~ ~ Year day a 1 + or! Business 

Montn close ( — | Done 

. t per troyj i 
, ounce * [ 

Feb-.' 367.20-B7.30 + 0A5 364.90-66.90 
April.;373.2O-7S.30i + O.M' 374.6815.29 
June.j379.0G-BD.BQ +0.75 
Aug.’385.00-B7.20-'+0.60] M7MM.M 
Oct.[392-06-94.IHI! + 1.4IH 392.60 
Dec .•398.6041.8* + 1.2S. — 

Turnover: 383 (393) lots of 100 troy 
ouficoa. 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading re¬ 

ported that in the morning cash Higher 
Grade traded at £977 50. three months 
£1003. 3.50. 4. 3.50. 3. 2.50. Cathodes: 
Three months £989. 68.60. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Throe months £1004. 3. 2.50. 2, 
2.50. Altemoon: Higher Grade: Three 
months £1006. S.50. 6. 8.50. 7. 6.6a 6. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three monlhe 
£1005. 6. 6.50. 6. 5.50. 5. 4.50. Turnover: 
41.625 tonnes. 

COPPER 
COPPER AND Aluminium learured in 

■otherwise quiet -base metal markets on 
the London Metal Exchange, with both 
prices helped by the weakness o' 
sterling. Copper moved ahead steadily 
throughout as short covering out¬ 
weighed setting from speculators who 
had expected the metal to outperform 
aluminium, and the price reached a 
high of £1007 before dosing at £1004.5. 
Aluminium was finally a little lower 
at £1111. while Tin elosod at £8780. 
Lend at £288.5. Zinc at EfiSO and Nickel 
et £3395. 

j a.m. T+-or p.m. j+ or 
COPPER Official ; — Unofficial -t 

Cash...I 977.5-8i+l2 981-2 
3 months 1002.5-3 +1U 1006-.5 
Settle m't j 978 |+12 - 
Cathodes ' 
Cash.! 971-2 ,+11.2 975-8 
3 months 988.5-9 +10.5 994 5 
Settlem't.I B72 1+11.6 — 
U.S. prp'dl — I — r64.5-88 

Tin Morning: Standard: Cash £6640. 
35. throe months £8785. 80. 85. 80. 
High Grade: Cash £8740. Kerb: Stan¬ 
dard: Three moniha £8780. 85. After- 
noon: Standard: Three months £8780. 
85. Kerb: Standard: Three months 
£8780. Turnover 2.345 tonnes. 

i a.m. + or p.m. 1+ or 
TIN ; Official - Unofficial -1 

High Grde< £ £ £ 1 £ 
Cash., 8735-40—16 8720-30 -10 
3 months! 8805-15-25^ 8815-20 -15 
Settlem’t. 8740 —10 — 1- 
Standard. I 
Cosh. 5635-6 -27 5640-50 -15 
3 months. 8780-2 -25.5 5785-90 -8.5 
Settlem't.' 8656 —29 — I. 
Straits E..' 829.15 — 1 — ;. 
New York! ■ _I 

LEAD 
Load—Morning: Cash E277.50. 277.75, 

three months £265. 85.50, 86. Kerb: 
Three months £286. Afternoon: Cash 
£278. three months £286.50. 86. 06.50. 
Korb: Three months £287. 87.50. BB, 
87, 87.50, 88. Turnover: 9.050 tonnes. 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 0.3p an ounce 

higher for spot delivery jn the London 
bullion markot yesterday at 577.1 Sp. 
U.S cent equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot 813.20, up 5.3c: three-month 
832c. up 4.7c; six-month 853.4c. up 
5.5c: and 12-month 899.2c. up 7.3c. 
The metal opened at 575-578p (810- 
814c) and closed at 575^2-578^ 
(810-8140). 

SILVER I Bullion 1 + on Urn.E. + or 
per ' fixing I — pun. — 

troy oz. | price | Unoffio'l 

6 montha.'604.46p +8.; 
.w>i tjwa.a 

:L"I z 12morrtHo65el00p t+1.S8l . | — 

LME — Silver (2.000 oz contract). 
Three months 588.5p (589p). Turn¬ 
over: 0 (0). 

Turnover: 40 (64) lots of 10.000 ozs. 
Morning: Large three months 591.5. 
91.0, 90.5. 90.0. Kerb: large three 
months 950.5. Altemoon: untraded. 
Kerb: large three months 589.0. 

COCOA 
An opening which saw futures trad¬ 

ing £30 above the previous close set 
the highs for the day and in nervous 
trading levels eased to a final call at 
the lows. Once again only very limited 
physical trading was noted, reports 
Gill and Dudes. 

jYeaterday'sj T 
COCOA Close + or Business 

1-.-1 _ I oone 
i£ per tonne \ 

Maroti-.i 1981-82 -21.0:2035-76 
May—.| 1978-79 -21.0; 8027-79 
July-. 1951-B5 '-24.5 2006-45 
Sept..i 1925-29 ,-24.5! 19S2-25 
Deo-.! 1885B0 :-24.5 1941-81 
March-.1 186065 -30.6 192065 
May.■ 1845-57 j-26.5- 1900-60 

Sales: 9.011 (9.568) lota of 10 
tonnea. 

ICCO Indicator prices (U.S. cents 
per pound). Daily prices for Jan 26: 
122.27 (123.13): fiva-day average (or 
Jan 27: 122.18 (121.14). 

COFFEE 
Despite trading higher during early 

dealings, prices eased in thin volume, 
reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. Trade 
support at £2100 (basis March) en¬ 
couraged a brief recovery, but values 
(ell again towards the close as dealer 
liquidation produced a weak finish. 

~COFFEE "iYe**'day> + orl Business 
COFFEE ! Close : - Done 

world sugar price to fall to 5.5 
U.S. cents a pound (from 6.97c 
at the moment) by the end of 
this year. 

He expected Brazil in particu¬ 
lar to unload large supplies onto 
the world market in the absence 
of a new agreement 

Australia and the EEC were 
likely to be blamed by other ex¬ 
porters for any failure to reach 
agreement because of their in¬ 
sistence on an effective commer¬ 
cial, rather than politically 
motivated agreement, Mr Harris 
said. 

He cited as one obstacle to 

615.0. 816.0-615.0: May 622.0. 624 0. 
untradud: July 634.0. 637.0. 635.0. 
Seles: 195. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller, 
business). New Zeeland cents per kg. 
Jan 416. 423. 420-419: March 434. 438. 
439-431: May 455. 456. 459-452.7: Aug 
480. 482. 482-475: Oct 480. 483 483. 
479: Dec 482. 485. 485-483: Jan 484. 
487. 488-483: March 490. 492. 495-488: 
May '494, 498. 486-483. Salee: 727. 

POTATOES 
An opening nee of about £2.00 was 

short-lived, but prices held above over¬ 
night levels during the morning in com¬ 
paratively light trade. In afternoon 
trade prices eased tower; despite e 
higher Duj;ch--futures- dose. - reports- 
Caley and Harper. 

jYesterdy'a Previous i Bunlncei 
Month; dose : close 1 Done 

£ per tonne 
Feb.] 156.00 I 159.50 .158.00-154.0 
April....! 205.00 205.00 ,200.00-03.6 
May—.j 215.60 i 816.90 ; 218.00-216.0 
Nov..} 7B.30 76.80 : 78.00 
Feb.....88.80 I 87.50 : MAO 

Salee: 725 (906) lots of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
Tbe London physical market opened 

easier, rose throughout the dey. end 
closed on. an unconain note, reports 
Lewis end Peel. The Kuala Lumpur 
February fob price lor RS5 No. 1 was 
267 5 (269.0) a kg and 5MR 20 228.0 
(228.5). 

NO. 1 Yeeterdy's) Previous | Business 
R-3-S. close | close ! Done 

agreement the gap between the 
tonnage reaching the world free 
market and the total of pro¬ 
posed minimum export entitle¬ 
ments being put forward by ex¬ 
porters. 

These now total 23.4m tonnes, 
well over the 20m tonnes or 
so entering the free market 
annually. 

In London, meanwhile, Aus¬ 
tralian, Brazilian, Cuba and 
European Community represen¬ 
tatives met briefiy to reach a 
better understanding of their 
differences over a new inter¬ 
national sugar agreement be¬ 
fore returning to their own 

MEAT/FISH 
MEAT COMMISSION — Average lat- 

eiock prices at representative markets. 
GB—Cattle 9B.50p per kg Iw ( + 1-.48). 
GB—Sheep 183-Blp per kg ast dew 
(+23.02). GB—Pigs 81.21P par kg 
Iw (+3.33). 

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Baal 
—Scotch killed aides 78.0-85.0. Lamb— 
English small 70.0-78.0. medium 70.0- 
76.0. heavy 560-70.0: Imported: New 
Zealand PL 59.0-59 8. PX 57.0-58.0. 
Pork—English under 100 lb 46.0-54.S. 
100-120 lb 48.8-53.0. 120-/160 lb 40.0- 
50.0. 

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply pear, 
demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod 
E4.40-E5.2Q. codlings e4.4Q-E460: large, 
haddock £4140. medium E4.2P-E4.eO, 
small C3.26-t3.BO: skinned dogfish 
(medium) £11.00; sellhe Cl.2O-E2.40. 

INDICES 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

JanT25jan. BSM'tb ogorY'arag 

996,06 '396,79 i 896.78 1253.00 
(Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 

Jan. 86 Jan. 25 M'th ago 'Tar ago 

1989.6^‘1989.9 ! 1978.5 J 1665.6 
(Base: September 18 11131—100) 

MOODY'S 

Jan. 25.Jan, 24Mth ago jYeerago 

1047.8 '1060.01 1056.3 I 1051.6 j 
(Bose: December 31 1S31»100]~ i 

countries following 10 days of 
abortive negotiations. 

It had become obvious dur¬ 
ing the session that no progress 
would be possible without 
greater flexibility among the 
major exporters, delegates said. 

Negotiations are to resume in. 
Geneva on June 12, or in May 
if the International Cocoa 
Organisation council In -March 
decides not to have a cocoa ^ 
negotiating conference during 
that month. 

The present sugar agreement 
is due to expire at the end of 
this year. 
Reuter 

fly Our Cpmmodfcfe* Staff 

the government fe to 
resume payment of some capital 
grants- to fanners which were 
halted last month as a, result of 
an EEC dispute over plans to 
cut grant aid to the; dairy in¬ 
dustry. .- jy ?••-o ! 

Mr Michael Joptina Minister 
of Agriculture,- announced 
yesterday, that payments far 
capital expenditure on items 
such as water supply, storage, 
field drainage. ...Toads, land 
reclamation and fresh- water 
flood prolectiim under the. Agri- 
ad tore and Horticulture Grant 
Scheme (AHGSJ were being 
resumed. 

The payments were sus¬ 
pended on December SI along 
with offier capital grants -and 
hill livestock .compensatory 
allowances (HLGAs) because of 
the Allure' of the EEC Council 
of Agriculture Ministers to 
extend the Community's system 
of structural aids for fariners.- 

Mr Jopling said the legal 
position was still not totally 
dear but that -he had decided 
payments under the AHGS, - 
which is.. entirely nationally 
funded, would be.resumed. 

Chrysanthemum 

import fears 
THERE ARE fears that Dutch 
chrysanthemums infected with 
white rust are still coming into 
Britain despite a ban imposed at 

. the. end of last year, writes 
Christina Walker. 

Some Covent .Garden tinders 
believe SOO boxes of chrysan¬ 
themums which arrived in 
Britain yesterday marked as 
being of Belgian origin are 
actually Dutch. The Ministry of 
Agriculture said it had no 
reason to suspect ■this was so 
but it has been checking- ship¬ 
loads as they arrives -••• 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
NEW YORK. Janaary 28. - 

Copper prices opened strong on 
effort* by the U.S. industry to- prevent 
dumping of shipments in the U.S. 
But heavy arbitrage sailing eroded most 
of die gains, reports Hentold Com¬ 
moditise. Aluminium prices cento 
under heavy pressure on Indications 

I that production is Increasing in the 
face of poor demand end the market 
finished very weak. Heating oil prices 
rose sharply reflecting the trade's con-, 
com that supplies tor February delivery 
may not bo adequate despite exchange 
assurances. Dacca prices declined 
shaiply on heavy commission house 
selling after the trade refused to follow 
the cash market to the upaide. Coffee 

NEW YORK 
ALUMINIUM lb; amts/lb 

Ctoee High Low 
March 73.40 75.00 72J0 
May 74.15 7580 744» 
July 75.18 76-06 76.05 

March 79.40 
May 80.50 

juices sold off wary-sharply on Indica¬ 
tions that dockworkars would agree 
to a new contract before the and of 
the month. Comm prices recovered 
moderately on .expectations of e 

.favourable export report which should 
also be accompanied by a detailed 

-'report on Soviet • purchases after tho 
market close. Sugor prices - opened 
week but rallied on keen node support 
for (ractlonal gains. Soyabeans came 
under heavy technical selling which 
lent e bearish tone to all graina. Main 
closed with moderate losses after the 
market rallied from the tows. Wheat 
prices wore sharply lower on lack of 
support while soyabeans suffered badly 

.ta absence, of, any systematic 
4 ottnflnd;v v 

StLVHI C.POO troy ox, -otoa/troy ox 

High,. Low 
den 808.5 810.0 810.0 809.0 
Feb 808.5 . —. . . —. .809.6 
Men* 819.0 822.0 788.0 81&0 
Mey 828-8 . 838.0 .804.0 8285 

iSrl M9° 8330 843 9 
SSS* ' 25-2 22-° 838 0 888.2 
Dee 225*5 ■83-° 879Jt 
Jen 886.0 — — 887.3 
Marsh 901,0 80041 900.0 «xre 3 

January ...12096-10 +18.D2110-95 
March .,2097-00 j— 9.5 |2124-96 
May .11981-84 —11.0.2003-82 
July .11922-24 15.0:1940-21 
Sept .I1B80-84 1-11.0 1892-80 
Nov.(1B45-47 I-10.D11836-44 
January-...'1816-20 '-9^6^1B30-2D _ 

Sales: 2.698 (3.251) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents par 

pound) for Jan 25: Comp daily 1979 
140.29 (140.12); 15-day average 138.17 
(137.87). 

GRAINS 
Old crops rase 50p on better export 

figures but Quickly f*[] back on 
weakar physical trade. New c raps 
ware slightly higher in thin trading, 
reports Muirpace. 

WHEAT ] BARIEV 
[Yeaterd'ya + or.Yest'rd'ys. +'or 

Moth close | — ! close \ — 

1 a.m. 
LEAD . Official 

■j p.m. j+ o 
Unofficial! —t 

1 £ ! £ : £ ; £ 
Cash. 277.5-.75+.B7 27B-.5 +1J 
3 months 265.5-6 +.68 1 286.5-7 ,+1.6 
Settlom't 277.75 +.75 : — j . 
U.S. Spot - I . *24-28 1 . 

ZINC 
Zino- Morning: Three months £686, 

86 SO. 86. 86. 65 50. Kerb: Three months 
£666. Afternoon: Three months £687. 88, 
88 50. 88. 87.50. Kerb: Three months 
£685. 66. 87. 87.50, 88. 68.50, 83, 90, 
81. 90 Turnover: 10,625 tonnes. 

a. nr ;+ or, p.m. i+"or 
ZINC ; Official , - |Unofficial' —t 

1 £ 1 £ i £ | £ 
Cash. 688-9 + 4 I 690 2 +2.5 
3 months' 686-.S ,+4.5 687.543 +5 
Settlem't 689 1+4 I - f...... 
Pnmw'ls — 1 .1 *49-51 . 

ALUMINIUM 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

Aluminium—Morning: Throe months 
mi2. 11. 10. 9. 8. 7.50. 7. 6. 5. 4. 3. 
2. 1. 2. 1.50. 2.S0. Kerb: Three months 
£1103.60. 4, 5. Afternoon: Three months 
£1106. 6.50. 5. 4. 3, 4. 3. 2, 3, 2.50, 
Z 1. Kerb: Three months £1099. 99. 99. 
1100, 1. 2, 1.50, 1. Turnover. 33.200 
tonnes. 

i j f +of 
Alu minim a.m. !+■ or. p^n. —T 

; Official f — j Unofficial 

| £ - £ } £ ' fi” 
Spot..1075-.5 {—15 ■1073.3-4.5-17.2 
3 months 1102,5-3 .-15.71101.6 -17.S 

ROTTERDAM. January 26. 
Wheat— iU 5.5 per tonne): U.S. Two 

Red Winter Feb 155. March 156. April 
157, May 157.50. mid-June/mid-July 
147.50 U.S. Two Nonhom Spring 14 
per cent protein Feb 193. March 193,50. 
April.'May 179. May 179.50. Juno 179. 
July 178. U.S. Throo Am bur Durum Feb 
208, March 310. Apnl.'Miy 194. Juno 
193. July 192.50. Aug 191. Sept 185. 
Canadian Western Spring Apnl/May 
207. Juno 206.' 

Maize— |U Si par tonne); U.S. Throe 
Yellow afloat cif Antwerp '158. Jan 
159. Feb 156. March ISa.SQ. Apn!.June 
155, July/Sept 154, Oct/Dec 138.50 

sellers. Argentine piste Feb 168. March 
163. April 169, April/June 156 gllllN. 

Soyabeans—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. 
Two Yellow Gulfports Jan 299.25. Feb 
298.25, March 298 40, April 299.70. May 
301.50. June 304. Sept 297. Oct 282.70. 
Nov 282.30. Dec 288.60. Jan 290.70 
sellers. 

Soyomoal—(U.S.S per tonne): 44 per 
cert afloat 226. Jan 227. March 227.50. 
April,'Sen 1 339, Nov/March 231 Mllars. 
Pellets Brazil March 246. April 242. 
April/Sept 339. Oet/Dae 245-50 sailers. 
Peilota Argentine afloat 240. Fab 241, 
March 243. May/Sept 234 sellers. 

NICKEL 
Nickel—Morning: Three mom'ji 

£3399. 95, 98- Kerb: Three months 
£3400. Afternoon: Three moniha £3390, 
95. 90. B3, 91. Turnover; 7,134 tonnes. 

NICKEL ■ Bjm, |+ or! p.m. ’+ or 
i Off idol 1 - Unofficial -t 

Spot ., 3S1B-9 -13 ' 5309-12 -21 
Smcnthc 3397 9 >-13 ; 3390-1 -23 

• Cana per pound. |<MS~por kilpT 
t On the previous unofficial dose. 

Mar.. 119.55 : - , na.85 I—O.ao 
May.. 181.35 1 - 120.10 >-0.40 
July...! 182.30 -0.10, - - 
Sept... 108.40 j + O.IO, 106.70 —0.10 
Nov...; 111.40 <rQM\ 109.70 -0.15 
_ ..!_> _ 1__j 

Business done — Wheat: March 
120.10-19.30, May 121.90-1.00. July 
122.86-2.05. Sept 108 30-8.20. Nov 
111.30 only. Sales: 297 lots ol 100 
tonnes. Barley: March 120.30-18.75. 
May 120.80-20.00, Sept 106 65-6 50, 
.iov 109.70-9.80. Sales: 383 tou of 
100 tonnes. 

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: S. East 118.10. 
W. Mida 120.10. The UK monetary 
coefficient lor the week beginning 
Monday January 30 is expected to 
remain unchanged. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Nonhom Spring No 1 14 per cent Feb 
147.25. March 148.50. April/May 139.00 
Irani shipment East Coast sellers. 
English feed fob March 12400 paid 
East Coast. Maize: French Jan/Feb 
146.50 East Coast sailors. Barley: 
English feed fob' Feb 123.50. March 
124.50 East Coasr sailors. Rest 
unquoiod. 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

arden buyer,* setlCi, business). 
Australian cents per kg. March 579-2, 
579.2. 590.0-577.0, May 596.0, 597.0, 
BB7.0-595.0; July 809.0, 610.0, 811.0- 
606.0; Oct SW.O, 593 0. 594.0-590.0: Doc 
588.0, 601.0, 804.0-599.0i March 614.0, 

£ per tonne 
Mch.895-905 ,885-893 .890 
Apr.900-905 .889-890 j — 
ApkJne. 905-908 .903-905 1908-899 
Jly&ept 916-917 914-916 pBO-BlD 
Oct-Dec 926-929 '922-926 I — 
JanMch 936-841 .938 937 | - 
ApUne. 948-063 948-949 — 
Jly-Sopt 962-966 957-961 [ — 
0ct-Deci973-990 -973-986 | — 

Sales: 67 (282) lata of 15 tonnes; 
2 (4) lota of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing puces (buyers) 
spot 83-OOp (BS.OOp); March 89.75p 
(89.25p); April 89.75p (same). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 down on 

follow-through Belling, reports T. G. 
Roddick. Weak nearby cash markets 
pushed values lower and the market 
remained under pressure. 

“ ["YMtday'a + or, Business 
I close : — [ Done 

1 y ! I per tonne, ■ 
Feb.—JlM.SO-56.00 -3.75 168.00-64^0 
April.162.6D-RUH) -3.35,165.30-03.00 
June. 162.70-BS.ro -5.85! 164 JO-B3.00 
August..162.B0-6S.M—4.06 1SJ.5Q 
October.lB2JSS-6S.Mtf—3J0 164.00 
Doc.16S.H-Q6.SDj-2.75 lBSJiO 
Feb.I84.0tt-B7.Ml—2.75; — 

Sain: 223 lots ol 100 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LOITOON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£126.00 (SI77.50), up £0.50. a tonne 
for Jen-Fob-March shipment. White 
sugar S206.50. up SI .50. 

Prices were little Changed in dull 
trading conditions, reports C. Cram I- 
kow. 

No. 4 Yestday's Previous | Business 
Con- I dose | 
tract I 1 

£ par tonne 

Mar. ...157.05 136.10 'li0.00-35.50 
Maur. - :i«L8&-<ZJ0;i40.7S ‘H3.M41 J5 

No. 6 contract _ S per t*mne_ ___ 
Mar.;i9a.«9aa.6fl!i9i.«8iTMm638o.M 
May.. ..'2fl0.6<Mn.do-183.60-H.001201.4Q-33.20 
Aug.j2N.6O-O6.00f2D7.6O-OQ.0a;2O8J3-07.GQ 
Oct.E 10.90-18.80215.40-16.0ol2l8.Ml-l 4.M 
Dec. .-..:222.8O-2S.B0;221,40-23.Dfll,22I.BO 
Mat..-- 2S9JO-40J0.2MJNM».00 
Mey.... (247.00-48,001245,01146,20_ 

Sales: No 4 1.295) 4.434): No 6 
1.064 (660) lots of 50 tonnes. 

Tate and Lyle delivery price lor 
granulated basis sugor was £233.00 
(£332 50) a tonne for export. 

International Sugar Agreement— 
(U.S. cents per pound fob end stowed 
Caribbean ports). Prices (or Jen 25. 
Daily price 657 (6.87): 15-day average 
6.07 (aame). 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales 

amounted to 242 tonnes. Steady buying 
persisted and ihe rates quoted 
encouraged customers M extend 
engagements. Demand wee again 
centred on South American growths, 
with support m African, Russian and 
Turkish qualities. 

DOW JONES 
Dow” Jan. Jan. 1 Month) Year 

Jones US I S4 | ago j ago 

Spot j 13B.67|135.961139.081148.34 
Futs’ j 138.411138.84,141.36:147.58 
(Base; September IB 1931=100) 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the 
bulk of produce, in aterllng par 
package unless otherwise stated. 
English produce: Apples: per lb, Cox'* 
0.16-0.30. Ida Red 0.10-0.14. Golden 
Delicious 0.10-0.12. Bramloy 0.17-0.22. 
Spartan 0.14-0. IB. Lanon 0.12-0.15. 
Pears: per lb. Cornice 0.15-0.22, Con¬ 
ference 0.10-0.18. Potatoes: Whites 
4.20- 4.60. Edwards 4.80-6.20. Bakers 
7.50- 8.00. Mushrooms: per lb, open 
0.65-0.75, closed 0.75-0.90. Lettuce: per 
tray round 2.40-3.00. Onions: per 56 lb 
4.20- 5.60. Cabbages: per 26 lb certic 
2.50- 2.70, Jen King 3.00-3.20. Beet¬ 
roots: 28 lb round 1.80-2.00. tong 280- 
3.00. Turnips: 28 lb 2 50-3.00. Swedes: 
28 lb 1 -20, 1.80. Sprouts: per (b 0.15* 
0.20. Carrots: 28 lb 2.50-3.60. Cauli¬ 
flowers; Cornish dox 4.50-6.00. Greens: 
30 lb Kent 3.20-3.50: 40 lb Cornish 
5.00-5.50. Parsnips: 28 lb 3-50-4 00. 
Leeks: per lb 0.22-0.25. Rhubarb: per 
lb 0.28-0.30. 

Imported Produce: Mlnmmtas—Jeffs: 
4.40-5.40; Cyprus: 10 kg 5.50-5.80; 
Orlandos: Jaffa: 3.60-4.20. Satsumaa— 
Spema: 2.40-2.80. Clementines— 
Spenia: 82/120 4.00-4.20. 132/168 3.80- : 
4.00. 182/210 3.50-3 60: Moroccan: 1 
3.80. 2 3.60. 3 3.50, 4 3 30. 6 3.00. ! 
Oranges—Span la: 4.00-4.80: Moroccan: 
3.60-4.20: Jaffa: Navels IS kg carton . 
40 4JS0. 46 4-20. 56 3.00. 72/88 3.70, 
100 4.10. 113 4.20: 21 kg Bruce 56 
4.76. 60 5.15. 75 5.16. 88 6.00. 105/123 
4.90, 144 4.60, Shamoutis 20 kg 60 
5 15. 75 6.35, 88 5.2), 105 6.10, 123 
5.00. 144 4.60. 168 4 76: Cyprus: Ovals 
approx 16 kg 3.50-4.00: Cuban: tropical 
72 5.80-6.00. BitMfS—-Spania: Sevilles 
B.20-6.50. Lemons—I Lallan: canon 4.50- 
5.00: Cyprus: 10 kg boxes 2.60-3.80: 
Greek: 15 kg S.80-6.00: Spania: 5 kg 
1.20- 1.80: Jaffa: 4.00-5.20. Grapefruit— 
Jaffa: 20 kg 32 5.00. 36 5.30. 40 S.BO, 
48 5.30. 56 4.90. 64 4.50. 75 4.20. 88 
4.00. Sunrise 23 5.60. 32/48 5 85. 68 
5.70: U.S.: Ruby 7.00: Cyprus: 32 4.00- 
4 20. 40 3.80-4.00. 48 3.80-4.00, 56 
3.60. 54 3.20. Pomelos—Jaffa; 5.20- 
8.60. Kumquats — Moroccan: par lb 
I. 20: leraell: 1.10-1.20. Apple*-- 
French: Golden Delicious canon 5.00- 
7.00. Granny Smith carton 8.50-9.00 
Stark crimson, carton 7.00-7.50: Italian: 
Granny Smith 0.15, Rome Beauty per 
lb 0.15, Golden loose per lb 0.1341.14: 
Hungarian: approk 10 kg Starking 6.20- 

4;5.". Delicious canon 13.00- 
•*■00: British Colombian: Red Delicious 
II. 00-12,50. Peaches—Cepe: 5.00-6 00 
Apricot*-—Capo; 4JO-S 00. Necteiinos— 
Cape: 5-50-5.50: Chilean: treys £0/70 
71.CO-12 00- Plums—Cape: tray. Gaviota 
5.00-7.00. Eldorado 5.00-8 00. Harry 
PiCkatone A 6.00. Strawtierriee—Israeli: 
punnet 0.50-0.60. Grapes—Cape: aoprax 
Sxi?' Sultana 13.00-14.00, Alphonse 
14 00. QuHrt of the Vineyard 9 00- 
9.50: Spanish: per lb Almeria 0.20- 
0.25. Napoleon 0 28-0.30; Embobwa- 
Thompson per box 10.00-11.00. Melons 
—Spanish: 10 kg green 5.00-6.00. 15 
£9 green 10.00-14.00: S. African: Ogon 

m™? 4.00-5^)0: Peruvian: 
15 kg 10.00: Cape: white 10 kg B.50- 
6.60. Sharon Fruit—Israeli: 12/15's 
2.40-2.60. Bananas—Colombian: 40 lb 
boxes 9.50-10.00: 

COCOA 10 tonnes. 3/tonnes_ 

Latest High Low Prav 
March 2560 2695 2595 2884 
May 2S26 2675 25B0 2880 
July 2815 2840 2888 2836 
Sept 2SBS 2618 2542 2328 
Dec 2860 2980 2497 2580 
March 2500 2530 2486 2585 

COFFEE •' C 0 37.000 lb, cento/tb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 743.23 44.80 42.80 44JO 
May 187.48 390 37.06 38S1 
July 13486 3580 34JO 39.20 
Sept 132JB8 33-25 32.70 33.08 
Dec 130.68 31.00 30.50 30.86 
March 128.00 28.50 28.50 29.00 
May 128.88 — — Z7-3S 

COPPHt 2SJ00 ib. cents/ib_ 

Class tfigh Low Prev 
Jan 81.90 — — 61.70 
Feb 61.95 _ — 61.80 
March 62.55 £3.4S 82.40 62.40 
May 83^5 64.70 63.70 83.70 
Ally 68.16 66.00 65.05 BSJIO 
Sept 66 JO 87.40 66.50 6695 
Oeo 68.66 69^5 88.56 68.40 
Jan 6326 — — 68.70 
March 70.60 71J5 70.85 70.45 
May 71J5 — — 71 JO 

COTTON 50.000 tb. cento/lb 

High Low Pnnr 
March 75^2 7S.86 75.15 7530 
May 78.10 78.10 75.55 75.87 
July 75.85 76M 75.60 75 88 
Oct 72.60 72.60 72.40 72^0 
Doc 71.30 71.35 71 .OS 71.10 
March 72.50 72J30 72^0 72 «1 
May 73.40 — — 73.00 

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 U.S. gens, 
$/barrels 

Utest Hi oh Low Pray 
March 21) 88 9n.no 70 68 29.7B 
April 29.60 29.75 29.40 29 56 
May 29.48 29.88 29.26 2SA3 
June 29.41 2950 29J3 2RJV6 
July 2932. 39M 29.22 29.30 
Aupuet 29.23 — _ 29 29 
Sept 29.45 28.45 29.45 29.25 
Oct 29.40 99.40 29 40 29 2* 
Nov ».40 99.42 29 AO 28.25 
Pan 29.40 • 28.40 29.40 29 2S 

WORLD "11 **. 
lb, cents/lb 

Close High 
7-66 7.57 
7- 8S 7.87 
8- 23 8-24 
8- 45 8^45 
8.84 8.86 
9.3S 925 
9- 63 9.84 
.9.8 9^6 

Low Prev 
7.35 7.50 
7.87 7.80 

. 8.02 8.13 
8.29 8.36 
8.44 8J4 
9-10 9^3 
9-60- 9.58 
9.85 9.19 

April 29.60 29.75 29.40 29 58 
May 29.48 29.58 28.26 2SA3 
June 29-41 2950 29J3 2958 
Jut/ 29 V. 2952 29.22 29.30 
Aupuet 29.23 — — 29 29 
Sept 29.45 2S.4S 29.45 29JS 
Oct 29.40 99.40 29 40 29 2B 
Nov 29.40 29.42 29 AO 29.25 
Dec 29.40 29AO 29AO ZB 2S 

GOLD WO trey ot. S/trey on 
Ctoss High Low Prw 

Jan 386.3 — — 367.2 
Fnb 386.3 3SL2 3423 367J5 
March 389.2 387.0 367.0 3TOA 
April 372.0 374.1 388.5 37^.2 
Jisw 37P.0 380.0 374JJ TI 2 
Aug 384.2 3M.0 3S1.fi 3flsA 
Oct 390.7 392A 388.0 3910 
Dec W»A 36MJ2 399A 3M4 
Feb 404.3 405.5 402.6 4080 
April 411J 412.5 412.5 412-3 
June MR. 7 420.3 MS.fi 419.7 
Aug 428.3 492.0 422.0 C73 
Oct 434-2 437.0 437.0 436-2 

HEATJMn oif 42A00 U.S. gallons, 
cents/U.S. gallons _■ 

Latest Hkih low Prev 
*tob 101 JO 2.00 97 80 97.96 

CHICAGO 
UVE CATTLE 40000 fo. centa/tb 

Rah ®S,> LOW Prev 
S-5I B8-16 68 87 

jS2! 2*2 88-8S «6-7s ■rone 6S.8S • 68.62 . 66.90 .. 65.97 

2-5 2-“ M M 
eZJa OOC 63.60 63JS 63.80 63.4S 

UVE HOGS 30,000 cente/H. 

n»h i?sh ^ PWv Mb 53L22 52.40 51.70 - fa 39 
Aprrt «.17 46^5 47^5 48.65 

S3-8Z . 5422 63AO 53.77 
■JriF 54.52 8520 54.60 54.85 

oS11** m’S S'S 54-16 s*-50 
S? 2-2 KU2Z B1-70 ST 80 
ms g-S S-00 ’ S»JE7 rob 62.76 62.75 52.75 5235 
Apnl 51JB 51.20- "51.20 51_2S 

MACEE 5,000 bu min. cram/BHb-buahel 
. Ckrao..-. High Low Prev 

Mjrth 328^ 33T.4 329.6 mSb 
May 332.0 * 334.0 330.0 33S.4 
July 331.6 334J! 330.4 t?C4 

S?1* ’’ • 308-4 303-2 308.0 
Dec • • 289.6 290.0 288.2 29QA 
March 299.6 299.6 . 2BB2 300.4 
Mey . 306.0 XfjjQ 304.4 307,0 
PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cmrt»/lb 

Close High Low 
66-30 66.80 65.30 B5 80 
68.70 67.35 65 AO 66.27 
ea.22 68.70 67.45 67.80 
69.07 69-60 68.40 68.65 

67.82 66.80 66.85 

Fab 101J 
March 86. 
Aoril 78.1 
Bflsy 75.: 
June 7G > 
July 76. 

86.68 88.68 84.20 84 68 
78.00 78.70 77-28- " 77.71 
75.90 76.15 7530 75.59 
78 GO 7550 75.25 75AS 

July 76.85 76.00 75-50 76,40 
Aupuet 75.76 — — 75 90 
Sept 76 J® — — 76 35 
Oct 77 JO — — 77.55 

OHANGE JUICE 1SJBOO tb, cente/lb 
Clone VKflh’ ■"'Lew Prw 

March' 156.75 EE AS 54.60 54.65 
M*v iCT.iit 57,85 5*20 S6J20 
July 167.76 57,90 5680 56.66 
Kept 1BR.00 58.30 57.10 57.30 
Nov 136.80 67.00 66.25 55.35 
Jen 164.50 64.50 5326 5326 
^-roh 1B4.SO 94.W 53.90 KL2B 
May 1S4.SQ — — 53,20 

platinum SO troy on, S/troy ox . 

doae Htoh Lew Prev 
Jan 370A 37SJ) . 308.0 373.6 
Aoril 37B..1 M9.S 375.0 380.3 
July 386.0 389.5 383 C 387JO 
dn 30a a 29243 3900 393,0 
i1", »-« 401.6 39H.B 400A 
April 410.0 — _ _ 

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu mm. cento/fiOtb- 
ouurn 

Oow High low Prnv 
***** »«■« - 740.0 721.4 746.0 

744.0 766.0 738A 762.4 
iuly — 768-° 751.4- 774^ 
Ai»bm« 751.0 > 7750 -MU- 769 2 
wpl TEA . 736.0 7264 740.8 

7MD 721A . 713.0 . 724Z 
Sf 732.0 - 727.0 737.0 

52>reh 2S° 74,0 "739-4 751.0 
Mey *513) 753.0 750.0 ~ 760J> 
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone, 3/tpg 

” T Ckwre hUfh low Prw 

5JSrctl 134,2 m2 196.6 
197.0 ISSUE 189.2 

July 18B.5 2000 1964 201.9 

Jf8"? 18B-2 ■!'»« 20EA 
SS? 222-5 195.7 ..ms . aw.4 

’2® ISS.fl "130 5 194.2 
Dee W,t 1940 ' 194 0 105 B 
Jj*' . 1«0 195.5 : 194JL- .1979 
Mereh. 198.5 198.6 . .188.6 188.6 

SOYABEAN OIL WLOOQ fc. cute/lfee 

C*o** Hloh • • low ‘ Prev 
Jtoroh 97.M 7JS9 
May 4743 2930 27 49. 3R JR 

JulV 77?° ».B7 
Autnm 27 60 M.is .27.50- »» 
Sent 3*.9i 37 an 3* oa . 77 ca 
oct Teas as-n «« 
Dee 28 28 2645 - 26-14 W" 

_M.05 — . — 2&S3 

WMRAT 6.000 bu mb), eenti/Mibi 
owintl 

~ Ctete High Lew Prev 
Mart* 331.0 337JJ . 3TO 2 508.8 
Mmr. 303.8 SOOi 3BH a34VA 
Ally. 3*?4 *».*' 331.0' 33*7.8 
R«Dt 340.0 MSA' 377.4 JM4.2 
Oto.- ^.0 8CT.4 . 3S9.6 
March 36S.O 366.4 wii 398.0 

PR,‘-E® — ChlbMD Toms hn# 

Vork tin "88.0-72.0 (667.0-70.0) BMW 
por pound. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES ■FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Dollar eases in quiet trading 
The dollar lost ground in 

currency markets yesterday. 
Trading was thin tor most ot the 
day with the dollar attempting a 
small rally from time to time hut 
attracting little sustained 
interest. U.S. trade figures due 
for release today are expected to 
show a widening overall deficit 
and £b£s combined with anticipa¬ 
tion of a fall in weekly money 
supply figures pushed the dollar 
weaker. 

President Reagan’s speech on 
Wednesday which included 
suggestions of a $100ba reduction 
in the UA budget deficit 
appeared to have little effect 

. Against the B-mark the dollar 
closed at DM 2.8125 down from 
DM 2 £210 on Wednesday and 
SwFr 2.2375 compared with 
SwFr 2,2415. Xt was also lower 
against the Japanese yen at 
Y234.05 from Y234.15 and 
FFr 8.8175 agadnfft FFr 8.62 In 
terms of the French franc. On 
Bank of England figures, the 
dollar’s trade weighted index fell 
from 13L8 to 131.5. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-84 is 
1.6245 to 0985. December, 
average 14344. Trade weighted 
index 824) up from 8L9 at neon 
and at the opening and compared 
with 8U on Wednesday and 85.1 

six months ago. 
Sterling was confined to a 80 

point spread against the dollar, 
opening at SI.40S0-1.4090 and 
Closing at $1.4065*1.4075, a rise 
of 45 points from Wednesday. It 
was unchanged against the 
D-mark at DU 3.96 but rose in 
terms of the Swiss franc to 
SwFr 3.15 from SwFr 3.1450. It 
was also higher against the yen 
at Y329.5 from Y328.5 and 
FFr 12.12 compared with 
FFr 12.09. 

D-MARK—Trading range 
■against the dollar in 1963-84 is 
24)425 to 24829. December 
average 2.7487. Trade-weighted 
index 123.4 against 126.4 six 
months ago. 

The D-mark was firm against 

most currencies at the Frankfiirt 
firing, but - weakened slightly 
against sterling. The dollar 
opened at DM 251, and traded 
as low as DM &8960 in the morn¬ 
ing. before being fixed at 
DM 2£U3, .compared with 
DM 2£253 previously. The 
Bundesbank - did not intervene, 
and trading was fairly quiet on 
the lack of any news, while U.S. 
interest rates' Were also gene¬ 
rally steady. 'Sterling rose to 
DM 8.9580 from DM 3.9560, but 
the Dutch guilder fell to 
DM 88.8850 -per 100 guilders 
from DU 8S 45950; the French 
franc to DM 82,685 per 100 
francs from DM 32.700, and the 
Swiss franc to DM 12560 from 
DM 125805..... 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
Januaiy 28 

% change 
front 

centre] 
rata 

% change 
adjusted for 
divergencs 

Divergence 
Bn* 4 

Belgian Franc ... 44-8008 46-0821 -f2.se +1.94 -*-1.6447 
Daniali Krona ... 8.14104 8.18542 + 0-55 -0.17 -*-1-6425 
German D-Mark 2-24184 2-2SS61 +0.86 -0.06 ±1-0642 
French Franc_ 6.B7456 6.90384 +0-43 -033 -*-1.4052 
Dutch Guilder... 2-52595 2.53989 +0.56 -0.17 -M.4864 
Irish Punt . 0-72563 0.729207 +0.48 -0.24 ±1.6699 
Italian Ura . 1403.49 1372.30 -232 -2-22 ±4.1505 

ITALIAN USE — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1983- 
84 is 1,720.75 to L343. December 
average L666-475. Trade- 
weighted Index 484 against 5L1 
six months ago. 

The lira weakened against 
most currencies at the Milan 
fixing, but was firmer against the 
dollar. Fart of the general 
decline reflected speculation that 
the Italian authorities might cut 
the discount rate from 17 per 
cent within the next few weeks 
following a recent reduction in 
one commercial bank's prime 
rate to 18 per cent from 18J> per 
cent. The D-mark rose to 
L608.49 from L607.40 at the fix¬ 
ing; the French franc to LU633 
from L188.53; and the Dutch 
guilder to L540.77 from L539.66. 
The Irish punt also advanced to 
LL88225 from U380-25. and 
sterling to £2,408.00 from 
12,401.10. but the dollar lost 
ground following comments by 
Mr Donald Regan, U.S. Treasury 
Secretary, about lower US. 
interest rates. It was fixed at 
14,710.05, compared with 
L1.71S.00. 

£ In New York (latest) 

Jan. M Previous 

CbenQM nro for ECU, theietoro positive change da no tern s 
wesk currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

Spot 181.4025-4035l SI.4065-4075 
1 month 0.04-0.07 0151 0.000.06 die 
S monthsl 0.15-0.17 dial 0.16J1.17 dts 

18 months! 0.65-0.80 q>mi 0-70-0-7B dts 

C forward rates are quoted in U.S. 
cents discount. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
Day's - % Three 

Jan 25 spread Ctoae .. One month p.a.. months p^e. Jan 26 
Day's 

»pr«8i .Close 
% Three 

One month p.a. months 
% 

P-». 

U.S. 
Canada 
Methlnd. 
Belgium 
Danmark 
Ireland 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franco 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swttz. 

12050-12110 
1.7510-1.7600 
424-4284 
80-60-8025 
14-32-T4-361, 
12750-12810 
3244-3-87 
U8.S-1S1.7S 
77300-274CO 
2.40a-z^vn 
11 JO-11.09 
12.0S-12.1S 
11234-11-484 
328-3304 
27M-ZJSS 
3.14-3.164 

1.40&1ADR 
I. 7530-1.7540 
4244-4264 
80.70-6020 . . 
14244-14264 
12787-12797 
32SV3264 
190.76-19125. 
223.18-22326. 
2205-2207 
114)0-1128 
12.11V12.121* 
II. 44VY1.flP* 

27232728 
3.144-3.154 

02341.08c dls 
0.034.13c d« 
1W> pm 
S-ISo rite 
IVnmA 
028-02Sp die 
1VTapf pm 
145-396C dis 
190-210e cUa 
134-164 lit* (Us 
3V4ara die 
24-34ctfl* 
IVzors dls 
025-0.79/ pm 
8-S^oropm 
1V14e pm 

-0X7 
-025 

323 
-123 
r-128 
-2.95 

321 
-1626 
-10.76 
-721 
-323 
-227 
-123 

227 
S.0t 
6.19 

0.13-0.18dt* 
0.17-0 27d fat 
SW« pm 
40-80 die 
6V64 dts 
020-0-80dl* 

*V3 pm 
4ao-S90di* 
580-6l£cUs 
43V46>*dls 
84-104 dts 
10V114dte 
4-4*2 dl* 
228-228 pro 
23V W pm 
44-44 pm 

-020 
S.1S 

-223 
-1.72 
-226 

323 
-1520 
-10.70 
-720 
-3.66 
-3.71 
-128 

223 
3.03 
5.71 

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 82.20-9220. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.Z7-0.32C dia, 12-month 0.6S-0.75c die. 

1.4065-1.4075 0.034>4S8c da 
1.1005-1.1015 023-020C pro 
12065-12070 par-O-OZc <fis 
3.1600-3-1620 1.00-0.90c pm 
5728-57.00 6-7c dia 
10.19V10.W4 Mm dis 
2.8120-22130 023-0.88pf pm 
136.70-136.20 100-22Sc dia - 
1S8.S6-1S625 135-IBOc dis 
1,710-1.711 94-104 lire dia 
72800-7.8660 2-KM.60ore dis 
8215022200 125.125a die 
8.1400-8-14EO 0.40-0-B0ora dia 
23420-230.10 0652.65/pm 
19.78Vt9.79** 6202.60gra pm 

_ 2-2370-2.2380 1-21-1.T7c pm 
t UK and Ireland am quoted In U.S. currency. Fo 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the 

Belgian rata is lor convertible Irenes. Financial 

UKt 1.4060-12110 
Irelandt 12995-1.1040 
Canada 1.2458-1.2475 
Nerhfnd. 3.1600^.1680 
Belgium 6725-5720. 
Danmark 10.184-1021 
W. Gar. 22035-2.8180 
Portugal 13520-136.20 
Spain 158-50-158.90 
Italy 1.7D9-1.712 
Norway 7.8600-72800 
Franco 8.58002.8250 
Sweden 8.13002.1800 
Japan 233.15-23425 
Austria 19.78-19.84*, 
Switz. 22335-22420 

—027 0.132.18dja -044 
224 0.81224 pm 229 

-0.10 par-0.02 dis -023 
3.60 2.8S-2.75 pm. 324 

-125 25-29 die -1.88 
-0.59 V-14 die -020 

328 2.71-2.66 pm 3.82 
-1424 340290dis -15.15 
-10.77 4Q0-4S0dts —10.71 
-6.82 294-30»«dis -7.07 
-326 6.10-8.80dis -323 
-226 7.10-720tfls -3.37 
-026 1.60-2.10dls -021 

323 126-120 pm 329 
327 1825-162Spm 328 
627 344-320 pm 6.11 

inward premiums and 
individual currency, 
franc 58.43-58.48. 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS 

Jsur as e . . 5 
£ 

Note Rates 

AgenUna Peso... 
Australia Dollar. 
Brazil Croznfrxj.- 
Finland Maries^ 
Greek Drachma. 
Hong Kong Dodai 
Iran Rial- 
KuwaKDInarCKD) 
Luxembourg Fr- 
Malaysia Dollar. 
New Zealand Dir. 
Saudi Arab. Rival 
Singapore Dollar 
Sth African Rand 
UJLE. DMuunJJ 

56 95-36 36 
UJW30-1.8450 
1492.6-1,600.6 
6.3170^3400 
146.00-14530 

10.06-10.96 
124.80* 

0.41400.4X45 
80.70-80.80 

3.8930-3^960 
S.1640-8.1690 
4B6654.94B0 
BJ)980-3.0010 
1.7786-1.7810 
8.1645-5.1700 

S6.7B-8S.78 kuatrtx_ 1MB7Q-1.0975 Belgium._ 
1,060-1,065 Canmark....—... 

5.9880-6.9310 France_ 
108.90-103.30 Germany._ 
7.7BOO-7.7820 Maly_ 

88.78* UapwT_ 
0^94660.29446 jNethertands.. 
57.S8-57.40 -Norway-.-- 

2.5385-8.5400 Portugal-.. 
1.6380-1*5405 Spain_ 
5.6100-3.6110 Sweden—__ 
8.18864.1500 Switzerland._ 
1.8840-1.8660 United States— „ 
3.6720-3.5750 Yugoslavia. 

27.75- 28106 
81.75- 02.65 
14,28-14.48 
18.04-12.16 

5.931*-3.97l2 
8400-3440 

388-333 
4.454.47 
11.08-11.15 

194-833 
223-855 

11.40-11.51 
3.13I4-S.16M 
l.B9t*-1.41V* 

201-217 

Jon. SO 
Rank I Special 
Irate 1 

Sterling...— 
U2.S. 
Canadians.. 
Austria Set* 
Belgian Fr- 
Danish Kr—. 
D'marK —-1 
Guilder- — 
French Fr— 
Ura...——.-. 
Yen. 
Norwgn Kr._ 
Spanish Ptid 
Swedish KrJ 
Swiss Fr.I 
Greek Dr*ch! 

Drawing 
\ Rights 

— {0.735036 
.01* 123498 
s.ea 
5\ 202967 

10 150.4006 
7 110.5427 
4 p! .90947 
6 I3.B7449 
giS {0.90549 

17 1769.76 
5 1348.171 
8 |8.15B61 

— 164.240 
84 8.42485 
4 12.31616 

30 >* {106.674 

European 
Currency 

Unit Jan. 86 

0270580 
0203482 
1.00047 
15.0834 
462932 
8.18542 
8.85661 
8.63989 
620384 
137820 
187.904 
6.31401 
1882SB 
6.S314B 
1.79598 
822788 

Starling...-- 
UJLdoIter-- 
Canadian dollar—| 
Austrian schilling.. 
Belgian franc...... 
Danish kroner—^ 
Deutsche _ 
Swiss franc— 
Guilder.- 
French franc— 
Lira -.—._...' 
Yen....———- 

■Selling rates. •CS/SDR me for Jan 25: 128882. 

Bank of 
England 

. Index 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changtet 

B2.0 -8.5 
131.6 + 10.1 
92jB +0.7 

115.3 +2.7 
88.7 —12J 
77.5 -6.7 

183jfl + 6.5 
149.0 + 13.9 
1142 +3.6 
65.4 —16.0 
48.4 , -12.6 

167.3 : +13.1 _ 

ik of Enflt ■ad'SdS 
-100). 

Prices firm 
(Prices finished firm os the 

London Internatdomd Financial 
Futures Exchange. partly 
boosted by a rumour that Dr 
Henry Kaufman of Salomon 
Brothers is soon to revise his 
forecast about U.S. interest rate 
trends. March Eurodollars 
opened at 90.17, in line with the 
Chicago IMM dose on Wednes¬ 
day, and this was nearly the 
lowest level of the day, with the 
contract falling only to 90J6. 
before rising to finish at the 
day’s peak of 90.22 cm specula¬ 
tion that Dr Kaufman is about to 
forecast lower interest rates. 

Wednesday’s announcement of 
a fall in U.S. durable goods 
orders also continued to lend 
some support to the market 

Gilts for March delivery began 
the day on a firm note, at 108-19, 
coomared wMh the previous close 
of jjOS-12. The early improve¬ 
ment seemed prompted by the 

LONDON 

strength of sterling on the 
foreign exchanges, and by the 
better sentiment generated by 
the much better Than expected 
UK trade figures published Wed¬ 
nesday. There was some sug¬ 
gestion that the market had not 
reacted strongly enough to the 
December trade surplus, but 
sellers soon became dominant, 
leading to a sudden reversal. 
March gilts fell from 108.19 to 
10&02, the lowest level of the 
day. within an hour of the open¬ 
ing. before a temporary rally 
began. It was not until the open¬ 
ing of UJS. markets That gut 
futures staged a sustained 
recovery however, with March 
delivery closing firmer on the 
day, and unchanged from the 
wetting at 1082.9. 

Short tern sterling deposits 
for Maorii finished at the day’s 
peak of 9025, compared with the 
previous settlement of 9029. 

CHICAGO 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim points ot wo "A 

M«reh 9022 9922 90.16 90.16 
JtUM 89-86 8928 8920 88-80 
Sapt 8925 8925 89.50 8920 
D«c 8926 — — 8920 
March 89 07 — — som 
Volume 2297 (2.436) 
Pravioua day'e open hit 9281 (9289) 

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
050.000 points Of 100% 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) B% 
8100,000 32Ms Of 100% 1 1 

Close High Lew Prev 
Ufercfa 9026 9025 9029 9029 
June 9029 9029 9021 9022 
*“P* 90. W 90.18 90.10 90.11 
Doe 90.00 90.00 8922 8924 
Volume 1.141 (1JI9S) 
Previous dey*a open Int 6,063 (6,020) ~ 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT 
00.000 32nd* of 100% 

Latest HMi Low 
March 71-04 71-07 71-00 
June 70-17 70-20 70-13 
Sept 69-31 70-01 69-23 
Dec 69-15 69-16 69-10 
March 68-00 69-00 68-28 
June 68-18 68-18 68-15 
Sect 66-03 68-06 
Dec -- 

U.S. 
points 

TREASURY BILLS 
of 100% 

(IMM 

71-02 
70-15 
69-23 
€9-12 
68-29 
68-15 
68412 

„_ ---- High Low Prow 
March 106-19 10520 108-02 100-12 
June 107-28 107-28 107-20 107-24 
Sept 107-12 — _ 107-10 
Dee 106-30 — — 1&28 
Merch 106-16 — — 106-14 
Volume 3.694 (2299) 
Pmvious day's open Int 3,789 (4.126) 
Basis quote (dean each price at 13*% 
Treasury 2003 leas equivalent price of 
new futures contract) 28 to 40 (32nd»). 
STERLING C2S.000 S perC 

Cloae High Low Prtrv 
March 12100 12110 1.4069 1202B 
June 1-4115 12123 1210* 12047 
Sept 12135 — — 14067 
Volume 285 (544) 
Previous dey*e open tot 2.401 (2201) 
DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 126.000 
S per DM 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Jan. 26 L. Ptwmd STrilns U2. Dollar DcusalM. one JanriKaseYeh FrenchFranc, swidaFrano j Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc ” 

■r ' ‘ 1. 1.407 ' 3.960 - •'389:5 12.12 * 5.160 » ' 4250 2406. 1.754 ” 80.75 
UA Dollar a7ii 1. 3215 334.1 8.618 3238 i 3.168 1711. 1247 6729 

0283 0255 1. 8321 3.061 .0.796 1.124 607.6 0.443 2029 
■Japanese Yen 1,000 3j035 4270 12.08 1UOO. 36.78 9250 ! 1321 7202. 6282 845.1 

■ 0.885 1.181 3267 8712 io. 8.B99 ; 3278 1985. 1.447 66.63 
Swiss Frano 0217 0.447 1257 104.8 3248 1. 1 1.413 763.8 0267 85.63 

0286 0216 0.880 7424 8.784 0.708 X. 540.7 0294 18.15 
Italian Ura 1,000 a416 0.585 1.646 138.9 5.057 1.309 1 1250 lOOO 0.729 3326 

0270 0208 325a 1872 6.918 1.796 ' g-S30 1372. I. 46.06 
Gatglan Frano 100 1238 1.742 4.804 408.0 15.01 3.901 3211 2980. 8.178 100. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Jan. 86 Sterling 
UJL 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
• Dutch 
Gulldar 

Swiss 
Franc 

| French 
D-mark | Franc 

Italian 
Ura 

Belgian Franc | 
Cortv. Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

■Shortterm. 
1 : 7 days notice.— 
' Months--— 

Three months-—. 
Six months,—.. 
One year.—... 

»!»-9t« 94a-9Ca 
gie-ssa 

S63S 
JSSSSt 

9i4-9«( 
B3h97B 
91,1-954 
9ta-9T8 
9i*-10 
10-1014 

S7a« 
578-6 
6^-6* 
87s-6 *4 
iBs-es* 

SU-‘5Jb 

1436 
37#4 

441b 

6^-6* ■ 18-1814 
5*5*4 1 18-18M 
5iJ 53* J 12ia-18se 
676-5* 18{i-13rt 
&rt-6i* 134.-14 
6S-6te > 1446-145* 

16-17 
1&I<-17 
16t|-16Ts 
1659-1718 
171«-175s 
172,-161* 

lD-lOta 
1010-11 
104*-1114 
1H*-18 
lUa-18 
111*-12 

10-101* 6,4-6ft 
1014-1054 i 6t4-5A 
1040-1040 1 0*24 
1010-1110 6^6* 
lll0.11)t 6*-6IC 
1110-115* | 

1110-1150 
1OI8-1O50 
1054-im 
1070-1140 
ioi0-im 

U-llt* 

„ ^ Cteae High Low Prev 
March 0JS8Z 0.3582 02572 0.3663 
June 02614 — — pages 
Sept 03666 — — 0JS47 
Volume 48 (81) 
Presluus day's open Int 371 (370 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125200- 
S per SwFr 

02M9 02500 
— 02650 

Wph 
_ G4608 02506 

June 02558 — 
Sept — — 
Volume 18 (41) 
Previous dey'e open Int 156 (132) 

JAPANESE YENYIZSm $ per Y70D 

March 
Jiate 
Sen 
Dec 
March 
June 
Sew 
Dec 

latest 
91.04 
90.73 

90.44 
90.16 
8920 
B9.68 

Ifigfr 
91.06 
90.75 

9024 
90.17 
89.91 
8926 

Low 
91.01 
90.70 
9021 
90.14 
89 89 
89.65 

Fiav 
91.02 
90.71 
9a <2 
90.1S 
8929 
£9.66 
8924 
8925 

CERT DEPOSIT 
K»% 

(IMM) Sim points of 

Latest High Low Trev 
March 90.41 90.43 90.36 90.37 
June 8929 90.01 8935 8926 
Sept 8924 89.65 89.60 89.50 
Dec ■w _ 
March __ 
June — — — — 

THREE-MONTHS 
51 m points of 

EURODOLLAR 
100% 

(IMM) 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 8923 8926 8929 8920 
Jraw 8926 89.58 89.52 89.53 
Sept 8924 89-26 8921 89-21 
Dec BS2* 9326 83.82 88.92 
March 88.65 8827 88.62 88.63 
June 8823 8820 8820 88.37 

STERLING (IMM) Ss per C 

Loren fflgh Low 
March 1.4040 1.4115 12030 1.4070 
June 1.4090 1.4120 1.4050 12085 
Sept 12075 12155 1.4070 1.4105 
Dec 1.4110 1.4120 1.4100 1.4125 
March 12120 12200 1.4120 1.4145 

GNMA 
100% 

(CBT) 8% 5100,000 32nda of 

_ 0.4290 
June 02330 
Sept — 
Volume 28 (5) 
Previoue day* open Int 312 (312) 

0.42BS 
— 02328 

March 
Jtere 
Sept 
Dee 
March 
June 

Dec 

Larnet High Low Prev 
70-01 70-08 69-28 68-30 
6924 89-10 69-00 60-01 
68-89 68-13 69-07 68-08 
87-17 67-20 67-15 67-14 

_ 
68-11 — — 66-07 

*— 65-24 
— — 55-11 

SNW COMMODITIES LIMITED 

Have pleasure in announcing that 

the Registrar of Companies 

has approved the change of name to: 

SUNSHINE iNlNB OF LONDON LIMITED 
39 Hatton Garden London. EC1N 8BX 

ART GALLERIES 

AfiHtM CALLUtY. 45. Old Bend SI.. W1. 
01-BZ9 6176- CbLOURED AQUATINTS 
—-Early 19th Century Swtlan A Jo Po¬ 
or ao meal Prtnta. Until 2 March. Moa.- 
frL 3.30-6JO. 

AONCW CaUtlV. 43. Old Bond St.. Wl. 
01-B29 6176. Ill rt ANNUAL WATER¬ 
COLOUR EXHIBITION. until 24 frt. 
Mon.-Frc 3.30-5 SO: Tlnir*. until 7^ 
- --IBV. 19. Cork St.. Wl. 

KEITH GRANT. 

MALL ULURIU. The- Mall. SW1. 
Hunting Group Art Competition 19B3 
Ejmihltmn Ot Price Winners and Fioaliit 
PBIncmva. 2B-S1 January. Mon.-Fri. 
10-5. Adm. Free. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11. Motcomb St.. 
SW1. (01-235 B144,) WALTER GREAVES 
AND THE GOUPlL GALLERY. Umll 
Feb. 17. 

CLUBS 

EVE has outlived the others because of a 
policy or lav May and value lor money 
Sapper from 10-3.30 am. DIko and ino 
mualclaiu. glamwou hottenn. rvcihno 
eoonnovm. 103. Resent St. 01-734 03s/. 

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT. 
42. Dean Street. Wl. Where today's busi¬ 
nessman can relaa and c-ojev an rantino 
mnmine. Various cabaret kib thtouahout. 
Cbarming and discreet dancing Partners 

nightly D ptn to 3 am. 

COMPANY NOTICES 
ERtTANNIA GROUP OF 
UNIT TRUSTS LWiTCO 

BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL 
GROWTH TRUST 

MEETING OF UNITHOLDERS HELD 
on lorn January, toga 

At tke above meeting Of unitholders held 
to consider aiodcr atsatlon amendments ID 
UK Trust Deed of the Trust, toe voting 
was as to l ions.— 

Resolution NO I 
FOR 37.0"o of votes cast 
AGAINST ol rotes cast 

Revolution No. Z 
FOR 91.G% Of Voles cast 
AGAINST B.4*» M votes cast 

Both Resolution- were therefore passed 
by the reqatreo majority ol 7S*« of 
votes cast. 
The Trust Deed amendments were effec¬ 
tive from 25th January, 1904. 

6RINHAYS CUROF1MAHCL B.V. 

USES5.000.000 
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE 

CAPITAL NOTES 1909 
NOTICE IS HCREDY GIVEN that the Rato 
el Intent has been tivco at IQ i.'a D a., 
ana that the laternt nayatuc on the 
re-truant Jnlerret Pavrrmi DjA-. July 27. 
1904. ana-nit Coupon No. 0 In rcshrrt 
ol USSID.itOO nominal Of the Males will 
nr (JSSS21.3S. 

By CITIBANK. N.A , 
Lonoon. Ascot Bank. 

January 27. 1904. 
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WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
Bank of America NT & BA, Economies Department, London 

' *1* reiaa ol axchanga fur tha U.S. dollar againstSI-ara indicative. They ore not baaed on. 
J,nu*pr 1aM- Tha Exchange rates' a basis lor. particular transactions, 

lies between buying and selling retaa as quoted between Bank of America NT and 54 does 

and ora not intended la be used as The table below gives the reiaa ol exchange for the 
various currencies u of 

2221 ZZZT’Z. DUIZV ™ " ?uo^* satwaan- Bank of America NT and SA does not undortaHo to irado in all titled 
°1V,£rwi,*I ,ndlca‘Bd- .A" currencies are quoted In foreign currency foreign currencies, and neither Bank ol America NT and SA nor the Financial 

units per one U.S. dollar except in certain specified araaa. All rates quoted Times assume responsibility lor errors. 

Aslan S (closing rates in Singapore): Short-term 9*n-9n»i per cent; seven days par cent; one month 9*»-9n» por cent: three months 9V!P( per cent: 
six months SVtO por canc one year 10U-10H per cant Long-term Eurodollars two years 11-1 IS per emit: three years IIVU^ par cent: four years 11V12 par cent; 
five years 12-12V per cent nominal closing rates. Shan-term rates are call for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen: others two days' notice. 

MONEY MARKETS 
! VAUIE OF I 

COUNTRY CURRENCY | ; DOLLAR I 

UK rates little changed 
Interest rates were little 

changed In London yesterday in 
rather featureless trading. Three- 
month interbank money was 
quoted at per cent un¬ 
changed from Wednesday while 
three-month eligible bank bills 
were bid at 8i| per cent also 
unchanged from Wednesday s 
close. Overnight interbank 
money touched a high of 10 per 
cent but eased a little towards 
the cloae to finish at a low of 
around 8J per cent 

The Bank of England revised 
its forecast twice on the market’s 
short term liquidity position with 

UK clearing hanks' base 
lending rate 9 per cent 
(since October 4 and 5) 

the flow of funds distorted by 
current weather' conditions in 
the north of Britain and its 
effect on cheque clearances. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around fl50m with maturing 
assistance and a take np of 
Treasury bills together draining 
£135m and a rise in the note 
circulation of £5m. Exchequer 
transactions were flat. The fore¬ 
cast was later revised to a short¬ 
age of around £200m and the 
Bank gave assistance in the 
morning of £137ui. This com- 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(l LOO tun. January 26) 

prised purchases of £25m of 
eligible bank bills in band Z (up 
to 14 days) at 9ft per cent end 
in band 2 (15-33 days) £50m at 
9 per cent fa band 3 (34-63 days) 
it bought £35m of eligible bank 
bills at Stf per cent and in band 
A (64-91 days) £27m at 8i per 
cent 

The shortage was again revised 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

to around £250m without taking 
into account the morning’s assist¬ 
ance and the Bank gave further 
help in the afternoon oi £35m. 
This comprised purchases of 
£9m of local authority bins in 
band 1 at 9ft per cent and £14m 
of eligible bank bills an band 2 
at 9 per cent In band 3 it 
bought £2m of eligible bank bills 

at Si! Per cent and in band 4 
£lOm at 8! per cent. The Bank 
also provided a late round of 
assistance of £10m. 

In New York the Federal 
reserve entered the money 
market to add funds through 
four day repurchase agreements. 
At the time Federal funds were 
trading at 9ft per cent 

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

J«n. 86 
1964 

Starling 
Certificate 
of deposit 

Overnight ... 
S days notice 
7 days or.J 
7 daoi notice - 
One month. 
Two months .. 
Three months 
Six months —- 
Nine months 
Dnaytu,.I 

eft-a1* 

SiV-flS* 

g St ea 

Interbank 

81*-10 

»ifc-9>4 
9,i-Wr 
Bu-as« 
9Je-9Ig 

9ia-97a 
97S-10 

Local | I 
Authority) Company Market 
deposits , Deposits J Deposits 

9 i 
S i 

9-9*8 ■ 

au 
9* 
91* 
6i4 . 
95, : 

91B-930 

9*a 

•w, 
95a | 

83.-9* 

9-9* 
9-9* 
9-9* 
9-918 

Treasury 
(Buy) 

9-9lB 

815 

(Sell) 

Eligible < Eligible 
Bank < Bank 
(Buy) : (Sell) 

Fine 
Trade 
IBuyi 

BTS 
Bti-8* 

iM : P 

j ea 

g« 

9* 
9* 

MONEY RATES 

Jan. 26 Frankfurt. Pari* Zurich j AmsTdam i Tokyo Milan ! Brussels Dublin 

Overnight — 
One month .... 
Two month* — 
Three months- 
six months —-.. 
Lombard .. 
Intervention —. 

..iS.SO8.60 

..S.95-6.08 
5.95-6.06 
te^»-e.80 
16J6-6.56 

8.5 

ISte 
12^-12^ i 
12rit-12* 
l*rV. 
12,V12* . 

12 ! 

1-2 

3^-55, 

&7B-6 
BTg-6 

6-614 
B1b-6>4 

57b 

6^1875 
6.15626 

17se 18 

6.28125 \ 17J4-lBJa 

7^5 
101%. 10H 

JOTa-lUe 
1Ub-112« 

| laiylBSfl 
> 12-12 >4 
I 12-1214 
, 12-12U 

12U-121I 

3 months-1 U.S. doltsra 

bid 9 It/18 | offer 0!inB 

8 months I U.S. dollars 

bW 97* alter 10 

Local Auth. 
negotiable 

bonds 

Local ; Finance ■ 6 Cert i SDR 
Authority i House : of | Linked 
Deposits i Deposits! Deposits Deposits 

ECU 
Linked 

Deposits 

BS«-9la — , 0* 9.46-935 »*-•* 
BVfila - 1 a.t s M3.se 8^27g 

. 9V91J - 9ig . 9268.66 86«.g 
9U9 9.7 9.B 9-914 

9?aBSe fi; i 8.3 ID. T — — 
One year,—. 970-966 — : 10 HUKMOJD »rV9ft 1D-10A 
two years-. — 10* ; - — — 
Three ye**a_.. *^- • 10+i : — — — 
Fouryearn.. — Iflia | - *- — 
Five year*- — 11 ■ — — ” 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK (Lunchtime) 
Prfma rata ... 11 
Broker loan rata . Wa-KFa 
Fed funds .... 9V 
Fad funds at intarvenuon ... S'* 

the fixing raw* are tha arithmetic 
meant, rounded Id the. nearest one- 
aixteentit, of the hid and ottered rates 
fgr SIGm quoted by the market to 
flva reference banka at 11 a.m. each 
working day. Tha banks are National 
Wait™ In star Bank. Bank of Tokyo. 
Dautach* Bank, Banqua Nauonato da 
Parts and Morgan Guaranty Trust- 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Schema IV Average Rate lor interest 
period December 7 1983 ro January 3 ISBfl (inclusive) 9.433 per csnL Local 
authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days* fixed. 
Fixed Houses Base Rama (published by the Finance Houses Association): 

per cent from January 1 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for 
lending 9 per cant. London Deposit Reiaa (or sums at seven days' notice 54 par 
cant. Treasury Blits: Average tender rate of discount 8-B661 per cent. 
Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposits of £100.000 and over held 
under one month: 94 per cent; one-three months 9L per cent; three-six months 
10 par cent: six-12 months 10>4 per cent. Under £100.000 9=x per rent from 
January 12. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10li par cant. Tha rale lor all 
deposits withdrawn for cash & par cent. 

Treasury Bills 
One month ..... 
Two mo»ih . 
Throe month .. 
Six month . 
One year ...— 

Treasury Bonds 
Two yaar .. 
Three year . 
Four year. 
Five year . 
Savon year . 
10 year . 
30 yoar . 

8.80 
SJ» 
8.92 
BJ7 
9.02 

100 
100»K 
100 “s 
100*0 
101 »* 
100"u 
KJ2S. 

Bank ol America. Economics Dept., E.M.E.A. London 
Eurodollar Libor as of January 25 at 11.00 am 

3 months: S’*. 6 months: to1*. 

SDR1-SU51.03296 
Stbor as of January 25 at 11.00 am 

3 months: 9Y 6 months: 10L. 

Afghanistan-Afghani (0) 
Albania.... 
Algeria. 
Andorra... 
Angola. 
Antigua 

Lok 
. Dinar 

j Fr. Franc 
lSp. Peseta 

Kwanza 
E. Caribbean | 

Argentina.. Now Paso (f) 
Australia 
Austria. 
Azores... 

Bahamas-. 
Bahrain. 
Balearic Is.. 
Banglacesh 
Barbados .... 
Belgium ...... 

Banin -- 
Bermuda.. 
Bhutan. 
Bolivia. 
Botswana ... 
Brazil -- 
Brunei. 
Bulgaria . 
Burma. 
Burundi-. 

Dollar 
Schilling 

. Port Escudo 

Dollar 
. Dinar 

iSsT— 
Dollar 
Frana IO> 

' Franc (F> 
Dollar 

. C.FJL Franc 
Dollar 
Ind. Rupee 
Pew aai 
Pula* 
Cruzeiro(lO) 
Dollar 
Lev 
Kyat 
Fntno (IS) 

Cameroun Up-C.FJL Fntno 
Canada-.Dollar 
Canary Is.Ip. Peseta 
Capa Verde is-Escudo 
Cayman Is-.. Dollar 
Can. Africa Rep.... O.F.A. Franc 
Chad..C.F.A. Franc 
Chile.Peso (Ol 
China.— Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia-Peso toI 
Comoros.C.FJL. Fntno 
Congo Pple Rcp.gr C.PA Frana 
Caeta Rica.Colon (9) 
Cuba..Peso 
Cyprus.Pound* 
Czechoslovakia^... Koruna (O) 

Denmark.. Krone 
Djibouti Rp. of.Franc 
Dominica-.. E. Caribbean f 
Domin. Rep..Pew 

Eouador.-.1 S£££) 

sgyp*-:.iWlM 
EJ Salvador.Colon 
Eatl Guinea-.Ekuela 
Ethiopia..»rr(Oi 
Faeroe Is’d.Dan. Krona 
Falkland U*d.Pound* 
Plil.Dollar 
Finland.Markka 
Franca.-—.— Frana 
Fr. C"ty in At —.C.F.A Frano 
Fr. Guiana...Franc 
Fr. Pac. Is’d.C.F.P. Frano 
Gabon.. C.FA Franc 
Gambia..-.Dalasi 
Germany lEi.,.Oat mark (D) 
Cermany (Wl.Mark 
Ghana.- Cadi 
Gibraltar.Pound* 
Graeco.Drachma 
Greenland... Dan. Krona 

80.60 
7.214S 
4.9802 
B.64X 

159.40 
30.214 

2.70 
86.602 

1.1002 
19,91 

136.80 

1.00 
0.3768 

159.40 
25.20 
2.0115 

67.646 
58.61 

2.00 
*32.05 

1.00 
9.265 

600.00 
1.1798 

102B.50 
2.1306 
O.&flB 
8.257 

1 IB.784 

438.05 
1.2489 

159.40 
72.644 

0.836 
432.05 
438.05 

88.04 
8.0718 

«O.I9 
432,06 
432.05 

43.40 
0.8704 
1.7464 
5.45 

30.2387 
IB 1.69 

3.70 
1.00 

55.61 
88.55 

1.4SB5 
1.2002 
2,50 

318.60 
8.05 

102587 
1j«i 
1.0621 
5.9555 
6.641 

432.05 
8.641 

167.109 
432.00 

2.B671 
2.335 
8.826 
30.00 
1.40 

105.40 
108387 

COUNTRY CURRENCY I 
VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

Grenada.---C. Caribbean 8 
GuadaJoupe.......... Frano 
Guam....UJL > 
Guatemala ... Quetzal 
Guinea Keaau—. Pew 
Guinea Rep_-SyH 
Guyana.-- Dollar 

Haiti .. 
Honduras Rep.. 
Kong Kong_ 

Hungary._ 
Iceland... 
India....-- 
I ndonasia._ 
Iran.--- 
Iraq... 
Irish Rep .. 
Israel-......... 
Italy-- 
Ivory Coast._ 
Jamaica.. 
Japan __ 
Jordan.... 
Kampuchea._ 
Konya... 
Kiribati__ 
Korea (Nth)-- 
Korea (Sth)._. 
Kuwait^___ 
Lao P’pls D. Rap _ 
Lebanon... 
Lesotho .. 
Uberta... 
Libya.-- 
Uechterrat’n- 
Luxembourg....... 
Macao.. 
Madagascar D. R.. 
Madeira... 
Malawi.. 
Malaysia.... 
Mai dive is... 
Mall Rp--- 
Malta... 
Martinique.. 
Mauritania. 
Mauritius .. 
Mexico.. . 

Miquelon.. 
Monaco... 
Mongolia..- 
Montserrat __ 

Gourde 
Lempira 
Dollar 
Forint 
Krona 
Rupee 
Rupiah 
Rial 10) 
Dinar 
Punt* 
Shekel (1) 
Urn 
CJFJL Frano 
Dollar to) (11) 
Yon 

Dinar 
net 
Shilling 

Auat. Dollar 
won 
Won 
Dinar 
Kip 
Pound 
Loti 
Dollar 
Dinar 
Sw. Frano 
Lux Frano 
Pataca 
Frano 
Port. Eaoudo 
Kwacha 
ri ires it 
Rufiyaa id) 
Rufiyaa CM) 
Franc 
Pound* 
Frano 
Ouguiya 
Rupee 
Peso (Free) 
Pew leonfcR 
Fr. Franc 
Fr. Franc 
Tugrik (0) 
E. Caribbean 9 

Morocco_....... 
Mozambique-.... 

Namibia.... 
Norua la._.. 
Nepal... 
Nrithorlanoa_ 
Noth Annas.- 
New Zealand- 
Nicaragua. 
NlgerRp, 
Nigeria.. 
Norway 

— Dirham 
MeLoa 

-. SJL Rand 
— Auat. Dollar 
... Rupee 
... Guilder 
— Guilder 
— Dollar 

Cordoba 
aFJt. Frano 
Naira 
Krone 

Oman, Sultanate of Rial 
Pakistan.Rupee 
Panama..Balboa 
Papua N.G.. Kina 
Paraguay......Guarani (o) 

2.70 
B.641 
1.00 
1J30 

85.1917 
25.BB75 
3.75 

6.00 
2.00 
7.797 

44.61 
29.60 
9.265 

996.00 
89.3545 
0.3109 
1.0967 

119.17 
1716.26 
432.05 

3.17 
234.33 
0.3754 
nut. 

13.9571 
1.1003 
0.94 

799.60 
0.2946 

35.00 
5.86 
1.261 
1.00 
0.296J 
2.245 

67.645 
8.105 

521.139 
156.20 

1,3144 
2.3401 
3.93 
7,05 

864.10 
2.2108 

8.641 
55.85 
12.4138 

165.BO 
147.10 

8.642 
B.641 
3.356 
8.70 

7.90 
41.908 

1.261 
1.1002 

15.75 
5.1779 
1.80 
1.543 

10.00 
438.05 

0.72998 
8.893 

0.3456 
13.6578 

1.00 
0.8724 

160.00 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 

DOLLAR 

Peru.. 
Philippines -.. 
Pitcairn !s_. 
Poland. 
Portugal.. 
Puerto Rico-. 

Sol 
Pew (41 
N.Z. Dollar 
Zloty iOI 
Escudo 
U.S. 5 

Qatar.Rival 

Reunion, lie do la* 
Romania. 
Rwanda.... 
St. Ohristopher..... 
St Helena.. 
St- Lucia. 
St. Pierre.. 
SL Vincent -. 
Samoa (Western>... 
Samoa lAm.l.. 
Son Marino . 
Sao Tome & 
Principe DR,. 

Saudi Arabia. 
Senegal^.. 
■ayehaliaa. 
Sierra Leone.. 
Singapore. 
Solomon Is.. 
Somali Rep. 
South Africa. 
Spain.. 
Span. Ports in N. 
Africa... 

Sri Lanka-.. 
Sudan Rep.. 
Surinam 
Swaziland.. 
Sweden ... 
Switzerland,. 
Syria.-.,___ 

Fr. Franc 
Leu >0> 
Franc iS) 
E. Caribbean 5 
Pound* 
E. Caribbean 3 
Fr Franc 
E. Caribbean 9 
Tala’ 
U.S. s 
It. Ura 

Dobra 
Rlyal 
C.FA. Franc 
Rupeo 
Leone 
Dollar 
Dollar 
Shilling 
Rand 
Peseta. 

} 8p. Peseta 
Rupee 
Pound* 
Guilder 
Lilangeni 
Krone 
Franc 
Pound 

Taiwan -.Dollar (Q) 
Tanzania.Shilling 
Thailand..Baht 
Togo Rep...C.F.A. Franc 
Tonga la.... Pa'anga 
Trinidad 3c Tobago Dollar 
Tunisia.Dinar 
Turkey... Ura 
Turks A Dei cob—... U.S. S 
Tuvalu.. Autt Dollar 

Uganda...Shilling ilst> 
Shilling (2nd) 

Utd. A'b. Emir.-Dirham 
lltd. Kingdom-.-.., Pound Storting* 
Upper Volta.C.FJ). Franc 
Uruguay...... Paso 
U.SLS.R.--Rouble 
Vanuatu_Vatu 
VaticanUra 

Bolivar <51 
Bolivar <6i 
Bolivar (7) 
Dang tOl 
U.6.* 
U.S. 6 

Venezuela_ 

Vietnam.—._ 
Virgin is. Br._ 
Vlrgin Is. UA 

H 
Yemen. 
Yemen FOR... 
Yugoslavia ... 

Zaire Rp.. 
Zambia..... 
Zimbabwe. 

...... Rial 
.... Dinar 
..... Dinar 

...... Zaire 
_Kwacha 
.Dollar 

4.68 
0.3485 

127.344 

30.95 
1-2392 
1.1422 

n.i. Not available. (m) Market rare. 1 U.S. dollars par National Currency unit. (a) Official rata. (c) Commercial rata. (I) Financial rare 
(1) Nepal: Dovaluatlon of 3.5 per cent. Januaiy 11 1984. (2) Guinea-Bissau: Devaluation of 50 per cent. December 28 1S83. (3) India: For 100 Rupees* 
(4) Philippines Paso now floating from October 5. (5) Venezuela: Three-tier system has rioveiopod. This rata la lor all essential imports. (6) VenozMila- 
Won-esseruiaf import rate. (71 Venezuela: Floating rate for tourists. (8) Rwjnda: Franc now (infeed to tha SDR at rate 102.71. (9) Costa Rica: Novombar 11 
Central Bank unified the exchange rate. (10) Brazil: Third adjustment this year effective January 18. (11) Jamaica: November 23 Govt adjusted Official raio! 
(12) Bolivia: November 17 Central Bank devalued. (3) Burundi: November 23 linked to SDR BtisctivB devaluation 30 par canL (14) Guyana: January It' 
25 per cant devaluation. ’ ’ 

For further information please contact your local branch of the Bunk of America. 
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NOTICE Of REDEMPTION 

tatfiahoUwiof 

GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V. 
(now General Mills, Inc.) 

8% QwxnMnd Debentures Du* 1986 

utong General Mills Finance N.V. General Mills. Ine. as Guarantor, and Bankers TYust Company, as 
Trustee, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture dated as of May 15.1974. El.522.000 principal 
■mount of the 8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 have been selected for redemption on March 1.1984 
through the operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund. The numbers of the Debentures selected for 
redemption are as follows 

128 
i» 
130 
142 
143 
rso 
304 
309 
Sifi 
595 
61Q 
614 
742 
760 
916 
963 

1436 
1443 
1509 
1623 
1859 
t aw 
ieee 
1866 
2071 
2072 
2073 
2082 
2210 
2389 
2409 
2410 
2411 
2444 
2507 
2508 
2546 
2547 
2551 
2560 
3562 
3563 
2574 
2577 
7581 
2583 
2584 
2586 
2666 
2680 
2681 
2683 
2687 
2701 
2745 
274b 
2750 
2785 
2786 
2*87 
2789 
2834 
2877 
2834 
2842 
2843 
7846 
2963 
2965 
3966 
3034 
3036 
3047 
3050 
3053 
3354 
3361 
3381 
3382 
3386 
3388 
3390 
3391 
3397 
3*15 
3417 
3420 
3425 
3430 
3432 
3437 
3537 
35SI 
3554 
3562 
3565 

3566 5012 
3569 5013 
3571 5018 
3769 5034 
3771 5061 
3761 5065 
3783 5072 
3784 5095 
3789 5106 
3810 5108 
3812 5113 
3817 5114 
3823 5127 
3833 5128 
3898 5132 
3912 5133 
33t3 3148 
3914 5158 
3915 5219 
4M3 5222 
4309 5327 
471J S278 
431« 5333 
4274 5737 
4267 5242 
4316 5273 
4319 5291 
4325 5295 
4329 5296 
4334 5300 
4348 5320 
4340 5338 
4389 5339 
4390 5341 
4397 5348 
4396 5353 
4407 5376 
4426 5382 
4457 5383 
4561 5338 
4562 5448 
4563 5450 
4654 5599 
4672 5600 
4673 5603 
4677 5724 
4679 5737 
4682 5738 
4664 5755 
4689 5757 
4703 5785 
4707 5771 
4728 5772 
4730 5789 
4737 5792 
4738 5794 
4740 5810 
4742 5825 
4750 5832 
4761 5849 
4763 5859 
4764 5860 
4786 5861 
4787 6034 
4788 6035 
4794 6036 
4802 6038 
4803 6043 
4309 6045 
4818 6046 
4844 6051 
4885 6052 
4887 6058 
4B93 6108 
4896 6175 
4907 6177 
4909 6178 
4912 6179 
4914 6180 
4923 6181 
4928 6183 
4942 6198 
4943 6*99 
4946 6205 
4958 6206 
4970 6215 
4972 6227 
4973 6230 
4975 6273 
4976 6276 
4982 6278 
4996 6286 
4999 6309 
5004 6311 
5006 6312 
5008 6317 

6353 
6362 
6363 
6366 
6367 
6371 
6372 
6374 
6375 
6381 
6466 
6471 
6562 
6595 
6600 
6601 
K06 
6614 
5518 
6678 
6660 
6683 
6699 
6700 
6702 
6704 
6707 
6713 
6715 
6724 
6727 
6740 
6750 
6756 
6761 
6763 
6767 
6771 
6773 
6846 
6848 
6849 
6653 
6871 
6874 
6875 
6877 
6942 
6943 
6946 
0947 
6960 
6962 
6963 
6964 
6969 
7016 
7041 
7046 
7048 
7051 
7052 
7053 
7055 
7168 
7JJ4 
7335 
7336 
7350 
7358 
7362 
7366 
7173 
7377 
7384 
73SS 
7392 
7404 
7409 
7410 
7418 
7426 
7430 
7434 
7435 
7436 
7441 
7443 
7440 
7463 
7464 
7J65 
7466 
7472 
747* 
7461 

7485 8283 
7512 8300 
7514 8320 
7516 8525 
7523 8548 
7527 B554 
7529 8559 
7530 8561 
7532 8562 
7548 8664 
7554 8666 
7571 8669 
7576 8703 
7582 8708 
7586 8711 
7587 8706 
7592 8787 
7602 8815 
7604 8825 
7606 8834 
7810 8864 
7612 8669 
7631 8871 
7623 8873 
7631 8875 
7639 8866 
7659 8900 
7669 8901 
7674 8906 
7675 8915 
7676 8916 
7677 8922 
7683 8927 
7692 8935 
7701 8944 
7710 8953 
7714 8»5 
7716 8956 
7719 8957 
7724 8964 
7733 8970 
7734 8976 
7741 8997 
7743 9014 
7747 9018 
7748 9030 
7764 9022 
7766 9025 
7806 9027 
7807 9051 
7808 9052 
7813 9053 
7817 9054 
7839 9055 
7846 9064 
7847 9097 
7658 9099 
7863 9104 
7876 9105 
7B83 9107 
7884 9122 
7895 9124 
79>6 9127 
7986 915> 
7988 9152 
7993 9156 
7995 9158 
8001 9159 
8024 9189 
8028 9191 
8038 9259 
8041 9268 
8043 9269 
8045 9271 
8046 9272 
0047 9273 
8053 9276 
8057 9277 
8067 9127 
8084 9341 
8089 9344 
8091 9045 
8093 9346 
6095 9361 
8099 B372 
8107 9375 
8123 B377 
0126 9388 
8127 9400 
0130 9410 
8150 9411 
0153 9415 
8222 9416 
8229 9429 
B261 9«63 
8281 9467 

9471 
9472 
9474 
9476 
9477 
9479 
9482 
9483 
3404 
9488 
9495 
9502 
9504 
9507 
9509 
9547 
9548 
9572 
9573 
9574 
9576 
9753 
0761 
9796 
9797 
9798 
9806 
9815 
9821 
9823 
9837 
0867 
9877 
3878 
9879 
9861 
9902 
9903 
9904 
9914 
9915 
9919 
9922 
9927 
9934 
9936 
9930 
9948 
9954 
9958 
9996 

10039 
10062 
10069 
10070 
10079 
10060 
10109 
10112 
10113 
10115 
10154 
10159 
10161 
10166 
10252 
10255 
10256 
10257 
102*6 
10272 
10275 
10282 
10287 
10306 
10309 
10439 
10440 
10446 
10472 
10476 
10499 
10500 
10511 
10515 
10510 
10526 
10528 
10529 
10537 
10538 
10539 
10655 
10659 
10661 
10672 

10677 
10606 
10607 
10688 
10689 
10»22 
10723 
10730 
10731 
10750 
10752 
10765 
10773 
10784 
10797 
10799 
10648 
10849 
10873 
10675 
10677 
10882 
10863 
10904 
10908 
10912 
10928 
10939 
10946 
10949 
10975 
11022 
11023 
11136 
11138 
11197 
11344 
11411 
11417 
11419 
11421 
11454 
11456 
11457 
11450 
11460 
11462 
11479 
11405 
11493 
11551 
11552 
11554 
11574 
11583 
11601 
11605 
11629 
11633 
11634 
11635 
11677 
11681 
11682 
11689 
11690 
11697 
11703 
11715 
11718 
11719 
11723 
11724 
11730 
1 T 740 
11796 
11800 
11820 
11821 
11822 
U826 
11843 
11040 
11853 
11068 
11071 
11874 
11875 
11877 
11880 
11B87 
11891 
11909 
11911 
11917 
1J919 

11822 
11925 
11935 
119« 
11943 
11979 
12011 
12012 
12052 
12125 
12191 
12194 
12195 
12196 
12199 
12609 
12660 
12666 
12672 
12683 
12686 
12807 
12688 
12695 
13105 
13141 
13149 
13150 
13152 
13155 
13156 
13158 
13166 
13167 
13172 
13174 
15220 
13223 
1J233 
13238 
13245 
13248 
13249 
13250 
13258 
13262 
13287 
13289 
13296 
13307 
133U 
13322 
13332 
13338 
13339 
13354 
13355 
13357 
13359 
13363 
13377 
13379 
13384 
13391 
13396 
13399 
13AJ1 
13402 
13404 
13406 
13425 
13426 
13426 
1J4J0 
13431 
13441 
13446 
13448 
13462 
13473 
13475 
13477 
13400 
13482 
13483 
13500 
13503 
13509 
13512 
135<6 
13520 
13530 
13S37 
13545 
13SS3 
13567 

13559 
13567 
13504 
13585 
13507 
13589 
13590 
13596 
13603 
13605 
13606 
13607 
13615 
13622 
13626 
13627 
13640 
13646 
13652 
13654 
13666 
(3667 
13674 
13687 
13694 
13695 
13700 
13717 
13726 
13736 
13739 
13748 
13750 
13754 
13755 
13756 
13759 
13762 
13770 
13775 
13700 
13701 
13762 
13798 
13807 
13807 
13809 
13814 
13829 
13833 
13834 
13836 
13637 
13852 
13857 
14334 
14240 
14245 
1J26I 
14271 
14277 
14261 
14285 
14287 
14289 
14295 
14296 
14298 
14305 
14321 
14322 
14325 
14335 
14346 
14347 
14351 
14357 
14358 
14367 
14380 
14.181 
14362 
14383 
14389 
14406 
14410 
14411 
14414 
14415 
14443 
14448 
14449 
14456 
14450 
14459 
14466 

14460 
14475 
14479 
14460 
14434 
14501 
14508 
14510 
14510 
14520 
14H7 
14530 
14539 
14540 
1454) 
14560 
14563 
14574 
14578 
14585 
14588 
14711 
14716 
14717 
14940 
14950 
14957 
15003 
15011 
150)2 
15051 
15208 
15212 
15213 
15214 
15215 
15217 
16237 
15239 
15240 
15241 
15353 
15255 
15256 
15257 
15259 
15272 
15273 
15277 
15279 
15281 
15329 
15332 
15347 
15358 
15369 
15300 
16384 
15389 
15395 
15409 
15420 
15429 
15447 
15449 
15454 
154M 
15457 
15455 
15459 
15460 
15466 
15400 
15401 
15490 
15635 
15664 
15655 
15656 
15680 
15682 
15691 
15695 
15697 
15705 
15717 
15728 
15729 
15730 
16045 
16046 
16054 
16056 
16061 
16064 
16069 

16070 
16071 
16072 
16073 
16074 
16075 
18077 
16080 
16081 
16082 
1W60 
16096 
16101 
16103 
16104 
16105 
16106 
16107 
16112 
16114 
16115 
Ifif 17 
16120 
16'21 
16130 
16134 
16135 
16136 
16138 
16139 
16140 
16141 
16142 
16148 
16152 
16155 
16158 
’6159 
16169 
16172 
16177 
16185 
16186 
16191 
16196 
16197 
16196 
16>99 
16201 
16205 
16207 
16208 
16213 
16214 
16216 
16218 
16219 
16220 
16347 
16353 
16356 
16360 
16361 
16362 
16363 
16374 
18378 
16383 
16384 
16387 
15389 
16390 
1649J 
16505 
16508 
16506 
16509 
16513 
16516 
16517 
16519 
16522 
16542 
16S46 
16550 
16651 
16552 
16553 
16559 
16561 
16567 
16566 
16589 
16575 
16582 
16507 

16569 
16590 
16590 
16600 
16603 
16609 
16621 
16523 
16626 
18627 
16620 
18629 
16630 
16633 
16635 
16637 
16644 
16649 
16650 
16662 
16743 
16751 
16754 
16762 
16787 
16768 
16775 
16777 
16?7$ 
16779 
16781 
16783 
16786 
16787 
16790 
16841 
16845 
16848 
16851 
16852 
16853 
16854 
16857 
16861 
16862 
16887 
>6868 
16872 
16874 
16075 
16681 
16882 
16863 
16864 
16888 
16890 
16894 
16899 
16900 
16901 
16903 
16905 
16606 
16910 
16911 
16912 
16017 
16916 
16922 
16926 
16929 
16934 
16939 
16*41 
16955 
<6956 
16904 
16966 
16973 
18974 
16977 
16960 
16961 
16983 
16984 
16985 
16968 
16090 
16992 
16996 
17008 
17011 
17012 
17010 
17019 
17023 

17025 
17027 
17031 
17033 
17034 
17040 
17044 
17046 
17047 
17065 
17070 
17071 
17073 
17074 
17075 
17077 
17080 
17087 
17090 
17(391 
17493 
17094 
17097 
17099 
17104 
17108 
17114 
17116 
17117 
17124 
17126 
17131 
17133 
17114 
17136 
17140 
17141 
17142 
17148 
17152 
17157 
17163 
17180 
17185 
17205 
17208 
17211 
17218 
17220 
17222 
17227 
17232 
17733 
17236 
17238 
17329 
17330 
17332 
17333 
17334 
11338 
17342 
17403 
17406 
17407 
17411 
17412 
17422 
17426 
17426 
17429 
17432 
17433 
17438 
17445 
17446 
17447 
17449 
17521 
17522 
17523 
17525 
17527 
11529 
17530 
17531 
17598 
17601 
17613 
1762S 
17627 
17620 
17631 
17640 
17645 
17691 

17652 
17653 
17662 
17665 
17660 
17072 
17874 
17670 
17607 
17691 
17593 
17701 
17702 
17704 
17714 
17715 
17717 
17710 
17719 
17721 
17727 
17728 
177J9 
17731 
17737 
17741 
17743 
17746 
17747 
17740 
17752 
17761 
17770 
17771 
17772* 
17773 
17774 
17780 
17787 
17790 
17792 
17851 
17854 
17864 
17865 
17869 
17873 
17875 
17870 
17680 
17885 
17886 
17887 
17904 
17905 
17912 
17915 
17917 
17921 
17922 
17827 
17920 
17929 
17930 
17945 
17950 
17960 
17961 
17966 
17966 
17967 
17969 
17977 
17900 
17963 
17986 
17987 
17991 
17995 
18043 
10044 
18049 
18059 
18063 
18071 
18073 
18094 
18100 
10109 
18113 
10115 
18120 
18122 
10126 
10127 
10130 

10138 
10139 
1B144 
10149 
18151 
18158 
18159 
10162 
10169 
18172 
10177 
10182 
18107 
18189 
16196 
18)90 
18204 
18206 
10211 
10212 
18213 
10210 
1B2I4 
18220 
18224 
18233 
18238 
18239 
18240 
18248 
18249 
18250 
18253 
18254 
16255 
18287 
18290 
18298 
18305 
18307 
18309 
18310 
16311 
18314 
18317 
18323 
18327 
18329 
18337 
18338 
18420 
18425 
18433 
18438 
18440 
18445 
18446 
18447 
18457 
16622 
18632 
18633 
18686 
10667 
18688 
18689 
18690 
18774 
10760 
18781 
18792 
18794 
18796 
18810 
IBB 73 
18884 
16800 
10923 
18325 
18936 
18928 
10829 

Debentures herein designated lor redemption sill become doe and payable at 100% principal amount 
" “ ' Group,. 

Banquede Paris etdes Pays-Bas in Paris and the main offices of its affiliates in Amsterdam, Brume!* and 
Luxembourg, and the main office of BancaCommerciale Italians in Milan, upon presentation and surrender 
of said Debentures accompanied by all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1, 1984. 
Payment outside New York City* will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar 
account maintained by the payee, with a bank in New York City. Coupons maturing March 1.1964 or prior 
thereto should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. On and after March 1.1984, 
interest on the Debentures herein designated for redemption shall cease to accrue. All payments aresnhject 
to receipt of the neceswy Ainda. 

GENERAL Mills HNANCEftV. 
(now Genera! Mb, he.) 

By: Bankers lYust Company Thisfee 

Debentures selected for redemption on March 1,1983 which have not been presented for paymentaze: 

2147 2960 2964 5609 5011 5014 5016 5021 5850 5062 5064 7419 13297 13306 13522 18770 
215T 2962 5598 5009 5013 5815 5017 5623 5652 5663 6113 13272 13321 13453 16491 18958 
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CAPITAL MARKETS 

Italian state railway 
launches $250m 
floating-rate note 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT. 
IN LONDON 

FERROVIE deflo State, Italy’s state 
railway, yesterday launched a 
$250m, 15-year floating-rate note 
through Lehman Brothers Kuhn 
Loeb. 

The notes, which bear interest at 
a margin of W per cent over the six- 
month offered rate for Eurodollar 
deposits in London (Libor), can be 
redeemed after eight or 10 years at 
the investor's option. Total fees on 
the issue amount to 1.2 per cent ' 

The terms are more generous 
than those offered on some recent 
floating-rate issues, notably last 
week's S500m note for Denmark, 
which bore a margin of fa and total 
fees of * per cent 

But Ferrovie is still paying less 
for the borrowing than it would for 
a syndicated loan, »nH it is under¬ 
stood that the Italian authorities 
are keen to reestablish Italy’s good 
name in tbe bond markets after the 
poor reception accorded to last No¬ 
vember’s £100m issue for the elec¬ 
tric authority ENEL. 

While secondary market trading 

in all markets remained quiet, yes¬ 
terday also saw the launch of a 
860m, five-year convertible issue for 
Ono Pharmaceuticals of Japan, 
which was very well received, rising 
quickly to a premium of 6V5 per cent 
over its indicated issue price of par. 
Other indicated terms include a 
coupon of 3¥i per cent 

In other currencies, Canadian Oc¬ 
cidental Petroleum is raising 
CSSOm through a 15-year, 12% per 
cent bond launched at 99% per cent 
through Orion Royal, Hambros, 
Burns Fry and Bache. After a slow 
start, demand for the issue picked 
up from North America and the 
bonds traded at a narrow discount 
of about %. 

In Germany, the Inter-American 
Development Bank launched a DM 
100m, seven-year 8% per cent bond 
at par through DG Bank while 
Cofiroute, the French highway com¬ 
pany, is raising SwFr 60m through 
a 10-year bond with an indicated 
coupon of 7 per cent led by Paribas 
(Suisse). 
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an .1 
following are pipring prices for January 26. 
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Irish gilt investors in 
strong budget reaction 
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN 

THE IRISH gilt market took a bat¬ 
tering yesterday as investors react¬ 
ed strongly to provisions in Wed¬ 
nesday’s budget to dose tax "loo¬ 
pholes” on the sale and transfer of 
securities. Investors tried to sell al¬ 
most l£lbn (SLlbn) of government 
paper, equivalent to twice the Gov¬ 
ernment’s projected total for gilt 
sales to the noo-beniting sector this 
year. 

The Government broker knocked 
10 per cent off the price of govern¬ 
ment stocks and was willing to buy 
only a quarter of the xmnaiwt of¬ 
fered for sale, which effectively 
tmitoH trading. 

Mr Alan Dukes, the Minister for 
Finance, said he believed this was a 
short-term reaction and the market 
would settle down. 

The cause of all the problems was 
Mr Dukes’s proposal to pKwihmte 

so-called “hood washing.” This 
mwn« that if an investor stock 
before tiie maturity date, the divi¬ 
dend is treated as capital rather 
than income and so avoids income 
tax Mr Dukes also said the tax ex¬ 
emption on Exchequer bills or simi¬ 
lar non-interest bearing securities 

would be removed. 
These measures became effective 

yesterday but it is unclear exactly 
how they will work. A former presi¬ 
dent of tbe Irish stock exchange, 
Mr Colm O’Briain, said the uncer¬ 
tainty could damage the Govern¬ 
ment's ability to borrow domestical¬ 
ly- 

With a borrowing requirement of 
l£URm this year, it is important for 
the Irish Government to raise as 
much as possible on the Dublin. 
market to. reduce reliance on for¬ 
eign borrowing. 
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These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue in Canada 

Cdn. $275,000,000 

Bank of Montreal 
11,000,000 Shares 

Class A Preferred Shares, Series 3 

Price: $25.00 to yield Initially 8.50% per annum 

Dominion Securities Ames Limited 

McLeod Young Weir Limited 

Wood Gandy Limited 

Nesbitt Thomson Bongard Inc. 

Richardson Greenshidds of Canada 
Limited 

Pitfield M&ckay Ross 
Limited 

Midland Doherty 
Limited 

Levesque, Beaubien 
Inc. 

Moisoo Rousseau 
Inc. 

Odium Brown 
Limited 

Burgess Graham Securities 
Limited 

MacDoogall, MacDougall & MadTier 
Inc. 

Walwyn Stodgeli Cochran Murray 
Limited 

BeD Gouinlock 
Limited 

Daly Gordon 
Securities 

Bache Securities 
Inc. 

Casgrain & Company 
Limited 

Scotia Bond Company 
Limited 

Brault, Guy, O’Brien 
Inc. 

January 1984 

Andras, Hatch & Hetherington 
Ltd. 

Merrill Lynch Canada 
Inc. 

Bums Fry 
Limited 

Pemberton Houston Willoughby 
Incorporated 

Geofirion, Lederc 
Inc. 

F. H. Deacon, Hodgson 
Inc. 

Osier, WOls, Bickle 
Limited 

lass£ & Associates, 
limited 

McDermid, Miller & McDermid 
Limited 
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This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.. 
It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribe for or purchase, any securities. 

General Electric Credit International iV.K 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

U.S. $200,000,000 
11%GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1991 

And200,000 Warrants to Purchase 

U£. $200,000,000 

11% GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1994 

The 1991 Notes and the1994Notes will be unconditionally Guaranteed by 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CREDIT CORPORATION 
(Incorporated in the State of New York) 

The foregoing Corporations are afiUkdes of General Electric Company, USA. 

The foOounng, together withcertainotherundenMriters,haxagreedtopurchasetheNotescuidiheWcarant8: 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON 
Limited 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) 
Limited 

AMRO INTERNATIONAL 
limited 

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS 

CmCORPINTERNATIONAL BANK 
fJnatad 

IBJ INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
Limited 

ORION ROYAL BANK 
Limited 

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK 

COMMERZBANK 
AktkngexBschdt 

MITSUBISHI FINANCE INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

soctint g£n£ralede banque sa. 

SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

w dawmmatujnsofUS. $5ff0 awith anissue pace of100per cent.xdus accrued interest February 
25.1984. theWarrants. with an issuepnceofUS.$17 each, and the 1994Notes, in denominations of US. $1.000each.wShSi 
i^pncetf9925 per centplus accrued interest from February15.1984, have beenadimnedtotfoOflicudl^ 

^aree rftto1994Note% subject to the exercise of the first Warrant Interest will bepaya^mSe 
1991 Notes and 1994 Notes annually m arrears on February 15, commencing on February25,1985. '■ 
Particulars of the 1991 Notes, the Warrants, the 1994 Nates, the Issuer and the Guarantor are available in the ExteL Statistical 

(Saturdaysexcreted) upami 

January27,1984 

Casertoee&Ctk, 
22, Tokenhouse Yard, 
London EC2R TAN 
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